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ABSTRACT 
The early research and the more recent contr~but~ons are re-
v~ewed. The strat~graph~cal success~on of lavas on each of the three 
~slands ~s establ~shed and conclus~ons drawn concern~ng the relat~ve 
ages of the lava p~les. More than one source ~s ~ndicated for the 
lavas of E~gg and Canna, and var~ous local~sed erupt~ons occurred on 
Muck and E~gg. 
Bas~c m~nor intrus~ons occur on all three ~slands. Dykes are 
remarkably abundant on Muck, form~ng about 10% of the ~eland, and 
are extremely rare on Canna, only s~xteen be~ng documented. E~gg 
conta~ns sheets and s~lls ~n add~t~on to dykes. The petrography of 
the lavas and the bas~c minor ~ntrusions is descr~bed and compar~sons 
are made between them. 
S~x bod~es of ac~dic rock outcrop on E~gg, ~ncluding the famous 
Sgurr p~tchstone, the or~gin of wh~ch was hotly debated at the 
beg~nn~ng of th~s century. From extens~ve f~eld studies, it was 
concluded that the Sgurr pitchstone ~s of an extrusive or~g~n, w~th 
some auto-~nJect~on dur~ng cool~ng. The base of the p~tchstone was 
mapped ~n deta~l and a plan of the pre-p~tchstone topography construct-
ed. Compar~sons are made between the Sgurr and O~gh Sge~r {Hyskeir) 
p~tchstones. 
The red beds of E~gg and Muck, and the var~ous sed~mentary 
deposits of Canna are descr~bed. The red beds are thought to be of a 
tuffaceous or~gin. The conglomerates of Canna are fluv~al, wh~le 
some of the finer gra~ned, bedded depos~ts are probably of lacustr~ne 
or~g~n. The Canna conglomerates include ~gneous pebbles, wh~ch ~mply 
deposit~on after the Central Intrus~ve Complex of Rhum was at least 
part~ally unroofed. 
An account of the m~neralogy of the basic and ac~d rocks ~s 
~ncluded, and the~r geochemistry ~s descr~bed. A comparat~ve study 
of the lavas and bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ons of E~gg, Muck and Canna w~th 
other Hebr~dean su~tes (the lavas and dykes of Skye, the lavas of 
Rhum and Mull, and the cone sheets of Ardnamurchan) ~s ~ncluded. 
Hypotheses on the petrogenes1s of the ac1d rocks of E~gg are proposed. 
The Tert~ary volcan1c act~v~ty on E~gg, Muck and Canna ~s 
summar1sed and the petrogenesis of bas~c rocks assessed. The magmas 
are the result of a part~al melting event at a depth ~n excess of 
30 km (the est~mated depth to the Moho ~n the area). Th~s depth ~s 
reflected ~n the trans~t~onal nature of the basic rocks and the 
assoc1at1on of the basalts w~th the thermal d~v1de ~n the plag1oclasa-
ol~v~ne- cl~nopyroxane- nephel1na/quartz system. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 The Scope of the Research 
The ~n~t~al a~m of th~s research was to study the Tert~ary ~gneous 
rocks of E~gg, Muck and Canna ~n north-west Scotland. The study was 
to ~nclude strat~graph~cal, petrograph~cal, geochem~cal and m~neralogi-
cal stud~es of the rocks found during field work. However, ~n add~t~on 
to the basalt~c lavas, bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ons occur in abundance on 
Muck, ac~d~c rocks outcrop on E~gg and var~ous fragmental deposits are 
found ~ntercalated w~th the lavas on all three islands. In the t1me 
ava~lable, ~t was not poss~ble, ~n the f~eld or laboratory, to make a 
full study of all the facets of the Tert1ary igneous geology of E~gg, 
Muck and Canna. Rather than spec~al~se ~n any one aspect or ~sland, 
the author dec~ded to cover as much of each top~c as was feas~ble. 
The strat~graphy and geochem~stry of the lavas ~s described ~n deta~l, 
but many of the other top~cs {e.g. the p~tchstone of the Sgurr of E~gg, 
the conglomeratic deposits of E~gg and Canna, the red ~nterbasalt1c 
hor~zons found on E~gg and Muck and the dykes of Muck} deserve much 
more deta~led study than ~s afforded them here~n. 
1.2 Topography of E~gg, Muck and Canna 
E~gg ~s the largest of the three ~slands, cover1ng about 12 square 
It also contains the h~ghest ground, w1th over half the 1sland 
be1ng over 152 metres {500 feet) above sea level It may be d1vided 
1nto two parts by the lowland stretch between La1g Bay {47008818) and 
~-­x~:~am Un,v<',., 
The we lfnstpM& i§. '~om1nated 
I - t ~t. IWJO } 
' SECTIO~I j/ 
1tu1rj ~ /' 
.,. -~ -~/ 
K1ldonnan {48938505) {~ Flgure 1.1). 
by the Sgurr and its assoc1ated p1tchstone r1dges. These reach a 
max1mum ha1ght of 393 metres (1,295 feat) at the east end of An Sgurr 
(46348770), and the terra1n of the p1tchstone 1s character1sed by many 
small lochs. The basalt1c lavas reach a max1mum height of 344 metres 
(1,136 feet) just east of Loch nam Ban Mora (c. 45568535). The north-
western coast 1s guarded by cl1ffs reaching 76 metres (250 feet) 1n 
height. Cl1ffs also occur along the western and southern coasts of 
th1s part of E1gg. The northern part of E1gg forms a long band of 
h1gh ground reach1ng a maximum height of 334 metres (1,101 feet) at 
the northern end of 8e1nn Bhuidhe (48908890). The h1gh ground slopes 
gradually to the south, but on the other three s1des 1t 1s bounded by 
cliffs, w1th scree slopes below. 
Exposure 1s excellent, 1f inaccessible, along the cliffs near 
the coasts of E1gg and on the h1gh ground to the north. In the central 
parts of E1gg there 1s a cons1derable cover of heather and bracken, 
and locally peat (e.g. Blar Dubh - 47358711 and Blar Mar - 47538606). 
The h1gh ground form1ng the An Sgurr (46008475) to Beannan Breaca 
(44608658) r1dge (the pitchstone lava) 1n the south-west of E1gg, is 
almost completely free of vegetat1on. 
Dur1ng the f1eld and subsequent laboratory studies of the 
success1on of lavas on Eigg, it proved convenient to cons1der the two 
parts of Eigg separately - Western and Northern E1gg of Chapter 2, for 
example. Indeed from the geochem1stry (~ Chapter 10), 1t would 
appear that the two parts are formed of lavas of d1stinct1ve compos1-
t1ons, and thus perhaps of d1fferent sources. The presence of the 
lowland stretch used in the topograph1cal d1v1s1on of Eigg may be due 
to this d1fference 1n the lavas. Several faults also occur 1n th1s 
lowland area, wh1ch w1ll also affect the topography. 
2 
The island of ~uck ~s l~ttle more than 1 square m~le in area. 
The h~ghest ground ~s concentrated in the west - Be~nn A~re~nn 
(40317915), the h~ghest po~nt, ~s 137 metres (451 feet) above see 
level (see F~gure 1.2). If topographical subd~vis~on of such a small 
area ~s necessary, the two maJor bays along the south coast (Camas 
Mor and Port ~or) serve to d~vide ~t into three parts. Both of these 
bays were found to co~nc~de w~th fault l~nes Topograph~cal sub-
d~v~s~on was not used in the stratigraph~cal stud~es of Muck, but 
obv~ously the uppermost flows are concentrated ~n the Beinn A~re~nn 
area. 
Muck's vegetat~on ~s predom~nantly short grass, su~table for 
sheep grazing. Peat occurs ~n a small area in the east {north-west 
of Carndearg - 42457950). Boulder clay and small patches of raised 
beach depos~ts are found ~n the v~c~n~ty of Gallanach (40728012), and 
between Port Mor (42357935) and Toal~nn (41758034). 
The ~sland of Canna can be dlvided ~nto two almost equal parts 
by the low ground running from Tarbert Bay (24000545) to Camas 
Tha~rbearnais (23600648) (~ F1gure 1.3). The western half reaches 
a maximum he~ght of 129 metres (424 feet) at Sron Ruga~l (20840452) 
at the west end of the 1sland. The h~ghest ground in the western half 
~s concentrated along the cliff tops along the south coast. Cl~ffs 
also occur along the west and north coasts of this part of Canna. 
The eastern half of Canna conta~ns the highest po~nt on the island -
the summit of earn a'Ghaill (210 metres/693 feet at 26380645). 
Southwards from the hlghest ground, the terrain exhib1ts the stepped 
topography typ~cal of basalt~c lavas. Thls type of topography 
enabled the author to trace many flows for cons1derable d1stances. 
3 
The island of Sanday l1es to the south of Canna, and 1s 
connected to 1t by a footbridge. Compared w1th Canna, 1t is extreme-
ly flat ly1ng, reaching a max1mum height of only 59 metres (196 feet) 
at Tallabric (26470410), at the south-west end of Sanday. It is here 
(on Sandayh and 1n Canna Harbour, that abundant conglomeratic deposits 
are to be found. These fa1rly eas1ly eroded materials may account for 
the lack of relief 1n th1s area. 
Exposure of sol1d geology on Canna and Sanday is good. The ma1n 
vegetation cover 1s rough grass. Boulder clay occurs around Tarbert 
(26810543) and south of Camas Thairbearna1s (c. 23750600). Ra1sed 
beach deposits occur north of Tarbert Bay (24000545) and near An 
Coroghan (27700561). 
Strat1graph1cal correlat1ons have been made between eastern 
Canna and Sanday (!!!Chapter 2). Also, the conglomerates and lavas 
of the 1slands of Canna Harbour have been correlated with both Sanday 
and eastern Canna. However, only a few lavas of the eastern Canna 
success1on have been traced to the western half of Canna Thus, 
like E1gg, the two parts of the ma1n 1sland of Canna may have been 
formed of lavas or1g1nat1ng from d1fferent sources. 
1.3 H1story of Previous Research 
The major geological research on the Tert1ary igneous rocks of 
E1gg, Muck and Canna dates from the second half of the 18th and early 
19th centuries, when the f1eld was dominated by Alfred Harker and 
Archibald Geik1e. Before these authors began their research, however, 
the major features of the Tertiary geology of the three islands were 
known. 
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The earliest known geolog1cal reference to the area dates from 
1695, when Mart1n {repr1nted in 1884) f1rst publ1shed 'A Descr1ption 
of the Western Islands of Scotland'. He says of Canna that "there is 
a high hill 1n the north end, wh1ch d1sorders the compass", clearly 
a reference to what is now known as Compass H1ll on account of the 
effect descr1bed. He also not1ced that on E1gg "the coast guarding the 
north west is a soft quarry of white stone" - the Jurass1c sandstones 
of the Laig Bay area. During the 18th century, Mendez da Costa 
(1762) knew of the "polygon pillars" above Canna Harbour, and Maclean 
(1794) descr1bes the "plumb-pudd1ng-rock" of eastern Canna {around 
Coroghan Mor and Alman), 1n wh1ch he found the remains of trees with 
f1bres like those of oak. The 'plumb-pudding-rock' refers to the 
extens1ve conglomeratic depos1ts of that part of Canna 
The strat1graphical success1on of the cl1ffs of eastern E1gg 
was f1rst descr1bed by Jameson {1800). However, he mistakenly 
identifies the intrusive s1lls in the Jurass1c sed1ments as being 
basaltic layers 1nterbedded with the sed1ments. This helped to 
1nst1gate the 1dea that the basalts were of Jurass1c {or Ool1tic) age. 
He also observed basaltic dykes intruding the sequence described, and 
he knew of the p1tchstone dykes of Rudh 1 and Tancaird on Eigg. The 
Sgurr of E1gg was also known to be formed of p1tchstone and to contain 
rad1at1ng columns. The Jurassic age of the basalts was supposedly 
confirmed by w. Nicol (1833}, who studied longitudinal and transverse 
thin slices of fossilised coniferous material found among "the debris 
of the pr1smatic columns of porphyritic p1tchstone const1tuting the 
Scuir of the island of Eigg". 
The f1rst author to make any interpretat1ve study of the Sgurr 
p1tchstone was Hay Cunn1ngham 1n 1839. From the manner in wh1ch the 
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p~tchstone cross-cuts the basalts at the east end of the Sgurr ridge, 
he concludes that the pitchstone forms "a great vein wh~ch has been 
erupted through the older Plutonic rocks". He ~a the f~rst also to 
record conglomeratic deposits below the pitchstone. In the conglo-
merates he found "angular shaped masses of p~tchstone-porphyry, the same 
as that of the Scuir, with fragments of trap". ('Scu~r' ~sen old 
spelling of Sgurr.) In add~tion, he reports on the occurrence of 
another pitchstone, similar to those of Arran, along the road between 
K~ldonnan and Cleadale. Th~s ~s presumably a glassy facias of the 
Srom laimrh~ge felsite descr~bed ~n th1s thesis. Hay Cunn~ngham 
makes an interest1ng observat1on on the origin of the basalts and the 
pitchstones of E1gg:-
"None of the basaltic greenstone or pitchstone ranges can 
ever be v1ewed as examples of consolidated mineral streams 
which have issued from a crater." 
Clearly he followed the Neptunist school of thought on rock formation! 
The only other notable contribution to the knowledge of the 
Tert~ary geology of E1gg, ~uck and Canna prior to the advent of Geik1e 
was made by J. Nicol (1844). He gives a summary of the known geology 
of the three islands, but of the Canna conglomerates he says that 
"the super1or trap (basalts) seem to have flowed over the bottom of 
the sea, where these (the boulders ~n the conglomerates) were depos1ted, 
envelop~ng the loose boulders, which thus form the conglomerate". 
In the period 1865 to 1897, Ge~k1e published at least ten works 
on Scottish geology, and volcan1c rocks 1n part1cular. His work 
culminated w1th the publ1cation of his book 'The Ancient Volcanoes of 
Great Britain' in 1897. His first contribut1on of relevance to the 
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research area is that of 1867, (publ1shed 1n 1869), where he suggests 
a Tert1ary age for all the basalts of the Brito-Icelandic prov1nce. 
Th1s he bases largely on the ~1ocene age attr1buted to the plant 
rema1ns from the Ardtun deposits of Mull (!!! Argyll 1850). Th1s 
age was later confirmed for Canna by the discovery of s1m1lar plant 
remains in a highly lam1nated brown clay 1n a cave in the north west 
of that 1sland (~ Heddle 1882). To conf1rm the Tert1ary rather 
than Jurass1c age of the basalts of E1gg, Ge1kie recognised that the 
basalts 1nterbedded w1th the Jurassic sediments were intrusive sills 
(~ Ge1kie 1871). Ge1kie also knew of all three felsite 1ntrusions 
on E1gg - that at the north end of the island (the Sgorr Sgaileach 
fels1te), that of the La1g area (the Sron Laimrh1ge fels1te) and that 
outcropping below the south face of the Sgurr (the Grulin felsite). 
Ge1kie 1 s major work, however, was on the Sgurr of E1gg. The 
Sgurr pitchstone he believed to be the result of several outpourings 
of ac1d1c magma, forming the alternating bands of pitchstone and 
felsite. He noted the brecc1ated base and the underlying conglomerates 
(Ge1kie 187~). What impressed h1m most, however, was the amount of 
erosion involved in the format1on of the Sgurr 1n 1ts present form. 
He had observed the water-worn pebbles (of red and wh1te sandstone and 
basalt) and wood fragments in the conglomerates below the p1tchstone. 
He therefore concluded that:-
"an old Tert1ary river flowed southwards through a forest-
clad reg1on, of wh1ch the red Cambr1an mounta1ns of Ross-sh1re 
and the wh1te sandstone cliffs of Raasay and Skye are but 
fragments, that it passed over a w1de and long tract of the 
volcan1c plateau wh1ch has been so worn away that 1t now 
rema1ns in mere 1slets left stand1ng out of the deep Atlantic, 
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that since then mountain and valley have alike disappeared 
and that in Eigg a fragment of a river valley has been 
preserved solely because it has been sealed up under streams 
of vitreous lava which could better withstand the progress 
of waste." {Geikie 1871) 
Later he postulates a continuation of this river of Eigg to 
Oigh Sgeir, on the evidence given by Heddle (1892) that Digh Sgeir 
is formed totally of pitchstone identical with that of Eigg (~ 
Geikie 1896). There is, however, no conglomerate exposed on Oigh 
Sgeir, so his hypothesis remains unproven, although the petrographical 
and chemical similarities of the rock with the pitchstone of Eigg are 
most striking (~Chapters 7 and 11). 
This hypothesis of the origin of the Sgurr pitchstone stood 
unchallenged until 1906, when Harker revived the idea of an intrusive 
origin. With great thoroughness he refuted Geikie's hypothesis, 
preferring to regard the pitchstone as an intrusion fed by the Grulin 
felsite and further intruded by a number of sheets of felsite. He 
missed one Vital point, however, which contradicts his hypothesis. 
The Sgurr pitchstone clearly postdates the intrusion of the basic dykes 
of Eigg, while the Grulin felsite is cut by dykes (!!! Chapter 6). 
Thus the Grulin felsite cannot possibly be a feeder to the Sgurr pitch-
stone. The two rival hypotheses were discussed by Bailey (1914), who 
agreed with Geikie that the main mass of the Sgurr was formed by 
extrusion of acidic magma along a river valley. He agrees w1th Harker, 
however, that:-
"the apparent strat1f1cation of the mass is due to inJection 
and not, as Ge1kie thought, to the piling of lava-flow upon 
lava-flow". {Bailey 1914) 
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Ge1k1e 1 s other maJor contribut1on to the Tert1ary geology of 
the research area ~as a study of the Canna conglomerates (!!! Geikie 
1896 and 1897). The maJority of these he attr1butes to the act1on of 
a river system s1m1lar to those seen in the volcanic wastes of Iceland 
today. He envisages a r1ver flow1ng "perhaps 1n many separate channels 
across the basalt f1elds of the Inner Hebr1des and was l1able to have 
1ts course sh1fted from t1me to t1me by fresh volcanic eruptions". 
The sea stack of Dun Beag on Sanday 1s the only example of a true 
channel depos1t, but even that channel was eventually flooded by lava, 
as evidenced by the fact that the conglomerate 1s overla1n by basalt. 
He reports pebbles of basalt, Torr1don1an sandstone, gne1ss, grey 
granite, gr1te and sch1sts in the conglomerates. The coarse fragmentary 
deposits below Compass H1ll are 1nterpreted by Geik1e as an agglomerate 
- "a vast sheet of lava fragments swept away from one or more volcan1c 
cones of slag and c1nder, or from the rugged surface of a lava stream". 
Few stud1es of the conglomerates have been made dur1ng the 20th 
century, but that of Emeleus (1973) 1s sign1ficant 1n that he found 
pebbles s1m1lar to the western granophyre of Rhum 1n the conglomerate. 
This 1mpl1es that the conglomerates (and hence the overlying lavas) 
must postdate the unroof1ng of the western granophyre of Rhum and are 
thus a relat1vely late event 1n the Tert1ary igneous act1vity of the 
area (l1ke the lavas of Rhum). Th1s hypothes1s 1s conf1rmed by the 
author's studies of the conglomerates {!!!Chapter 8). 
The only major publicat1on to cover the complete geology of the 
1slands of E1gg, Muck and Canna 1n recent years is the Geolog1cal 
Survey Memo1r of the Small Isles of Inverness-sh1re (Harker 1908). 
Harker, however, interprets the basalt p1le as be1ng predom1nantly 
of intrusive dolerite sills, with only the amygdaloidal, softer layers 
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being the lavas. The geochem1cal nature of the bas1c and acidic rocks 
of the three islands (and Rhum) was stud1ed by R1dley (1971 and 1973). 
He descr1bes the basic rocks as being intermed1ate between alkal1 and 
thole1itic basalts, a feature confirmed by th~s thes1s. He f1nds that 
the acidic rocks are most probably the der1vatives of part1al melt1ng 
of tholeiitic mater1al or of s1alic crust, rather than of fract1onal 
crystall1zat1on of basalt1c mater1al (see Chapter 11 for further 
d1scussion). A more recent publ1cation (Carter at al 1978) on the 
Neodym1um and Strontium 1sotopic contents of lavas from Skye, Mull, 
Muck and E1gg concludes that there has been substantial contamination 
of these lavas by Precambr1an Lew1s1an basement. 
The rema1n1ng publicat1ons concern1ng the research area are on 
more specialised subjects. T1lley (1947 and 1952) d1scusses the Camas 
Mhor gabbro and 1ts effects on the surround1ng rocks (basalts and 
Jurass1c limestones). Carm1chael, in a ser1es of papers between 1960 
and 1967, descr1bes var1ous features concern1ng the crystall1zat1on 
h1story of some Tertiary ac1d glasses, includ1ng the Sgurr p1tchstone 
of Eigg. H1s work is discussed 1n Chapter 11. 
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CHAPTER 2 
STRATIGRAPHY Of THE BASALTIC LAVAS 
2ol Introduct~on 
The stratigraphy of the lavas of the islands of Eigg, Muck and 
Canna ~s considered ~n three sect~ons, one for each island. By their 
~nsular nature, ~t ~s obv~ously imposs~ble to make stratigraphical 
correlations between the islands. Some suggestions concern~ng 
poss~ble age relat~onships of the lavas of the three islands, and 
nearby Tert~ary lavas (e.g. Skye and Rhum) are g~ven in Sect~on 2.5. 
It should be noted that all grid references quoted in th~s, and 
all subsequent, chapters are given as e~ght f~gure references. In 
1975, the Ordnance Survey published the~r f~rst contoured maps of 
E~gg, Muck and Canna, to the scale of 1:10,000. In the case of all 
three islands, these new maps are composed of parts of the older six-
~nch ser1es. In the case of Muck, there ~s now one 1.10,000 scale 
sheet and th~s represents parts of four old sheets:- NM 37 NE, 
NM 38 SE, NM 47 NW and NM 48 SW. For Canna, there are two sheets at 
the 1:10,000 scale. In terms of the old six-inch grid, they represent:-
(i} NG 20 NW & SW; 
(ii} NG 20 NE & SE. 
For Elgg, there are now three sheets, which ~n terms of the older gr~d, 
are:-
(i) NM 48 NW & SW; 
(ii} NM 48 NE & SE, 
(ii~} NM 48 NE & NM 49 SE. 
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The sample numbering system adopted in this thesis differs 
slightly from the author's or1ginal field and thin sect1on numbering. 
The difference 1s the result of an attempt to produce a reasonably 
standard1sed system of numbering for the three islands without having 
to drast1cally renumber all the thin sections and hand spac1mens. 
Th1s, the author feels, could have too aas1ly lad to errors. A key 
to the sample number1ng used in this thesis as compared to that on 
the hand specimens and thin sact1ons is 1ncluded (!!! Append1x 1). 
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2.2 Muck Stratigraphy 
2.2.1 Introduction 
Over 75% of the exposed lavas on Muck are olivine-phyric 
basalts. Although at least 7 d~fferent ol~v1ne-phyric flows were 
proved ~n the cl~ffs of An Stac (40307888) and on the slopes of Beinn 
Aireinn (40307915), 1t was d~fficult to d~stinguish these from each 
other in either hand spec~men or th~n section. Lateral variat1on 
within flows was also proven by exam~n~ng th~n sect1ons from different 
local1t1es w1thin what appeared to be the same flow from exam~nation 
of the cl~ffs. Perhaps they were merely contemporaneous flows, wh1ch 
appear to be continuous 1n the particular sect1on exposed. The result 
1s that much of Muck cannot be subdiv1ded into different flow groups; 
nor could 1ndiv1dual flows be mapped on the ground, because of the 
sim1larity of each spec1men. 
As a result of the shallow d1p {a few degrees to the northwest), 
~t is generally only with1n half a k1lometre of the south coast, of the 
island, that the lower flows (below the oliv1ne-phyr1c group) are 
exposed. In all, nine sequences through the Muck success1on were 
establ1shed 1n this area, details of which are given 1n Figure 2.2.1. 
The local1ties, from which they were collected, are shown in Figure 
2.2.2. 
The lava pile of southern Muck can be d1v1ded into three groups, 
listed from top to base:-
!) Bainn A1re~nn - An Stac Group; 
2) Port an t-Seil~ch Group; 
3) Basal Group. 
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The geographical extent of these groups 1s shown on Figure 2.2.2. 
There are obv1ous d~fficulties with this map, because of the lack of 
exposure, in northern Muck, of flows obv~ously belonging to the two 
lower Groups. Where the flows in the north resemble the Beinn 
Aireinn-An Stac Group, they are ass~gned to this Group. 
2.2 .2 Be inn A~reinn- An Stac Group 
This Group forms the top two-thirds of the Muck succession. 
The type local1ty 1s taken as the gully (40307888) between Sron ne 
Teiste and Sgorr nan Laogh, and its upward continuat1on to the summ1t 
of 8e1nn Aire1nn (40407915). Only part of the sequence above the Ma~n 
Red Bed (40307888) belongs to this Group. Here, the group reaches 
a maximum thickness of 102 metres. 
The upper part of the sequence consists of four flows. Three of 
these are of ol1vine-phyr1c basalt, 1nd1st1ngu~shable from each other 
in hand specimen. The uppermost forms the columnar crags at the top 
of Beinn A~reinn (40307915), and 1s 26 metres thick. The flow below 
is a poorly-exposed, oliv1ne-and plagioclase-phyric basalt, about 
10 metres thick, and overla1n by 0.02 metres of red mudstone. It is 
underlain by the second of the oliv1ne-phyric flows, which is 14 metres 
thick and forms ~eolated massive crags above the top of the gully 
(40207898). The top of the cliffs, at the head of the gully 
(40267890), are formed by the third olivine-phyric flow. The basal 
1.05 metres of th1s 10 metres thick flow are highly ves~cular and 
altered. 
The lower three flows of the Group are exposed down the gully 
(40287887). They are oliv~ne-phyr~c, med1um to coarse grained, 
amygdaloidal basalts, all overlain by thin red beds. They weather 
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more easily and are more altered than the upper flows. The top two 
flows consist of ellipsoidal pods of fairly cmmpetent basalt (1 metre 
th1ck and several metres long) in a matrix of h1ghly altered, amygda-
loidal basalt. Th1s must mean that these two flows 1n this area are 
composed of several small flo~ unitso The lowest flow is more massive 
than the other two. At the top, it is banded, the banding cons1sting 
of un1ts 0.3 metres th1ck, on average, of vary1ng competence. 
The thin red beds (0.2 metres th1ck at maximum) seen above the 
flows are formed of a mudstone-like deposit. Below these the flows 
are purple-red in colour, due to post-extrusion alteration, to a depth 
of about 1 metre. The red mudstone infills cracks in the tops of the 
flows. The uppermost red bed occasionally expands to 0.4 metres, 
inf1lling depress1ons in the top of the underlying flow. It is then 
a more sandy deposit, and encloses pieces of purple-red, h1ghly 
vesicular basalt, sim1lar to the altered basalt below. 
Thin sect1ons and chemical data for the olivine-phyric flows 
collected from the other sequences were examined, 1n an attempt to 
correlate them with those of the type locality. Var1ous definite 
correlations could be made, on the grounds of petrography and/or 
chemistry. However, considerable differences were found to exist 
between samples taken from what could definitely be sa1d to be the 
same flow at the type locality. Therefore it is considered that the 
ol1vine-phyric basalts of the other sequences are, at least, time 
equivalents of the Beinn Aireinn-An Stac Group, with some true 
lateral equ1valents. 
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2.2.3 Port an t-Seil~ch Group 
Th~s Group of plag~oclase-phyric lavas is separated from 
the overlying Beinn Aireinn-An Stac Group by the Main Red Bed. Th~s 
1s well exposed at the type locality for the preced1ng Group (40307888). 
Here there 1s 0.4 metres of a bright red-orange coloured, unstratified 
and highly jointed mudstone. It conta1ns no fragments of altered 
basalt, and is essentially separate from the underlying flow. 
Equivalents of the Main Red Bed are seen at various other locali-
t1es and these are tabulated in Table 2.2.1. In each case, it is a red 
mudstone, which can be proved to separate plag1oclase-phyr1c from over-
ly1ng oliv1ne-phyr1c flows. At several local1ties, rounded fragments 
of altered red-purple basalt occur 1n the mudstone, in varying amounts. 
The type locality of this Group {up to four plagioclase-phyr1c 
flows below the Ma1n Red Bed) 1s a gully on the west s1de of Port an 
t-Sailich (41837845), sequence 7 1n f1gure 2.2.1, where 1t reaches 
a maximum thickness of 26 metres. The Ma1n Red Bed 1s not exposed 
here, but 1ts pos1t1on can be 1nferred between the uppermost plag1o-
clase-phyric basalt (41757847) and the overly1ng oliv1ne-phyr1c crags 
(41737846). From here the lowest ol1vine-phyric basalt can be traced 
westward and shown to be equivalent to the flow above the Ma1n Red Bed 
1n the Sloe an Dubha1ch cliffs (41607855). 
At the type locality the top flow, 7 metres th1ck, 1s exposed as 
a series of crags of f1ne grained basalt, with rare plag1oclase pheno-
crysts, and quite prominent horizontal Joint1ng. It 1s underla1n by 
two flows of massive, fairly fine-gra1ned basalt, w1th relat1vely 
abundant plag1oclase phenocrysts. The upper flow is 6 metres thick. 
The lower one, 8.2 metres thick, has a rather broken up base wh1ch 
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passes down into the top of a brecciated flow. This brecc~a, 4.5 
metres thick, is composed of fragmented amygdalo~dal, plagioclase-
phyric basalt. It can only be traced to the west, and is assumed to 
die out to the east. The fine-gra~ned, aphyric flow below the 
brecciated one belongs to the Basal Group (~ Sect~on 2.2.4). 
Th~n sect~ons, ~n add1tion to field ev~dence, were used to corre-
late the other sequences of plag~oclase-phyr~c basalt w~th those of the 
type sequence. In contrast w~th the olivine-phyr~c basalts, samples 
from the same flow closely resembled each other. Thus, correlat~ons 
between sequences, carried out by petrography, are considered to be 
accurate. Deta~ls of these correlat~ons are g1ven in F1gure 2.2.1. 
The area east of Port Mor (42357945), south of Carndearg 
(42457949) and west of E~lean Dubh (42957950) was mapped 1n deta~l, 
~ F~gure 2.2.3 and F1gure 2.2.4 (the latter deta1ls the sequences). 
Flows belong1ng to the Port an t-Se1l1ch Group decrease from three, 
south of the hamlet of Port Mor (42357912), to two, separated by the 
brecciated equivalent of the m1ddle one, around the Cairn (42597912). 
further raduct1on, to a single flow (the lowest one) occurs south-west 
of Torr Creagach (42787938), where the Ma1n Red Bed is underla1n by the 
brecc1ated equivalent of the uppermost flow. Hera, the lowest flow 
atta1ns 1ts max1mum th1ckness of 11.3 metres. 
The brecc1ated equivalents of flows, as they die out, are s1m1lar 
to the bottom flow at the type locality of the Group, that is, h1ghly 
ves1cular, plag1oclase-phyric basalt fragments, w1th no matrix. The 
fragments are altered, purplish 1n colour, and locally the brecc1a shows 
reddenlng at the top. Presumably these brecc1ated flows represent 
1 palaeo-flowfronts'. 
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2.2.4 Basal Group 
Th~s consists of a variable ser~es of lavas and sed~ments 
which occur ~n several places below the Port an t-se~l~ch Group. 
Deta~ls of the sequences, of th~s Group, are shown in figure 2.2.1, 
which ind~cates that only the top of the Group has any uniformity. 
Consequently, the Group ~s div~ded ~nto two subgroups:-
!) Upper Basal Subgroup; 
2) Lower Basal Subgroup. 
2.2.4.1 Upper Basal Subgroup 
The type locality of this subgroup ~s the lower part of 
the gully at the western side of Port an t-Se~lich (41837845). It ~s 
8.35 metres thick and consists of two f~ne-gra~ned, aphyric flows, both 
overlain by a red bed. The upper one ~s, on both chemical and petro-
graph~c bas~s, a basalt, and has a rather broken top. The red bed above 
~s very thin - a few m~llimetres. The lower flow chem~cally resembles 
a mugear~te and ~s separated from the upper one by 0.35 metres red-
orange, sandy mudstone. 
The sequence at Torr nam firheach {40807973) is ~dentical with 
that at the type local~ty. In the An Stac cl~ffs {40407910), the 
Port an t-Seil~ch Group is underlain by 7 metres of mugearite w~th a 
brecc~ated top. The upper flow must therefore die out eastwards, since 
~t ~s not found here. further west, on the foreshore east of Sgorr nan 
Laogh (40407890), there is no mugear~te; ~t presumably d~es out west-
ward. 
Along the south coast, east of Port ~or (42357945), the mugear1te 
at sea level 1s overla1n by 1.7 metres of brecc1ated basalt, wh1ch 1s 
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composed of red-purple, angular fragments of basalt, show~ng pahoehoe 
structures. Th~s may be the broken-up equivalent of the upper flow of 
the Group, which, for some reason, ~s not represented at Torr nam 
F~rheach (~ above}, or it may be a separate flow, roughly contempora-
neous with the upper flow as seen further west. 
2.2.4.2 Lower Basal Subgroup 
No type locality ~s established for th~s subgroup because 
there is a lack of un~form~ty between the exposures. They are descr~bed 
separately below. 
At the type local~ty for the Upper Basal Subgroup, the mugear~te 
~s underla~n by a h~ghly ves~cular basalt, with abundant plag~oclase 
phenocrysts. Th~s flow ~s not seen elsewhere. To the east, the 
mugearite forms the wave cut platform, and no lower flows are sean. 
At Torr nam F~rheach (40807937), 0.4 metres of tuffaceous sand-
stone, conta~ning reddened fragments of basalt, occurs below the 
mugearite. These fragments are generally small, a few centimetres at 
max~mum, but one measures 0.35 metre across. Below there is a fine-
gra1ned, finely layered, carbonaceous sed~ment, which is seen to be 
faulted aga~nst Jurassic sed~ments. 
At the eastern end of An Stac (40407910), th~s subgroup ~s 
represented by a complex sequence of sediments; but exposure ~s in-
complete. The sequence consists of 1 metre of crudely bedded deposit, 
brown-grey in colour, with numerous basalt~c fragments. Below th~s 
there ~s no exposure for 0.6 metre, after wh~ch there ~sa o.s metre 
thick brown-red mudstone, contain~ng small, angular fragments of basalt 
and red ellipso~dal fragments. The mudstone becomes broken towards its 
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base, beneath wh~ch occurs 1 metre of red-purple, tuffaceous sandstone. 
W1thin a few metres a th~n basalt flow, underla1n by a f~ne-gra1ned, 
grey sediment 1s seen. Beneath the grey sediment there is 10 metres of 
unexposed ground before the Jurass1c sediments of Camas Mar Bay are 
exposed. 
The foreshore below Sgorr an Laogh (40407890) exposes a series of 
red-orange sed1ments 1nterbedded with thin lava flows. There are four 
f1ne-gra~ned, aphyr~c basalts, each about 0.5 metre thick. The sed1-
mentary units are each approx1mately 1 metre thick and consist of red-
purple mudstone. The mudstones are 1nterbedded, ~n varying proportions, 
with a coarser grained, orange-red sandy mudstone. This sequence 
terminates aga1nst a dyke (46457900), which must correlate with a fault 
plane, since there are Jurass1c limestones to the eastern s1de of the 
dyke. 
2.2.5 Conclus1ons 
The volcanic act1v1ty on Nuck, as represented by the 
exposed lavas, went though four phases. Everything began rather 
hes1tantly, result~ng in the series of lavas and sediments which form 
the Lower Basal Subgroup. This was followed by a per1od of extrus1on 
of mugearitic lavas. Then came the major basaltic outpour1ngs, f1rst 
the plag1oclase-phyric flows of the Port an t-Se1l1ch Group and then 
the thicker sequence of ol1v1ne-phyric basalts of the Beinn Aire~nn­
An Stac Group. 
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2.3 Eigg Stratigraphy 
2.3.1 Introduct1on 
A total of eleven strat1graphical sequences were establi-
shed on Eigg {~ F1gure 2.3.1). Lateral variat1on between these 
sequences 1s considerable; no flow was found to be cont1nuous across 
the island. In addit1on, there are d1fficulties 1n correlat1ng the 
success1ons found in the two topograph1cally d1stinct parts of E1gg 
{!!! Chapter 1). Only one of the basal marker horizons of the def1nable 
Groups is present 1n both areas, and few ather flows are def1nitely 
continuous between the two areas. Consequently, it was considered 
exped1ent to descr1be the two halves of Eigg separately for strati-
greph1cal purposes, def1n1ng d1fferent Groups for each area, and, 
ultimately, d1scuss1ng the possible relat1onsh1ps between the t~o 
success1ons (~ Figure 2.3.2 for the geograph1cal extent of the Groups 
defined). 
2.3.2 Western E1gg 
Geograph1cally, th1s area forms the southwestern part of 
Eigg, as defined in Chapter 1. The general dip of the lavas is a few 
degrees (5° - 10°) to the south; it was not possible to establish an 
accurate value due to the lack of continuity of distinctive flows. 
Faulting occurs throughout the area, but the direction and amount of 
throw is not always detectable due to lateral variation of the flows. 
The maJor1ty of the faults have a northwesterly str1ke and downthrow 
to the northeast, with an average vertical displacement of approx1mately 
10 metres. This fault pattern leads to repet1t1on of flows on the 
eastern slopes, for example, around 47008600, where the basal marker 
hor1zon of the Brutach Oearg Group 1s repeated three times (!!! figure 
2.3.2). 
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E1ght of the eleven sequences collected on E1gg are from th1s 
western area (Nos. 3 - 11, Figure 2.3.1). The success1on established 
from these sequences was div1ded 1nto six Groups, us1ng dist1nctive 
flows as basal marker horizons. All but one of these marker hor1zons 
were defined on field cr1teria (and subsequently confirmed by petro-
graph1cal examination); the other, that of the Cnoc Creagagh Group, 
was def1ned by petrographical evidence alone (~ Table 2.3.1 for 
details of the Groups and the1r respective marker horizons). The 
names of the Groups should not be thought of as strict type localities 
for them. The 1nd1v1dual nomenclature was developed from prom1nent 
features w1thin the areas in which the Groups form the immed1ate bed-
rock. 
2.3.2.1 Cora-bheinn Group 
This, the uppermost ser1es of flows, is only preserved 
in the high ground of south west E1gg (for example, on the slopes of 
Cora-bhe1nn - 45908555), being present only in sequences• 4, 6, 9, 10 
and 11 (!!! F1gures 2.3.1 and 2.3.2). In the f1eld, its basal member 
was def1ned as the first plag1oclase-phyr1c flow encountered above the 
ser1es of predominately ol1vina-phyric flows, which make up a large 
proportion of the Eigg success1on. Where sampled (at sequences 4, 9, 
10 and 11), th1s flow proved to contain plag1oclase, olivine and 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts, and to be eas1ly recogn1sable in th1n 
section. It 1s thickest 1n the south, 50 metres near An Sgurr 
(45878456) in sequence 11, and thins northwards to 10 metres near Cora-
bhelnn (c. 45608570) 1n sequence 1. Th1s suggests that this flow 
e1ther originates 1n the south, or has infilled a pre-existing hollow 
in this area. 
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The rema~nder of th~s Group ~a variable across the area. Around 
Cora-b~e~nn (sequences 4 and 6), there are correlatable plag~oclaea 
and ol~vine-clinopyroxene phyric flows, with an extra olivine-phyr~c 
flow in sequence 4 (!!! Figure 2.3.1 for details). None of these 
flows can be correlated with the more southerly sequences (9, 10 and 
11). Furthermore, these three sequences have little in common with 
each other, apart from the basal marker hor~zon (~ Figure 2.3.1). 
The Group reaches a max~mum thickness of 65 metres near Guala~nn na 
Sgurra (4608477) - sequence 14 - and thins northwestwards (40 metres 
thick on the north s~de of Cora-bheinn (45708570). 
The difficult~es encountered ~n try~ng to correlate the flows of 
this Group across the area probably imply more than one source for 
these lavas. As has been noted, the basal marker probably orig1nated 
to the southeast, but the author feels that the gross dissimilar1ties 
seen between the sequences can only be explained by very localised 
centres of eruption. There is no field evidence for any such centres 
however, or for feeder dykes. 
The youngest flows on Eigg must be the aphyr~c flows at the top 
of sequence 9 (outcropp~ng below the pitchstone of Cora-bheinn 
(45688545). The flow below this one correlates w1th the top flow of 
sequence 10 (the sequence show1ng the maximum thickness for th1s 
Group); thus the original thickness of the Group must have been in 
excess of 65 metres. 
2.3.2.2 Cnoc Creagach Group 
As with the preceding Group, this is confioed to the h1gh 
ground of southwestern E1gg (~ F1gure 2.3.2). In the f1eld no 
suitable marker horizon can be found in the predom1nately ol~vine-phyric 
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flows of the upper m~ddle parts of the E1gg success1on. On petro-
graph1cal exam1nat1on 9 however, a d1st1nct1ve fine-gra1ned basalt 
with small olivine phenocrysts was found in several of the sequences 
(Nos. 6, 10 and 11, ~ Figure 2.3.1). As w1th the basal marker of 
the Cora-bhe~nn Group, the basal marker of th1s Group shows its 
max1mum th1ckness, 45 metres, 1n sequence 11 (Just east of Allt na 
Cr1che (45258450)). To the northwest it 1s only 10 metres thick 
(~ Figure 2.3.1), suggesting a southeasterly source for th1s flow, 
as for the Cora-bheinn marker horizon. The Group itself attains 1ts 
max1mum thickness 1n the south, 85 metres, around Guala1nn na Sgurra 
(46708477) - sequence 10, as does the Cora-bhe1nn Group. Correlating 
the ind~vidual flows of each of the sequences proved v1rtually im-
poss1ble, as none bore any petrograph~cal sim1lar1ties to the others. 
This problem was increased by the Grul1n fels1te 1ntrud1ng sequence 11 
(south of An Sgurr 45888450). North of An Sgurr (46498505), sequence 9 
has no representat1ve of the basal marker of th1s Group, and only one 
aphyr1c flow could be ass1gned to this Group. There 1s a fault ~n 
this vic1nity (~ F1gure 2.3.2, 45508502), and it is presumed that 
the Cnoc Creagach Group is missing because of this. In the north, 
around Sliabh Be1nn T1ghe (45208725) 9 aga1n the basal marker hor1zon 
1s absent (~ Figure 2.3.1, sequence 3.1). The basal marker of the 
Brutach Oearg does not exist in this sequence e1ther, and the two 
ol1vine-phyr1c flows, wh1ch complete this sequence, most resemble the 
two upper oliv1ne-phyric flows of the Cnoc Creagach Group in sequence 6. 
They are thus ass1gned to th~s Group, but this correlat1on 1s by no 
means certa1n. 
The only other sampled representat1ve of th1s Group is a 
mugear1tic flow found below the flows of the Cora-bheinn Group north 
of Cora-bhe~nn (c. 45608576 - sequence 4, Figure 2.3.1). The flow above 
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the basal marker horizon in sequence 11 (south of An Sgurr} is also 
mugear1tic, but, because of the overly1ng p1tchstone unconform1ty, 1t 
1s imposs1ble to say whether these are part of the same flow. From 
its pos1t1on 1n sequence 4, this could well be the uppermost flow of 
this Group. 
Lateral var1ation w1thin the Group 1s extreme. As w1th the 
preceding Group, this is suggestive of several small centres of 
eruption. It is 1nteresting to note that the basal marker th1ns 
northwestwards - as does the basal marker of the Cora-bheinn Group. 
This may mean that both came from the same source, perhaps a more 
permanent f1ssure or vent than produced the other flows of the two 
Groups. 
2.3.2.3 Brutach Dearg Group 
Th1s Group outcrops predom1nantly in the centre of 
the area, between approximately 150 metres and 250 metres o.o. (~ 
F1gure 2.3.2). North of Gleann Charada1l (sequence 3), 1ts extent is 
much reduced, and 1t is confined to ground above c. 200 metres o.o. 
The Group reaches a max1mum th1ckness of 85 metres 1n the south 
(sequence 9, west of Brutach Dearg 47388480), but 1t must be noted 
that the top of the Group is hard to def1ne hera, due to the lack of 
representat1on of the basal marker hor1zon of the overly1ng Group 1n 
the sequence. As a whole, the Group th1ns markedly to the northwest, 
being represented by only 5 metres of the basal marker hor1zon. 
The basal marker hor1zon is a read1ly recogn1sable, a very fine-
gralned, olivine-phyric basalt. It was traced, 1n the f1eld, from the 
south side of Gleann Charadall (46608640), as far as Brutach Dearg 
(47408420), southwest of which 1t could not be found. Thus it is not 
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represented ~n sequences 10 and 11, and these sequences were not 
surveyed ~n deta~l below th~s strat~graph~cal level. North of Gleann 
Charada~l (sequence 3), the basal marker hor~zon was def~ned by petro-
graph~cal examination. It appears to be the only representative of 
this Group here, the overlying flows having been assigned to the Cnoc 
Creagach Group (~ Sect1on 2.3.1.2). 
Correlat1on between flows ~n this Group ~s much eas~er than for 
e~ther of the preceding Groups. Fa1rly def1n~te cont1nuity of the 
four basal flows was proven both ~n the f1eld and the laboratory 
(sequences 6, 8 and 9 -!!! Figure 2.3.1), some of the flows dy1ng 
out southwards. Ol~v~ne-phyr1c flows make the~r appearance ~n the 
southeast (sequence 9) and these can be cont1nued to the south 
(sequence 10) and west (sequence 11) -!!!Figure 2.3.1. 
Th~s leaves a rather complex p~cture. There must be a source 
for the ol~v~ne-phyr~c flows of sequences 9, 10 and 11 to the south-
east, as they die out northwestwards. There must be a second source 
for the lower flows, which can be correlated across sequences 6, 8 and 
9, as these d~e out southeastwards. As has already been noted, all 
flows ~n the Group, except the basal marker, die out northwestwards 
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(!!! sequence 3, F~gure 2.3.1). These lower flows cannot therefore 
or~g~nate from the northwest. None of the Cleadale flows (~ Sect1on 
2.3.4), to the northeast can be correlated w1th the lower flows of 
this Group, so perhaps the source is to the southwest. As noted for 
the preced1ng Groups, however, there 1s no ev1dence of f1ssures or 
vents. The flows of this Group are, in general however, more 
pers1stent, suggest1ng that erupt1on at this time was not quite so 
localised as at the t1me of the later groups. 
2.3.2.4 Glac an Dorchada1s Group 
Th1s Group was only defined north of a l1ne passing 
through Sandavore (47758461), and is thus not recorded 1n sequences 
10 and 11 (~ F1gure 2.3.2). In contrast to the 8rutach Dearg Group, 
this Group increases in thickness from southeast to northwest, reaching 
a max1mum thickness of 85 metres, north of Gleann Charada1l (46008700) 
sequence 3 (~ F1gure 2.3.1). 
The basal marker horizon is a basalt conta1ning extremely abundant 
ol1vine phenocrysts; it is read1ly ident1f1able 1n the field and in 
thin sact1on. It is of relat1vely constant thickness throughout its 
outcrop (10 - 15 metres), and 1s absent only 1n sequence B. The base 
of th1s Group 1n sequence 8 1s taken at the level of a red tuffaceous 
mudstone hor1zon. This was done because one of the overly1ng ol1vine-
and clinopyroxene-phyr1c flows above th1s tuffaceous hor1zon is petro-
graphically s1milar to the flow which overl1es the basal marker horizon 
of sequence 9 (~ Figure 2.3.1). Thus, 1n the south (see F1gure 2.3o2 
- sequences 8 and 9), 1n the v1cinity of Brutach Dearg (47388480), the 
Group is dominated by ol1v1ne-and clinopyroxene-phyr1c flows, with an 
aphyric flow at the top in sequence 8 (see Figure 2.3.l)e 
Around Glac an Dorchadais (47658680), sequence 6, only the top flow 
of the Group can be related to the sequences examined to the south 
(~ F1gure 2.3.1). The rest of the flows in sequence 6 are olivine-
phyr1c, as are the major1ty of the flows 1n this Group north of Gleann 
Charada1l (sequence 3). Despite the increase 1n the number of flows 
(four 1n sequence 6, e1ght 1n sequence 3), correlat1ons proved poss1ble 
on petrographical grounds (~ F1gure 2o3.1 for deta1ls)o 
As w1th the overly1ng groups, there are d1fferences 1n the flows 
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present 1n the sequences of the northern and southern parts of the area 
(~ Figure 2o3el). Th1s aga1n suggests at least two sources for the 
lavas. The greater thickness of the sequence north of Gleann 
Charadail, when compared w1th the other sequences, suggests that th1s 
area was perhaps nearer one of these source areas. 
2.3.2.5 Gleann Charadail Group 
Th1s Group forms the central lowland area from near Poll 
Duchaill (45408811) to Bealach Cl1th (49108520), including the excellent-
ly exposed basal marker horizon of the Grey rock (as seen, for example, 
1n the crags near Laig Farm - 47008735). Th1s Grey rock (a mugear1te 
chemically) was considered to be a sill bv Harker (1908), who maintained 
that it was tranegress1ve towards the basalt1c lavas. The author found 
no such ev1dence; in fact, at two localities (46698739 and 47708788) 
a reddened, broken up, upper surface 1s exposed. Such a surface implies 
an extrusive or1gin. 
The Group reaches a max1mum thickness of 70 metres north of Gleann 
Charadail (sequences 3 and 5, !!! Figure 2.3.1). Four flows overl1e the 
Grey rock in sequence 3; three 1n sequence 5. They are all basalt1c, 
except for a hawai1tic flow above the Grey rock 1n sequence 5, and have 
a var1ety of phenocrysts. Only one flow is definitely common to both 
sequences - the uppermost flow 1n each case (~ Figure 2.3.1). 
A s1milar flow occurs 1n the area between Cnoc a 1 8reacnaich (48308534) 
and the school (48038633) - sequence 7. Here it is also the uppermost 
member of the Group. A plag1oclase-phyric flow can also be correlated 
w1th the sequences to the north (~ F1gure 2.3.1), but the th1ckness 
of the Group is reduced to 55 metres in this area. 
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Flows strat1graph1cally below the Glac an Dorchadais Group, and 
hence part of th1s Group, occur around Glac an Dorchadais (47758620) 
and Cnoc Parla1n (47958471) - sequences 6 and 8 reepect1vely (see 
figure 2.3.2). Only the upper part of this Group is represented, and 
none of the flows seen can be correlated petrograph1cally, or in the 
f1eld, with any of those seen elsewhere. Sequence 8 has already been 
referred to (~ Sect1on 2.3.2.4), on account of the lack of basal 
marker horizon for the Glac an Dorchada1s Group. The fact that the 
flows below the mudstone horizon selected as the base of that Group 
do not resemble those of th1s Group make th1s a problematical area. 
Perhaps, around here, there was a localised eruptive centre, whose 
effus1ons prevented the more extens1ve flows from cover1ng th1s area. 
2.3.2.6 Laig Group 
The only complete example of this Group in western E1gg 
is seen in the gorge 600 metres east of La1g Farm (47308745) - ~ 
sequence s, F1gure 2.3.1. The Group is 20 metres th1ck, and overlies 
Cretaceous sed1ments (Hudson 1960). The basal flow is notable for its 
prom1nent columnar jo1nting. It, and the succeed1ng flow, are capped 
by thin red mudstone horizons, suggestive of slight explosive volcan1-
city at this time. 
A columnar flow is known to form the bedrock in the area around 
Crois Bheag (48838528), and this must underlie the Grey rock of 
sequence 7 (~ F1gure 2.3.2). This 1s thought to be the same flow as 
that seen 1n the gorge east of Laig Farm (sequence 5). 
At the west end of the crags of the Grey rock near Laig Farm 
(46618755), an olivine-and clinopyroxene-phyric flow outcrops below the 
Grey rock. This must belong to the Laig Group, and is petrographically 
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s1milar to the top member of the Laig Group, as seen in the gorge 
600 metres east of La1g farm (sequence 5 - ~ f1gure 2.3.1). 
2.3.3 Northern E1gg 
As def1ned 1n Chapter 1, th1s is the area north of the 
central lowland, the succession be1ng excellently d1splayed in the 
cliffs beh1nd Cleadale (48508925), the cl1ffs below Ounan Thalasgair 
(48059075), and along the inaccessible cliffs of the east coast of E1gg. 
Only two sequences (Nos. 1 and 2 - figure 2.3.1) were established in 
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this area. As has already been noted (~ Sect1on 2.3.1), the success1on 
here is markedly different from that established in western Eigg. 
This necessitated the formation of different groups for this area. 
The basal marker horizon for the Gleann Charadail Group (the mugear1t1c 
Grey rock) outcrops 1n northern E1gg and 1s used as a marker hor1zon 
here also. This allowed some correlation of the two areas (!!! Section 
2.3.4). No other d1stinctive flows were found during fieldwork, the 
success1on being predominantly made up of ol1vine-phyric flows. Using 
petrographical cr1teria, however, subd1v1sion of the success1on was 
possible (~ Table 2.3.2 for details). On account of the petro-
graphical subd1vision, extrapolat1on of the Groups from the known 
sequences to other areas (e.g. the east coast cliffs) proved very 
d1fficult. Geographical extent of the Groups (as shown on Figure 2.3.2) 
was achieved by reference to aerial photographs, photographs of the 
Cleadale and east coast cliffs (see Figures 2.3.3, 2.3.4 and 2.3.5). 
The total thickness of the lava success1on 1n this area is just under 
300 metres. 
2.3.3.1 Upper Cleadale Group 
The clifftops east of Cleadale (48508925) and the high 
ground (above c. 270 metres o.o.) of Beinn Bhuidhe (48908890) and An 
Cruchan (48608795) are the only areas where th~s Group outcrops (~ 
Figure 2.3.2). The majority of the flows sampled ~n sequence 2 (~ 
Figure 2.3.1) appeared to be ol~vine-phyric in the f~eld, and ~t was 
only after petrographical exam~nation that the two ol~vine-and clino-
pyroxene-phyr~c flows at the base of th~s Group were discovered. These, 
and the overlying olivine-phyric flows of the Group, are all basalts, 
judg~ng from their petrography. Most of them were too altered to make 
chem1cal analys1s of them worthwhile. The Group has a total th1ckness 
of 70 metres. 
2.3.3.2 Middle Cleadale Group 
Below the basalts of the Upper Cleadale Group, 1n the 
Cleadale cliffs (sequence 2 - F1gure 2.3.1), there ~s a thick ser~es 
(c. 130 metres) of predominantly ol~v~ne-phyric flows. At the base of 
these flows (the Middle Cleadale Group), there are two highly amygdal-
oidal flows, the upper aphyric of the two being the only non-ol~v~ne­
phyric flow ~n the Group. Below the two amygdaloidal flows, there is 
a petrographically distinct~ve ol~v~ne and plag~oclase-phyric flow. 
The M~ddle Cleadale Group ~s best def1ned as the flows lying above 
this distinctive flow. 
This Group also outcrops in the cliffs below Dunan Thalasgair 
(48059075). The steepness of the cliffs, however, made access for 
sampling impossible. As a result of the petrograph1cal nature of the 
base of this Group, this and the Lower Cleadale Group are mapped as one 
unit on Figure 2.3.2. 
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2.3.3.3 Lower Cleadale Group 
This Group cons1sts of a variety of flows, which outcrop 
below the olivine-phyric flows of the Middle Cleadale Group. The base 
of the Group is taken as the base of the easily mapped Grey rock. 
It was possible to sample the cliffs below Ounan Thalasgair at this 
stratigraph1cal level 1n addit1on to the cliffs east of Cleadale 
(sequences 1 and 2 - Figure 2.3.1). 
Combining the succession of flows (sequence 2 - Figure 2.3.1) 
seen in the stream near A'Chuagach (47858811) and the ground to the 
southwest, as far as the small quarry at Bealach Clithe (47618777), 
this Group atta1ns a max1mum th1ckness of 50 metres. The Grey rock 
itself is 30 metres thick, its maximum anywhere on Eigg. Of the two 
flows above the Grey rock (a hawai1tic flow and an olivine- and plag1o-
clase-phyr1c flow), only the upper ol1v1ne-and plag1oclase-phyr1c one 
can be correlated with the members of this Group collected from the 
cliff below Dunan Thalasgair (!!! Figure 2.3.1 for details). The 
Group as a whole thins to 40 metres, w1th a dramatic thinning of the 
Grey rock (from 30 metres to 10 metres), from the Cleadale cl1ffs 
(sequence 2) northwards to the Dunan Thalasgair cl1ffs (sequence 1). 
2.3.3.4 Basal Group 
Th1s Group is the d1rect equivalent of the Laig Group 
of western Eigg, consist1ng of the flows between the Tertiary/ 
Mesozoic unconformity and the base of the Grey rock. Below the cliffs 
of Ounan Thalasgair (48059075), the complete Group 1s just over 40 
metres thick (!!! sequence 1 - Figure 2.3.1). Here a thin layer of 
dark, altered material is just access1ble between the Jurassic 
sediments and the base of the Tertiary lavas. Th1s mater1al was 
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palynologically analysed at Sheff~eld Un~versity; no spores were 
recovered, but it was proven to be more probably of a sed~mentary 
than an ~gneous origin (R. Porter 1976 pars. comm.). The author 
believes that ~t ~s most probably a tuff, as there ~s no ev~dence for 
a water body (eogo pillow lavas) ~n the earl~est Tert~ary lavas. 
The flows compr~sing th~s Group, as seen below Dunan Thalasgair, 
are all basalts, but each contains different phenocryst assemblages 
(!!! sequence 1 - Figure 2.3.1 for details). The ol~vine-phyric flow 
1s capped by 0.40 metres of red tuffaceous mudstone. Th~s and the 
possible tuff at the base ~mply some slight explosive volcan~city at 
the t~me when these lavas were being extruded. Immed~ately below the 
Grey rock, at the top of the Basal Group, there ~s a brecciated flow. 
Th~s 1s presumably a flow front, and is the only example of such seen 
on Eigg. 
The flows below the Grey rock (and often the Grey rock itself) 
along the cliffs east of Cleadale are largely obscured by scree and 
slipped material (~ Figure 2.3.2). In a small roads1de quarry near 
Bealach Clithe (47618777), however, an ol~v1ne-phyr1c flow outcrops 
below the Grey rock (sequence 2). Petrograph1cally, this can be 
correlated w1th the oliv~ne-phyr1c flow of this Group found ~n the 
cliffs below Dunan Thalasga1r (sequence 1) - ~ Figure 2.3.1 for 
details. 
Along the east coast, this Group can be seen to be represented 
by two flows (~ Figure 2.3.5), the lower of wh1ch shows prominent 
columnar Joint~ng. This is most eas1ly correlated w1th the flow seen 
at the base of the Laig Group of western Eigg (see Sect~on 2.3.4 for 
further discussion). 
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2.3.4 Correlat~ons between western and northern Eigg 
On account of the extensive lateral variation noted ~n the 
Groupe of both northern and western E~gg, the only poss~ble means of 
correlat~ng l~es in the more pers~stent basal marker hor~zons. As had 
already been noted (Sect~on 2.3.1}, only the lowest basal marker (the 
Grey rock} is common to both areas. It follows therefore that the 
flows between th~s and the Mesozoic rocks {the Basal Group of northern 
Eigg and the La~g Group of western Eigg} are likely to be direct t~ma 
equ1valents. The only d~rect corralat~on between these two areas 
w~th~n these Groups ~s the columnar flow found at the base of the 
success~on in the east coast cliffs, northern E~gg and the s1m1lar 
flow encountered above the Cretaceous sediments in the gorge 600 metres 
east of La~g Farm, and in the area around Cro1s Bheag (sequences 5 and 
7 respect1vely), western E~gg. Th~s flow must d1e out northwards 
as 1t 1s not seen in the ser1es of flows seen below Dunan Thalasgair 
{sequence 1), and also westwards, as ~t 1s not seen in the Cleadale 
cl1ffs (sequence 2) -~Figure 2.3.1 for deta1ls. 
In the Groups 1mmed~ately above the Grey rock (Lower Cleadale 
Group of northern Eigg; Gleann Charada1l Group of western Eigg}, 
only one flow can be def1nitely said to occur 1n both areas. This is 
the petrograph1cally d1st1nct1ve ol1v1n~and plag1oclase-phyr1c flow, 
wh~ch forms the uppermost member of the Lower Cleadale Group. Th1s 
flow 1s not found south of Gleann Charada1l (~ F1gure 2.3.1 for 
details), and must therefore originate to the north. 
Above this strat1graph1cal level, correlat1ons become even more 
d~fficult, largely due to the very un1form ser1es of ol1vine-phyric 
flows, wh1ch lack distinct1ve marker hor1zons, found at this strati-
graphical horizon (e.g. the Middle Cleadale Group of sequence 2). 
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Three of the oliv1ne-phyr1c flows of the Middle Cleadale Group of 
northern Eigg can be correlated petrograph1cally w1th three flows of 
the Glee an Dorchada1s Group, as that Group is seen north of Gleann 
Charada1l, western Eigg (sequence 3) - ~ f1gure 2.3.1 for details. 
As the oliv1ne-phyric flows of the Glac an Dorchada1s Group die out 
southeastwards, it would thus appear that they do 1ndeed orig1nate 
from the north or northwest, as suggested 1n Sect1on 2.3.2.4. 
The upper part of the M1ddle Cleadale Group and the Upper Cleadale 
Group of northern E1gg cannot be correlated w1th any of the flows of 
western E1gg, despite the fact that both successions conta1n outwardly 
s1m1lar olivine-phyr1c flows. No def1nite petrograph1cal correlations 
could be made, and field correlat1ons are imposs1ble due to d1s-
continu1ty of outcrop (~ F1gure 2.3.2). In all probab1lity, the 
upper parts of the M1ddle Cleadale Group and the Upper Cleadale Group 
are time equ1valents of the Brutach Dearg, Cnoc Creagach and poss1bly 
even the Cora-bheinn Groups. The d1fference 1n the max1mum thicknesses 
of the lava p1les 1n each area (430 metres for western Eigg; c. 300 
metres for northern E1gg) 1mpl1es that e1ther the uppermost flows of 
western E1gg are indeed younger than those of northern Eigg, or that 
the th1ckness for one or other area 1s 1n error. The author is fa1rly 
conf1dent of the accuracy of the th1ckness quoted for northern E1gg. 
That for western E1gg, however, 1s merely a max1mum value ach1eved by 
adding together the max1mum th1cknesses ach1eved by the different 
Groups. As noted throughout, there 1s considerable lateral variat1on 
within the Groups, so that the quoted value is most probably an over-
estimate. Three hundred and forty metres (340 metres) (calculated from 
the th1cknesses of the Groups in sequences 5, 6 and 10) is probably 
more real1stic. 
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Thus, if the effus~on rates for the two areas were roughly s~milar, 
then the two success~ons are approx~mately contemporaneous, poss~bly 
w~th the Cora-bheinn Group (the uppermost Group of western Eigg) being 
a little younger than anyth~ng seen in northern E~gg. 
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2.4 Canna Strat1graphy 
2.4.1 Introduct1on 
As was prev1ously noted (Chapter 1), Canna can be d1vided 
1nto four areas on the bas1s of topography. They are treated as separate 
un1ts for strat1graph1cal purposes. For each un1t, the success1on of 
lavas was determ1ned by compar1ng samples and f1eld observat1ons from 
the var1ous h1lls1de or cl1ff sequences. Correlations were then made 
between the d1fferent area un1ts us1ng both f1eld and laboratory 
observat1ons. Throughout Canna the lavas are predom1nantly basalt1c 
1n nature. Rarely, they reach levels of 50% S1D2 or over (e.g. the 
'platey'basalt and the E1lean a' Bha1rd valley-infill flow). 
2.4.2 Eastern Canna 
The lavas are v~rtually hor1zontal here, a d1p of 1 degree 
be1ng measured on the base of the 1 platey' basalt of Beul Lama Sgorr 
(26800625). Faults, never throw1ng more than 10 m, follow most of the 
streams, but 1t proved relat1vely easy to correlate the sequences across 
them. Deta1ls of the sequences exam1ned are given in F1gure 2.4.1 
and the1r locat1ons are shown 1n F1gure 2.4.2. 
As a result of cons1derable lateral var1at1on 1n the lava pile, 
each h1lls1de sequence d1ffers somewhat from those on e1ther s1de of 1t. 
However, several flows are cont1nuous across the whole area:- a 'platey' 
basalt near the top; a prominent plag1oclase-phyr1c basalt; a columnar, 
aphyr1c basalt; and a flow with macroscop1c glomerophyr1c plag1oclase 
phenocrysts near the base of the success1on. These were used to d1v1de 
the success1on 1nto f1ve groups, l1sted from top to base.-
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(1) Beul Lama Sgorr Group; 
(2) Upper Ma~n Group, 
(3) M~ddle Main Group, 
(4) Lower Ma~n Group; 
(5) Basal Group. 
Only the uppermost group is suff~ciently un~form to allow des~gnat~on 
of a type locality. 
Each group ~s descr~bed below. The lateral extent of each group 
is shown on F~gure 2.4.2. 
2.4.2.1 Beul Lama Sgorr Group 
This Group forms the top part of the lava p~le and ~s 
def~ned as those flows ly~ng above the base of the 1 platey' basalt. 
Th~s 'platey' basalt, wh~ch ~s 10 m to 15 m thick, ~s read~ly d~st~n­
gu~shable ~n the f~eld by a very prominent subhor~zontal Joint~ng and 
by a light coloured weather~ng. Locally ~t shows subhor~zontal colour 
band~ng, wh~ch ~s paralleDBd cy the long axes of flattened ves~cles. 
In hand spec~men, it ~s a l~ght coloured, f~ne grained, aphyr~c 
basalt~c rock. Chem~cally ~t ~s sl~ghtly d~fferent~ated (Chapter 10). 
At the type local~ty, Beul Lama Sgorr (26800625), the 1 platey 1 
basalt ~s overla~n by three plag~oclase-phyr~c flows, 30 m in aggregate 
th~ckness. They are d~st~ngu~shable from each other by gra~n s~ze and 
abundance of plag~oclase phenocrysts. The m~ddle flow ~s d~st~nct~ve 
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by be~ng f~ne gra~ned with small (c.4 mm long) relat~vely rare phenocrysts. 
The other two are both coarsergra~ned and have abundant phenocrysts. 
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In uppermost flow, the phenocrysts appear to exceed the matr~x; the 
phenocrysts ~n the lowest flow present a d~st1nctly less crowded 
appearance. 
Cons~der~ng the rest of Eastern Canna, th~s Group is seen ~n four 
other areas:-
1. On Carn a' Ghaill (26390646), the 'platey 1 basalt ~s overla~n by 
three plag~oclase-phyric basalts, wh~ch can be d1rectly correlated 
w1th those of the type sequence. 
2. Around Cnoc Mhor (25850577), exposures of 1platey1 basalt occur 
below a flow with very abundant plag1oclase phenocrysts - the 
equivalent of the lowest of the three plag1oclase-phyr~c flows 
of the group. 
3. On Blar Beinn T~ghe (25570618), the 1platey 1 basalt forms the flat 
ground on the h~ll top. 
4. In the v~c1n1ty of Be1nn Tighe (25300622), 1silated crags above 
the 'platey'basalt suggest two flows of fa1rly f1ne grained basalt, 
I I both very r1ch 1n plag1oclase phenocrysts, above the platey basalt 
1n th1s area. 
2.4.2.2 Upper Ma1n Group 
Th1s Group 1s def~ned as the flows between the base of 
I I 
the platey basalt and the base of the prom~nent plag1oclase-phyric 
basalto Th1s latter flow forms rounded, mass1ve crags, and is a fine 
grained basalt w~th abundant plag1oclase phenocrysts. It 1s eas1ly 
recogn1sable in the f1eld and 1s dist1nct~ve ~n th1n sect1on. On 
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average, the Group 1s 43 m th1ck hav1ng a max1mum th1ckness of 50 m 
1n the h1lls1de below Cern a 1 Gha1ll {26390646). 
In the east, below Beul Lama Sgorr (26600580), the Group consists 
of the prom1nent plag1oclase-phyr1c basalt, here w1th the plagioclase 
phenocrysts subhor1zontally al1gned. Th1s 1s overla1n by a series of 
four th1n flows, each about 5 m thick. All four flows have rare plag1o-
class phenocrysts and, w1th the exception of the very f1ne gra1ned 
lowest flow, they are fairly coarse gra1ned. They directly underl1e 
I I 
the platey basalt. Two conglomerat1c deposits are thought to occur in 
th1s sequence: one above the prom1nent plag1oclase-phyric flow; the 
other between the upper two and lower two plag1oclase-phyr1c flows. 
They are 1nferred from the presence of abundant small pebbles of basalt 
and red sandstone 1n rabb1t holes 1n unexposed parts of the sequence. 
West of Beul Lama Sgorr (26800625), on the h1lls1de below Carn a' 
Gha1ll (26100575), the series of th1n plag1oclase-phyr1c flows below the 
platey basalt 1s replaced by two flows (each 10 m th1ck) w1th s1m1lar 
petrograph1cal character1st1cs to the th1n flows of Beul Lama Sgorr. 
Cont1nu1ng westwards, th1s is reduced to one such flow below Blar Be1nn 
Tighe (25450595) and on the south s1de of 8e1nn T1ghe {25330597). 
On the western slopes of 8e1nn Tighe {24900610), however, the platey 
basalt 1s underla1n by two flows, both very rich 1n plag1oclase pheno-
crysts. It 1s assumed that these two flows die out eastwards as the flow 
w1th rare plag1oclase phenocrysts, found 1n a s1m1lar strat1graph1cal 
pos1t1on on the south s1de of Be1nn Tighe {25330697), d1es out towards 
the west. 
In all the h1lls1de sequences, apart from Beul Lama Sgorr, the 
prominent plag1oclase-phyr1c basalt 1s separated from the overlying 
plag1oclase-phyr1c flows by aphyr1c flows. On the western slopes of 
Be~nn T~ghe {24650641), there ~s one 10 m th~ck flow, w~th prom~nent 
subhor~zontal Jo~nting. In th~n sect~on, ~t gives the appearance of 
be~ng sl~ghtly d~fferent~ated (the plag1oclase composit~on ~s around 
An20-ol~goclase). To the east on the southern slopes of Beinn T~ghe 
(25310592) and below Blar Be~nn Tighe (25500590), th~s hor~zon th~ckens 
to approx~mately 20 m of thin, rather altered flows, which are petro-
graph~cally s~m~lar to the flow seen at the same stratigraph~cal 
hor~zon to the west. On the h~lls1des below Cnoc Mhor {25850565) and 
Carn a' Gha~ll (26270572), th~s part of the sequence ~s not exposed, 
but ~t seems reasonable that 1t should be s~m~lar to that seen further 
west. On Carn a' Ghaill (26270572), there are pebbles of basalt and red 
sandstone ~n rabb~t holes at th~s strat~graphical hor~zon. As on the 
slopes of Beul Lama Sgorr, th1s ~s taken to ~mply conglomerat1c 
deposits (presumably ~nterd~g~tat1ng w1th th1n flows) at th1s strati-
graphical hor1zon. 
2.4.2.3 Middle Ma1n Group 
Th1s Group, wh1ch d~rectly underlies the Upper Ma1n Group, 
has, as 1ts base, a fa1rly coarse gra1ned, aphyr1c flow, with prom1nent 
columnar Jo~nt1ng. The Group reaches a max1mum th~ckness of 70 m on the 
western slopes of Be~nn T1ghe {25500550) {exclud1ng the exposures on 
Cnoc Bhrostan (27350590) and Compass Hill (28000610), where the top 
part of the Group is m~ssing). 
The lowest flow of the Group - the columnar, aphyr1c basalt - can 
be traced across the whole of Eastern Canna. It 1ncreases 1n th1ckness 
from 30 m at Earnagream (24050632) to a max1mum of 39 m below Cnoc Mhor 
(25800533), where the base 1s seen to undulate quite markedly, 
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reflect~ng an eros~onal surface, onto wh~ch the flow was extruded. 
Eastwards ~t th~ns progress~vely to a m~n~mum of 10 m ~n the cl~ffs east 
of Compass H~ll {28070598). 
In the west, ~n the cliffs of Earnagream {24050632), the columnar 
flow at the base ~s overla~n by 28 m of aphyr~c basalt. It ~s imposs~ble 
to say how many flows th~s represents, due to the ~solated nature of the 
crags in wh~ch ~t outcrops. Eastwards, on the southern slopes of Be~nn 
woth 
T~ghe (24700560), a s~m~lar sequence ~s seen, butL6 m of basalt, w~th 
abundant plag~oclase phenocrysts, outcropp~ng between the columnar flow 
and the ~solated crags of aphyr~c basalt. On the slopes below Be~nn 
T~ghe {25640560), 9 m of coarse, aphyr~c basalt occurs between the 
plag~oclase-phyr~c oasalt and the basal flow. Th~s presumably th~ns 
westwards as ~t 1s not found south of Be1nn T1ghe (24700560). Above 
the plag1oclase-phyr~c basalt ~n the Blar Be~nn T~ghe sequence, there 
1s 12 m of unexposed ground to the base of the Upper Ma1n Group. 
Th1s ~s presumably a cont1nuat~on of the coarse, aphyr1c basalt seen 
further west. South of Cnoc Mhor (25770558), only 8 m of plag1oclase-
phyr~c basalt, s~m~lar to that seen to the west, are exposed between the 
columnar, aphyric basalt and the Upper Ma~n Group. 
On the h1lls1de below Beul Lama Sgorr (26600560), the basal flow 
1s overla1n by three flows w~th rare plag~oclase phenocrysts. These 
have an aggregate th~ckness of 36 m. The two upper flows are thought 
to be separated by a th~n band of conglomerate, ~nferred from the 
occurrence of numerous pebbles of red sandstone and basalt below crags 
of the uppermost flow (26960598). None of these flows can be correlated 
w1th the plag1oclase-phyr1c flows seen 1n the sequence further west; 
the latter have flows w~th abundant plag1oclase phenocrysts, rather 
than those w~th rare phenocrysts seen below Beul Lama Sgorr (26900598). 
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It ~s presumed that the sequence of predom~nantly aphyr~c basalts seen 
to the west ~nterd~g~tates w~th this sequence. 
The outcrops below Carn a'Ghaill (26400550) are rather confused 
and do not read~ly correlate. The fault, wh~ch follows the Allt Lag 
a 1 Ghr~umadeal may be the cause of th~s confus~on, but 2t may also 
reflect the ~nterd~g~tat~on of the d~fferent sequences seen east and west 
of Carn a'Ghaill. Here, there ~s no equ2valent of the columnar, aphyric 
basalt taken as the base of th~s group. Th2s sequence ~s descr~bed with 
those of the Lower Ma~n Group (Sect~on 2.4.2.4). 
Both Cnoc Bhrostan (27350590) and Compass H2ll (28000610) are 
capped by a flow w~th rare plag~oclase phenocrysts, wh2ch can be 
correlated w~th the lowest such flow of the Beul Lama Sgorr sequence 
(26690572). In both cases, however, the flow is thicker (25 m on Cnoc 
Bhrostan and 30 m on Compass H2ll) than on Beul Lama Sgorr (17 m). 
In the cl~ffs east of Compass Hill (28030618), the plag~oclase-phyr2c 
flow ~s underlain by 10 m of stratlf~ed, fa~rly f~ne gra~ned conglomerate. 
Be2ng 2naccess~ble 2n the cl2ffs, a continuat~on of it was found and 
sampled ~n the bed of the Allt Thal~garidh (27690610). Pebbles found 
~nclude abundant basalts of var~ous k~nds, green and red sandstone 
{probably Torr~dian), gabbro, porphyr2t2c fels2te, granophyre and quartz 
porphyry. These are further d~scussed in Chapter B. The conglomerate 
~s underla~n by 10 m of columnar, aphyric basalt, assumed to be the 
eastward cont2nuat~on of the basal flow of thls Group. A s~milar flow 
2s found 10 m below the plag~oclase-phyric flow on Cnoc Bhrostan 
{27300572) and the unexposed 10 m ls presumed to be the westward 
continuat~on of the conglomerate seen in the cl~ffs below Compass H~ll 
(28040618). 
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2.4.2.4 Lower ~a1n Group 
Th1s Group forms the lowest parts of the h1lls1de sequence, 
usually up to a he1ght of about SO m above sea level. It 1ncludes the 
flows below the M1ddle Ma1n Group and above the base of the glomero-
phyr1c basalt. This basal flow 1s a fa1rly fine grained basalt with 
stellate aggregates of plag1oclase phenocrysts. Each aggregate 1s about 
4 em 1n d1ameter and there 1s usually one glomerophyric group every 
square metre. They can be eas1ly seen on weathered surfaces. 
The full sequence 1s only seen on the h1lls1de below Cnoc Bhrostan 
(around T1ghard - 2723DS64). Here it 1s 43 m in th1ckness. Elsewhere 
all, or most, of the glomerophyric basalt 1s m1ss1ng. Desp1te th1s, 
the max1mum th1ckness of SO m is recorded on the h1lls1de below Beul 
Lama Sgorr (26600S40) and on the southern slopes of Be1nn T1ghe 
(24700S5D). 
Below Cnoc Bhrostan (27230S64), the glomerophyr1c basalt 1s over-
la1n by 10 m of aphyr1c basalt, above wh1ch there are 10 m of unexposed 
ground to the base of the Middle Main Group. In the cl1ffs below 
Compass H1ll (28080597), a s1m1lar flow, 7 m thick, 1s overla1n by 25 m 
of th1n flows and conglomerat1c sed1ments. These are presumed to 
cont1nue westwards and to occur 1n the unexposed part of the Cnoc 
Bhrostan sequence. 
The lower part of th1s Group at Compass Hill (28080597) consists 
of 57 m of very coarse gra1ned conglomerates and breccias, conta1n1ng 
fragments of var1ous types of basalt, w1th less abundant red sandstone 
and m1nor amounts of metamorph1c rocks and a porphyr1t1c fels1te. The 
conglomerates are descr1bed fully and the provenance of the fragments 
found 1n them establ1shed 1n Chapter B. No glomerophyric basalt 1s 
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found here and ~t ~s presumed that the depos~t~on of the conglomerates 
and brecc~as was contemporaneous w~th the extrus~on of the glomero-
phyr~c basalt. 
Westwards, on Rubha Dubh (26500509), at the base of the Beul Lama 
Sgorr sequence, the glomerophyr~c basalt ~s exposed. Its base ~s not 
seen and, between ~t and the base of the M~ddle Ma~n Group, three flows, 
w~th abundant plag~oclase phenocrysts and a total th~ckness of 39 m, 
are exposed. The only poss~ble correlation with the exposures to the 
east ~s w~th some of the ~naccessible flows intercalated w~th the cong-
lomerat~c sed~ments seen below the columnar flow of the Compass H~ll 
cl~ffs (28080597). The uppermost flow of th~s Group in the Beul Lama 
Sgorrsequence shows reddening at the top, wh~ch implies a time ~nterval 
before the extrus~on of the overly~ng columnar flow (the basal flow of 
the M~ddle Ma~n Group). A s~m~lar cessat~on of extrusive act~v~ty at 
th~s t~me ~s ~mplied by the conglomeratic depos~ts of Compass H~ll 
{28080597) and by the undulat~ng topography below the base of the 
columnar flow ~n the Cnoc Mhor sequence (25800533) - ~ Sect~on 
2.4.2.3. 
To the west, the sequences below Cnoc Mhor (25850525), Blar Beinn 
T~ghe (25400535), and south of Be~nn T~ghe (24700550) are all s~m~lar. 
The base of the sequence cons~sts of the glomerophyr~c basalt (5 m 
thick below Cnoc Mhor), overlain by a brecc~a (over 8 m th~ck south 
of Be~nn T~ghe). It ~s thought that the breccia ~s part of the glomero-
phyr~c basalt and that south of Be~nn T~ghe ~t probably represents all 
that rema~ns of that flow (a flow front, ~n fact). It ~s overla~n by a 
flow w~th rare plag~oclase phenocrysts and a max~mum th~ckness of 15 m 
below Blar Be~nn T~ghe. Th~s ~s overla~n by a ser~es of th~n aphyric 
flows, 37 m th~ck, south of Be~nn Tighe and 40 m th~ck below Blar 
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8e1nn T1ghe. South of Cnoc Mhor, th1s part of the sequence {25 m 
th1ck) 1s unexposed, but 1t 1s thought that 1t 1s a th1nner equivalent 
of the ser1es of th1n flows. 
To the north, the sequence seen on the foreshore of Camas Thair-
bearna1s (23700620) and 1n the cl1ffs of Earnagream (23930628) d1ffers 
from that described above only by hav1ng an 11 m th1ck, columnar, aphyric 
basalt above the ser1es of th1n flows and by hav1ng a second flow with 
rare plag1oclase phenocrysts (over 5 m th1ck) at the base of the 
exposed sequence. The ser1es of th1n aphyr1c flows 1s much th1nner 
here (9 m as opposed to 37 m south of Be1nn T1ghe). No glomerophyr1c 
basalt 1s seen. 
On the western s1de of Rubha Langanes (23900680), the sequence 
1s essent1ally the same as that of Camas Tha1rbearna1s/Earnagream, 
except that a plag1oclase-phyr1c basalt, below the thinner columnar 
flow of Earnagream 1s seen to d1e out southwards towards Earnagream. 
Also the th1n flows, below the th1nner columnar flow, are replaced by 
a ser1es of bedded tuffaceous sed1ments, w1th lenses of coal and a 
conglomerat1c base. The top of the underly1ng plag1oclase-phyric 
basalt 1s seen below h1gh-water-mark at the base of the headland. 
In summary then, Eastern Canna shows two d1st1nct ser1es of flows 
1n th1s Group 1n the west (Cnoc Mhor, Blar Be1nn T1ghe, West 8e1nn 
Tighe and Rubha Langanes sequences), there are e1ther one or two flows 
w1th rare plag1oclase phenocrysts above the glomerophyric flow, 
succeeded by a ser1es of thin aphyr1c flows; 1n the east (Beul Lama 
Sgorr, Cnoc Bhrostan and Compass Hill sequences), the glomerophyr1c 
basalt is overla1n by up to three plag1oclase-phyric flows, w1th or 
w1thout 1ntercalated conglomerat1c sed1ments. In the f1eld, 1t was 
not poss1ble to correlate any of these flows (except the glomerophyr1c 
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flow). Petrograph1cally also they are d1ss1m1lar. 
The rather confused exposures at th1s strat1graphical level below 
Carn a' Ghaill (26260545) may well hold the key to this problem. 
There is no equ1valent of the columnar flow taken as the base of the 
M1ddle Main Group. The three lowest flows seen are columnar w1th 
abundant plag1oclase phenocrysts. They closely resemble the three 
flows overly1ng the glomerophyr1c flow, as seen to the east. Above 
th1s there 1s a ser1es of th1n plag1oclase-phyr1c flows, wh1ch may be 
th1n equ1valents of the plag1oclase-phyr1c flows of the M1ddle Ma1n 
Group, as seen to the east. Alternat1vely, one of them could be the 
lateral equ1valent of the plag1oclase-phyr1c flow overly1ng the brecc1a 
seen below Cnoc Mhor. The 20 m th1ck plag1oclase-phyr1c flow seen 
above the ser1es of th1n flows of the Carn a' Gha1ll sequence has been 
correlated w1th the plag1oclase-phyr1c flow of the Middle Ma1n Group 
of Cnoc Mhor (25770558). This is overlain by the prominent plag1oclase-
phyr1c flow, wh1ch forms the base of the Upper Ma1n Group. 
2.4.2.5 Basal Group 
Th1s Group 1ncludes all the flows below the glomerophyr1c 
basalt. It 1s only exposed on the h1lls1de and foreshore below Cnoc 
Bhrostan (27200530), where it 1s 43 m thick, and on the 1slands of 
Canna harbour, where the lowest part of the Group 1s seen. The 
exposures 1n Canna harbour are cons1dered separately (Section 2.4.4). 
Below the glomerophyr1c basalt of the Cnoc Bhrostan sequence 
(27580567), there are 1solated exposures of ves1cular basalte In the 
gully of the Allt Thal1gar1dh (27720585), ves1cular basalt 1s seen to be 
underla1n by a conglomerate, with predominately basalt and some red 
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sandstone pebbles. Th1s presumably continues westwards represented 
by the unexposed ground north of the Square (27030528), where 1t is 
underla1n by a columnar, very fine gra1ned, aphyric basalt. Below 
this, the sequence 1s seen a few metres east of the Square (27130522) 
- a f1ne gra1ned, aphyr1c basalt with a spheroidally weathered base, 
overly1ng a ser1es of conglomerates and tuffs. Th1s sequence 1s shown 
d1agrammat1cally 1n F1gure 2.4.3. It can be correlated w1th the 
exposures 1n Canna harbour and hence w1th Sanday 1sland (Sect1on 2.4.4). 
2.4.3 Sanday 
Sanday can be d1v1ded 1nto four fault blocks - as shown 1n 
F1gure 2.4.2. The sequences collected were ass1gned to one of these 
fault blocks. Lateral var1at1ons between sequences, even w1th1n the 
same fault blocks, are marked. Several flows are seen to d1e out 1n the 
f1eld (e.g. a plag1oclase-phyr1c basalt d1es out north westwards along 
the coast from Camas St1anabha1g- 28350437), or to th1n to v1rtually 
noth1ng (e.g. the cl1nopyroxene-r1ch flow of Creag Ard (26300455), 
wh1ch th1ns from 10 m at Creag Ard to 1.5 m further south). It was, 
therefore, assumed that the other flows behaved 1n a s1m1lar manner, 
thus compl1cat1ng correlat1ons, part1cularly across faults. In many 
cases, espec1ally 1n the ma1n part of Sanday, where all the flows are 
plag1oclase-phyr1c, flows could not be 1ndiv1dually 1dent1f1ed 1n the 
f1eld. Thus petrograph1cal ev1dence was comb1ned w1th f1eld observa-
t1ons to prov1de the correlat1ons g1ven below. 
Each fault block 1s-now cons1dered separately, and its correla-
tions w1th the other blocks determ1ned. 
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2.4.3.1 Tallabr1c Block 
Th1s 1s the area south west of the Tra1gh Bhan fault. 
The l1m1ts of the area and the sequences exam1ned there1n are shown 
in F1gure 2.4.4. 
In the cl1ffs of south Tallabric (26450450), the sequence reaches 
a max1mum th1ckness of almost 60 m. The upper two flows of this 
sequence are both mass1ve, sens1bly aphyr1c 1n the f1eld and separated 
by two flows of amygdalo1dal basalt, 3 m in total thickness, and 
d1st1ngu1shed by the lower one hav1ng a th1n (0.05 m) red hor1zon at 
the top. 
In th1n sect1on, the upper flow 1s seen to carry m1crophenocrysts 
of ol1v1ne, the lower one to be aphyr1c. Below, there 1s 10 m of 
amygdalo1dal basalt, w1th 2 m th1ck pods of mass1ve, apparently aphyr1c 
basalt. They are seen to carry ol1v1ne, and plag1oclase microphenocrysts 
1n thin sect1on. A markedly columnar flow separates this from another 
10 m of amygdalo1dal basalt, th1s t1me w1thout mass1ve pods. The 
columnar flow 1s aphyr1c 1n hand spec1men, but reveals m1crophenocrysts 
of ol1v1ne and cl1nopyroxene set 1n a matr1x, wh1ch shows gra1n size 
layer1ng, when 1t is exam1ned m1croscop1cally. When traced eastwards, 
1t term1nates abruptly, w1th rad1ating columns, 1n amygdalo1dal basalt. 
The basal 15 m, below the lower amygdalo1d~l basalt, cons1sts of 3 m of 
tuffs and sed1ments, underla1n by scor1aceous lavas, lava brecc1as, 
and patches of conglomerate. The lava brecc1as are thought to be the 
broken up top of a flow, compl1cated by the conglomerates, wh1ch are 
probably the result of fluv1al act1on (Chapter B). The conglomerate 
conta1ns pebbles of basalt, red later1te, and red sandstone, all about 
10 em across. 
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The sequence seen to the north (26460430) 1s s1m1lar - essent1ally 
aphyric flows 1nterbedded w1th amygdalo1dal basalts, conglomerates 
and sed1ments. The correlat1ons are shown 1n F1gure 2.4.4. The ma1n 
point of note 1s the lack of petrograph1cal s1milar1ty between the lower 
of the two uppermost flows of each sequence. That seen here has both 
plag1oclase and ol1v1ne phenocrysts and gra1n s1ze layer1ng (when 
seen in th1n sect1on), while the flow from south Tallabr1c 1s aphyr1c 
and unlayered. 
When the columnar flow w1th m1crophenocrysts of ol1v1ne and 
cl1nopyroxene is traced northwards, 1t 1s found to 1ncrease from 2 m to 
10 m 1n th1ckness around Creag Ard (26300455). The cl1nopyroxene 
phenocrysts here have suboph1t1c marg1ns - these are d1scussed 1n 
Chapter 3. Flow band1ng 1s prom1nent, be1ng ma1nly hor1zontal, but 
with some contort1ons 1n the upper ~art of the flow. The band1ng 1s 
due to var1at1on 1n gra1n s1ze and cl1nopyroxene content. Coarse 
gra1ned, cl1nopyroxene-r1ch layers become more f1ne grained upwards, 
whereupon they are sharply overla1n by the next coarse layer. The 
layers vary from 3 em to 10 em 1n th1ckness. The or1g1n of such 
band1ng 1s d1scussed 1n Chapter 3. 
On the south coast of Traigh Shan (26580473), a f1ne gra1ned 
aphyr1c basalt, of unknown th1ckness, is exposed. Petrograph1cally, 
1t shows s1m1lar gra1n s1ze band1ng as the cl1nopyroxene phyr1c basalt 
of Creag Ard, but w1th smaller cl1nopyroxenes. It 1s thought to be a 
northward cont1nuat1on of th1s flow. 
East of the fault at the east end of the Tallabr1c cl1ffs (26800410), 
two aphyric flows (each 3 m 1n th1ckness) are underla1n by 2 - 5 m of 
columnar plagioclase-phyr1c basalt. Th1s lies on an irregular surface 
of sediments, conglomerates, ash, th1n coals and scor1aceous lava 
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(~ sketch ~n Figure 2.4.5). Further east {26850410), th~s flow 
thickens to a maximum thickness of 15 m and a second plag~oclase-phyr~c 
flow appears below it, on the wave-cut platform. Petrographically, the 
two flows are s~m~lar, hav1ng abundant plag1oclase and fairly abundant 
ol~v~ne phenocrysts. Between the two flows, there are a ser~es of 
ash bands, carbonaceous shales, and lenses, overla1n by a conglomerate 
conta~n~ng basalt and red sandstone pebbles up to 40 em ~n d1ameter. 
A th~n red tuffaceous hor1zon occurs at the top of the conglomerate. 
A s~milar conglomerate overl~es the upper flow and ~s seen to d~e out 
to the east. The top of the sequence here is amygdaloidal basalt. 
The aphyric flows of the Tallabr1c sequence are not seen anywhere 
else on Sanday. They appear to thin to v1rtually noth1ng northwards 
(Sect1on 2.4.4), and are thus probably not represented in Eastern 
Canna e1ther. 
2.4.3.2 Eastern Block 
Th1s 1s the area east of the Camas St1anabha~g fault 
(~ F~gure 2.4.2), wh1ch downthrows about 30 m to the east. Thus 
th~s area has the uppermost flows of the Sanday sequence exclud~ng the 
Tallabric sequence, wh~ch 1s known to overl1e plag1oclase-phyr~c 
bas~lts {Sect~on 2.4.3.1). A small fault south of Rubha Camas 
St~anabha~g (28800470) causes the sequence of the headland to be up-
thrown by approx~mately 4 m relat1ve to the rest of the block. 
The sequence exam~ned and the correlat1ons made are shown in F1gure 
2.4.6. The success1on may be summarised as shown 1n Table 2.4.1. 
The three uppermost flows (flows 4 - 6) are all very s1m1lar 1n 
the f~eld, be1ng r~ch 1n plag~oclase and hav~ng rare large plag1oclase 
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phenocrysts. Mostly they are crudely columnar. Petrographically, 
they are very s~m~lar and ~t ~s poss~ble that they form one 30 m th~ck 
flow rather than three flows. No flow tops are seen but the presence 
of terrac~ng suggests the subd~v~s~on ~nto three flows. Flow 3, the 
aphyr~c basalt with 1nclus1ons, ~s very d~fferent from the rest of the 
sequence, and ~s only seen ~n th1s area (28770390). Flow 2 of th1s 
sequence ~s petrograph~cally d~st~nct; ~t has abundant plag~oclase 
phenocrysts. The plag~oclases are clearly vis1ble and abundant, when the 
rock ~s exam~ned ~n the f~eld. It serves as a correlat~on w1th the fault 
block to the west (Sect~on 2.4.3.3). 
The conglomerates of the foreshore of the Uamh Ruadh area 
(29220419) are ~naccess1ble. From the cliff top, large pebbles 
(est~mated at 40 em across) of red sandstone and basalt are seen. 
Towards Rubha Camas St~anabha1g (28930429), finer gra~ned sediments are 
seen to replace the conglomerates. It may be that the conglomerates 
seen further south are overla1n by such sed~ments and that a northerly 
component of dip has taken the conglomerates below sea level. On 
Rubha Camas St~anabhaig {28770437), f~ne gra1ned sed~ments w~th coal 
lenses are seen at the same strat~graph~cal hor~zon as the conglomer-
ates. The flow below the conglomerates {flow 1) ~s s~m~lar to flows 
4 - 6, except that 1t ~s somewhat coarser gra~ned. 
2.4.3.3 East Central Block 
Th~s ~s the area bounded by the Camas St~anabha~g 
fault to the east and the Rubha nam Feannag fault to the west (~ 
F~gure 2.4.2). As a result of the easterly downthrow of the Camas 
St1anabha1g fault, the sequence here correlates w~th the lower part 
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of the Eastern Block sequence (Sect~on 2.4.3.2) and cont~nues it 
downwards. An east-west trend~ng fault on the west s~de of Camas 
St~anabha1g (26450425) throws the sequence down by about 2.5 m to the 
north. The sequences establ1shed are shown in Figure 2.4.7 and the 
success~on 1s summar1sed 1n Table 2.4.2. 
The upper part of the sequence, flows 4 - 6, ~s d~rectly 
comparable w1th the lower part of the Eastern Block sequence, but 
flow 3 (the aphyr1c flow) of the Eastern Block is m~ss1ng, presumably 
hav1ng d1ed out westwards. Flow 5 of th~s block 1s petrograph~cally 
1dentical w1th flow 2 of the Eastern Block - both have extremely 
abundant plag~oclase and ol1v~ne phenocrysts. Flow 4 closely resembles 
flow 1 of the Eastern Block. It 1s character1sed by hav1ng lath-
shaped plag1oclase phenocrysts, wh~ch show a gradat1on ~n s1ze from 
2 mm in length down to the s1ze of the matr~x plag1oclases (0.1 mm). 
The lower part of the success~on (flow 3 and below} ~s below 
sea level ~n the Eastern Block. Th1s part consists of two flows 
separated by 3 m of conglomerate. The upper of the two flows is 
~naccess~ble, the lower ~s seemingly aphyr1c 1n the field, but shows 
ol~v1ne and plag1oclase phenocrysts ~n th1n sect1on. It 1s underla~n 
by another conglomerate, w~th basalt and red sandstone pebbles, as 
seen at the base of Dun Mor (28730375). At the east end of Creag nam 
Fao1leann (28780385), there is a s~m1lar depos~t, but here it is 
overla1n by carbonaceous shales. The lowest flow 1s unsampled, only 
the altered top of 1t be1ng exposed at low t1de below Dun Mar and Dun 
Beag. The conglomerates of th1s area are d~scussed separately 1n 
Chapter B. 
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2.4.3.4 West Central Block 
Th~s block separates the Tallabr~c Block from the 
East Central Block. It ~s bounded ~n the west by the Tra~gh Bhan fault 
and the Rubha nam Feannag fault ~n the east (~ F~gure 2.4.2). The 
Rubha nam Feannag fault downthrows by approx~mately 20 m to the west 
and thus the sequence seen here correlates w~th the top part of the 
East Central Block sequence. A fault, with~n the block, runn~ng north-
west- southwest across Sanday at the west end of Creag L~ath 
(2?390456) downthrows about 10 m to the west. The sequences establ~shed 
are shown ~n F~gure 2.4.8. 
The h~ghest ground ~s the crags of Creag Liath (2?400460). It 
~s formed of basalt w~th abundant small plag~oclase phenocrysts and 
fairly abundant ol~v~ne phenocrysts. Petrograph~cally, ~t can be 
correlated w~th flow 6 of the East Central Block (Section 2.4.3.3). 
Cont~nuing northwards from Creag L~ath, th~s flow ~s underla~n by 5 m 
of unexposed ground and th1s 1s underla~n by a seem~ngly aphyr~c basalt. 
In th~n sect1on, th~s 1s seen to contain abundant plag1oclase and less 
abundant ol~v~ne phenocrysts. Th~s flow has ~nsuff~c~ent phenocrysts 
to correlate w~th flow 5 of the Eastern Block, but ~t could be a 
f1ner gra~ned var~ant of flow 4 of that Block. Below, on the foreshore, 
a conglomerate ~s exposed. It conta~ns pebbles of red sandstone and 
basalt. 
The flow seen at Creag L~ath (27400460) ~s petrographically 
~dent~cal to that form~ng the south-fac~ng crag seen 400 m north of 
Cnoc Ghreannabr~c (26990423). Th~s ~s underla~n by 0.50 m of fine 
gra~ned, brown~sh sed~ment, w1th a basal conglomerate conta~n~ng 
pebbles of basalt, red feldspathic sandstone, a porphyr~t~c felsite 
and a granophyre (~ Chapter B). The underly~ng aphyric flow, seen 
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along the north coast, ~s m~ss~ng here. Presumably ~t d~es out 
southwards. 
Below the conglomerate, on the foreshore, southwards to Cnoc 
Gheannabric (27500405), at least four th~n, plag~oclase-phyr~c flows, 
w~th ~rregular, rubbly tops and bases, are exposed. Conglomerat~c 
patches, ~nf~ll~ng channels ~n the irregular tops of the flows, occur 
locally (e.g. south-west of Cnoc Ghreannabric, 26300390). Below Cnoc 
Ghreannabr~c (27470390), 10 m of plag~oclase-phyr~c basalt, with crude 
columnar JO~nt~ng throughout the basalt~c xenol~ths at the base, ~s 
overla~n by another channel-fill conglomerate (sketched ~n F~gure 
2.4.9). It ~s not known wh~ch flow this correlates with. The four, 
thin overly~ng flows could represent flows thinn~ng from the west 
(unexposed from below Tallabr~c), or flows 1- 4 of the East Central 
Block thinn~ng from the east. 
When the sequence is traced westwards, along the north coast, 
l~ttle change ~s seen. The conglomerates on the headland north-west 
of Cnoc Tiona~! (26980465) conta~ns some tuffaceous bands. On the 
headland of Am M~alagan (26760487), however, the conglomerates are 
replaced by f~ne gra~ned, brown~sh sed~ments and amygdalo~dal basalts, 
w~th some conglomerate lenses. A sample from the amygdalo~dal basalts 
shows s~m~lar, ~f altered, petrographical features as the cl~no­
pyroxene-phyr~c basalt of the Tallabric Block (Sect~on 2.4.3.1). 
It LS assumed that th~s represents an Lnterdig~tat~on of the cl~no­
pyroxene-phyr~c basalt from Tallabr~c w~th the sed~ments of the maLn 
Sanday sequence. Thus the Tallabr~c sequence must be a t~me equ~valent 
of part of the plagLoclase-phyr~c sequence of the rest of Sanday. 
The crags of Am M~alagan (26760487) cons~st of glomerophyr~c 
basalt, ~dent~cal to that seen at the base of the Lower Main Group 
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of Eastern Canna (Sect1on 2.4.2.4). The glomerophyr1c basalt must d1e 
out eastwards and southwards, as 1t 1s not seen anywhere else on Sanday. 
Th1s 1mpl1es that the Sanday sequences correlate w1th the Basal Group 
of Eastern Canna and probably also w1th the lower part of the Lower 
Ma1n Group of Eastern Canna. Th1s 1s further d1scussed 1n the sect1on 
deal1ng w1th Canna harbour (SectLon 2.4.4.5). 
2.4.3.5 Sanday SuccessLon - ConclusLons 
The Sanday sequences are summar1sed 1n F1gure 2.4.10, 
wh1ch shows the known correlat1ons. Each sequence 1s general1sed to 
some extent and 1n some 1nstances two or more sequences are comb1ned 
together to show the full sequence. 
The upper of the two plag1oclase-phyr1c flows at the base of 
the sequence of east Tallabr1c 1s petrograph1cally s1m1lar to flow 2 
of the West Central Block sequence. The lower flow cannot be so 
eas1ly correlated. If the hypothes1s that the four th1n plag1oclase-
phyr1c flows of the West Central Block are the equ1valent of the 
flows 2 - 5 of the East Central Block 1s correct, then these flows 
may well d1e out before east Tallabr1c 1s reached. Thus the lower 
plag1oclase-phyr1c flow of east Tallabr1c may be one of the oldest 
flows on Sanday. Th1s 1mpl1es a t1me gap between the upper and 
lower plag1oclase-phyr1c flows of east Tallabr1c and th1s 1s 
compat1ble w1th the 1rregular topography, over wh1ch the upper flow 
was extruded (~ F1gure 2.4.5). 
Evidence from the north coast suggests that at least two flows 
d1e out. One (flow 3 of the East Central Block) 1s seen to d1e out 
along the coast north-west from Camas St1anabha1g (2B400435). Flow 1 
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of the East Central Block most closely resembles flow 4 of the West 
Central Block, 1mply1ng that flow 5 of the West Central Block has 
d1ed out westwards. 
In conclus1on, therefore, 1t appears that the plag1oclase-
phyr1c basalts d1e out westwards, presumably hav1ng a source to the 
east. The flows of Tallabr1c, however, seem ma1nly to d1e out east-
wards, suggest1ng an or1g1n to the west. Th1s suggests two sources 
for the lavas on Canna, one to the east the other to the west of 
Sanday. There 1s probably some degree of t1me equ1valence between the 
two sets of flows, but d1rect equ1valents cannot always be determ1ned. 
2.4.4 Canna Harbour 
The exposures d1scussed 1n th1s sect1on 1nclude those 
seen on Iolann an E1lean (26920496), E1lean a'Bha1rd (27000500), 
E1lean Gh1lle Mharte1n (26800508), and along the southern foreshore 
of Canna as far west as Rubha Dubh (26500509). A large scale map of 
the area 1s 1ncluded {F1gure 2.4.11) and the sequences establ1shed 
are shown 1n F1gure 2.4.12. 
2.4.4.1 Iolann an E1lean 
Two f1ne gra1ned, apparently aphyr1c flows are exposed 
here (26900497), separated by 0.30 m of ashy tuff, conta1n1ng small, 
rounded, pol1shed, basalt1c pebbles. In th1n sect1on, the upper flow 
1s seen to carry rare ol1v1ne phenocrysts (usually pseudomorphed). 
The prom1nent flow-band1ng, v1s1ble 1n the field, 1s due to altere-
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t~ons of f~ne and coarse gra~ned layers. The cl~nopyroxenes occur 
as large plates w~th sub-oph~t~c marg~ns, and th~s, coupled w~th the 
gra~n s~ze layer~ng, suggests a correlat~on w~th the flow seen below 
the glomerophyr~c basalt of Am M~alagan, Sanday (26760487), and hence 
w~th the layered cl~nopyroxene-phyr~c basalt of the Tallabr~c block, 
Sanday (Sect~on 2a4.3.1). The base of t~e flow ~s sphero~dally 
weathered and shows elongate lenses (0.5 to 1 em ~n th~ckness) of 
mass~ve, ves~cular basalt ~n a h~ghly altered basalt~c matr~x. The 
very f~ne gra~ned lower flow ~s not flow-banded and, ~n th~n sectibn, 
~s seen to be aphyr1c. No strat~graph1cal equ1valent 1s known on 
Canna or Sanday. 
2.4.4.2 E~lean a 1 8ha1rd 
On the south-west s~de of th~s 1sland (27000497), two 
f1ne gra1ned, aphyr~c flows, each underla~n by th~n conglomerates, 
are exposed. The conglomerates are s~m~lar to those seen on lolann 
an E~lean (26900497), conta~n1ng rounded, basalt pebbles. The lower 
flow ~s markedly flow-banded, and 1s correlated w1th the upper flow of 
Iolann an E~lean. The upper flow ~s also flow-banded and shows rare, 
rounded ol~v~ne phenocrysts ~n th~n sect1on. It ~s presumed to overl~e 
the flows seen on Iolann and E~lean. 
The rest of E1lean a' Bha1rd ~s formed of a s~ngle sens~bly 
aphyric flow, wh~ch has a max~mum th~ckness of 10 m at the east end of 
the ~sland (27090502). In th~n sect~on, ~t ~s seen to have plag~oclase 
phenocrysts, w~th rare opaque-ox~de and cl~nopyroxene m~crophenocrysts. 
The lower two-th~rds of the flow are columnar, wh~le the top part ~s 
character~sed by hor~zontal Jo~nt~ng. The relat~onsh~p of th~s flow 
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to the flows of south-west E1lean a' Bha1rd 1s seen at the east end 
of the 1sland {27090502), as sketched 1n F1gure 2.4.13. The flow steeply 
cuts off the other two flows, as 1f 1nf1lling a hollow At the base 
of the hollow there 1s a conglomerate of predom1nantly basalt1c pebbles. 
Ves1cular and amygdalo1dal basalts predom1nate. Some can be l1kened to 
bombs, hav1ng very ves1cular cores and f1ne gra~ned marg1ns. Others 
resemble the broken-up crust of a lava flow. Some small, well-worn 
pebbles of red sandstone occur also, in the matr1x of f1ne gra1ned, 
basalt1c mater1al. The presence of the conglomerate suggests water 
act1on, perhaps the hollow 1s the cross-sect1on of an old r1ver 
valley. Th1s 1s cons1stent with the glassy base of the overly1ng flow 
{wh1ch 1mpl1es rap1d cool1ng) and w1th the pipe amygdales. In add1t1on 
to the p1pe amygdales, there are ves1cles, wh1ch are elongated and 
parallel to each other and to the base of the flow. Some of these 
ves1cles are 1nf1lled, ma1nly w1th agate. W1th1n about 1 m of the 
base of the flow, several basalt1c xenol1ths are enclosed by the flow. 
They average about 0.20 m across. Angular, rounded and plast1c shaped 
ones are found. They could have or1g1nated 1n the underly1ng 
conglomerate. The plast1cally shaped ones could poss1bly represent 
bombs wh1ch landed 1n the conglomerate during its format1on. 
On the north s1de of E1lean a' 8ha1rd, the flow, wh1ch 1nf1lls 
the hollow, can be seen to thin westwards {see F1gure 2.4.14). 
The columnar part of the flow th1ns to about 1 m east of the little 
bay {27030508). Several small faults occur along the coast but the1r 
comb1ned effect 1s very sl1ght. West of the bay (27030508), the flow 
shows only hor1zontal Jo1nt1ng and 1s about 2 m th1ck. 
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2.4.4.3 Eilean Ghille Mhairte1n 
Conglomerate, w1th boulders of red sandstone and basalt 
(averag1ng about 0.30 m across) covers most of the 1sland. It 1s 
thought to be a westward continuat1on of the conglomerate wh1ch 1s 
seen 1n the bottom of the hollow on E1lean a' Bha1rd (27090502). In 
the north-east corner of the 1sland (26820509), however, there 1s a 
small outcrop of brecc1ated, very f1ne gra1ned basalt. It can be eas1ly 
dist1ngu1shed from the conglomerate by the angular nature of the 
fragments and the lack of red sandstone pebbles. Petrographically, 
the fragments resemble the flow 1nf1ll1ng the hollow on E1lean a 1 
Bhaird. It 1s assumed to be the brecc1ated equ1valent of th1s flow, 
perhaps part of the flow front. Thus the E1lean a' Bha1rd flow must 
cont1nue to th1n westwards, as f1rst seen along the north coast of 
E1lean a' Bha1rd (Sect1on 2.4.4.2), and to d1e out near E1lean Gh1lle 
Mha1rte1n. Th1s 1mplies that the flow has a source to the east. 
2.4.4.4 Southern Foreshore of Canna 
One hundred and f1fty metres west of Rubha na Cor 
(26850518), a f1ne gra1ned aphyr1c flow 1s exposed on the foreshore. 
Locally, 1t 1s ves1cular and shows 1 sw1rl1ng' flow-band1ng features. 
In th1n sect1on, 1t can be seen to be extremely f1ne gra1ned w1th some 
layer1ng due to d1fferent (but st1ll very f1ne) grain s1zes. It carr1es 
plag1oclase, cl1nopyroxene and rounded opaque ox1de phenocrysts. 
Five d1fferent types of rounded xenol1ths were seen:-
1. Very coarse gra1ned basalt, w1th altered ol1v1nes 
and granular cl1nopyroxene. 
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2. Plagioclase-rich, aphyric basalt. 
3. F~ne gra~ned, plag~oclase-r~ch basalt, with oph~t~c 
cl~nopyroxene. 
4. As (3) but coarser gra~ned. 
5. Very f~ne gra~ned, plag1oclase-phyr~c basalt. 
Petrograph~cally, the flow as a whole 1s very s~m~lar to the E~lean 
a' Bha~rd ~nf~ll flow. Here, however, ~ts relat~onsh~p w~th the 
surround~ng conglomerates are not exposed. 
Rubha na Cor (27000515) cons~sts of an essent~ally aphyr1c flow. 
In th~n sect1on, 1t shows layer~ng due to d1fferent gra1n s1ze, and 
rare, green pseudomorphed, ol~v1ne phenocrysts. Most of the cl1no-
pyroxenes are oph1t1c, but one small area, 1n wh1ch they occur 1n 
large plates with suboph~t1c marg1ns was seen. Th1s 1dent1fies 1t 
w1th the upper flow on Iolann an Eilean (26900497) and the lower flow 
of south-west E~lean a 1 8ha1rd (27000497). 
Further east, by the d1sused chapel (27130522), the basal part 
of the Cnoc Bhrostan sequence of Eastern Canna (Sect1on 2.4.2.5) 1s 
seen. The f1ne gra1ned, aphyr1c flow, wh1ch occurs above the ser1es 
of conglomerates and tuffs, 1s petrograph~cally s1m1lar to the flow 
seen on the foreshore at Rubha na Cor (27000515). The s1gn1f1cance 
of th1s 1s d1scussed below (Sect1on 2.4.4.5). 
To the east, conglomerates outcrop along the southern foreshore 
of Canna as far as the p1er (27800506). Essent1ally they are the same 
as those already descr1bed, the only var1ation be1ng in the s1ze of 
the pebbles. Locally, and usually near the top, the conglomerates 
are seen to be 1nterbedded w1th f1ner gra1ned sediments. On the fore-
shore below Canna House (27420540), conglomerates can be seen to 
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overl~e bedded sed~ments w~th plant rema~ns. Here, however, both are 
cut off by an aphyr~c basalt, as shown ~n F~gure 2.4.15. A few metres 
to the west (2738033) another lava flow (th~s one, plag~oclase-phyr~c) 
~s seen to underl~e conglomerate. These exposures ~mply contemporaneous 
volcanic and fluv~al act~v~ty. 
2.4.4.5 Correlat~ans between Canna, Canna Harbour and Sanday 
From the f~eld ev~dence, the only def~n~te means of 
correlat~on ~s the glomerophyr~c basalt, wh~ch occurs on Am M~alagan, 
north-west Sanday (26760487), and which forms the base of the Lower 
Ma~n Group of Eastern Canna, w~th outcrops on Rubha Dubh (26500509) and 
~n the crags below T~ghard (27220559). The conglomerat~c depos~ts 
on the north coast of Sanday, and below the glomerophyr~c basalt of 
Am M~alagan (26760487) are thought to be equ~valent to those on the 
south coast of Canna. 
Petrograph~cal compar~sons of samples has allowed correlat~on 
of the m~ddle flow of the Canna Harbour sequence (the upper flow of 
lolann and E~lean (26900492), the lower flow of E~lean a' Bha~rd 
(27000497) and the flow exposed an Rubha Dubh (27000515), on the 
southern foreshore of Eastern Canna, w~th the flow above the conglomerates 
~n the Cnoc Bhrostan Basal Group (Sect~on 2.4.2.5) - hence correlat~ng 
Canna Harbour w~th Eastern Canna. It can also be correlated w~th the 
flow seen below the glomerophyr~c basalt of Am M~alagan (26760487), 
north-west Sanday, and th~s flow has already been correlated w~th the 
cl~nopyroxene-phyr~c basalt of Tallabr~c (Sect~on 2.4.3.4). Thus the 
cl~nopyroxene-phyr~c basalt forms a marker, traceable from the southern 
cl~ffs of Tallabr~c {26450450), through ~ts max~mum development at 
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Creag Ard (26300455) to Am M~alagan {26760487) and the ~slands of 
Canna Harbour, to the lower part of the Basal Group of the Cnoc Bhrostan 
sequence, Eastern Canna (27130522). 
The fact that the glomerophyr~c basalt of Am M~alagan (26760487) 
overl~es a cont~nuat~on of the cl~nopyroxene-phyr~c basalt of the 
Tallabr~c sequences and that the glomerophyric basalt ~tself ~s not 
represented ~n the Tallabric sequence, presupposes that the upper part 
of the Tallabr~c sequence (above the cl~nopyroxene-phyr~c basalt) 
th~ns northwards and the glomerophyric basalt d1es out southwards along 
the west coast of Sanday. The s1tuat1on 1s probably s1m1lar w1th 
regard to the relat~onsh~p between the glomerophyr~c flow and the 
plag~oclase-phyr~c flows of the eastern and central parts of Sanday, 
w~th the conglomerates on the northern foreshore as a l~nking hor~zon. 
The flows of Canna Harbour (perhaps excluding the valley-~nfill 
flow of Eileen a' Bha1rd-~ Sect1on 2.4.4.6) therefore, are con-
temporaneous w~th some of the plag1oclase phyr1c flows of eastern and 
central parts of Sanday, and w~th some of the Tallabr~c sequence. 
One flow (the m~ddle flow of the Canna Harbour sequence) can be 
correlated w~th a flow of the Basal Group of Cnoc Bhrostan, Eastern 
Canna. Th1s ~mpl1es that the Canna Harbour sequence forms part of the 
Basal Group of Eastern Canna. 
2.4.4.6 Note on the Age of the E1lean a' Bha~rd Valley-
Inf111 Flow 
From the ev~dence of the exposures at the east end of 
E~lean a' Bha~rd {27090502), the valley ~nf1ll flow must postdate 
the cl~nopyroxene-phyr~c basalt and one flow above ~t. No other 
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exposures reveal contacts w1th any known strat1graph1cal hor1zon. 
The flow 1s seen to d1e out westwards (on E1lean Gh1lle Mha1rte1n 
(26820509) - Sect1on 2.4.4.3), so that 1ts relat1onship w1th the 
glomerophyr1c basalt, exposed on the east s1de of Rubha Dubh 
{26650520), 1s not seen. 
There are two poss1ble 1nterpretat1ons:- that the E1lean a' 
Bha1rd flow predates the glomerophyr1c flow (as shown in F1gure 
2.4.12), occurr1ng between it and the cl1nopyroxene-phyr1c basalt, 
and hence be1ng part of the Basal Group of Eastern Canna; or that 1t 
represents a much later ep1sode 1n the volcanic h1story of Canna, 
postdat1ng most of the lavas of Canna. 
For the f1rst hypothes1s to be true, all that 1s requ1red 1s 
penecontemporaneous eros1on of the Canna landscape dur1ng the time 
when the Basal Group lavas were be1ng extruded. That such eros1on 
occurred at th1s t1me 1s amply shown by the 1ntercalated lavas and 
conglomerates seen 1n many parts of Sanday and also 1n the exposures 
below Compass H1ll (28080597). The conglomerate, which f1lls the 
bottom of the valley now occup1ed by the E1lean a' Bha1rd valley 1nf1ll 
flow, 1s very s1m1lar to the other conglomerates of th1s area 
(conta1n1ng pebbles of basalt and red sandstone). Th1s hypothes1s 
requ1res only a relatively small amount of vert1cal eros1on (about 
10 m). 
The alternat1ve hypothes1s - that the valley-1nf1ll flow 1s a very 
late event 1n the volcan1c evolut1on of the area - is based largely 
on the s1m1lar1ty of the flow w1th the latest flows on Rhum (Emeleus 
1978, pars. comm.). However, as the base of the lavas 1s not seen 
anywhere on Canna, the lavas of Rhum (where the Torr1don1an/Tert1ary 
unconform1ty 1s seen) may well be contemporaneous w1th the early lavas 
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of Canna - those, at present, below sea level. If th1s 1s so, then 
the s1m1lar1ty of the valley-1nf1ll flow to the latest flows on Rhum 
1s reasonable, but 1t does not imply that 1t must represent a late 
event on Canna. The maJor1ty of the exposed Canna lavas, accord1ng 
to th1s suggest1on, therefore, are younger than those of Rhum. It 
may be noted also that for th1s ~low to be a late event (1.e. post-
dat1ng all the other lavas on Canna), there must have been 200 m of 
eros1on, assum1ng that the full ser1es of flows seen, for example, on 
the slopes of Beul Lama Sgorr {268000625) cont1nued southwards to cover 
the area now occup1ed by Canna Harbour. {There 1s no ev1dence to 
suggest that these flows d1e out southwards.) Th1s may seem a rather 
excess1ve amount of eros1on, but 1t must be remembered that Canna did 
not then s1t on the edge of a w1de Atlant1c Ocean 1n temperate lat1tudes. 
The cl1mate was most probably subtrop1cal, and the north Atlant1c had 
barely started to open. Eros1on may well have been more rap1d than at 
the present day. 
Comparable valley f1ll1ng flows are seen 1n E1gg and on ne1ghbour1ng 
Rhum. On E1gg, the max1mum valley depth seen 1n the Sgurr p1tchstone 
valley 1nf1ll 1s around 150 m {~Chapter 6). Th1s 1s the same order 
of magn1tude as the E1lean a' Bha1rd s1tuat1on by the second hypothes1s. 
However, the Sgurr p1tchstone 1s def1n1tely a younger phenomenon than 
the basalt1c lavas of E1gg, postdat1ng the dykes and poss1bly the 
fault1ng also. The E1lean a' Bha1rd flow 1s not 1ntruded by dykes, 
but as th1s 1s true of most of the flows on Canna, th1s does not 
def1n1tely prove 1t to be a younger flow. However, 1t 1s affected by 
faults (~ F1gure 2.4ol4), wh1ch suggests that 1t 1s not as young as 
the Sgurr, wh1ch appears to be unaffected by fault1ng (~Chapter 6). 
Thus the t1me gap between the extrus1on of the valley-wall and valley-
1nf1ll flows must be less for the Canna s1tuation than 1n the E1gg one. 
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Th1s tends to po1nt to the f1rst, rather than the second, hypothes1s 
for the age of the E1lean a' Bha1rd flow - that 1t was caused by pene-
contemporaneous eros1on at the t1me of extrus1on of the Basal Group of 
flows. 
The Tert1ary lavas of Rhum largely 1nf1ll valleys. On Bloodstone 
H1ll, a valley of about 50 m depth ex1sted 1n Tert1ary t1mes, between 
the erupt1on of Group 4 and Group 5 lavas (Emeleus pers. comm. 1979)e 
On Orval, the valley depth 1s around 100 m 1n depth and about 0.5 km 
w1de. These are of the same order of magn1tude as the valley requ1red 
by the second hypothes1s for the E1lean a' Bha1rd flow. There 1s no 
ev1dence concern1ng the w1dth of the E1lean a 1 Bha1rd valley, except 
that, at the east end of the island, 1t 1s at least 70 m w1de. Th1s 
suggests that the lavas of Rhum have s1m1lar or1g1ns, but does not shed 
any l1ght on the age of the E1lean a' Bha1rd flow. 
The 1sland of Reun1on suppl1es more modern examples of sim1lar 
phenomena (Upton and Wadsworth 1965). On the w1ndward eastern flanks 
of the volcanoes of Reun1on, there are many examples of flows, 
structurally s1m1lar to the E1lean a' Bha1rd flow, 1nf1ll1ng contempo-
raneously eroded rav1nes. Thus 1t 1s poss1ble to have such a s1tuat1on, 
as env1saged by the f1rst hypothes1s 1n a volcano env1ronment, g1ven 
the r1ght cl1mate. Eros1on 1n such a s1tuation would be rap1d. The 
coarseness of the conglomerates associated w1th the E1lean a 1 Bha1rd 
valley 1nf1ll flow 1s consistent w1th a rap1d eros1on env1ronment. 
The author favours the first hypothes1s - that there was contempo-
raneous eros1on of the lavas 1n the v1c1n1ty of E1lean a' Bha1rd 
1mmed1ately pr1or to the extrus1on of the 1nf1ll flow. Unt1l there 
1s an accurate way of dat1ng the flows 1nvolved, e1ther of the two 
hypotheses could be correct. 
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2.4.5 Western Canna 
In th1s area, west of Camas Tha1rbearna1s, the lavas are 
aga1n v1rtually hor1zontal. A d1p of 2 degrees was calculated on the 
base of the prom1nent flow, wh1ch can be traced from Gualann Sgorr 
an Du1ne (23530511) to the cl1ffs west of Camas Tha1rbearna1s 
(23500603). As w1th Eastern Canna, faults follow most of the streams. 
Deta1ls of the sequences exam1ned are g1ven 1n F1gure 2.4.16. The1r 
locat1ons are shown 1n F1gure 2.4.2. 
It was dec1ded to concentrate on the south coast of th1s area. 
The cl1ffs here are h1gher than along the north coast and are access1ble 
only at some of the gullies. Samples were collected where poss1ble, 
1nclud1ng a full sequence from a gully near Bre Sgorr {21350415). 
Sketches were made of the 1naccess1ble cl1ff sect1ons 1n each of the 
fault blocks. Correlat1ons were ach1eved by trac1ng flows by eye 
along the cl1ffs. Such correlat1ons were checked by compar1ng samples, 
where ava1lable, chem1cally and petrograph1cally. Correlat1on with 
Eastern Canna was ach1eved by f1eld mapp1ng of the h1lls1de west and 
north of Fang na Fola {23200520), and then by trac1ng flows across the 
foreshore of Camas Tha1rbearna1s (23600610). 
As seen 1n Eastern Canna, there 1s cons1derable lateral var1at1on 
w1th1n the area. However, it proved poss1ble to correlate each of the 
sequences w1th ne1ghbour1ng ones, and to establ1sh a correlat1on w1th 
Eastern Canna (Sect1on 2.4.5.4). The success1on was d1v1ded into 
three groups, l1sted from top to base 
1. Sl1abh Meadhonach Group 
2. Bre Sgorr Group 
3. Basal Group 
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2.4.5.1 Sl~abh Meadhonach Group 
Th~s Group forms the cl~ff and h~ll tops of Western 
Canna. It ~s def~ned as the flows above the base of a f~ne gra~ned 
plagioclase-phyr~c basalt. The Group reaches a max~mum th~ckness of 
30 m, on the slopes of Leob an F~onnaidh (21400480), and aga~n below 
Sl~abh Meadhonach (22000494). The latter local~ty, where the Group 
~s best exposed, ~s taken as the type local~ty for the Group. 
At the type sequence {above lola Sgorr - 22000423 to the top of 
Sl~abh Meadhonach - 22000494), the basal flow forms a prom~nent crag 
above the cl~ff tops. It ~s overla~n by two fa~rly f~ne grained flows 
w~th abundant plag~oclase phenocrysts. A th~rd flow may well form the 
top of Sl~abh Meadhonach (22000494), but ~t is not exposed. 
West of Allt Bhre Sgorr, the basal-plag~oclase-phyric flow forms 
the cl~ff tops. It ~s seen to be overla~n by a flow w~th abundant 
plag~oclase phenocrysts, JUst west of Allt Bhre Sgorr (21510431). 
A second flow ~s thought to form the top of Leob an F~onna~dh (2140480), 
but none ~s exposed. 
To the east of the type sequence, around Cnoc Lo~sgte (227000479), 
the basal flow occurs as a prom~nent crag at about 120 m above sea 
level. Here it ~s overla~n by a coarse aphyr~c basalt, wh~ch has no 
equ~valent to the west. The h~ll top ~s formed of a poorly exposed, 
plagioclase-phyr~c basalt, thought to be the equ~valent of the lowest 
of the three flows seen above the basal flow of the Group as seen at 
the type sequence. 
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2.4.5.2 Bra Sgorr Group 
Th~s Group ~s best developed ~n the cl~ffs near Bra 
Sgorr (21300420), where ~t ~s 55 m th~ck. It ~s def~ned as the flows 
wh~ch l~e between the base of a columnar aphyr~c basalt and the base 
of the overly~ng Sl~abh Meadhonach Group. At the type local~ty, Bra 
Sgorr (21300420), the basal flow ~s overla~n by four flows, all rich 
~n plag~oclase phenocrysts and form~ng crudely columnar crags. There 
~s l~ttle ~nterven~ng amygdalo~dal basalt, ~n contrast w~th the sequence 
seen above the basal flow on the east s~de of Allt Bhre Sgorr (21340416). 
Here the group cons~sts of 35 m of predom~nantly plag~oclase-phyr~c 
lenses set ~n a matr~x of amygdalo~dal basalt, above the basal flow, 
wh~ch ~s almost 20 m th~ck heree 
The basal flow can be traced r1ght across Western Canna, t~ll ~t 
-
~s found form1ng-the h~ll top east of Fang na Fola (23300460) and 
GualannSgoxr an Ou1ne (23550517). It reaches a max~mum th1ckness of 
40 m ~n the sequence east of Glac Bhre Sgorr (21850415). Throughout 
~t appears as a columnar flow, usually w1th large columns at the base 
and less regular, th1nner columns ~n the upper th~rd of the flow. 
Below Am Beannan (22650430) and lola Sgorr (22000423), however, the flow 
takes on a three-t1ered columnar structure, w1th a second ser~es of 
th~cker columns at the top of the flow. 
The Group ~tself reaches a max~mum th1ckness of 65 m in the cliffs 
west of Glac Bhre Sgorr (21650415). The basal flow ~s overla1n by 
hor~zontally bedded, amygdalo1dal basalt, wh~ch cont1nues upwards 
1nto 1solated crags of predom~nantly plag~oclase-phyr~c basalt above 
the cl~ff top. East of Glac Bhre Sgorr (217504290), the Group th~ns 
to about 20 m form1ng the cl~ff tops and crags ~mmed~ately above. 
At one locality near lola Sgorr (21800415), the ~nter-relat1onships 
of several lenses of basalt can be seen, as sketched 1n F1gure 2.4.17. 
The cl1ff tops of Am Beannan (22650430) cons1st of a columnar 
flow of coarse aphyr1c basalt, wh1ch overl1es the columnar flow defined 
as the base of the Group. Th1s 1s overla1n by 1solated exposures of 
aphyr1c basalt, wh1ch are seen 1n th1n sect1on to have rare plagioclase 
and ol1v1ne phenocrysts. These two flows are thought to be t1me equ1-
valents of the Bra Sgorr group, above the basal flow, as seen further 
west. It seems unl1kely that they are d1rect equ1valents of any of the 
lenses 1n amygdalo1dal basalt seen at th1s hor1zon elsewhere. They are 
overla1n by the basal flow of the succeed1ng group, wh1ch forms a 
prom1nent crag east of Cnoc Lo1sgte (23000475). Further east, around 
Gualann Sgorr an Du1ne (23550415), only the basal columnar flow rema1ns 
due to eros1on. 
2.4.5.3 Basal Group 
Th1s Group forms the cl1ffs around Fang na Fola 
(23200486) and the lower parts of the cl1ffs of Glac na Cr1che De1se 
(22400470). It reaches a max1mum th1ckness of 80 m between Fang na 
Fola {23200486) and Glac na Cr1che Daise (22400470). The sequence 
was sampled 1n the west (below Bra Sgorr - 21300419), where 1t cons1sts 
of a f1ne gra1ned aphyr1c basalt (seen to conta1n plag1oclase pheno-
crysts 1n th1n sect1on), underla1n by two plag1oclase-phyr1c basalts, 
and a lowermost aphyr1c flow. The lower of the two plag1oclase-phyric 
flows 1s seen to d1e out south-eastwards, as sketched in F1gure 2.4.18 
(21257400). As one follows the flow to the south-east, 1t passes 1nto 
a brecc1a of broken-up fragments of basalt. Th1s gives way to outcrops 
of plast1cally deformed lumps of basalt {up to 0.5 m across) enclosed 
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2n a brown2sh matr1x. The lumps of basalt each have a very f1ne 
gra1ned marg2n, and resemble p2llows. The whole 1s 1nterpreted as a 
palagonite p1llow brecc1a, and presumably the lava flowed 1nto a small 
water body at th2s local2ty. 
Between the palagon1te brecc1a and the underly1ng flow, there 1s 
a lens (about 1 m th1ck) of sed1ments. These cons1st of carbonaceous 
shales, w1th th1n sandy lenses. Th1s 1s overla1n by a conglomerate, 
w1th red sandstone and basalt pebbles about 1 em 1n d1ameter, and th1s 
1s succeeded by shale w1th th1n sandy lenses. Th1s po1nts to a water 
body at th1s locality pr1or to extrus1on of the overly1ng flow, and 1s 
cons2stent w1th the nature of the overly1ng flow at th1s local1ty 
(a palagon2te p1llow brecc1a). 
Elsewhere the Group 1s only known by 1ts character1st1cs v1s1ble 
from the cllff tops. The cl1ffs themselves are 1naccess1ble. At most 
local2t1es, there are a ser2es of poorly exposed, crudely columnar 
flows. These reach a max1mum thickness of 50 m below Am Beannan 
(22650434). There are thought to be three or perhaps four flows 
represented here. From Glac Bhre Sgorr (21?50428) to Am Beannan 
(22650434), a th1ck columnar flow appears at sea level, below the 
ser1es of crudely columnar flows. It 1s thought to correlate w2th 
the lowest flow of the sequence seen JUst east of Allt Bhre Sgorr 
(21340416), 1n wh1ch case 1t 1s a f1ne gra1ned aphyr1c basalt (seen 
to conta1n m1crophenocrysts of ol1v2ne and plag1oclase 1n th1n sect1on). 
2.4.5.4 Correlat1on w1th Eastern Canna 
The correlat1on of the east and west halves of Canna 
was ach1eved by trac1ng the columnar, aphyr1c basalt of Gualann Sgorr 
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an Ou~ne (23550517), the basal flow of the Bre Sgorr Group of Western 
Canna, northwards, and locat~ng ~t stratigraphically in the sequence 
seen in the cl~ffs on the west s~de of Camas Tha~rbearna~s (23400610). 
The sequence found here and the correlat~ons made between Eastern and 
Western Canna are g~ven ~n F1gure 2.4.19. Two flows, w~th rare plag1o-
class phenocrysts, were traced across the foreshore of Camas Tha1r-
bearna~s (23600610) to Earnagream (24050631), w~th no ev~dence for a 
fault wh~ch one m~ght expect to follow the low ground in th1s area. 
The Sliabh Meadhonach Group of Western Canna closely resembles 
the Upper Ma~n Group of Eastern Canna - a f1ne grained flow w~th 
abundant plag1oclase phenocrysts overla~n by an aphyr~c flow and further 
plagioclase-phyr~c flows. The aphyr~c members of the two groups are 
petrographically d1ss1m1lar, but are presumably t1me equ~valents. 
-
The-basal flow of the Bre Sgorr Group of Western Canna was traced 
1n the f1eld from Gualann Sgorr an Du1ne (23550517) to the cl1ffs west 
of Camas Tha1rbearna1s (23400610). Th1s latter flow 1s known to be 
equ1valent to the th1nner columnar flow at the base of Earnagream 
(24050631). The flow th1ckens from 11 m at Earnagream (24050631) 
to 35 m 1n the Am Beannan cl1ffs (22650434). 
As has already been noted (Sect1on 2.4.5.2), the flows seen above 
the basal flow of the Bre Sgorr Group at Am Beannan (22650434) cannot 
be d1rectly correlated w1th those seen further west. Those seen at 
Am Beannan (22650434) are aphyr1c and are thought to be at least t1me 
equ1valents of the th1cker columnar, aphyr1c flow of Earnagream 
(24050631) and the overly1ng aphyr1c flow, seen 1n 1solated outcrops 
above. Thus the Bre Sgorr Group of Western Canna 1s the t1me equ1valent 
of the M1ddle Ma1n Group of Eastern Canna. 
The Basal Group of Western Canna ~s thought to be a t~me 
equ~valent of the Lower Ma~n Group of Eastern Canna. No d~rect 
correlat~on could be made because of the lack of sampl1ng of the Basal 
Group of Western Canna. Part of the Basal Group of Eastern Canna may 
also be represented, the glomerophyr1c basalt, wh1ch 1s taken as the 
base of the Lower Ma1n Group of Eastern Canna ceases to outcrop above 
sea level before Tarbert (23800560) ~s reached. 
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2.5 Conclus~ons 
In an I.G.s. report on the Sea of the Hebrides (Binns at al 1974), 
there ~s a map of the geology of the sea-floor of the area around E~gg, 
~uck and Canna (~art of this is reproduced ~n Figure 2.5.1). The sea-
floor between E~gg and Muck is shown to be composed of Tertiary lavas 
and m~nor intrusions, and th~s ridge extends southwards to Mull. Thus 
one could reasonably expect s~milar~ties between the lavas of Eigg and 
Muck, and perhaps between those two ~slands and Mull. The uppermost 
Group of flows on ~uck (the Beinn Aire~nn-An Stac Group) bear petro-
graphical s~milarities w~th the lavas of E~gg (they are predom~nantly 
ol~vine-phyr~c). Geochem~cal s~m1larit1es also ex1st between the lavas 
of Eigg and Muck (~ Chapter 10, where compar1sons w1th Mull are also 
made). Thus the lavas of Eigg and Much could possibly be co-magmatic 
and probably roughly contemporaneous. Rad1ometric dating of the lavas 
of Eigg, Muck and Canna (currently 1n progress at liverpool University 
Geophysics Department) may prove helpful in this respect. 
There 1s an obv1ous problem 1n correlating the lavas of Eigg and 
Muck w1th those of Canna - the presence of Rhum and the Camasunary-
Skerryvore fault (!!! F1gure 2.5.1). There is, however, a ridge of 
Tert1ary basalts join1ng Skye with Canna, suggesting possible grounds 
for s1m1lar1t1es between the lavas of those two islands. Geochem1cal 
compar1sons between the lavas of Canna and Skye are discussed 1n 
Chapter 10. 
It has been suggested that the lavas of Canna are related to those 
of Rhum (Emeleus 1973). The Rhum lavas have been established as a 
relat1valy late stage episode on the Tert1ary igneous activity on Rhum, 
by the presence of pebbles of the rocks of the Central igneous complex 
in the conglomerates associated with the lavas (Emeleus and Forster 1979). 
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The age of the Canna lavas is not def~nitely known, but they are cut 
by remarkably few dykes (~ Chapter 4), suggesting that the lavas 
postdate the major phase of Tert1ary minor 1ntrusions. In the conglo-
merates, which outcrop at, and near, the base of the exposed lava pile, 
gabbroic pebbles were found (see Chapter B). The presence of such 
pebbles (as 1n the conglomerates of the Rhum conglomerates) implies 
that, at the t1me of formation of the conglomerates, some of the 
Central Igneous Complexes of the area were unroofed. Thus the Canna 
lavas could well be contemporaneous w1th those of Rhum. It 1s 1nterest-
ing to note that the conglomerates below the Sgurr pitchstone of E1gg 
(!![ Chapter 6) conta1n no such pebbles, suggesting that the conglo-
merates of E1gg (and hence the underlying lavas) are older than those of 
Rhum and Canna. It could equally well be, however, that there were no 
suitably sited Central Igneous Complexes for the r1ver, wh1ch depos1ted 
the Eigg conglomerates, to erode. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE PETROGRAPHY OF THE EXTRUSIVE BASIC ROCKS 
3.1 F~eld Observat~ons 
The major~ty of the samples collected from E1gg, ~uck and Canna 
could only be class1fied as basalts, w~th or w~thout phenocrysts of 
oliv1ne and/or plag~oclase 1n the field. Only one flow, from the west 
coast of Sanday (Canna),could be sa1d to conta1n cl~nopyroxene pheno-
crysts. 
Typ1cally, the basalts are dark grey or black 1n colour, 
weather1ng to a rusty brown. Only samples with phenocrysts larger 
than 9.5 em could be sa1d to be def1n1tely porphyr1t1c. For th~s 
reason, many samples, or1g1nally classed as aphyric, were found to 
contain e1ther rare phenocrysts or m1crophenocrysts, when exam1ned ~n 
thin sect1on. 
Some flows exh1b1t flow band1ng, normally of a fairly regular, 
planar nature. In some cases, however, the band1ng 1s more contorted, 
suggest1ng turbulence dur1ng extrus1on (~Figures 3.la and 3.lb). 
Microscop1cal exam1nat1on reveals that the flow banding is caused by 
var1at~ons 1n gra1n s1ze across the band1ng, and 1s often accompanied 
by strong parallel or1entat1on of the 1ncluded feldspars. Occas1onally, 
elongate ves1cles and amygdales also def1ne a flow structure (e.g. 1n 
the Grey rock of E1gg). The amygdalae, where present, were found to 
conta1n zeolites, calc1te and often chlor1tic mater1al. 
Columnar J01nt1ng occurs 1n certa1n flows (~ F1gure 3.2a). 
It 1s rare in Muck, occasionally present 1n E1gg (e.g. the basal flow 
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seen on Eigg, as seen along the east coast, and ~n the gorge 600 m 
east of Laig Farm - 46618755) and ~t ~s very common in Canna. Most 
of the flows on the south fac~ng terraced slopes of eastern Canna are 
columnar. Often, as w~th the relat~vely cont~nuous flow seen along 
the roads~de west of Rubha Dubh (26550512), the top part develops 
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smaller and less regular columns than the basal parts. This ~s a result 
of more rapid cool~ng at the a~r/lava ~nterface as compared w~th the 
land/lava Junct~on. More rarely a sub-hor~zontal JO~nting develops 
(e.g. in the 1 platey 1 basalt of the Beul Lama Sgorr Group of Canna). 
Th~s ~s usually assoc~ated w~th a trachyt~c texture, and often leads 
to f~ss~l~ty of the rock. 
Very rarely, xenoliths were observed ~n the f~eld, as seen, for 
example, ~n one of the flows along the south coast of Sanday, Canna 
(!!! F~gure 3.2b). Here they are basalt~c-and rounded, be~ng on average 
0.15 m across. Xenol~ths also occur ~n the Eilaan a' Bha~rd valley 
~nf~ll flow (27090502) ~n Canna Harbour. Again they are all basalt~c 
and average about 0.20 m across. They vary ~n shape, however, from 
rounded to angular. Some show s~gns of plastic deformation, suggest~ng 
that this magma p~cked up not only already consol~dated fragments, but 
also some that were ~n a plast~c state. These latter could possibly 
be autol~ths fragments p~cked up from the marginal, sem~-consol~dated 
parts of the same flow. 
Only seven flows in the three ~slands could be def~n~tely designated 
as different~ated (hawai~tes and mugear~tes) on purely f~eld character~-
sties. F~ve cr~teria were used to ~dent~fy these flows:-
1) light grey colour when fresh; 
2) very f~ne grain s~ze; 
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3) apparent lack of phenocrysts; 
4) platey Jo~nt~ng; 
5) elongate ves~cles or amygdales. 
No one lava shows all five cr~ter~a, the Grey rock of E~gg being the 
closest, showing all but the platey Jo~nt~ng. Chem~cally and petro-
graphically, ~t ~s a mugear~te. Near the top of the E~gg success~on, 
the uppermost flow of the Cnoc Creagach Group (E7471) is a relatively 
dark coloured rock, when compared to the Grey rock, but ~ts extremely 
fine grain s1ze suggests a different1ated chemistry. Th1s was conf1rmed 
by petrograph~cal exam1nat1on and chem1cal analys1s. 
Three flows on Canna appear d~fferent~ated ~n the f~eld. The 
'platey' basalt {SR252 and C7538) shows a l~ght colourat~on, fine grain 
s~ze and platey J01nt~ng. Chem~cally and petrograph1cally,-it 1s e~ther 
a mugearite {SR252) or a hawa~~te (C7539). The valley ~nf~ll flow of 
E~lean a' Bha~rd (SR254) 1s extremely f~ne grained {glassy ~n parts) 
w1th platey J01nt~ng near the top and amygdales near the base. Petro-
graph~cally, ~t 1s classed as a mugearite, wh1le chem1cal analys1s proved 
1t to be a hawai~te. The middle flow of the three wh~ch outcrop on 
the islands of Canna Harbour show platey JO~nt~ng, f~ne gra1n s~ze and 
light colouration, imply~ng a different1ated nature. Petrograph~cally, 
~t would appear to be a hawa1~te. It was not analysed. 
On Muck, two flows of the Upper Basal Group near Port an t-Se1lich 
{41817841) were classed as d~fferentiated ~n the field on account of 
the~r extremely fine gra1n s1ze, aphyr~c nature and fairly l~ght 
colourat~on. The lower flow (M7655) proved to contain oliv~ne- and 
plag~oclase-phenocrysts when exam~ned petrograph~cally, but was too 
altered to be analysed. The other {M7655) ~a chem~cally and petro-
graph~cally a mugear~te. 
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3o2 M1croscopical Exam1nat1on 
Of the order of 500 samples of the bas1c extrusives were collected 
from the three 1slands and most of these were exam1ned in th1n 
sect1on, often to try to settle strat1graph1cal correlat1ons. About 
200 of the freshest samples were selected for chem1cal analys1s, and 
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1t 1s ma1nly on the th1n sect1on study of these samples that the follow1ng 
d1scuss1on on petrography 1s based. 
Our1ng th1n sect1on examinat1on, samples were in1t1ally grouped 
by phenocryst content. Then the samples classed as d1fferent1ates 1n 
the f1eld were re-exam1ned and split 1nto two groups, those having 
oligoclase as the feldspar and those w1th andesine. Us1ng these samples 
as a basis for class1ficat1on, others having similar characteristics 
were then re-grouped. 
The chem1cally analysed samples were classif1ed according to the 
scheme developed by Thompson et al (1972) and a comparison made 
between the chemically defined mugearites and hawaiites, and the petro-
graphical differentiates. With a few exceptions, a good correspondence 
was noted. Soma chemically defined mugearites were classed with those 
bearing andes1ne (mugearites should have ol1goclase) and likew1se 
chemical hawaiites were found to conta1n ol1goclase 1n thin sect1on. 
Some highly plagioclase-rich samples grouped chem1cally with the 
hawa1ites, wh1le petrographically they are basalts. This 1s to be 
expected from the natura of the chemical class1fication. The other 
main source of error 1n the petrograph1cal groupings could be attr1buted 
to the fine gra1n s1ze of the samples involved (e.g. M7543 and C7503, 
which are chemically basalts, but the fine grain size and trachyt1c 
texture suggested a more d1fferentiated class1f1cat1on). One 1nterest-
ing except1on 1s M75144, which has ol1goclase in the matr1x, suggest1ng 
a mugear~tic compos~t~on, but wh~ch also conta~ns xenocrystic plag~o­
clase, which must be suff~ciently calc~c and abundant to cause the 
chem~cal class~ficat~on as a basalt. 
However, ~n general, the match between the petrograph~cal and 
chem~cal class~f~cat~ons ~s suff~c~ently accurate to allow the name 
'mugear~te' ~o be appl~ed to the petrograph~cal group conta~n~ng 
ol~goclase, and 1 hawa~~te' to that conta~n~ng andes~ne (compare Tables 
3.2 and 3.3). 
Before deal~ng ~n more deta~l w~th the petrograph~cal groups, 
1t ~s ~nteresting to note the relat~ve abundance of the d~fferent 
groups ~n the three ~slands. Th~s ~s summar~sed ~n Table 3.1. In all 
three ~slands, basalts are by far the most abundant (c.BO% of all types). 
A str~k1ng d~fference between E~gg and Muck on the one hand, and Canna 
on the other ~s-noted when tne maJor type of basalt in each ~sland ~s 
calculated. E1gg and Muck have predom1nantly ol~v~ne phyr~c basalts 
{c.30% of the total extrus1ves), wh~le over half of the flows on Canna 
conta~n both plag1oclase- and ol1v~ne-phenocrysts, ol~v1ne phyr1c 
basalts compr1s~ng a mere 4% of the total. Th1s adds we1ght to the 
hypothes~s that Canna 1s part of a prov1nce of ~gneous act1vity, 
d1st1nct from E1gg and Muck, perhaps be1ng more akin to Rhum (pars 
comm. c. H. Emeleus). 
3.3 The Basalts 
These rocks can be def1ned as those lavas hav1ng plag1oclase 
at least as calc1c as labrador~te. In pract~ca, however, the author 
def~nes everything that does not f1t the descr1pt~on of a d1fferent1ate 
(hawa11te or mugear1te) as a basalt. They have been subd1v1ded on the 
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bas~s of their phenocryst content ~nto ten sub-groups, although not 
all ten are present ~n any one island. Eigg ~s the most var~ed w~th 
n1ne sub-groups, Canna has six, and Muck has only four. Of the four 
sub-groups on Muck, two of them account for 90% of the basalts seen 
on the 1sland (~ Table 3.1). Analysed samples 1ncluded 1n the 
var1ous groups are shown on Table 3e2, w1th the1r che~1cal class~f1ca­
tion shown, for compar~son, ~n Table 3.2. 
3.3.1 Aphyr1c Basalts 
These are predom1nantly coarse gra~ned rocks; the ol1v1nes, 
for example, 1n these rocks range from 0.1 to 0.5 mm across. In most 
cases the plag~oclase compos1t1on could be measured, and 1n all samples 
y1elded anorth1te contents between 50 and 66% (i.e. labrador~te). 
One_~l~g~oclas~, from E74Bl, was analysed by-electron m~croprobe 
and found to conta1n 70% anorth1te, 29.5% alb~te and 0.5% orthoclase 
a calc1c labrador1te. In two samples from Muck (M7643 and M7576), 
a trachyt~c texture was noted. Elsewhere the plag1oclase show no 
preferred or1entat1on. 
The ol1v~nes ~n the aphyr1c basalts are often altered but have 
anhedral outl~nes. In one sample (C7545), they show alterat~on only 
around the edges. Two other samples from Canna (C7511 and C7514) are 
1nterest1ng ~n that they have two generat1ons of olivines. The earl1er, 
larger ones (0.5 mm across) are often altered, zoned and have sp~nel 
1nclus1ons. The smaller anhedral ones (0.2 mm across) are fresh and 
predate the rest of the m1neral assemblage. 
Electron m~croprobe analysis of ol1v1nes from E7481 confirmed 
the zon1ng ~n th1n sect~on. The core of the analysed crystal conta1ned 
BO% foster1te, wh1le the marg~n only measured 66% (~ Chapter 9). 
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The cl~noWYroxenes seen ~n these basalts are most commonly a 
dark purple brown colour, w~th pleochro~sm to an orange brown. Some 
show sim~lar pleochro~sm but of a much l~ghter shade. A few samples 
from E~gg (e.g. E7467 and E7481) show brownish-p~nk pyroxene, wh~ch 
~s non-pleochroic. 
Three of the E~gg samples (E7462, E7606 and E7668) show 
~nterest~ng zon~ng ~n the pyroxenes - colourless to p~nk-brown ~n the 
centre and dark purple to orange-brown at the marg~ns. Unfortunately, 
analyses of these pyroxenes are not ava~lable, but the sl~ght zon~ng 
~n pyroxenes from E7481 shows up ~n the electron m~croprobe analys~s 
as a decrease ~n magnes~um content toward the marg~ns and a correspond~ng 
~ncrease ~n t~tan~um and ~ron. 
Predom~nantly, the aphyr~c basalts exh~b~t oph~t~c textures. 
~ore rarely, a more suboph1t1c relationsh~p between the pyroxenes 
and plag~oclases ~s seen. Very occas~onally, it ~s granular (e.g. ~n 
~7639 and C7514). One of the E1gg samples (E7462) shows large laths 
of cl1nopyroxene (up to 4 mm across), which are only ophlt~c at the 
marg1ns. They perhaps began to crystall~se before the plag1oclases 
and may even have been phenocrysts 1n the early stages of crystalll-
satlon. 
Two other var~ants are worthy of note. One sample from Canna 
(C7504) and one from ~uck (M7639) show a s~m~lar development of a 
glassy mesostas~s. It ~s most pronounced 1n C7504, where ol~v~ne 
{0.2 mm across) and plag1oclase {0.5 mm long) crystals occur 1n a 
brown glassy mater~al. Close exam1nat1on of the glass reveals that 
~t conta~ns brown cl1nopyroxene charged w1th abundant t1ny opaque 
ox~des It has been suggested that th1s lava was quenched after some 
ol1v~ne and plag1oclase had crystall~sed, the cl~nopyroxenes and 
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opaque ox~des crystall~s~ng later from the glass {pers. comm. J. 
Preston 1976). 
3.3.2 Ol~v~ne Phyr~c Basalts 
Th~s group of basalts ~s character~sed by hav~ng ol~v~ne 
phenocrysts. They const~tute about 40% of all the lavas of Muck and 
E~gg, but are relat~vely rare ~n Canna (only 4% of all the lavas). 
Var~ety ~n s~ze, shape and abundance of the phenocrysts ~s extreme and 
unrelated to other features of the flows The largest phenocryst 
seen was 4 mm across (~n E7482). Zon~ng ~s occas~onally strong and thus 
detectable ~n th~n sect1on. Five ol~v~ne phenocrysts from the ol~v~ne 
phyr~c basalts of E~gg were analysed by electron m1croprobe. The 
analyses reveal qu~te strong zon~ng, the max~mum be~ng from 86% 
foster~te to 68% foster~te ~n a phenocryst from E7487. Many of the 
phenocrysts conta~n sp~nel ~nclus~ons, some of wh~ch are dark brown 
~n colour, rather than opaque. 
Plag~oclase compos1t1ons, as expected, are labrador~te {An50 to 
An64 be~ng measured ~n th~n sect~on). They occur predom~nantly ~n 
laths, and occas~onally show a tendency towards a trachyt~c texture. 
Somet~mes sl~ght alterat~on of the feldspars to zeol~te was noted. 
In add~t~on, the matr~x conta~ns small anhedral ol~v~nes, cl~no­
pyroxenes and anhedral opaque ox~de gra1ns. Occas~onal elongate 
opaque ox~des occur and are probably ~lmen~te. 
Four d~fferent groups of cl~nopyroxene were d~st~ngu~shed on the 
bas~s of colour and ~ntensity of pleochro~sm. The most common of these 
~s where the pyroxenes show only fa~nt pleochro~sm from p~nk~sh-brown 
to colourless. Very common also in E~gg 1s a non-pleochro~c var1ety, 
where p~nk-brown or colourless pyroxenes show no var~at~on ~n colour 
w~th rotat~on of the spec~men. Rather more rare are the l~ght and dark 
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purple-brown to orange-brown pleochro1c var1et1es. 
Texturally, the pyroxenes show all graduat1ons between granular 
and oph1t1c relat1onsh1ps w1th the plag1oclases. Granular textures 
are most common 1n the non-pleochro1c and fa1ntly pleochro1c var1et1es, 
wh1le oph1t1c textures predom1nate 1n the more strongly pleochro1c 
types. Texture may also be affected by gra1n s1ze the banded example 
from Canna (C7586) shows oph1t1c pyroxenes 1n the coarse bands and 
granular textures 1n the f1ner gra1ned bands. 
3.3.3 Plagioclase phyr1c basalts 
Basalts w1th plag1oclase as the s1ngle phenocryst phase 
are relat1vely rare, form1ng 6% of all lavas over all three 1slands, 
and much less 1n Muck (2%). As w1th the ol1v1ne phenocrysts, all 
ranges of s1ze and abundance of phenocrysts per sample ex1st. The 
largest phenocryst measured was 8 mm 1n length and, l1ke all the 
plag1oclase phenocrysts, 1t 1s lath shaped. Mostly they show alb1te 
tw1nn1ng, enabl1ng est1mates of the anorth1te content to be made. 
Carlsbad tw1nn1ng 1s often present along with the alb1te var1ety. 
Compos1t1ons measured 1n th1n sect1on vary from An88 to An56 , 
the more calc1c var1et1es poss1bly be1ng xenocryst1c. 
Zon1ng from calc1c cores to more sod1c marg1ns 1s frequently 
seen 1n the phenocrysts. Osc1llatory zon1ng was noted 1n one of the 
samples from Canna (C7540). Unzoned cores overgrown by zoned marg1ns 
are seen 1n a sample from E1gg (E7473). Another sample from E1gg 
(E7644) showed glomerophyt1c groups of plag1oclases. The groups 
measured 1 mm across, w1th the 1nd1vidual laths be1ng, on average, 
0.5 mm long. 
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As w~th the ol~v~ne phyr~c basalts, th~s group can be subd~v~ded 
on the bas~s of the colour and ~ntens~ty of pleochroism of the ~ncluded 
pyroxenes. All the plag~oclase phyr~c basalts conta~n pyroxenes w~th 
some degree of pleochro~sm. Fa~ntly pleochroic p~nk-brown to colourless, 
l~ght purple-brown to orange-brown and dark purple-brown to orange-brown 
pleochro~sm ~s seen. In add~t1on to pyroxenes, the matr~x ~ncludes 
labrador1te laths, small anhedral ol~v~nes and opaque oxides. The 
opaques are predom~nantly anhedral and equant, but rare elongate ones 
also occur. 
Texturally, most of the samples show oph~t~c ralat~onsh~ps between 
the pyroxenes and plag~oclases. One sample from Canna (C7540), however, 
has predom~nantly granular pyroxenes w~th occas~onal oph~t~c areas. 
Rarely the matr~x plag~oclases show a trachyt~c texture. Th~s appears 
to be c9nf~ned~to samples from Canna. One~such sample (C7541)-also 
shows granular pyroxenes elongated parallel to the plag~oclases. 
3.3.4 Plag~oclase and ol~v~ne phyr~c basalts 
Tak~ng the three ~slands together, th~s ~s the s~ngle most 
abundant group, with 30% of all lavas belong~ng to ~t. Tak~ng each 
~eland separately, however, the proportion of lavas w~th both plag~o­
clase and ol~vine phenocrysts ~s very d~fferent. Over half of the 
lavas on Canna belong to th~s group; only one quarter of those of Muck; 
and a mara tenth of those of E~gg. In terms of relat~ve proport~ons of 
the two phenocrysts, 85% of the lavas balong~ng to th~s group on Muck 
and 90% on Canna have plagioclase ~n excess of ol~v~ne. E~gg, on the 
other hand, shows a pradom~nance of ol~vine over plag~oclase. 
As ~s to be expected, a range of sizes and quant~t~es of phenocrysts, 
and var~at~on ~n the matr~x gra~n s~ze is found ~n th~s group. The 
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ol~v~ne phenocrysts occur ~n all shapes from euhedral to anhedral. 
They are often rounded and the euhedral crystals normally show 
corros~on around the edges. Some exh~bit zon~ng and some have sp~nel 
~nclus~ons. In most cases, ~t can be proven that they pre-date the 
plag~oclase phenocrysts, the former often occurr~ng part~ally enclosed 
by the latter. 
The plag~oclase phenocrysts, wh~ch are frequently found ~n 
glomerophytic groups w~th the ol~vine phenocrysts, are normally lath-
shaped and have albite and/or Carlsbad tw~nn~ng. They reach a max~mum 
length, ~n the samples exam~ned, of 10 mm ~n the~r lath-shaped hab~t. 
They often show corrosion around the marg~ns, espec~ally the fa~rly 
rare equant crystals. Most of them also show some zon~ng, somet~mes 
conf~ned to the marg~ns when ~nclus~ons parallel to the edges of the 
phenocrysts are also-usually present. Others-{e.g.-T526)-show 
osc~llatory zon~ng. Where measurement of the plag~oclase phenocrysts 
compos~t~on was poss~ble, ~t was found to be labrador~te. 
Occas~onally, ~n samples from Canna, two generat~ons of plag~o­
clase phenocrysts occur. The earl~er ones are equant {over 1 mm across) 
and show corros~on at the marg~ns. They are probably xenocrystic. 
The second generat~on are lath-shaped and are very abundant. They 
grade in s~ze from fa~rly large crystals (0.5 mm long) down to the s~ze 
of the matr~x plag~oclases. 
The groundmass of the samples from th~s group ~s, ~n general, 
s~m~lar to that of the other groups already d~scussed - clinopyroxene 
of vary~ng colour and pleochro~c ~ntens~ty, small ol~v~ne anhedra and 
opaque ox~des. The pyroxenes occur both as granular gra~ns and ~n 
oph~t~c ~ntergrowths w~th the plag~oclase. Aga~n the group may be 
subd~vided on the bas~s of the cl~nopyroxene colour and pleochro~sm. 
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Colourless, non-pleochro1c var1et1es and slightly pleochro1c p1nk1sh-
brown to orange-brown pleochroic pyroxenes are found. The d1fferent 
subgroups appear 1n approx1mately equal proport1ons. Occas1onally 
{as 1n C7560 and C7539), the pyroxenes occur 1n brown patches heav1ly 
charged w1th opaque ox1des. Th1s 1s rem1n1scent of the aphyric 
basalts where a glassy mesostas1s had developed, and from wh1ch pyroxene 
and opaque ox1des had crystall1sed at a relat1vely late stage. As 
prev1ously suggested, th1s may be 1nd1cat1ve of quench1ng. Only 
rarely were the pyroxenes seen to be zoned. 
The predominant texture seen 1n these lavas 1s an oph1t1c one, 
over one th1rd of the group show1ng 1t. Occas1onally, pyroxenes, wh1ch 
have only developed an oph1t1c relat1onsh1p w1th the feldspars at the 
marg1ns, are seen. Th1s suggests that, 1n these cases, the pyroxenes 
must have started to crystall1~e befor~ the pl?g1oclases~ Abput one 
quarter of the group shows trachyt1c textures 1n the plag1oclases. 
Th1s 1s best seen near phenocrysts and 1s often assoc1ated w1th gra1n 
s1ze band1ng 1n the groundmass 1tself. As w1th the phenocrysts, the 
matr1x plag1oclases are labrador1te 1n compos1tion. 
3.3.5 Other types of basalt 
In E1gg, and to a lesser extent 1n Canna, there are some 
basalts wh1ch do not f1t 1n any of the groups already descr1bed. On 
Canna th1s is a mere B% of the total extrus1ves, but on E1gg, 23% 
of all lavas cannot be class1f1ed 1n any of the preced1ng groups. 
These 'other types' are those basalts 1n wh1ch plag1oclase and/ 
or ol1vine phenocrysts are J01ned by phenocrysts or m1crophenocrysts 
of cl1nopyroxene and/or sp1nel. The major1ty of these have ol1v1ne 
as the maJor phenocryst phase, or have ol1v1ne and plag1oclase 
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phenocrysts in roughly equal proport1ons. On the bas1s of which 
mineral is the maJor phenocryst phase, these 'other types' have been 
further subdivided. 
3.3.5.1 Basalts with olivine as the major phenocryst 
phase 
These are confined almost ent1rely to Eigg. There are 
two types: those 1n which ol1vina is J01ned by sp1nel m1crophenocrysts, 
and those 1n which the second phenocryst phase 1s cl1nopyroxene. W1th 
regard to the ol1vine phenocrysts and the matr1x, samples belong1ng to 
this group are s1milar to the ol1v1ne phyr1c basalts. Oph1t1c and 
granular textures are found and the pyroxenes are mainly non-
pleochro1c or sl1ghtly pleocro1c from colourless to p1nk1sh-brown. 
The plag1oclases are labradorite and often show trachyt1c textures. 
The spinel m1crophenocrysts are generally rare and small in 
compar1son to the oliv1ne phenocrysts, but are large compared with the 
opaque ox1des 1n the matr1x. Occas1onally, they are seen w1th1n the 
ol1v1ne phenocrysts. The1r composit1on 1s unknown, but many appear 
brown1sh rather than black in thin sect1on. 
The cl1nopyroxene phenocrysts are occas1onally true phenocrysts 
(e.g. £7434 where they are rare and occur as euhedral gra1ns 0.25 mm 
across). These true phenocrysts can be compared w1th the other 
pyroxenes 1n the samples and, in many cases, 1t can be seen that the 
non-oph1t1c cores were once phenocrysts, wh1ch have s1nce been over-
grown to give oph1t1c margins. In £7475 some such pyroxene ex1st 
and are seen to have been euhedral phenocrysts w1th later overgrowth. 
In other samples, granular pyroxenes are of suff1cient s1ze to be classed 
as m1cro-phenocrysts (e.g. E7413 and E7652). 
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In some rare samples from Canna {e.g. C7512), plag~oclase JO~ns 
ol~v~ne and sp~nel as a m~nor phenocryst phase. The plag~oclase 
normally occurs as laths of labrador~te. Often they are corroded and 
show ~nclus~ons parallel w~th the marg~ns. 
3.3.5.2 Basalts w~th plag~oclase as the major 
phenocryst phase 
These types are conf~ned to E~gg. Cl~nopyroxene and/or 
ol~v~ne and sp~nel Jo~n the plag~oclase as phenocryst phases. In all 
samples, the plag~oclase occurs ~n two generat~ons large, 1rregular-
shaped crystals (up to 3 mm across), wh~ch are full of ~nclus~ons and 
are very corroded; and smaller, lath-shaped crystals (1 ~ 3 mm long), 
which show much less corros1on and wh1ch have alb~te tw1nn~ng. Cl~no­
pyroxene phenocrysts are rather rare, occurr~ng usually 1n small 
crystals (up to 1.5 mm across). They are normally brown~sh 1n colour 
and, l~ke many of the cl~nopyroxene phenocrysts already d1scussed, 
show oph1t1c overgrowths. They pre-date the lath-shaped plag~oclases, 
but postdate the larger corroded plag1oclases. 
The ol1v1nes, where present, are small and anhedral 1n shape. 
The sp1nels are s1m1lar to those present 1n the ol1v1ne and sp1nel 
phyr~c basalts {~ Sect~on 3.3.5.1). 
3.3.5.3 Basalts w1th plag~oclase and ol~v1ne phenocrysts 
1n egual amounts 
Cl~nopyroxene 1s the only add1t1onal phenocryst 1n 
these basalts. They occur in both E1gg and Canna. The phenocryst 
phases are s1m1lar to those already descr~bed, although the order of 
crystall~sat~on of the phenocrysts var~es from sample to sample. 
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Texturally, granular relat~onsh~ps between the pyroxenes and the 
plag~oclase ~n the matr~x are present ~n all but two of the samples 
of this group (both of these are from Canna C7535 and C7533). In one 
of these {C7533), the texture ~s ophit~c, wh~le ~n the other {C7535) 
~t is var~able. 
3.4 The D~fferent~ates 
D~fferentiated rocks are d~st~ngu~shed from the b$salts pr~mar~ly 
by the1r plag~oclase compos~t~on, {wh1ch 1s more sod~c than An50 ). 
They are usually more f~ne gra1ned and l1ghter 1n colour than the 
basalts, commonly also exh~b~t~ng platey JO~nt~ng and elongate ves~cles. 
They are subd~v1ded ~nto two groups, based aga~n on the1r plag~oclase 
Eompos~t1o~. 
Few chem~cally class1f1ed hawa11tes were so des1gnated 
petrograph1cally. In the case of Canna, many of the chem1cal hawa1~tes 
are s1mply basalts w~th extremely abundant plag~oclase, wh~ch would tend 
to ra~se the~r Thorton-Tuttle d~fferent~at~on 1ndex, on wh~ch the 
chem~cal class~f1cat~on ~s based. In the case of the ol~vine phyr~c 
and aphyr~c samples, which were chem~cally class~f~ed as hawa~~tes, 
the author could f~nd no way of d~st~ngu~shing them from petrograph1-
cally s~m1lar basalts. Areas of alkal~ feldspar have been found ~n the 
Rhum hawa~~tes dur~ng electron m~croprobe analys~s (Emeleus, pars. comm. 
1979}. They also conta~n more opaques than the basalts and poss~bly 
conta~n b1ot~te. 
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W1th the petrograph1cally def1ned hawa11tes, wh1ch were also 
chem1cal hawa11tes, the ma1n d1stingu1shing feature 1s the1r plag1o-
clase compos1t1on. Where determ1nat1on 1s poss1ble (as for example, 
the phenocrysts 1n C7531 and ~7612), the1r composit1on 1s andes1ne. 
The t1ny laths 1n the matr1x normally show ext1nction at small angles, 
1mplying compos1t1ons sl1ghtly more calcic than ol1goclase. 
Plag1oclase 1s the only phenocryst seen 1n the hawa11tes. 
~atr1x m1nerals 1nclude ol1v1ne (except 1n the sample from Canna 
C7531), sl1ghtly pleochroic, brown1sh cl1nopyroxene of var1able textural 
hab1ts and, as w1th the mugear1tes, an abundance of small opaque ox1de 
gra1ns. Commonly, also l1ke the mugearites, they show trachyt1c 
textures. 
3.4.2 ~ugear1tes 
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These are the different1etes with ol1goclase as the plag1oclase. 
In many cases, accurate determ1nat1on of the t1ny laths proved 1mposs1ble, 
but stra1ght ext1nct1on of the laths was taken as be1ng 1nd1cat1ve 
of the presence of ol1goclase. ~ost of the samples are f1ne to 
extremely f1ne 1n gra1n s1ze, and many reveal a trachyt1c texture,wh1ch 
1s seen to deflect around phenocrysts. Band1ng due to gra1n size 
var1at1on was also noted 1n some of the Muck samples. 
On account of the f1ne gra1n s1ze, 1t is often d1ff1cult to 
1dent1fy all the m1neral phases present. T1ny laths of ol1goclase 
and small anhedral gra1ns of opaque ox1des are ub1qu1tous and very 
abundant. Colourless, or somet1mes fa1ntly p1nk1sh brown, cl1no-
pyroxene can usually be 1dent1f1ed. Occas1onally, 1t 1s present 
charged w1th abundant, extremely small opaque ox1des. It most often 
occurs w1th a granular hab1t, but shows a tendency towards a suboph1t1c 
habit ~n E7471, and ~n M7607 ~t occurs in both granular and oph~tic 
patches. Ol~v~ne is extremely rare and almost always altered when 
present. Biot~te occurs ~n a few of the mugear~tes, notably the Grey 
rock of E~gg (E7412). 
In the f~eld, the mugear~te all appeared to be aphyr~c and most 
proved to be so ~n th~n sect~on. Relat~vely common, however, are 
plag~oclase phenocrysts. Dccas~onally, m~crophenocrysts of opaque 
ox~des occur. In the Grey rock of Eigg they are 0.4 mm across and, 
despite the~r corros~on, they reveal euhedral outl~nes. 
One of the E~gg mugear~tes (EA29), ~n the Cnoc Creagach Group, 
~s rather d~st~nct~ve. It conta~ns plag~oclase and opaque ox~de 
phenocrysts and, ~n add~t~on, rare m1crophenocrysts of apat1te. 
The rock also conta~ns a p~nk1sh brown m1ca ~n the groundmass. 
Chem~callytit 1s quartz normat~ve and thus not strictly a mugearite. 
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CHAPTER 4 
BASIC MINOR INTRUSIONS 
4.1 Introduct1on 
The bas1c minor intrus1ons of Eigg, Muck and Canna include all the 
small bodies of baaalt1c material which intrude either the Tert1ary 
lavas or the underlying Mesozoic sediments. In all, 159 bas1c minor 
intrue1ons were exam1ned in the field. Another 19 from Canna were 
received. The two received from Dr. c. H. Emeleus were analysed, 
but the other 17 received from Drs. A. Mussett and P. Dagley of the 
Department of Geophys1cs of Liverpool University were donated to the 
City of London Polytechnic (or. A. Baxter) for cham1cal analysis. 
Thus only petrographical descriptions of these Canna samples are 
1ncluded 1n this thes1s. 
On Muck and Canna, only dykes were found. On E1gg, the Jurass1c 
sediments of the northern coastal reg1ons of the leland are intruded 
by many sills and sheets of dolerite. It may well be that similar 
sills, as yet unexposed, intrude the Jurass1c sediments which underl1e 
the lavas of Muck. As the sub-lava terra1n of Canna is not known 
accurately as yet, 1t is not poss1ble to predict a simllar abundance 
of sills on Canna. 
The relative abundances of dykes on the three islands is striking. 
On Muck, accord1ng to Harker (1908), there is a dyke every 20 or 30 
yards, and the author found that dykes form about 10% of the surface of 
Muck. On Eigg, they are much less frequent; for example, the section 
just north of Laig Bay (46958915) comprises only 1.5% dykes. Just as 
on Muck dykes are strik1ng by their abundance, equally on Canna, 
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they are striking by tha1r absence. Seventeen ware sampled by the 
party from Liverpool Univers1ty, this from an area of about 13 sq km. 
The abundance of dykes on Muck suggests that the island lay over a 
site of fa1rly 1ntense igneous activ1ty during the Tertiary. It is 
perhaps significant that Eigg and Muck, where the base of the lava 
pile 1s exposed, have more dykes than Canna where only the upper part 
of the lava pile is sean. 
A table of all the basic minor intrus1ons examined, with gr1d 
reference, trend, thlckness and brief notes on the outcrops, is 
presented (Appendix 2}. 
4.2 Field Observations 
This section may conveniently be subdivided into five subsections:-
Internal dyke features; 
Dyke/country-rock relat1onships; 
Dyke relationships with other intrusions; 
Sills and inclined sheets. 
4.2.1 Internal dyke features 
Where the edges of the dyke may be seen (e.g. in many of 
the dykes sean on the rocky foreshore north of La1g Bay-46958915}, 
often they can ba eeen to ba much finer grained at the margins when 
compared to the central parts. A dyke intruding the basalts of the 
Claadale cliffs, north of Baalach Nigh 'n Eaghain (47968629} shows 
fine grained margins (E741B) either s1de of a coarser grained central 
part (E7417). The finer grained margins are o.s and o.e m thick on 
either side of the dyke, which is 3 m in total thickness. 
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Throughout it 1s plag~oclase phyr1c, the phenocrysts being approxi-
mately the same size in the core and marginruparts of the dyke, but 
being set in a much finer grained matrix at the margins. It is also 
notable for the prominent alignment of the plagioclase phenocrysts, 
the1r long axes being parallel w1th the margins of the dyke. Two of 
the dykes have extremely fine grained margins (tachylitic) - ~035 
and E7449. 
On ~uck the marginal parts of some of the dykes show a greater 
abundance of vesicles than the central parts. In two of them (~017 
and M018), these vesicles are arranged in lines parallel with the 
edges of the dykes. Sketches of these two dykes are included -
figures 4ol and 4.2. A thinner dyke found a few metres to the east 
of MD17 {42437919) has pipe amygdalae arranged perpendicular to the 
margins of the dyke. The central part of th1s dyke shows lines of 
spherical vesicles arranged in lines paralleling the edges of the dyke. 
In add1tion, it has developed jo1nting parallel to the margins of the 
dyke. Other dykes show jointing 1n various attitudes. Vertical and 
horizontal jointing, or some combination of the two, is seen. Often, 
especially in inland areas, this jo~nting helps to d~stinguish the 
intrus1ons from the lavas. Three sets of jointing, one hor~zontal 
and the other two intersecting at an acute angle, are seen in two 
dykes {EA39 and EA40) which 1ntrude the Grulin felsite {45518461). 
Columnar jointing, with the columns orientated perpendicular to the 
margins of the dyk~ was noted 1n a few dykes, notably E7449 on the 
south east coast of Eigg {48818444). 
Three mult1ple dykes were noted 1n the field, one in the Laig 
Bay section on Eigg (c.46958915) and two on Muck. They are all 
characterised by having internal chilled marg1ns, implying more than 
one phase of intrusion along the same line of weakness. Only one 
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of these complex dykes was studied in detail, that found near Rubh' 
Leam na Laraich, north-west Muck (39227970). The area in question 
ie intruded by three dykes (MOSS, MDS6 and M057 - !!! Figure 4.3), 
but only two of these are actually in contact with each other (M055 
and MDS7). MOSS is a very coarse grained intrus1on, very rich in 
pyroxene. MD57 1s a finer grained dolerite, which contains, at its 
margins, some xenoliths of coarse grained material very similar to 
that forming MOSS. Th1s suggests that M055 predates M057. The third 
dyke (MD56) shows another feature noted in many other dykes -
bifurcat1on. More usually the dykes show a single forking (e.g. 
two of the dykes examined in Gallanach Bay, northern Muck (MD22 and 
M024- 40658020)). 
It was noted that one of the dykes in the complex near Rubh' 
Laam na Laraich (~0~7) conta1ned_xenol1ths o~ a_second dyke in-the area. 
Rarely th1s was observed elsewhere, notably in the dykes 1ntrud1ng 
the Jurass1c sed1ments. One of those exam1ned, in Laig Bay, Eigg 
(47808883) conta1ns xenoliths of the Jurassic sandstone into which the 
dyke 1s intruded. A similar situat1on 1s found in a dyke intruding 
Jurassic l1mestone in Camas Mhor, Muck (40737935). The unusual 
intrus1on above Garbh Asgarnish, Canna (28080585) also shows xenoliths. 
This is a rather irregular body of columnar rock intrus1ve towards the 
conglomerates of the cliffs above Garbh Asgarnish. The xenol1ths 
1nclude fine grained gabbros, and what appear to be baked sed1ments, 
presumably der1ved from the conglomerates. 
4.2.2 Dyke/country-rock relat1onships 
One of the most common features wh1ch falls into this 
category is side-stepping. On following a dyke along its trend, 
often it then s1de-steps {usually by about 1 m) and then continues 
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on approximately the same trend. Such a situat~on is seen on the 
south-east coast of Muck (42877928) - !!! sketch in Figure 4.4. 
A little to the west (42827932), two dykes are seen in the cliff. 
The more westerly of the two shows the unusual feature of dying out 
downwards (!!! Figure 4.5). This is the only example of this that was 
noted on any of the islands, emphas~s~ng the un~formity of trend seen 
on Muck. 
Aga~n along the south-east coast of Muck (42877930), the ~nfluence 
of the country-rock is strikingly demonstrated. In the cliffs of lava 
the dyke (MD39) is 0.6 m thick. However, on entering the breccia, 
exposed on the foreshore, it ~nitially thickens to over 2 m in width 
and then disappears. Presumably in the less competent breccia the 
intrusive magma was able to follow many d~fferent lines of weakness, 
compared with th~ !av~s, ~Dare it would be confined to a single line 
of weakness (e.g. a prominent joint). 
Two of the more classical features of ~ntrusive rocks, updoming 
and thermal metamorphism of the country-rocks, are only rarely seen 
~n the basic m~nor intrusions. This is because they predominantly 
intrude basaltic lavas, which do not read~ly deform, and wh~ch, because 
of their similar chem~stry, do not readily suffer thermal metamorphism 
as they are intruded by bas~c magma. A study of the zeolites in the 
lavas m~ght reveal some evidence of such metamorphism in the lavas. 
The dykes wh~ch intrude the Jurass~c sed~ments, however, are ~n a 
highly suitable env~ronment to develop such features, and two of those 
examined do so. A dyke (MD122) intrud~ng the Juraas~c aed~ments of 
Camas Mhor, Muck (40737935) show both updoming and thermal metamorphism 
of the shales and l~mestones it intrudes. The thermal metamorphism 
is beat seen in a 1.4 m wide block of shales and shelly limestones 
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outcropping between MD122 and a ne1ghbouring dyke (MD121). The heat 
caused by the intrusion has baked the shales and part1ally recrystallised 
the l1mestones. The outcrop is sketched in F1gure 4.6. 
Several of the dykes outcropping on the foreshore north of Laig 
Bay, Eigg (e.g. at 46928925) also show thermal metamorph1sm of the 
Jurass1c country-rocks. Here the dykes intrude sandstones, wh1ch have 
undergone some recrystall1sat1on as a result of prox1mity of the dykes. 
One of the dykes shows quartz ve1ns; this may be a result of local 
anatex1s of the surround1ng sandstones. 
4.2.3 Dyke relat1oneh1pa w1th other 1ntrus1ons 
Throughout all three islands only one example of a dyke 
cutting another was found. Th1s occurs 1n Gallanach Bay on the north 
coast of Muck (40848020), where a small dyke (0.3 m w1de) cuts a 
larger one (2.80 m wide) at an angle of 82°. The larger of the two 
{MD32) follows the usual trend of the Muck dykes {approximately SSE 
to NNW), wh1le the smaller one (MD31) trends roughly SW to NE. Such 
a lack of cross cutting relat1onsh1ps in the dykes emphasises the 
parallelism of the swarm. 
On Eigg, east of the north pier, dykes are seen to intersect 
w1th inclined sheets known as Kildonnan sheets {Harker 1908). Two 
fairly large dykes (E7448 and E7449 at 48778440 and 48818444 
respect1vely) are seen to be cut by a Kildonnan sheet, while a smaller 
dyke {E7447 at 48738437) cuts the sheet. 
More unusual dyke/s1ll relationships are seen in some of the dykes 
of the foreshore north of La1g Bay, Eigg. One of these (at 47058882) 
is merely thin s1ll-l1ke extens1ons of the dyke, the s1ll-like extensions 
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occurr1ng along bedding planes in the Jurass1c sed1ments. A second one 
(E7404 at 46928925) has a much thicker sill assoc1ated w1th it (!!! 
Figure 4.7). It intrudes sandstones and appears to have a large 
xenolith of limestone 1ncluded in it between its glassy base and the 
coarser gra1ned core. 
4.2.4 Sills and inclined sheets 
These are conf1ned to the Isle of E1gg. Most of them are 
concentrated in the Jurass1c sed1ments of the northern coastal area. 
All of those examined are less than 10 m in thickness. Occasionally 
they are seen to split up into smaller sills, especially where they 
1ntrude shales (e.g. E7433 - 48029087). Where the upper and lower 
contacts are revealed, the sills can usually seen to be approximately 
concordant with the bedd1ng in the Jurassic sediments. A sill seen 
on the foreshore north of Laig Bay (E740l at 47248851) is 7 to 10 m 
thick and 1ntrudes Jurass1c l1mestone, which shows evidence of re-
crystall1sat1on w1thin 0.17 m of the upper and lower edges of the 
sill (!!! Figure 4.8). The margins of the sill are finer gra1ned than 
the central part, and at the contact with the sediments they are glassy. 
Several inclined sheets also occur on Eigg. These are bodies of 
rock which 1ntrude the country-rock at small angles to the horizontal, 
thus resembling sills more closely than dykes. One such sheet (E7424) 
is seen intruding the Sgorr Sgaileach felsite on the north coast of 
Eigg (48449130). A series of 1nclined sheets (known as Kildonnan 
sheets, Harker 1908) outcrop on the south-east coast of Eigg near the 
north pier (e.g. at 48738447). They all dip towards the east. They 
postdate most of the dykes (!!! Section 4.2.3) and are rather light 
coloured, suggesting a differentiated nature. Chemically they are 
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interesting in that they are strongly hypersthene normative hawaiites. 
4.3 Chronological Relat~onsh1ps of the Basic ~inor Intrusions 
On all three islands the dykes clearly postdate at least some 
of the lavas. Th1s is all that can be said of the time scale of events 
on Canna; no cross cutt1ng dykes are seen and the dykes only cut the 
lavas or the1r associated conglomerates. On ~uck, however, the dykes 
can be said to be the result of more than one phase of intrusion. 
The cross cutting relationship of M031 and M032 (!!! Sect1on 4.2.3) 
and the dyke complexes noted (!!! Section 4.2.1) are evidence of this. 
Not only do the dykes postdate the lavas (or at least some of them), 
they also postdate the Camas ~hor gabbro. This 1ntrusion was not 
studied in deta11, but dykes were seen to 1ntr~de ~t. 
On Eigg the most intricate intrusive sequence of all the three 
islands can be deduced. An early phase of 1ntrusive activity is 
indicated by the fact that one of the dykes (E7476) is seen to intrude 
the lavas below the Gray rock but not the Grey rock itself (47188742). 
It is just possible that this early intrusive phase also produced the 
sills and dykes that intrude the Jurassic sediments. A later phase 
of dyke intrusion postdates the Grey rook as implied by dykes such as 
E7414, which cuts the Grey rock to the west of Laig farm (46478765). 
The Kildonnan sheets must postdate at least one of these phases of dyke 
intrusion. It is not known if the second phase of dyke ~ntruaion 
already descr1bed is the same as that which cuts the Kildonnan sheets 
(~ Sect1on 4.2.4). Similarly, the fels1tes of Grulin, Sgorr Sgaileach 
and Sron La1mrhige, all of which are cut by dykes or sheets of basic 
mater1al, must postdate one of these 1ntrusive phases. The whole aeries 
of intrus1ve events is postdated by the erosion, which predated the 
extrusion of the Sgurr pitchstone. 
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4.4 Statist1cal Analysis of the Muck Dykes 
for each of the 123 dykes exam1ned on Muck, trend of the dyke 
and its width were measured. Location and trend of each of the dykes 
are shown on figure 4.9. The majority of the dykes examined fall 1nto 
five areas, or str1ps, of coastline; Gallanach Bay in the north; 
the south coast from the western extremity of Muck to Camas Mhor beach; 
the south coast from Camas Mhor beach to the outcrop of the Camas Mhor 
gabbro; the south coast from the Camas Mhor gabbro to Port Mar; and 
the south-eastern coastal strip east of Port Mar (!!!figure 4.9). 
Stat1st1cal analysis was done on these five coastal str1ps, to check 
for any geographical variation in direction of trend or abundance of 
dykes w1thin Muck. As a result of incomplete surveying of the area 
between Port Mar and Rubh a' Chroisein (c.42657911), the south-eastern 
coastal ~~r~p was ~educe~ to the area betwe~n the Cairn north-or-Rubh 
a' Chro1sein (42657911) and the eastern extremity of Muck for the 
purposes of statist1cal analys1s. 
A summary of the collected and calculated data for the Muck 
dykes is given in Table 4.1. S~milar data was collected and calculated 
for the few samples that were collected from E1gg and these are 
presented for comparison in Table 4.2. The method of calculat1on of 
each of the stat1st1cal values listed in these two tables is now 
discussed along with any deducations made by the author concerning them. 
4.4.1 Average trend and str1ke 
The average trends of the Muck dykes were calculated for 
the f1ve strips of coastl1ne examined. An overall average for the whole 
of the island was then calculated. 
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Two values are presented for the average trend of the Gallanach 
0 dykes, one including ~031, which has a trend at approximately 80 to 
the rest of the dykes in the area. As noted above (!!! Sect~on 4.2.3), 
this dyke cross cuts, and is therefore younger than, a dyke with the 
mora general trendo 
Rose diagrams showing the trends of the dykes in the four str~ps 
along the south coast of ~uck are presented {Figure 4.10). They show 
that the predominant dyke trend on ~uck 1s approximately SSE to NNW 
(an average of N 156° E). The cluster of dykes around this SSE to NNW 
trend is maintained if the north coast dykes are included (!!! Figure 
4.11). 
The pauc~ty of dykes examined on Eigg {32) obviously makes any 
average trend unrealistic. However, there is remarkably little 
difference oetween-the average-trend for Eigg-(N 145° E) and the 
N 156° E calculated for ~uck. This suggests that the two islands 
were under the same stress system when their respect1ve dykes were 
intruded. It should be noted that th1s d~rect~on is not parallel 
to the line of the mid-Atlantic r1dge which would have been an active 
spreading ridge located not too far to the west of the Hebrides 1n the 
Tertiary. 
The average strike is taken as an imaginary line perpendicular 
to the average trend for the area under consideration. It indicates 
the direct1on along wh1ch the geotens~on was applied to open the 
f~ssures up wh1ch the magma arose to form the dykes. Thus rather than 
being under the influence of a north west-south east tension as a 
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result of the opening of the north Atlant~c, as might have been expected, 
the dykes of ~uck and Eigg were emplaced up fissures formed by tension 
in WSW to ENE d~rection, as were many of the other dyke swarms of the 
Scottish and Ir1sh Tertiary. 
4.4.2 Average width 
This is s1mply the average of all the dyke widths in the 
given area. For this calculat1on, however, the seven dykes exam1ned 
from north-west Muck were excluded as the data on the widths of these 
dykes was not cons1dered to be of suff1cient accuracy. The average 
w1dth for the whole of Muck 1s JUst over 2 m per dyke. In terms of 
maximum and m1nimum w1dths, the Muck dykes range from o.25 to 16.7 m, 
the latter being a rather complex dyke 1n Port an t-Seilich (MD 111, 
42067861). For Eigg, the average width 1s 1.68 m, based on 22 
measurements. The fact that the average for E1gg 1s less than that 
for Muck correlates w1th the lower abundances of dykes on E1gg as 
compared w1th Muck. 
4.4.3 Percentage dykes 
From the total th1ckness of the dykes and the length of 
the strip (along the average str1ke direction), the percentage of the 
rock 1n each str1p that 1s made up of dyke mater1al can be calculated. 
For Muck this shows some geographical variat1on, from a m1nimum of 
6.24% dykes in the south-eastern coastal str1p to 11.33% dykes 1n the 
area between Port Mor and the outcrop of the Camas Mhor gabbro. 
Perhaps this suggests that the latter area was closer to the ma1n magma 
source on Muck. This would fit with the intrus1on of the Camas Mhor 
gabbro 1n this area also. The average figure for the whole of Muck 
is a little under 10%. 
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For E~gg, the percentage of dykes could only be calculated for 
a str~p on the north side of Laig Bay {~Table 4.2). A value of 
6.56% dykes was calculated for this strip. Th~s is similar to the 
lowest value for ~uck. Relatively few other dykes were found during 
fieldwork on Eigg. This suggests that dykes are generally much less 
abundant here than on Muck. 
4.4.4 Percentage extension of the earth's surface 
due to dyke ~ntrus1on 
Th~s is the extens1on of this earth's surface on Muck 
as a result of dyke intrus1on, expressed as a percentage of the total 
width of the swarm. The w1dth in the cases of the f~ve str~ps was 
taken as the distance from the most easterly to the most westerly dyke 
in-each strip-measured along-the average strike direct~on. -It was 
calculated accord1ng to the following formula:-
E = t X 100 d t ••••••••••• Formula 1 
where E is the percentage extens1on; 
t 1s the total dyke thickness in the swarm; 
d ~s the length of the dyke swarm, measured along the average 
str~ke d~rection. 
The percentage extension was thus calculated for the five strips and 
then an average figure for the whole island was taken from these five 
figures (see Table 4.1). As expected, the greatest extension was found 
to occur in the stretch of coastl~ne between the Camas ~hor gabbro and 
Port Mor, where the percentage dykes was also at a maximum. Similarly, 
the min~mum extension was found in the area east of Port Mor where the 
percentage dykes was also a m~nimum. The average percentage extension 
for the whole of Muck is 10.43%. 
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The direct1on along which the width of the dyke swarm was measured 
in each calculat1on of percentage extension was the average str1ke for 
that particular strip. However, not all the dykes are perpend1cular 
to this direct1on and therefore the width of the dykes, as measured 
along this average str1ke, will not be the same as the width measured 
in the field (~ Figure 4.12). Thus, before calculating the percentage 
extens1on, a correction ought to be made for the angle by which each 
dyke deviates from being perpendicular to the average strike. The width 
of a dyke along any selected direction can be made according to the 
formula:-
X = 
t 
••••••••••••• Formula 2 sin Q 
where x is the width of the dyke along the chosen direct1on; 
t is the measured w1dth of the dyke perpend1cular to its trend; 
Q is the angle between the trend of the dyke and the chosen 
direction 
(~also Figure 4.12.). Correcting each dyke for its angle of inc1dence 
on the average str1ke d1rect1on, a revised total dyke thickness for 
each swarm was calculated. This was then inserted in Formula 1 
1n place gf the total measured thickness of the dykes. Thus a 
percentage extension, corrected for the angle of trend of each dyke, 
was calculated for each of the five str1ps. As most of the dykes 
1ntersect the average str1ke direction at angles other than 90°, 
the w1dth of each dyke along the average strike will be greater than 
the measured width. Thus the extension corrected for angle is greater 
than the uncorrected figure. The values arrived at for each strip by 
the two methods are given in Table 4.1. The average figure for the 
whole of Muck is 10.43% (uncorrected) and 10.6% (corrected). The crustal 
extens1on calculated for the Laig Bay area of Eigg is 5.09% (uncorrected) 
-!!! Table 4.2. 
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4.5 Conclusions 
The most str~king features concerning the basic m~nor intrusions 
is their abundance 1n Muck and their scarcity in Canna. 
From a study of the basal conglomerates on Canna, it would appear 
that they and the lavas of Canna postdate the unroofing of gabbros and 
granophyres probably on Rhum (!!! Chapter B). The volcanic activity 
on Canna (like the Rhum lavas) 1s thus a late-stage event in the 
Tertiary 1gneous activity of the reg~on. The few dykes seen on Canna 
have a northerly trend rather than the more typical north-westerly 
trend of Hebridean dyke swarms. As suggested by Speight (1972), 
a north-westerly trending dyke swarm may well be present on Canna, 
but at depth - a bur~ed dyke swarm. The northerly trending dykes are 
thus cons~derab!y younger than the typical north-westerly dykes of 
e!sewnere,-as tfiey must postdate the lavas. 
The high intensity of dykes on Muck was known to Harker (1908), 
whose data (recalculated) implies a max~mum crustal extens1on due to 
dyke intrus~cn of 6.3%. Speight (1972) calculates a maximum crustal 
dilation due to dyke intrus~on of 8% for Muck, wh1!e the values 
quoted in this thesis range from 9.72% to 12.91%, with an average for 
Muck of 10.60%. These values are high compared with the data quoted by 
Richey {1961) for the south-east coast of Mull (3.79%) and Arran 
(6.94%). Spe~ght concludes that this high intensity of dykes on Muck 
'suggests that a body of Central Intrusive type is located at some 
depth below the present leva! of erosion, off the south coast of the 
1s!and. Indeed, the presence of the Camas Mar Gabbro in south-central 
Muck is in part a corroboration of th~s hypothesis'• 
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Speight (1972) found a north-westerly trending axis of maximum 
crustal dilat1on running from south east Rhum to Laig Bay, Eigg. 
His value for crustal dilation for Laig Bay is a little over 3%. 
As with his data for Muck, th1s is rather lower than the value quoted 
in this thesis (5.09%). The crustal d1lat1on due to dyke intrus1on 
for the rest of Eigg (as given by Speight) is between 0 and 3%, the 
lowest values being from the north coast of Eigg and the largest from 
the south-west coastal area. 
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CHAPTER 5 
THE PETROGRAPHY OF THE BASIC ~!NOR INTRUSIONS 
5al Introduct1on 
A total of 164 samples were collected and exam1ned 1n th1n 
sect1on from the bas1c m1nor 1ntrusions of the 1slands of E1gg, Muck 
and Canna. Just under 100 of these were analysed to determ1ne the 
chem1cal nature of the m1nor 1ntrus1ons. 
M1croscop1cal exam1nat1on of the 1ntrus1ve samples followed 
the same procedure as for the extrus1ves {see Chapter 3) 
petrograph1cal groups were def1ned - mugear1te, hawa11te and basalts. 
In the basalts, two add1t1onal sub-groups were added to those already 
-
found for the-extrus1ve samples. These are plag1oclase and sp1nel 
phyr1c basalts and doler1tes. 
As w1th the extrus1ve samples, a compar1son was made w1th the 
chem1cal group1ngs, based on the class1ficat1on of Thompson et al 
{1972). Aga1n a fa1rly good correlat1on was noted (compare Tables 
5.1 and 5.2). Only one of the four analysed samples from Canna was 
1ncorrectly class1f1ed (SR247); 1t 1s chem1cally a basalt but 
petrograph1cally 1t was class1f1ed as a hawa11te, conta1n1ng andes1ne. 
The reverse 1s true of one of the E1gg samples; chem1cally 1t 1s a 
hawa1ite but petrograph1cally 1t has labrador1te plag1oclase, wh1ch 
is more character1st1c of a basalt. Two samples, one from E1gg 
(E7646) and one from Muck (~7609), class chem1cally as basalts, but 
appear much more d1ffersnt1ated, largely on account of the abundant 
opaque ox1des, 1n th1n sect1on (mugear1tes 1n fact). However, both 
show a greater degree of s1lica saturat1on than most of the other 
samples, wh~ch may have caused the unusual petrograph1cal appearance 
(E7646 has 0.06% normat1ve quartz and ~7609 has 17.16% normat1ve 
hypersthene). 
The ma1n area 1n wh1ch errors 1n class1f1cat1on were made was 
1n the ~uck hawa11tes. Petrograph1cally only one was 1dent1f1ed, 
but chem1cally there are 12. One sample 1s both chem1cally and 
petrograph1cally a hawa11te (~DB). The other chem1cal hawa11tes are 
more closely related to basalts petrograph1cally. S1m~lar d1ff1cult1es 
arose w1th the extrus1ve hawa11tes, emphas1s1ng the problems 1nvolved 
1n the petrograph1cal class1f1cat1on of f1ne gra1ned rocks. 
The relat1ve abundance of each petrograph1cal type with1n the 
three 1slands was exam1ned (summar1sed 1n Table 5.3). The relat1ve 
abundances of the extrus1ve rock petrograph1cal types are g1ven for 
compar1son (Table 5.3). Over all three 1slands, aphyr1c basalts are 
the most abundant group (26.2%), closely followed by the plag1oclase 
and ol1v1ne phyr1c basalts (22.6%). As w1th the extrus1ve rocks, the 
plag1oclase and ol1v1ne phyric basalts are by far the most abundant 
group 1n Canna (37.5% of all 1ntrusives). In terms of the three 
chemically def1ned groups, aga1n the basalts dom1nate - well over BD% 
of all 1ntrus1ve rocks 1n E1gg and Canna and over 90% of all 1ntrus1ves 
on ~uck. Canna shows the greatest abundance of d1fferent1ated types 
(petrograph1cally def1ned only) - 13.7% for Canna as compared w~th the 
three 1sland average of 10.4%. 
It 1s ~nterest1ng to note that the plag1oclase and ol1v1ne 
phyric basalts were also a prom1nent rock type ~n the extrus1ve rocks 
(29.9% of all extrusives). However, ol1v~ne phyr1c bas~lts, wh1ch 
were second 1n abundance to the plag1oclase and ol1v1ne phyr1c 
basalts 1n the extrus1ves, are reduced to th~rd place 1n the 1ntrus~ves 
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~n favour of the aphyr~c basalts. Th~s greater abundance of aphyr~c 
basalts ~n the ~ntrus~ves ~s reasonable ~f the cool~ng took place 
more slowly ~n the env~ronment of ~ntrus~ve rocks as compared w~th 
the~r extrusive equ~valents. Th~s would allow the gra~ns to ach~eve 
approx~mately equal d1mens~ons ~rrespect~ve of m~neral type and when 
the m~neral started to crystall~se. 
Each of the d~fferent petrograph~cal types ~s now descr~bed ~n 
deta~l. In all cases, where equ~valent groups occur ~n the extrus~ve 
rocks, the def1n~t~on of the group (whether by phenocryst content or 
by plag~oclase compos~t~on) ~s compared. 
5.2 The Basalts 
These are def~ned ~n exactly the same way as for the extrus~ves 
and s~m~larly d~v~ded ~nto subgroups on the bas~s of the~r phenocryst 
content (~Chapter 3). In the case of the 1ntrus~ves however, two 
add~t~onal subgroups have been added to those already def1ned for the 
extrus1ves. These are plag1oclase and sp~nel phyr~c basalts and 
doler~tes, the latter be1ng coarse gra1ned equ~valents of the aphyr~c 
basalts. As w~th the extrus~ves, no one ~sland possesses all the 
basalt subgroups. w~th the ~ntrus~ves ~t ~s Muck wh1Ch shows the 
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most var~ety ~n basalt types (11 out of the 12 subgroups are represented). 
Th~s can only be expected from the great abundance of dykes on Muck; 
E~gg, where the lava p~le ~s th~ckest, showed the most var~ety 1n 
extrus~ve basalt types. Canna, on the other hand, has fewest dykes 
of all three ~slands, and s1m~larly has least var~ety ~n the basalt 
types present 1n the samples exam~ned (5 out of the 12 subgroups). 
5.2.1 Aphyr~c Basalts 
These are the samples w~th no phenocrysts and an average 
gra~n s~ze less than 1 mm. The average gra~n s~ze for the subgroup 
~s about 0.4 mm, although the plag~oclases somet~mes reach o.a mm 
~n length (e.g. MD94). Aphyr~c basalts w~th an average gra~n s~ze 
greater than 1 mm are class~f~ed as dolerites (~ Sect~on 5.2.2). 
M~neralog~cally, the aphyr~c basalts are composed of ol~v~ne, 
plag~oclase (of labrador~te compos~t~on), cl~nopyroxene and opaque 
ox~ des. 
Four d~fferent types of cl~nopyroxene were ~dent~f~ed. Most 
common ~s the dark brown~sh pleochro~c var~ety. The samples from 
E~gg are a dark p~nk colour and are only sl~ghtly pleochro~c. Those 
from Muck and Canna are the more usual dark brown-purple to orange-
brown pleochro~c var~ety seen ~n the extrus~ve rocks. 
A second type of pyroxene found ~n the aphyr~c basalts of E~gg 
and Muck ~s a lighter colour. A s~m~lar d~st~nct~on ~s seen betW9en 
the two ~slands; those from Muck show much stronger pleochro~sm. 
A th~rd type ~s seen ~n the E~gg and Muck samples - a colourless, 
grey or p~nk~sh brown, non-pleochro~c var~ety. A fourth type, seen 
~n Muck and Canna, are grey or colourless to fa~ntly brown, and are 
pleochro~c. The two darker pleochro~c var~et~es are the most common 
type seen. 
The extrus~ve aphyr~c basalts predom~nantly showed oph~t~c 
relat~onsh~ps between the pyroxenes and the plag~oclases. The 
~ntrus~ves are more usually granular, often w~th ev~dence that the 
pyroxenes started to crystall~se before the plag~oclases. 
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Several examples of zoned pyroxenes were noted (e.g. MD62, 
MD15, MD94 and T504). In all cases, as w~th the zoned pyroxenes ~n 
the extrus~ves, the darker colour ~s at the marg~ns of the zoned 
crystalso Also, as w~th the extrus~ves, the ~ntrus~ve aphyr~c 
basalts occas~onally show a glassy mesostas~s (e.g. MD64 and T506). 
Th~s ~s usually brown~sh ~n colour and charged w1th abundant opaque 
ox~des. 
The doler~tes are aphyr~c basalts w~th an average gra~n 
s~ze greater than 1 mm. In some of the samples, the average gra~n 
s1ze ~s as great as 3 mm (e.g. M0558). In most respects they are 
s1m~lar to the aphyr~c basalts, w~th the except~on of the coarser 
g~a~n s1ze~ Zon~ng ~n ol~v1nes and_plag1oclases was noted ~n two 
samples (E7435 and MDllA respect~vely). In one sample (MDllB), 
sp~nel ~nclus~ons were found 1n the ol~v~nes. 
Only two of the pyroxene types noted ~n the aphyr1c basalts 
were found 1n the doler~tes. These are the fa1ntly pleochro1c 
colourless to p~nk-brown var~ety and the l1ght purple-brown to 
orange-brown pleochro1c type. Of these two types, the fa1ntly 
pleochro1c pyroxenes are the more common. 
The predom~nant texture 1n the doler1tes 1s sub-oph~t1c. Only 
one dyke (MD55A) shows granular pyroxenes. One of the samples from 
E1gg (E7435) has huge po1kol~t~c cl~nopyroxenes, wh1ch frequently 
totally enclose plag~oclase laths. They also show zon~ng from 
colourless cores to p1nk-brown, fa1ntly pleochroic marg1nso 
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Many of the dolerites (e.g. C75Bl, T501 and E7414) have skeletal 
opaque ox1des ~n the matr~x. In E7414 these are set 1n a glassy 
groundmass, wh1ch forms a small proport~on of the whole rock. 
The presence of glassy mesostas1s and skeletal opaque ox1des 
suggests a late stage quench1ng of an already largely crystall1ne 
magma. Th1s 1mpl1es that at least some of the doler1t1c m1nor 
1ntrus1ons were 1ntruded as a mush of crystals set 1n a small amount 
of 1nterst1t1al l1qu1d wh1ch now forms the glassy mesostas1s. 
5.2.3 Ol1vine phyr1c basalts 
Th1s type of basalt 1s much less common 1n the 1ntrusives 
than ~n the extrus1ves. Even 1n Muck, where they are the second most 
abundant type of basalt (22% of all 1ntrus~ons), they are less common 
than 1n the 1ntrusives (44% of all extrus1ves). They are very rare 
1n E1gg and Canna, only one sample from each 1sland fall1ng 1n th1s 
group. In overall m1neralogy they are very s1m~lar to their extrus1ve 
equ1valents (~ Sect~on 3.3.2). 
The phenocrysts range 1n s1ze from a few tenths of m1ll1metres 
up to 2 mm across. All stages of alterat1on also ex1st. Zon1ng of 
the phenocrysts 1s occas1onally detectable 1n the fresh samples, and 
1n three of them (MD28, MD47 and MD6l) the ol1vine phenocrysts ~nclude 
small sp1nels. 
Only one sample (MD14) shows more than one generat1on of 
phenocrysts. The earl1er larger gra~ns are rather badly altered 
and corroded by the matr1x. The smaller ones are fresh, enclose 
sp1nels and are normally zoned. The enclosed sp1nels are brown 
1n colour. 
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Three d1fferent types of pyroxene may be 1dent~f1ed on the 
bas1s of colour and ~ntens1ty of pleochro~sm. The most abundant 
var1ety are dark brown to orange-brown ones. The samples from E~gg 
and Canna have th1s type of pyroxene. L1ght purple-brown to orange-
brown pleochro1c var1ants are also fa1rly abundant. Fa1ntly pleochro1c 
grey or colourless to pink-brown pyroxenes are least abundant type. 
Texturally, oph~t1c relat~onsh1ps between the pyroxenes and the 
plag1oclases predom1nate. Granular relat1onships are seen in a few 
samples only, for example, MD104 and MD107, where the pyroxenes can be 
seen to predate the plag1oclases. Zon1ng 1n the pyroxenes was noted 
~n a few samples (e.g. MOS, MD13, MD28 and MD60). 
Trachyt1c textures are very rare 1n these samples. Two of the 
Muck samples do show fa~nt alignment of the plag~oclases (MD40(1) 
and MD70}. This 1s best seen where the plag1oclase laths are 
deflected around phenocrysts. 
Glassy patches 1n the matr1x are rare, being seen 1n only one 
sample {MD40(1)). The glass 1s colourless and heav1ly charged w~th 
opaques. Another of the Muck samples placed 1n th1s subgroup 
{MOlDS} has ol1v1ne phenocrysts set 1n an almost completely glassy 
matr1x. As 1s usual 1n such samples, the glass conta1ns l1ght brown 
embryon1c pyroxenes charged w~th opaque ox1des. 
One rather unusual sample was noted (M012). It conta1ns rounded 
patches of f1ner gra1ned mater1al. These are not l1ke the other xeno-
11ths seen - they have no def1n~te marg1ns, appear1ng to merge w1th 
the matr1x of the host rock. They may represent xenol1ths wh1ch have 
been part~ally d1gested by the magma 
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5.2.4 Plag~oclase phyr~c basalts 
As w~th the extrus~ves, plag~oclase phyr~c basalts are 
rare ~n the ~ntrus~vas (6% of the total ~ntrus~ves). No plag~oclase 
phyr~c basalts were found among the ~ntrus~ves from Canna. 
The plag1oclase phenocrysts range ~n s~za from 0.7 mm (MD95) 
to 5 mm (MD91) ~n length. Most of them show predom~nantly Carlsbad 
tw~nn~ng with polynsynthet~c tw~nn~ng (e.g. MD53 and E7409) or solely 
Carlsbad tw~nn1ng (e.g. MDB2). They often show cons~derable carros~on 
by the matr~x. The compos1t~on was measured for one sample (MD37(2) 
59% anorthite). Matr~x plag1oclases, where measurement was poss~bla, 
also proved to be labrador~te 
Zon~ng was occas~onally detected 1n th~n sect1on exam~nat~on of 
the phenocrysts. In one sampl~ (MD37(2)) strong osc~ll~tor~ zo~~ng 
was sean. Another (MD67) showed phenocrysts w~th unzoned cares 
surrounded by l~nes of 1nclus1ons parallel to the marg~ns. The 
marg1nal parts of these phenocrysts, outside the l~nes of ~nclus~ons, 
show strong zon~ng. 
Three d~fferant types of pyroxene were found 1n the plag~oclase 
phyr~c basalts: dark purple-brown to orange-brawn pleochro1c types; 
l1ght purple-brown to orange-brown pleochro~c var1ants, and non-
pleochro1c, usually brown~sh pyroxenes. All three types occur ~n 
approx1mately equal abundance. In two samples (MD57B and MD95), 
embryon~c type of pyroxene was found. Th~s appears, on ~n~tial 
exam1nat1on, to be a brown glass crowded w1th t~ny opaques. Texturally, 
the pyroxenes, ~rrespect~ve of colour or ~ntens~ty of pleochro~sm, 
show all ranges between granular and oph1t~c relat1onsh1ps w~th the 
plag1oclase laths. 
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One sample (MD82) shows pyroxenes of two d~fferent hab~ts. 
One ~s granular, s~milar to the other samples w~th th1s type of 
pyroxene. The other pyroxene ~n MD82 1s f~brous and charged w~th 
abundant t~ny opaques. The granular pyroxenes appear to predate the 
plag~oclase laths and the f~brous ones are thought to be a late stage 
~1neral, perhaps of a quench or~g~n l1ke the embryon~c pyroxenes 
d~scussed above. 
5.2.5 Plag~oclase and ol~v~ne phyr~c basalts 
Th~s subgroup ~s second ~n abundance to the aphyr1c 
basalts 1n the 1ntrus1ves (22% of all ~ntrus1ve rocks of the three 
1slands). As w1th the extrus1ves, the basalts w~th plag~oclase and 
ol1v1ne phenocrysts are very abundant in Canna (37.5% of all the 
Canna-1ntrusives),-and least abundant in E1gg ~12% of all-E1gg--
1ntrusives). In terms of general m1neralogy, th1s subgroup 1s 
s1m1lar to the equ1valent subgroup of the extrus1ve rocks (sect1on 
3.3.4). 
A cons1derable range 1n s1zes of the phenocrysts is seen. The 
plag1oclases vary from 0.2 mm to 5.5 mm 1n length, the ol1v~nes from 
0.3 mm to 3 mm across. Occas1onally the two phenocryst phases are 
found 1n glomerophy1t1c groups (e.g. MD39 and T512). The ol1vines 
can usually be seen to predate the plag~oclases. 
In terms of relat~ve abundances of the two phenocryst phases, 
all possible var~at1ons are seen. In Canna, plag1oclase phenocrysts 
predom~nate over ol~v1nes. In E1gg and Muck, all three poss1ble 
comb1nat1ons ex1st 1n roughly equal proport~ons. 
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The plag1oclase phenocrysts are usually of labrador1te 
compos1t1on, the actual measured range be1ng from An49 to An71 • 
Rarely, very large plag1oclases (up to 5.5 mm 1n length) occur, 
somet1mes accompan1ed by smaller, more abundant phenocrysts. The 
large ones are usually very corroded and may well be xenocrysts. 
Two generat1ons of plag1oclase phenocrysts are seen 1n MDB5. The 
large phenocrysts (up to 5.5 mm) have unzoned cores with strongly 
zoned marg1nal parts outs1de l1nes of 1nclus1ons, wh1ch parallel 
the marg1ns. The second generat1on show s1m1lar zon1ng. The large 
crystals are probably xenocrysts, wh1ch have been overgrown at the t1me 
of crystall1sat1on of the second generat1on of phenocrysts. Other 
samples also show zon1ng, usually conf1ned to the marg1ns of the 
crystals (e.g. T511 and T512). Rarely the plag1oclase phenocrysts 
show parallel al1gnment (e.g. C7506), a feature also seen occas1onally 
~n the groundmass plag1oclases (e.g. MD96(1)). 
The ol1v1ne phenocrysts usually predate the plag1oclases and 
often show sp1nel 1nclus1ons (e.g. MD92, MD63 and E7447). Zon1ng was 
noted 1n some of the ol1v1nes (e.g. M048) and some of them show 
corros1on (e.g. MOl?). Only one sample (MD??) shows two generat1ons 
of oliv1ne phenocrysts. The earl1er ones are larger and more corroded 
than the later smaller ones. The former also have sp1nel 1nclus1onso 
The cl1nopyroxenes show all four var1at1ons of colour and 
pleochro1c 1ntens1ty that have already been noted 1n other subgroups. 
Embryon1c pyroxenes, crowded w1th t1ny opaques, occur 1n a few samples 
(e.g. M057A and MOBS). Zon1ng of the pyroxenes was also noted 
occas1onally (e.g. E7449 and T512), 1n all cases hav1ng the darkest 
colour at the marg1ns of the crystals. All var1at1ons from granular 
to oph1tic textures are found 1n equal proport1ons. 
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5.3 Other Types of Basalt 
Just under 13% of all the ~ntrus~ves of the three ~slands do 
not fall ~nto any of the groups def~ned above. On Canna, only B% of 
all the ~ntrus~ves cannot be class~f~ed ~n any of the above groups. 
On Eigg, however, as w~th the extrus~ves, qu~te a h~gh proport~on of 
the ~ntrus~ves (18% of them all) cannot be placed ~n the groups already 
def~ned. 
Three further basalt~c subgFoups can be def~ned -
Basalts w~th ol~v~ne as the maJor phenocryst phase; 
Basalts w~th plag~oclase as the maJor phenocryst phase; 
Basalts w~th ol~v~ne and plag~oclase phenocrysts ~n equal 
proport~ons. 
Of these three subgroups, those w~th both ol~v~ne and plag~oclase 
phenocrysts are the most common, closely followed by those w~th 
plag~oclase as the maJor phenocryst phase. 
5.3.1 Basalts w~th ol~v~ne as the maJOr phenocryst phase 
Th~s type of basalt ~s conf~ned to E~gg and Muck. Spinel 
or cl~nopyroxene JOin the oliv~ne as phenocryst phases. Ol~v~ne and 
cl~nopyroxene phyr~c basalts are conf~ned to a s~ngle sample from 
E~gg (E7666). 
The general character~st~cs of these basalts are s~m~lar to the 
ol~v~ne phyr~c basalts (~ Sect~on 3.3.3). The cl~nopyroxene 
phenocrysts are usually less than 1 mm across, and often show 
cons~derable corros~on. They are predom~nantly brown~sh ~n colour 
and predate the ol~v~nes, be~ng often seen ~ncluded w~th~n the 
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ol1v1ne phenocrysts as well as occurr1ng as m1crophenocrysts. 
All four var1at1ons 1n colour and pleochro1c 1ntens1ty of the 
matr1x pyroxenes 1s seen. The type can be correlated w1th the 
phenocryst content of the basalt. Colourless, non-pleochro1c 
var1et1es are conf1ned to some of the ol1v1ne and sp1nel phyr1c 
basalts from E1gg. Other ol1vine and sp1nel phyr1c basalts from 
E1gg have dark purple to orange-brown pleochro1c pyroxenes, wh1le 
those of Muck ma1nly have the l1ghter purple to orange-brown pleochro1c 
var1ants. Fa1ntly pleochro1c p1nk-brown to colourless pyroxenes are 
conf1ned to the ol1v1ne and cl1nopyroxene phyric basalt from E1gg 
and to a few of the ol1v1ne and spinel phyr1c basalts of Muck. 
5.3.2 Basalts w1th plag1oclase as the major phenocryst phase 
Basalts of th1s type are conf1ned to Muck (MD56C and MD73). 
Cl1nopyroxene or sp1nel J01n the plag1oclase as a phenocryst phase. 
Both samples show flow al1gnment of the plag1oclase phenocrysts, which 
are of labrador1te compos1t1on. 
The sp1nel phenocrysts (1n MD56C) are small (0.3 mm across) and 
are fa1rly rare. They often occur 1n groups. The matrix of th1s 
sample 1s very f1ne gra1ned w1th embryon1c cl1nopyroxene, abundant 
plag1oclase laths, t1ny ol1v1ne anhedra and abundant small opaque 
ox1des. 
The cl1nopyroxene phenocrysts (1n MD73) are rare and fa1rly 
small (max. D.B mm). They are brown 1n colour and the larger ones 
usually have many 1nclus1ons. The matr1x of th1s sample has pseu-
domorphs after ol1v1ne anhedra, abundant plag1oclase laths and opaque 
anhedral gra1ns 1n add1t1on to granular pyroxene. The pyroxene in 
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the matr1x 1s fa1ntly brown, non-pleochro1c and appears to predate 
the plag1oclases. 
5.3.3 Basalts w1th ol1v1ne and plag1oclase phenocrysts 
1n egual proport1ons 
Th1s 1s the most abundant subgroup of the 'other types 
of basalt'. Cl1nopyroxenes or sp1nels J01n the plag1oclases and 
ol1v1nes as phenocrysts. Of these two types, the ol1v1ne, plag1oclase 
and cl1nopyroxene phyr1c basalts are the most abundant (4.3% of all 
1ntrus1ves). 
The maJor phenocrysts are s1m1lar to those of the plag1oclase 
and ol1v1ne phyr1c basalts (~ Sect1on 5.2.5}. The sp1nel pheno-
crysts are dark brown 1n colour and are fa1rly small (on average 
0.5 mm across). They predate the ol1v1ne phenocrysts and often occur 
w1th1n them. Usually the1r relat1onsh1ps w1th the plag1oclases cannot 
be determ1ned d1rectly. However, the ol1v1nes normally predate the 
plag1oclases. Thus the overall order of crystall1sat1on of the pheno-
crysts was sp1nel followed by ol1v1ne and f1nally plag1oclase. 
The cl1nopyroxenes vary 1n colour from colourless to p1nk-brown, 
and range 1n s~ze from 1 to 2 mm. Usually they are not pleochroic, 
but the pyroxenes 1n C7523 show fa1nt pleochro1sm from colourless to 
l1ght p1nk-brown. Those 1n E7403 are zoned w1th the darker colours 
at the marg~ns. Another of the E~gg samples (E7613} has cl1nopyroxene 
phenocrysts w1th late stage oph1tic overgrowths. Those 1n C7523 show 
euhedral outl1nes, but the rest all have anhedral pyroxenes. 
One of the E1gg samples (E7403} has four d1fferent types of 
plag1oclase phenocrysts 1n add1t1on to ol1v1ne and cl1nopyroxene 
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phenocrysts. It was poss1ble to deduce the order of crystall1sat1on 
of these var1ous phenocryst types. F1rst to crystallise were the 
ol1v1nes followed by the earl1est of the plag1oclases (twinned and 
unzoned laths). These were followed by the second plag1oclases -
these show1ng strong osc1llatory zon1ng often w1th abundant 1nclus1ons. 
The pyroxenes then crystall1sed along w1th the cores of the th1rd phase 
of plag1oclases. Th1s th1rd phase of plag1oclase phenocryst growth 
1s character1sed by osc1llatory zon1ng 1n the cores overgrown by 
marg1ns w1th normal zon1ng. The fourth type of plag1oclase, the f1nal 
phenocryst phase to crystall1se, has normal zon1ng l1ke the marg1ns 
of the th1rd phase. The marg1ns of the th1rd phase are probably coeval 
w1th the fourth phase. 
5.4 The D1fferent1ates 
These are d1st1ngu1shed from the basalts 1n the same way as for 
the extrusive rocks (~ Chapter 3) by the sod1c nature of the 
plag1oclase (less than An50 ). They exh1b1t s1m1lar f1ne gra1n s1ze 
and ves1cular nature as the1r extrus1ve equ1valents. However, 
ves1cles and jo1nt1ng are common features of many of the 1ntrus1ves 
1rrespect1ve of compos1tion. 
5.4.1 Hawa11tes 
As w1th the extrus1ve hawa11tes, the 1ntrusive ones are 
d1st1ngu1shed by hav1ng plag1oclase of andes1ne compos1t1on. More 
accurate determ1nat1ons of the plag1oclase compos1t1ons were poss1ble 
than w1th the extrus1ves and the compos1t1ons found are mostly calc1c 
andes1nes. The rule of small ext1nct1on angles 1nd1cat1ng andes1ne 
was appl1ed to the 1ntrus1ves as w1th the extrus1ves. 
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Many of the ~ntrus~ve hawa~~tas are glassy (all except SR247). 
Those from E~gg {E7446 and E7615) have skeletal opaque ox~das ~n the 
groundmass. Under h~gh magn~f~cat~on these skeletal ox~das prove to 
be l~nas of t~ny opaque euhedra. 
Apart from the ub~qu~tous plag1oclasa and opaque m~nerals, other 
m~narals found ~n the hawa1ites 1nclude ol~vine (usually psaudomorphed) 
and cl~nopyroxane. Two types of pyroxene were noted - colourless to 
fa~ntly p1nk, non-pleochro~c var~et~es (e.g. E7446) and darker, 
orange-brown pleochro~c types (e.g. SR247). 
Phenocrysts seen 1n the hawa~~tes 1nclude ol1v~ne (pseudomorphed), 
plag~oclase and sp~nels. The sp~nel 'phenocrysts' of MOB resemble 
late stage pyr~te ve~ns and patches under reflected l~ght. Unfortunate-
ly ~t was not poss1ble to opt~cally determ~ne the plag~oclase phenocryst 
compos~t~ons. 
The seven chem~cal hawa1~tes not or~g1nally so classed petro-
graph~cally were re-exam1ned more closely. Oetarm~nat1on of soma of 
the plag~oclasa compos1t1ons (~n M056A, M072 and MOllO) revealed calc~c 
andes~ne 1n the matr1x, although ~n M056A th1s was accompan~ed by 
labrador~te phenocrysts (An54 ). The rema1n~ng four chem1cal hawa~1tes 
more closely resemble basalts petrograph~cally, many of them hav1ng 
labrador~te 1n the groundmass. 
5.4.2 Mugearites 
All the mugear~tes are f~ne gra1ned or glassy rocks w1th 
1dent1f1able plag1oclase laths and opaque crystals. As w1th the 
extrus~ves, the plag~oclases were often too small to allow accurate 
determ~nat1on of the compos1t1on, but stra1ght ext~nct~on of the laths 
was presumed to ~nd1cate an ol~goclase compos~tion. 
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Many of the mugearites are aphyr~c or have small plag~oclase 
and opaque crystals set in a glassy matr~x (e.g. T503). Phenocrysts 
observed ~nclude plag~oclase, small sp~nels and cl~nopyroxene. 
Ol~v~nes, or pseudomorphs after ol~v~ne, were observed ~n two of the 
samples (M7609 and M036M). In M7609 they are accompan~ed by plag~o­
clase of labrador~te compos~tion. Both the plag~oclase and ol~v1ne 
phenocrysts may be of xenocryst~c or1g1n. 
The groundmass m~neralogy, when this may be accurately determ1ned, 
~s usually dom1nated by abundant opaque ox1de crystals and ol~goclase 
laths. The ol1goclase showed a trachyt~c texture ~n a few samples 
(e.g. MOl and MD108). Cl~nopyroxene 1s not always ~dent1f1ed, but 
when present, 1t 1s e~ther ~n colourless, or brown1sh gra~ns of 
granular hab1t, or 1t 1s of an embryon~c nature. Th1s latter type of 
pyroxene ~s found 1n the glassy and ex~r~mely f1~e gra~n~d_mugearites 
(e.g. M036M and M7609). It appears as a brown1sh glass densely crowded 
w1th opaque ox1des. B~ot~te ~s occas~onally seen (e.g. M7606) and 
~n one sample, apat1te was found (MOl). 
Three of the mugearites show ~nclus~ons of fore1gn mater1al. 
M036M conta~ns rounded dark brown glassy areas heav~ly charged w1th 
opaque ox1des. These are probably blobs of more qu~ckly cooled magma 
wh1ch became ~ncorporated ~n the dyke dur~ng ~ntrus~on. It 1s 
~nterest~ng to note that th~s sample ~s from the marg~n of a dyke. 
Perhaps the inclus~ons represent the ch~lled marg1n of an earl~er 
~ntrus~on along the same l1ne of weakness. M0108 shows coarse gra~ned 
~nclus~ons. They are c~rcular ~n outl~ne and the matr~x ~s seen to 
dev1ate around them. Thus they must have been ~n a sol~d state when 
they were ~ncorporated ~nto the magma form~ng th~s dyke. The 
~nclus~ons cons1st of plag~oclase and an amph~bole, wh1ch shows dark 
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brown to green pleochro1sm and has a small ext1nct1on angle. Th1s 
dyke 1s near to the Camas Mar Gabbro {~ F1gure 4.9); the inclus1ons 
may be, 1n some way, connected w1th the gabbro, or w1th some hydro-
thermal alterat1on 1t may have caused. 
The th1rd m1nor 1ntrus1on to show 1nclus1ons 1s M7606. The 
1nclus1ons 1n th1s dyke are of quartz, calc1te and opaque m1nerals. 
The calc1te and opaque oxides are marg1nal wh1le the quartz (somet1mes 
rad1ally arranged) occurs 1n the central parts. Th1s arrangement 
suggests that they are cav1ty 1nf1lls rather than 1nclus1ons {1n the 
str1ct sense of that word). They are very numerous, so much so, 
that the outcrop was designated acid1c 1n the f1eld. It outcrops near 
the Jurass1c sed1ments of Camas Mar. Perhaps the cav1t1es are 1nf1lled 
w1th mater1al der1ved from these sed1ments. 
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CHAPTER 6 
THE ACID ROCKS OF EIGG FIELD RELATIONSHIPS 
6.1 Introduct1on 
E1gg 1s the only one of the three 1slands to exh1b1t any ac1d1c 
1gneous rocks 1n s1tu. Canna has ac1d1c pebbles conta1ned 1n the 
conglomerates, wh1ch occur at, or near, the base of the exposed 
sequence of lavas. These are probably not of local origin, and are 
thus cons1dered along w1th the other fragmental rocks {~ Chapter B). 
The ac1dic rocks of E1gg occur as two d1st1nct groups -
the Sgurr of E1gg, an extrus1ve p1tchstone; and several relatively 
small 1ntrus1ons of fels1te and p1tchstone. The terms 1 p1tchstone 1 
-and 1 fels1te 1 are Used here to descr1be porphyr1t1c glass and f1nely 
crystall1ne, l1ght coloured rock, respect1vely, 1n accordance w1th 
earl1er work on the 1slands (e.g. Harker 1908). Petrograph1cal 
class1f1cat1on of the two rock-types 1s given 1n Chapter 7, geo-
chem1cal nomenclature of the var1ous sa~ples 1s g~ven 1n Chapter 11. 
6.2 Extrus1ve Ac1d Rocks 
The only extrus1ve ac1d rock on E1gg is the pitchstone wh1ch 
forms the h1gh ground 1n the south-west of the 1sland. The term 
1 Sgurr of E1gg 1 or 1 Sgurr p1tchstone 1 w1ll be used here to refer to 
the whole of the p1tchstone r1dge from An Sgurr {46008475) to just 
north of B1de1n Boidheach {44158665), along w1th the two subs1d1ary 
r1dges of p1tchstone that jo1n the ma1n r1dge from Be1nn T1ghe 
{44808690) and Cora-bhe1nn {45908560). The ma1n r1dge 1s almost 
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3 km long, w1th a max1mum w1dth of 460 m, and a m1n1mum of 100 m. 
It runs 1n a s1nuous course, approx1mately north-west to south-east, 
wh1le the two subs1d1ary r1dges run east to west, 1n the case of Cora-
bhe1nn, and north-east to south-west for Be1nn T1ghe. 
The or1g1n of the Sgurr p1tchstone was the subJect of cons1derable 
controversy at the beg1nn1ng of th1s century. Harker {1906) concluded 
that 1t was of 1ntrus1ve or1g1n, 1n complete contrast to the well 
accepted 1dea of Ge1k1e {~Chapter 1 for deta1ls of references), 
who cons1dered 1t to be a lava flow, 1nfill1ng an old r1ver valley. 
These hypotheses are d1scussed 1n the l1ght of the author's own 
observat1ons. 
6.2.1 F1eld observat1ons 
The ma1n f1eld work on the Sgurr pitchstone, and 1ts 
assoc1ated rocks, was done 1n August and September 1976. The base 
of the p1tchstone was mapped throughout, and some of the non-columnar, 
fels1t1c bands were exam1ned and sampled. The location, nature and 
fragmental content of the sub-p1tchstone brecc1as and conglomerates 
were also noted, some of the fragments be1ng sampled. A map of the 
p1tchstone, w1th deta1ls of sample local1t1es and f1eld observat1ons, 
1s 1ncluded (F1gure 6.1). 
All the ev1dence d1scussed below po1nts to an extrus1ve, rather 
than intrus1ve, or1g1n for the p1tchstone. Nowhere 1s 1t seen 1nter-
leaved w1th lavas. The basal brecc1a, the flow band1ng, wh1ch 
parallels the base, and the columns or1entated perpend1cular to the 
base all tend to support the extrus1ve hypothes1s {Ge1k1e 1 s hypothes1s 
rather than Harker's). 
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6.2.1.1 The base of the p~tchstone and the age 
of the extrus~on 
The base of the p~tchstone follows an undulat~ng course. 
It can be seen to cross-cut the basalts near the Nose (46368470) -
~ F~gure 6.2, and where the p~tchstone proJects to cut out a plag~o­
clase-phyr~c basalt flow, approx~mately 300 m south-east of the south 
end of Loch Be~nn T~ghe {45208616). The p~tchstone must therefore 
postdate, not only the extrus~on of the basalts, but also a cons~derable 
per~od of eros1on, dur1ng wh1ch an undulat1ng topography developed. 
Further ev1dence for such a per~od of eros1on l~es 1n the exposures 
of conglomerate found at certa1n local1t1es below the p1tchstone 
(~ Sect1on 6.2.2 for deta1ls). The conglomerates are thought to be 
of fluv1al or1g1n, wh1ch ~mpl1es development of a landscape w1th 
r1vers on E1gg, pr~or to the-extrus~on of the p1tchstone~ All-
the ev1dence po1nts to a cons~derable t1me-gap between the extrus1on 
of the lavas and the p~tchstone. 
Near 81de1n Bo1dheach {44098670) and The Nose {46368465), bas1c 
dykes are seen to be truncated by the p~tchstone 1tself, 1n the case 
of 81de1n Bo1dheach, and by 1ts brecc1ated base, 1n the case of The 
Nose. These local1t1es are reproduced 1n F1gure 6.4a and 6.4b. 
The p1tchstone therefore postdates the 1ntrus1on of the bas1c dykes 
on E1gg. 
6.2.1.2 Column or~entat1ons 
W1th the except1on of the fels1te sheets (~ below -
Sect1on 6.2.1.4), the p~tchstone 1s columnar. In general, the columns 
are perpend1cular to the base of the p1tchstone (w1th the except1on 
of some of the columns away from the base). Th1s 1s well 1llustrated 
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JUSt north of Lochan N1ghean Dugha1ll {45128573), where the p1tchstone 
'flows' over a small h1llock 1n the pre-p1tchstone topography, and the 
columns fan accord1ngly, to ma1nta1n perpend1cular1ty to the base. 
The column or1entat1ons were not stud1ed 1n deta1l. Where 
observat1ons could be made concern1ng the1r relat1onsh1ps to the base 
of the p1tchstone, they could be shown to be approx1mately perpend1cular 
to the base. Only 1n the upper parts of the flow, where b1zarre fans 
and contorted smaller columns are to be found, was th1s rule seen to 
fa1l. 
Columns w1ll form perpend1cular to the cool1ng surface, or more 
correctly, perpend1cular to the 1sothermal planes set up 1n the rock 
as 1t cools. The 1sothermal planes must parallel the base and top of 
the flow, as these are the po1nts of greatest heat loss. Th1s allows 
the format1on of two sets of columns long, th1n, 1rregular columns, 
wh1ch or1g1nate at the upper cool1ng surface {the top of the flow), 
and short, th1cker and more perfectly formed columns from the base of 
the flow, (d1scuss1on after James 1920). Th1s 1s exactly the type 
of columns seen 1n the Sg~rr p1tchstone. Thus 1t 1s very reasonable 
that, 1n the lower parts of the p1tchstone, the columns should fa1th-
fully follow the base. At the top of the flow no such arrangement 
could be expected, as the cool1ng surface 1nfluenc1ng column develop-
ment would have been the top of the flow. The upper surface need 
not parallel the base, and 1t 1s very l1kely to be h1ghly 1rregular 
1n a v1scous magma, such as the Sgurr p1tchstone must have been. 
An 1rregular upper surface would help to expla1n the b1zarre fans 
and contorted nature of the smaller columns found 1n the upper parts 
of the p1tchstone. 
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6.2.1.3 Flow band~ng 
Throughout most of ~ts outcrop, the p~tchstone shows 
flow band~ng, w~th~n a few metres of the base. Th~s ~s well seen 
along the base of the p~tchstone, from Loch Be~nn T~ghe (45008650) 
to Lochan N~ghean Dugha~ll (45158560), around Be~nn T~ghe (44808684) 
and Cora-bhe~nn (45678554) and along parts of the north s~de of the 
An Sgurr ridge {e.g. 44908565). In the f~eld, the banding ~s seen 
to be due to var~at~on ~n the colour of the p~tchstone - an alter-
nat~on of l~ght and dark bands, each a few cent~metres thick (~ 
F~gure 6.5). In thin sect~on, the dark bands are seen to be areas of 
glass, wh~le the l~ghter coloured streaks are dev~tr~f~ed to a mat 
of t~ny m~crol~tes of feldspar. 
Where the d~p of the base of the p~tchstone can be seen, the 
-flow band~ng is-usually of the fo-rm of a regular planar surface, 
parallel to the base of the p~tchstone (e.g. along the north s~de of 
An Sgurr, where the flow band~ng d~ps to the south, and the base of 
the pitchstone can be ~nferred, from the exposures at the east end 
of An Sgurr (46488463), to d~p to the south also). M~nor ~rregul~r~t~es 
occur locally, where, for example, h~llocks ex~sted ~n the pre-pitch-
stone topography (e.g. JUst north of Lochan N~ghean Dugha~ll 
(45128573), where the flow band~ng curves parallel to the base, as the 
p~tchstone covers the h~llock). More prom~nent ~rregular~t~es are 
suggested at three other local~t~es:-
1. Along the east s~de of Lochan N~ghean Dugha~ll (45158570), 
where the flow band~ng ~s contorted; 
2. 400 m west of Lochean N~ghean Dugha~ll (44738551), 
where ~t ~s also contorted; 
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3. Along the north s1de of the An Sgurr r1dge {45738488), 
where 1t 1s vert1cal for a short d1stance. 
In general, where the p1tchstone 1s flow banded, 1t does not 
show brecc1at1on at the base. The only except1ons to th1s occur where 
the flow band1ng 1s markedly contorted, for example, 400 m west of 
Lochan N1ghean Dugha111, and on the east s1de of that lochan, where, 
w1th1n a few metres of each exposure show1ng contorted flow band1ng, 
there are exposures of brecc1ated basal p1tchstone. It is perhaps 
s1gn1f1cant that fragments of brecc1ated, flow banded p1tchstone 
predom1nate 1n the basal pitchstone breccia, 1mply1ng that the p1tch-
stone was or1g1nally flow banded. Thus three d1fferent s1tuat1ons 
can be def1ned.~ 
1. Flow banded pitchstone, w1th no brecc1at1on at the base 
{e.g. along the south-west s1de of Loch 8e1nn T1ghe -
48808650), 
2. Contorted flow band1ng, w1th a brecc1ated base 
{e.g. 400 m west of Lochan N1ghean Dugha1ll - 44738551); 
3. No flow band1ng, but brecc1at1on at the base, w1th fragments 
of flow banded pitchstone 1n the brecc1a {e.g. at the east end 
of An Sgurr - 46368465). 
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Th1s 1s suggest1ve of three degrees of 1rregular1ty of the pre-
p1tchstone topography. Where there are few 1rregular1t1es, the p1tch-
stone 1s not brecc1ated and may develop flow band1ng; contorted flow 
band1ng and a brecc1ated base suggest a greater degree of 1rregular1ty; 
a lack of flow banding, w1th abundant fragments of flow banded fragments 
1n a basal brecc1a, suggests an even more 1rregular topography. Th1s 
1s further d1scussed when the nature of the pre-p1tchstone topography 
has been descr1bed (~ Sect1on 6.2.5). 
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D~p and str~ke of the flow band~ng ~n the p~tchstone was measured, 
where poss~ble; th~s ~s recorded on F~gure 6.7. W~th a few except~ons, 
the d~p d~rect~ons of the flow band~ng po~nts ~nwards along all marg~ns 
of the p~tchstone. Assum~ng that the flow band~ng follows the base of 
the p~tchstone, th~s suggests that the p~tchstone flowed out over a 
valley ~n the underly~ng topography along most of the length of ~ts 
outcrop. 
Strike d~rect1ons of the flow band~ng, as der1ved from a number 
of pa~rs of apparent d~p read~ngs, v~rtually always parallel the local 
str~ke d1rect1on of the base of the p~tchstone. The amount of d~p 
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varies from a m1n~mum of 11 (recorded at three local1t~es near 
Cora-bhe~nn 45778555, 45688556, 45198565) to a max1mum of 85° 
(300 m south-south-east of Loch Be~nn T~ghe 45188614). The 
relat~onsh~ps of the d~ps to ~he slo~~ of th~ pre~p~tchstone topography 
w~ll be d~scussed ~n Sect1on 6.2.5. 
6.2.1.4 Fels~te sheets ~n the p~tchstone 
Along the south and west faces of the ma~n p~tchstone 
r~dge, from near The Nose (46368465) to the south end of Beannan 
Breaca (44808590), the columnar pitchstone ~s cut by at least four 
separate sheets of more eas~ly weathered, yellow~sh, non-columnar 
rock, referred to as fels~te ~n th~s Sect~on (~ F~gure 6.3). 
Most of these are sheet-l~ke ~n form, but some (e.g. that are seen 
about 20 m above the base of the p~tchstone, 400 m south of Loch nam 
Ban ~ora 45718469) are more lenso~d ~n shape. 
The relat1onsh~ps of these fels1tes to the p~tchstone, as seen 
at outcrop, are var~able. In some places (e.g. 500 m south-west of 
Loch nam Ban Mora - 45028490), the sheets are seen to 1nterd~gitate 
w~th the p~tchstone, and thus can be sa1d to have an 1ntrus1ve 
relat1onsh1p towards the p1tchstone. At several other local1t1es, they 
d1e out rapidly (e.g. 700 m north-west of Grul1n Uachdrach- 45408570), 
also suggest1ve of an 1ntrus1ve orig1n. In at least two places 
(400 m south-west of Loch nam Ban Mora - 45108401, and on the south 
side of An Sgurr - 45908468), the sheets appear to ~erge 1nto the 
p1tchstone, suggest~ng that at least some of the fels1te sheets are 
closely related to the p1tchstone. A further ~ndicat~on of this 
close relat~onsh1p can be seen 250 m west of Botter1ll 1 s Crack 
(46888469), where flow banding appears ~n the upper 0.20 m of the 
fels1te sheet, and th1s flow band~ng passes upwards, w~thout a break, 
1nto the overly~ng pitchstone. 
Other occurrences of felsite, w1th1n the p1tchstone, ~nclude 
a shee~~wh~ch cuts the flow_band1ng at_the bass-o~ the p1tchstone, 
and ~s therefore def1n1tely 1ntrusive. Th1s occurs 300 m north-west 
of Lochan N1ghean Dughaill {44818573). Two sheets, about 20 m above 
the base of the p1tchstone, outcrop at the south-west end of Beannan 
Breaca (from 44798591 to 44838596). They d1e out rap1dly and are 
probably 1ntrus1ve. Two sheets are seen at the base of the pitchstone, 
at the north end of Beannan Breaca (44448693) and along the east s~de 
of Beannan Breaca (44758650). The relat1onsh1ps of these sheets 
to the pitchstone are unknown. 
Only one example of a dyke-l1ke body of fels1te, 1ntrud1ng 
the fels1te, was found. Th1s 1s located 1n a gully, approx1mately 
500 m north-north-west of Lochan N1ghean Dugha1ll {c. 44938619). 
The weight of ev1dence points to an 1ntrus1ve or1g1n for the 
fels~tes. Th1s 1s contrary to the ~deas of Ge~k1e (1892), who thought 
that the banding 1n the ma~n pitchstone r1dge represented success1ve 
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flows of p~tchstone and fels~te. It ~s ~n accord w~th Harker (1906) 
and part~cularly w~th Ba~ley (1914), who dec~ded that the fels~tes 
were ~ntrus~ve ~nto the p~tchstone. However, the fact that ~n some 
places the fels~te bands merge w~th the p~tchstone, suggests that the 
two rock types are closely ~nter-related. The fels~tes seem to be 
ma~nly conf~ned to the areas where the p~tchstone ~s th~ckest 
(e.g. along the south s~de of An Sgurr - 46008470). The sheets were 
probably formed by some process ak~n to auto-~nJect~on. If there was 
suff~c1ent ~nsulat~on (and this would tend to occur where the pitch-
stone was th~ckest), small volumes of p~tchstone could rema~n mob~le, 
wh~le the rest of ~t consol~dated. Should these then become mob~l~sed, 
part~ally ~ntrus~ve fels~te bod~es would be expected to form. If 
this mechan~sm ~s correct then one could expect the fels~tes to be 
chem~cally more evolved than the surround~ng p~tchstone (~ Chapter 
11 for d~scuss~on). 
6.2o2 Pre-pitchstone/post-basalt fragmental rocks 
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The conglomerat~c deposits, wh~ch outcrop between the 
p~tchstone and the bas~c lavas of E~gg, can be d~v~ded ~nto two groups:-
a d~scont~nuous sub-p~tchstone breccia, wh~ch ~s essent~ally the basal 
flow brecc~a of the p~tchstone; and ~solated outcrops of polym~ct 
conglomerate, wh~ch probably represent fluv~al depos~ts ~n a valley 
system. Where the two depos~ts are found together, the conglomerate 
always underl~es the brecc~a. At some local~t~es, however, the two 
seem to be ~nterm~xed. 
6.2.2.1 The conglomerates 
At three local~ties, conglomerat~c deposits are found 
below the p~tchstone. 
1. At the north-west end of the pitchstone r~dge, near 
B~de~n Bo~dheach {44098670), there ~s a lens-shaped outcrop 
of conglomerate at the cl~ff edge (see F~gure 6.4a). Its 
shape ~s h~ghly suggest~ve of a fluv~at~le or~g~n, and th~s 
f~ts w~th the way that the flow band~ng ~n the p~tchstone 
at th~s local~ty suggests a valley ~n the pre-p~tchstone topography 
On the north s~de of the p~tchstone at th~s local~ty, there ~s 
no conglomerate, the p~tchstone rests d~rectly on basalts. 
The basalts are out by a dyke, wh~ch ~tself truncated by the 
p~tchstone. South of the outcrops of p~tchstone, the conglomerate 
~s JUSt access~ble at the cl~ff edge. It was observed to conta~n 
rounded pebbles of dark red sandstone and basalt, all of a 
relat~vely small s~ze (probably around 0.20 m ~n d~ameter). 
Sampl~ng proved ~mposs~ble, due to a sheer drop of about 150 m 
here~ The conglomerate ~s thought to atta~n a max~mum th~ckness 
of 40 m. Th~s agrees fa~rly well w~th Harker (1908), who 
est~mates ~ts max~mum thickness at 100 ft (30.3 m). 
2. Just below the base of Coll~e•s Cleft {46308460), a conglomerate, 
composed predom~nantly of large (often over 1 m across) basaltic 
pebbles, outcrops. The d~fferent types of basalts represented 
~nclude feldspar-phyr~c, l~ght coloured feldspar-phyr~c, aphyr~c, 
and h~ghly ves~cular basalts. One shows ves~cles arranged ~n 
rows parallel to each other, rem~n~scent of some of the dykes 
seen locally. The smaller pebbles are well rounded, suggest~ng 
water transport over a fa~rly lengthy per~od, the larger ones 
are less well rounded. 
In all, there are four outcrops of th~s basalt~c conglomerate 
~n th~s area, suggest~ng a total th~ckness of around 20 m. 
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The lower parts of the exposures conta1n a few small (0.05 m 
across) rounded pebbles, largely of metamorph1c or1gin, 1n 
add1t1on to the rather poorly rounded larger pebbles. The 
uppermost exposure reveal the contact of the basalt1c 
conglomerate and the overly1ng p1tchstone brecc1a. The 
JUnct1on 1s gradat1onal - fore1gn pebbles decreas1ng upwards 
and be1ng replaced by p1tchstone fragments. 
The conglomerate was sampled at all four local1t1es. These 
are l1sted and the samples descr1bed 1n Sect1on 6.2.3. 
3. West of 8otter1ll 1 s Crack {46068462) for a d1stance of about 
150 m, there 1s a recess below the pitchstone. Here 1n Apr1l 
1976, a trench was excavated 1n the floor of the recess by the 
author and Dr. Hudson {of Le1cester Un1vers1ty). The follow1ng 
-
1s an account of and the results of th1s excavation. 
F1gure 6.6 shows a plan of the area stud1ed. The trench 
revealed a cont1nuat1on of the p1tchstone brecc1a, wh1ch can be 
seen outcropp1ng below the p1tchstone. It 1s the ease w1th wh1ch 
th1s brecc1a weathers that has caused the recess to form in the 
f1rst place. The cont1nuat1on of the brecc1a downwards 1s 
essent1ally the same as the exposed brecc1a, except for the 
presence of small (less than 0.02 m across) fore1gn pebbles 
(basalt and dark red sandstone) and also fragments of wood. 
The fore1gn pebbles and the wood fragments 1ncrease 1n abundance 
w1th depth. Pitchstone fragments d1sappear quite rap1dly at a 
depth of about 0.20 m. The rema1n1ng 0.56 m to the base of the 
hole reveals a conglomerate, wh1ch cons1sts predom1nantly of 
basalt fragments (0.01 to 0.02 m across), w1th some dark red 
sandstone pebbles and wood fragments, 1n a black carbonaceous 
matr~x. There ~s an apparent passage from the p~tchstone brecc~a 
down ~nto th~s conglomerate. Var1ous samples were collected at 
d~fferent levels w~th~n the trench, and these are descr~bed ~n 
Some very large boulders (c.l m across) occur near the 
trench ~n the recess. Tnese occur on a level w~th the top of 
the hole, and are therefore above the level where the p~tchstone 
fragments d~e out ~n the trench {~ F2gure 6.6). However, the 
base of the p~tchstone at th~s local~ty shows a d~p of about 20° 
to the north. Thus the base of the p~tchstone brecc~a could 
also r~se to the south, assum~ng that ~t parallels the base. 
0 A d~p of 20 to the north would eas~ly take the brecc2a above 
the boulders. 
One further occurrence of conglomerate ~s seen about 100 m west 
of Loch Caol na Cora-bhe~nn {45368547). However, ~t conta~ns a 
s~gn~f~cant proport~on of p2tchstone fragments, and ~t ~s descr~bed 
w~th the brecc~as {~ Sect~on 6.2.2.2). 
6.2.2.2 The brecc~as 
A brecc~a ~s seen at the base of the p~tchstone at s~x 
local~ties. The predom~nance of p~tchstone fragments 2n th~s depos~t 
has led the author to assume that ~t represents the broken-up base 
of the p2tchstone. That the p~tchstone has such a brecc~a at ~ts base, 
supports the hypothes~s that ~t ~s a flow rather than an ~ntrus~on. 
The brecc~a, as ~t ~s seen at each of the s~x local~t~es, ~s 
descr~bed below. 
1. Near The Nose {46368465), there ~s about 2.5 m of brecc~a 
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between the basalts and the p~tchstone (~ F~gure 6.4b). 
The lower part of the brecc~a ~s of var~able th~ckness 
(the average ~s about 0.50 m), as a result of the stepped topo-
graphy of the underly~ng basalts. It ~s composed of angular 
fragments of basalt (~nclud~ng one wh~ch ~s ~dent~cal to the 
dyke, wh~ch ~ntrudes the basalts at th1s local1ty). There 1s 
very l1ttle matr~x. Th1s passes upwards, by the sudden ~ncom~ng 
of p~tchstone fragments and the less rap~d d~sappearance of 
basalt fragments, 1nto a brecc1a cons1st1ng primar1ly of 
fragments of flow banded p1tchstone ~n a yellow1sh matr~x. 
The matr~x was sampled and is descr1bed 1n Sect1on 6.2.3. 
2. In the recess below the p~tchstone, west of Botter~ll's Crack 
(46008460), 2 to 3m of p1tchstone brecc1a 1s seen below the 
base of the p~t~h~to~e. It 1s very s~m1lar to that seen at-The 
Nose - angular fragments of flow banded p~tchstone ~n a yellow1sh 
matr~x. A few basalt1c pebbles were also noted. In the excava-
t1on by Dr. Hudson and the author (see Sect~on 6.2.2.1), the 
p~tchstone brecc1a was seen to cont1nue a further 0.20 m below 
the floor of the recess, where 1t conta1ned basalt1c and red 
sandstone fragments, and wood 1n add1t~on to p~tchstone. It ~s 
thought that the lower 0.20 m of the p1tchstone brecc1a represent 
the absolute base of the pitchstone, where the brecc~ated base 
p~cked up pebbles (red sandstone, basalt and wood fragments) 
from the underly1ng conglomerate. 
3. 400 m west of Lochan N1ghean Dugha~ll (44738551), there is a 
small spur of p1tchstone, on the north s1de of wh~ch there is 
about 1 m of p~tchstone brecc1a at the base. Pebbles were sampled, 
and are descr1bed 1n Sect~on 4.2.3. They are totally of flow 
banded pitchstone. 
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4. About 100 m west of Loch Caol na Cora-bhe~nn (45368547), the 
p~tchstone ~s flow banded and brecc1ated at the base. Th1s 
brecc~a conta1ns not only the usual flow banded pitchstone 
fragments, but also basalt and red sandstone pebbles. The 
presence of the pebbles 1n such abundance 1s rem1n1scent of the 
s1tuat~on found ~n the trench excavated at the recess west of 
Botter~ll 1 s Crack (46008460). Such fore~gn, rounded pebbles 
~mply water transport. Th1s ~s thus a m1xed depos1t, probably 
caused by the brecc~ated base of the pitchstone flow~ng over a 
conglomerate. The conglomerate must have been unconsol~dated 
for ~t to become so 1nt1mately assoc~ated w~th the p~tchstone 
brecc1a. 
s. 200 m south of Loch nam Ban Mora, there are two small exposures 
of p~tchstone. One of ~he~e ~5418495)_ha§ Q.so~ pf p~tchstone 
brecc1a at the base. The brecc1a conta~ns elongate pieces of 
p~tchstone 1n a yellow1sh matr1x. 
6.2.3 Petrography of the pre-p1tchstone fragmental rocks 
Petrograph~cally, the pre-p1tchstone/post-basalt~c 
fragmental rocks are e1ther conglomerates (w1th a predom1nance of 
rounded pebbles of vary1ng s1zes and types) or breccias (w1th a pre-
dom1nance of angular p1tchstone fragments). The brecc1a fragments are 
very s1m1lar to the pitchstone 1tself, espec1ally the samples from 
the lower parts of the pitchstone. As a result, they are descr1bed 
along w1th the p~tchstone ~tself (Chapter 7). The petrography of 
the conglomerates and the matr~x of the brecc1as are descr~bed 
below. 
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6.2.3.1 The conglomerates 
Sampl1ng proved poss1ble at only two of the three 
conglomerat1c exposures noted 1n Sect1on 6.2.2.1. That near 81de1n 
Bo1dheach (44098670) was 1naccess1ble, but was seen to conta1n a 
m1xture of red sandstone and basalt1c pebbles, l1ke the other outcrops. 
Deta1ls of the petrography of the 1nd1v1dual pebbles sampled are 
g1ven 1n Table 6.1. 
In the recess west of Botter1ll 1 s Crack (46068462), three 
d1fferent types of pebbles were sampled. arkos1c sandstones, basalts 
and ac1d1c 1gneous fragments. The arkos1c sandstones sampled are 
green1sh w1th ep1dote and chlor1te, although red sandstones were also 
observed 1n the f1eld. One of the basalts 1s ol1v1ne-phyr1c (pseudo-
morphed ol1v1ne 1n an altered gJassy m~tr1x),~1le the other_1s __ 
plag1oclase-phyr1c and also h1ghly altered. Both could eas1ly have 
been der1ved from the exposed lavas on E1gg, Judg1ng from f1eld 
observat1ons. 
The ac1d1c 1gneous fragments are a quartz-phyr1c glass and a 
porphyr1t1c fels1te. The glass 1s unl1ke any of the other ac1d rocks 
on E1gg, the only other quartz-bear1ng rocks be1ng the fels1t1c 
1ntrus1ons of Sgorr Sga1leach and Sron La1mrh1ge. Both of these, 
however, have anorthoclase phenocrysts 1n add1t1on to quartz. It 1s 
poss1ble that 1t represents an unsampled marg1n of one of these 
1ntrus1ons, or alternat1vely that 1t 1s der1ved from some other 
1ntrus1on or flow long s1nce removed from E1gg, or 1ts env1rons, by 
eros1on. 
The porphyr1tic felsite conta1ns a s1m1lar phenocryst assemblage 
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to the fels1t1c bands 1n the Sgurr p1tchstone. However, the conglomerate 
is def1n1tely at a lower strat1graph1cal hor1zon than the Sgurr 
p1tchstone, and must therefore predate 1t. It suggests an earl1er 
outflowing magma s1m1lar to the fels1t1c bands. 
The extens1ve conglomerat1c depos1ts below Coll1e 1 s Cleft 
(46308460) were sampled at four separate local1t1es, y1eld1ng f1fteen 
pebbles 1n all. Of these, ten are basalt1c, s1x of these be1ng qu1te 
strongly d1fferent1ated mugear1t1c types. Chem1cal analyses reveal 
that they are, however, quartz normat1ve (~ Chapter 11). Three of 
the d1fferent1ated pebbles are aphyr1c, f1ne gra1ned and show flow 
al1gnment of the t1ny laths of ol1goclase. Two of the others are 
ol1goclase-phyr1c glasses, wh1le the rema1n1ng one shows plag1oclase, 
cl1nopyroxene and opaque ox1de phenocrysts 1n a f1ne gra1ned ground-
mass. 
Of the rema1n1ng f1ve bas1c pebbles, one 1s hawa11t1c and 
contains rounded xenocrysts of plag1oclase of unknown composit1on. 
Of other pebbles one 1s aphyr1c, and the other two are ol1v1ne-phyr1c. 
The basalt1c and hawa11tic pebbles could be der1ved from the 
lavas exposed on E1gg, although they may represent younger flows than 
seen today. The d1fferent1ated, quartz normat1ve pebbles are more of 
a problem, however (~ Sect1on 6.2.3.3). 
The three sandstone pebbles are all green1sh or yellow-green, 
arkos1c, fa1rly fine gra1ned sandstones (average gra1n s1ze of 0.2 mm), 
conta1n1ng s1gn1f1cant green pleochro1c chlor1te and yellow ep1dote. 
The rema1n1ng two pebbles that were sampled are rather more unusual 
one 1s a conglomerate 1n 1ts own r1ght; the other 1s an ac1dic 1gneous 
rock. The conglomerat1c pebble conta1ns fragments of basalt, arkos1c 
sandstone and a basalt1c glass, with angular quartz, plag1oclase and 
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pseudomorphed ol1v1ne crystals. The spaces between the fragments 
and crystals are 1nfilled w1th f1brous rad1at1ng calc1te and a l1ght 
green glassy material. It 1mpl1es a pre-ex1st1ng conglomerat1c 
depos1t in the v1c1n1ty. It 1s conce1vable that this represents 
some Tert1ary sed1mentary depos1t1on on E1gg, pr1or to the format1on 
of the Sgurr conglomerates. 
The ac1d1c rock 1s rhyol1t1c - plag1oclase, anorthoclase, 
cl1nopyroxene, orthopyroxene and small opaque ox1des set 1n a felted 
mat of f1ne crystals w1th low polar1sat1on colours (probably feldspar 
and quartz). Opaque ox1des are scattered through the matr1x and t1ny 
crystals w1th h1gher polar1sat1on colours may be pyroxene. The 
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phenocryst assemblage closely resembles that of the Sgurr p1tchstone, 
wh1le the fels1t1c matr1x resembles the fels1t1c bands 1n the pitch-
stone. As w~th the s1m1lar pebble foung 1n the recess_west_of-Botter111Js 
Crack, th1s suggests earl1er outpour1ngs of magma s1m1 ar to that of 
the Sgurr p1tchstone, or at least exposures of such rock at the t1me 
of format1on of the conglomerates. 
The provenance of the pebbles has been d1scussed w1th the 
petrography, except that of the sandstones. The only sandstone 
exposed on E1gg 1tself 1s Jurass1c, and that 1s noth1ng like the red 
and green mater1al found 1n the conglomerates. The lack of Jurass1c 
pebbles in the conglomerates 1mpl1es that, when these depos1ts were 
la1d down, the Jurassic sed1ments were not exposed for eros1on as 
they are today. Alternat1vely, they were too soft to surv1ve trans-
portat1on. 
6.2.3.2 The matr~ces of the brecc~as and conglomerates 
Three samples of the p~tchstone brecc~a matr~x were 
taken: two from the recess west of Botter~ll 1 s Crack (46068462) and 
one from near The Nose (46368465). All three show crystals of 
anorthoclase, plag~oclase and opaque ox~des. These are ~n a s~m~lar 
state of corros~on as the phenocrysts ~n the p~tchstone ~tself. 
In add~t~on, there are small (0.2 mm) rounded basalt~c fragments. 
The whole ~s set ~n a brown, non-polar~s~ng matr~x crowded w~th t~ny 
opaque ox~des. One of the samples from the recess shows a sort of 
flow structure, best seen near crystal or basalt fragments, where the 
matr~x ~s seen to curve round the fragments. In places the flow 
structure ~s s~mply an alternat~on of l~ght and dark layers. 
Elsewhere ~t takes the form of lenso~d, brown, non-polar1s~ng patches, 
wh~cQ la~k~he abundant-t1ny opaques of the ma~n parts of the-matr~x. 
One sample of the conglomerate matr~x was taken from the trench 
dug 1n the recess by the author and or. Hudson. It came from below 
the level of d~sappearance of the p~tchstone fragments, and thus could 
be cQns~dered to be the matr1x of the conglomerate. Rock fragments 
w~th~n the sample 1nclude sch1st, arkos1c sandstones, red/brown sand-
stones show~ng graded bedd~ng, plag~oclase-r~ch and plag~oclase-phyr~c 
basalts. The sandstone fragment show~ng graded bedd~ng has an opaque-
r~ch, coarse gra~ned layer, rem1n~scent of some of the Torr~don~an 
sandstones from Rhum. In add~t~on to the rock fragments, anorthoclase, 
plag~oclase and small opaque ox~de crystals occur. Black fragments 
may well be comm~nuted wood fragments; larger wood fragments were 
observed ~n the f~eld at th~s level ~n the conglomerate. 
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The matrix ~s composed of a f~nely comm~nuted debr~s of var~ous 
materials - crystals of feldspar and opaque oxide be~ng the most common. 
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It contrasts strongly w1th the non-polar1s1ng matr1x of the p1tch-
stone brecc1a. 
One of the ma1n conclus1ons that can be drawn from the 
petrograph1cal study 1s that the pitchstone brecc1a and the underly1ng 
conglomerate form two d1st1nct depos1ts - the brecc1a has a very 
dark coloured, non-polar1s1ng matr1x, wh1le the conglomerate has 
f1nely comm1nuted debr1s as a matr1x. The lenso1d areas free of 
opaque ox1das seen 1n one sample of the brecc1a matr1x could conce1vably 
be compressed glass shards. The conglomerate, on the other hand, 1s 
of true sed1mentary or1g1n, and the wood fragments 1mply a terrestr1al 
and therefore fluv1al or1g1n. 
- -ihe pebbles 1n the conglomerat1c outcrops g1ve some 1nd1cat1on 
of the source of the r1ver {or r1vers) wh1ch depos1ted the conglomerates. 
The red and green sandstones are most probably of Torr1don1an or1g1n. 
That seen 1n the matr1x sample, wh1ch had graded bedd1ng w1th opaque 
ox1des concentrateq 1n a coa~se gra1ned layer, 1s rem1n1scent of some 
of the Torr1don1an samples from Rhum. The sch1st fragment 1s probably 
from the east {Mo1n1an). The basalt1c fragments could eas1ly have 
been der1ved from the lavas of E1gg. The quartz normat1ve d1fferent1ated 
pebbles found below Coll1e 1 s Cleft, however, do not resemble any flows 
at present exposed on E1gg. Chem1cally, they are more s1m1lar to 
some of the youngest flows on Rhum {pars. comm. c. H. Emeleus 1979), 
but as the present day Rhum lavas outcrop on the north s1de of Rhum, 
1t seems unl1kely that the pebbles or1g1nated from there. Most 
probably they represent some late lavas of E1gg, wh1ch have been 
removed by eros1on, or lavas from southern or eastern Rhum, 1f such 
ever existed. 
6.2.4 The nature of the pre-p~tchstone topography 
On the assumpt~on that the p~tchstone of E~gg ~s an 
extrus~on rather than an ~ntrus~on, structure contours were constructed 
on the base of the p~tchstone {or the p~tchstone brecc~a, where present) 
to def~ne the pre-p~tchstone topography {~ F~gure 6.7). Several 
cross sect~ons {~ F~gure 6.8) were constructed to eluc~date the 
descr~pt~on of the landscape. The general p~cture one gets of Eigg 
~mmed~ately prior to the extrus~on of the p~tchstone ~s of a complex, 
relat~vely mature landscape w~th r~ver valleys and spurs. Dra~nage 
was ma~nly to the west (e.g. the westerly runn~ng valley seen near 
Cora-bhe~nn- 45708555), and the land slopes away to the north, west 
and south, ~mply~ng that there was h~gher ground to the east of the 
present outcrops of the p~tchstone. 
ThEima~n-features of the landscape are the westerly runn~ng 
Cora-bhe~nn valley and ~ts enclos~ng spurs, the plateau near Loch 
Be~nn T~ghe {44908662) and the assoc~ated westward runn~ng spur, and 
the steep southerly slope around An Sgurr {e.g. near The Nose -
46368465). From the cross sect~ons {~ E~gure 6.8), the Cora-bhe~nn 
valley ~s seen to be relat~vely w~de and V-shaped {F~gure 6.8a) 
w~th a smooth long~tud~nal sect~on {F~gure 6.8b) decreasing ~n he~ght 
from east to west. The Loch Be~nn T~ghe plateau and the spur to the 
west {F~gure 6.Bc) show stepped topography typ~cal of eroded basalt 
lava terra~n. The steep slope to the south as seen around The Nose 
{F~gure 6.8d) ~s h~ghly suggest~ve of one s~de of a rav~ne, the other 
s~de of wh~ch has been removed from present day outcrops. Further 
west {F~gure 6.8e), that slope ~s rather more gentle. 
In add~t~on to the Cora-bhe~nn valley, there are three other 
m~nor valleys in the pre-p~tchstone topography. Most s~gn~f~cant 
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of these ~s the westerly runn~ng one seen north of B~de~n Bo~dheach 
(44158667), at the west end of the spur, wh~ch runs west from the 
Loch Be~nn T~ghe plateau. The valley f~rst appears on the spur and 
~ts transverse sect1on ~s steep s~ded {F1gure 6.Bf). The other two 
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valleys - the westerly runn~ng one seen JUst north of the 86 N gr~d 
l~ne {44838603) and the northerly runn~ng one of Be~nn T~ghe {44718693) 
- are smaller scale features, noth~ng more than small tr~butary 
valleys to some ma~n valley system. 
Only one of the valleys can be def~n1tely sa~d to have ever had 
a r~ver flow~ng through ~t - that seen north of B~de~n Bo~dheach. 
The 1mpress~ve conglomerate that outcrops below the p~tchstone at 
th~s local~ty ~s almost certa~nly of fluv~at~le or~g~n. There may 
be, as yet unexposed by eros~on, s~m~lar conglomerates below the 
p~tchstone ~n the other val~eys. 
It ~s s~gn~f~cant that there are the extens1ve conglomerat~c 
depos1ts below the p~tchstone on the south s~de of An Sgurr {west of 
Botter~ll 1 s Crack - 45988462 and south west of The Nose - 46308457). 
These are surely ~nd1cat~ve of a valley here also, as suggested from 
the rav~ne-l~ke slope. There 1s ~nsuff~c~ent outcrop of the pitch-
stone to allow mapp~ng of the base ~n th1s area, but ~f the ev~dence 
of the conglomerates 1s to be bel~eved, then the landscape of south-
west E~gg ~n pre-p~tchstone t~mes probably ~ncluded a maJor valley 
runn~ng along JUst south of the present locat1on of An Sgurr. Th~s 
valley must have dra~ned south-east to north-west, JUdg~ng from the 
slope of the land. As suggested by Ge~k1e {1894), ~t ~s JUSt poss~ble 
that th~s r~ver continued a further 18 m~les to the north-west to 
depos~t as yet unexposed conglomerates below the D~gh Sge~r pitchstone, 
wh~ch ~s petrograph1cally ~dent~cal to the Sgurr p~tchstone (~ 
Chapter 7). 
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6.2.5 Relat~onsh~ps of the topography to the 
nature of the e~tchstone 
One of the most outstanding relat~onsh~ps between the 
pitchstone and the underly~ng topography ~s seen where the p1tchstone 
1s conf1ned to the pre-p1tchstone valleys (F~gures 6.Ba and 6.Bb). 
By contrast, only a th1n veneer of p1tchstone (10 m at max~mum) 
rema1ns on the spur west of Loch nam Ban Mora (F1gure 6.Bg). Th1s 
1mpl1es that the p1tchstone was or1g1nally th1ckest 1n the valleys, 
as one would expect of an extrus1on. 
At 1ts present eros1on level, the p1tchstone reaches th1cknesses 
of 35 m 1n the valley north of B~de1n Bo1dheach (F1gure 6.Bf) and 10 m 
1n the Cora-bhe1nn valley {F1gure 6.Ba). The max1mum th~ckness 
atta1ned however 1s found at the east end of An Sgurr (F1gure 6.Bd), 
where 1t reaches almost 100 m. 
The d1p d1rect~ons of the flow band1ng at the base of the 
p1tchstone usually follow the d1p of the slope of the pre-p1tchstone 
topography. The str1k~ng except1on to th1s rule 1s seen along the 
south, south-west and west sides of the ma1n r1dge. Here the flow 
band1ng d1ps to the north, north-east and east. Invar1ably th1s 1s 
totally 1n the opposite d1rect~on to the slope of the pre-pitchstone 
topography (e.g. at 44638460 where there 1s a d1p of 38° to the north-
east wh1le the pre-p1tchstone topography slopes to the south-west). 
It may be that there was some sort of caterp1llar act1on at the 
p1tchstone flow front, the flow over-r1d1ng 1tself produc1ng a 
reversal 1n d1p d1rect1ons (A. Peckett pars. comm. 1978). 
It was suggested 1n Sect1on 6.2.1.3 that the presence or 
absence of flow band1ng and brecc1at1on of the base and the nature 
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of the flow band~ng may be ~nd~cat~ve of vary~ng degrees of 
~rregular~ty ~n the pre-p1tchstone topography. Although th~s is 
very d1ff1cult to detect, due largely to uncerta1nt1es in draw1ng the 
structure contours accurately between outcrops of the base, and also 
in construct1ng the cross-sect1ons, the hypothes1s seems to be 
reasonable. For example, south-west of Loch Be1nn T1ghe uncontorted 
flow band1ng w1th no brecc1at1on was observed at the base of the 
p1tchstone. From F1gure 6.Bc, 1t can be seen that the slope here is 
relat1vely smooth and free from 1rregular1t~es. West of Lochan 
N~ghean Dugha~ll more contorted flow band~ng w1th assoc1ated breccia-
t1on was noted, and from Figure 6.Bb, ~t can be seen that, although 
smooth and relat~vely free from ~rregular~t~as, as south-west of 
Loch Be1nn T~ghe, the slope here ~s steeper. No flow band~ng but a 
brecc~ated base ~s seen at the east end of An Sgurr. Here the slope 
~s-much steeper than at e~ther of the other two local~t~es. Perhaps 
the hypothesis should be:-
Uncontorted flow band1ng - no brecc~at~on 
Contorted flow band1ng - brecc~at1on 
No flow band~ng - brecc~at1on 
6.2.6 Conclus~ons 
Gentle slopes 
~~eeper slopes 
Very steep slopes 
The above d1scuss~on ~nd~cates that the genes~s of Sgurr 
p~tchstone ~s more eas1ly expla~ned as an extrus1on rather than an 
~ntrus1ve body. 
It was suggested ~n Sect~on 6.2.5 that the apparently reversed 
d1p d1rect1ons seen at the base of the pitchstone at var1ous local1t~es 
could be due to a caterpillar act1on at the flow front. Th~s implies 
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a source for the p~tchstone magma to the north, north-east or east. 
The only outcrops on E~gg wh~ch show any resemblance to the 
Sgurr are those of the p~tchstone dyke found near the North P~er 
(48288418) - ~ Sect~on 6.3.2.5. There are, however, petrograph~cal 
d~fferences, wh~ch may ~nd~cate that the two are unrelated. 
The author concludes (Sect~on 6.2.1.4) that the fels~te bands ~n 
the pitchstone are, ~n general, ~ntrus~ve towards the ma~n p~tchstone 
body. That the two were formed from closely related l~qu~ds ~s 
suggested by the ev~dence seen 250 m west of Botter~ll 1 s Crack 
(46888469}, where flow band~ng ~n the upper part of the fels~te passes 
~nto the p~tchstone w~thout a break. 
The p~tchstone magma clearly bur~ed a landscape ~n the process 
_of development-(Sect1on 6.&.4). Th1s-~mpl~es a-fa~rly-substant~al-­
t~me gap between the extrus~on of bas~c lavas on E1gg and the extrus~on 
of the Sgurr. Th1s ~s cons1stent w~th the observat~on that the p~tch­
stone postdates the phase of dyke ~ntrus1on (Sect~on 6.2.1.1). A 
more exact age cannot be obta~ned from f~eld observat~on, but the lack 
of gabbro1c or gran~te pebbles ~n the pre-p~tchstone depos~ts suggests 
that ~t predates the unroof~ng of the maJor ~ntrus~ons. Th~s ~s 1n 
contrast w~th the conglomerates of Canna, wh~ch have y1elded a 
gabbro~c pebble and a granophyre s~m1lar to the western granophyre 
of Rhum. Th~s would suggest that the lavas are younger than those 
of E~gg. Of course, there may have been no suitably s~ted major 
~ntrus~ons for the r~vers, wh~ch formed the E~gg conglomerates, 
to erode. 
From the form of the pre-p~tchstone landscape (Sect1on 6.2.4), 
1t was concluded that the dra1nage was ma1nly to the west, w~th a 
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major valley running along the south s~de of An Sgurr and to the 
west of Beannan Breaca. Th~s valley must have drained to the west 
(~ F~gure 6.7) from E~gg to Rhum, ~n terms of the present geography. 
Th~s ~s cons~stent w~th the pebble of sch~st (poss~bly Moin~an), 
wh~ch could have or~g~nated from the present day Ar~sa~g area. 
However, the sample of probable Torridon~an sandstone ~s more of a 
problem. The above hypothes~s ~mpl~es that Rhum ~s ~n a downstream 
d~rect~on. The source of the pebble, and the many other probable 
Torr~don~an samples found ~n the conglomerates, ~s a problem, as 
there is no source for Torr~don~an to the east of E~gg, at the present 
eros~on levels. If they d~d come from Rhum, and ~t is the nearest 
source, e~ther the r~ver flowed ~n the oppos~te d~rect~on to that 
~nd~cated by the structure contours, or ~t flowed ~n a rather large 
meander from Rhum to E~gg and back aga~n. Th~s is the sort of 
s~tua~~on envisaged, -on Rhum (Emeleus pers. comm. 1979), where the 
dra~nage ~s tangent~al to the central complex, yet the pebbles ~n 
the Tert~ary conglomerates are def~n~tely from the Central complex. 
6.3 The Ac~dic Intrus~ons 
6.3.1 Introduct~on 
There are five occurrences of ac~d~c ~ntrus~ons on E~gg•-
1. Sgorr Sga~leach fels~te (48089122 to 49009071); 
2. Sron La~mrh~ge fels~te (around 47408770); 
3. Grul~n fels~te (44658520 to 46208465); 
4. P~tchstone dykes at Rubh' an Tanca~rd {48088320); 
5. Pitchstone dyke near the North Pier {48288418). 
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Of these, the Sgorr Sga~leach and Sron La~mrh~ge ~ntrus~ons are 
very s~m~lar and, l~ke the Grul~n fels~te, are cryptocrystall~ne 
hence the name 'felsite'. The Grul~n fels~te d~ffers from the other 
two ~n phenocryst content (alkal~ feldspar, plag~oclase, cl~nopyroxene 
and opaques ~nstead of quartz and alkal~ feldspar). The p~tchstone 
dyke at the North P~er ~s rather poorly exposed, but ~s outwardly 
s~m~lar to the Sgurr p~tchstone. The Rubh' an Tanca~rd dykes are 
th~n, predominantly glassy ~ntrus~ons of an ~rregular, but ma~nly 
dyke-l~ke, nature. 
6.3.2 F~eld relat~onsh~ps and age 
6.3.2.1 Sgorr Sga~leach fels~te 
Th~s ~ntrus~on outcrops ~n a 120 m long str~p 
(max~mum w~dtn ~ 200 m) on the north coast of E~gg. It ~s elongate, 
w~th extens~on ~n a north-west/south-east d~rect~on, and covers 
approximately 28 sq m. It outcrops ma~nly ~n 40 m h~gh coastal cl~ffs, 
wh~ch show excellently developed columnar JO~nt~ng and flow banding 
d~pp~ng to the east. 
The nature of the ~ntrus~on ~s d~ff~cult to determ~ne due to a 
lack of exposed contacts w~th the country rocks. It must ~ntrude 
Jurassic sed~ments, as ~t outcrops well below the level of the base 
of the Tert~ary basalts, as seen ~n the cl~ffs to the south (e.g. at 
48109065). The trace of the fels~te 1 s contact w~th the country rocks 
(mapped largely on a vegetat~on change and a break of slope) cuts 
d~rectly across the contours, suggest~ng a plug-l~ke nature. Th~s 
d~sagrees w~th Harker (1908), who mainta~ns that ~t ~s sheet-l~ke 
~n form. 
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The fact that ~t ~ntrudes Jurass~c sed1ments, ~mpl~es that the 
fels1te 1s of post-Jurass1c age. At least one occurrence of a 
basic sheet 1ntrud1ng the fels1te was observed by the author. If 
th1s sheet is of the same age as the Tert1ary s1lls, wh~ch 1ntrude 
the Jurass1c sed1ments 1n the cl1ffs to the south (48109075), and 
wh1ch are assumed to be coeval w1th the Tert1arv dykes wh1ch postdate 
the basalts, then the fels1te 1s older than the dykes. 
In the centre of E1gg, east of La1g Farm (around 
47408770), a second fels1te 1ntrus1on occurs. Petrograph1cally, 1t 
1s 1dent~cal to that of Sgorr Sga1leach, although 1t does not show 
the same columnar structure 1n outcrop. 
The Sron La1mrh1ge fels1te outcrop 1s roughly c~rcular, w1th a 
d1ameter of approx1mately 350 m (an area of 10 sq m). It has faulted 
contacts on the north and south s1des, wh1le the other contacts 
roughly follow the contours. Th1s suggests a sheet-l1ke nature, 
although the c1rcular outl1ne 1s more suggest~ve of a plug-l~ke 
~ntrus~on. 
Whether or not 1t ~s part of the same 1ntrus~on as the Sgorr 
Sga1leach fels~te, ~s very d~ff~cult to determ~ne. There are no 
outcrops of fels~te in the 3 km ~nterven1ng between the two ~ntrus1ons 
but petrograph~cal ev~dence for a co-magmat~c or1g1n ~s strong 
(~Chapter 7). 
Th1s fels~te ~ntrudes both basalts and Jurass1c/Cretaceous 
sed~ments. A spec1men of sandstone was collected from near the 
contact w1th the fels~te. It shows l1ttle s1gn of thermal alterat1on. 
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As w~th the Sgorr Sga~leach fels~te, a bas~c sheet ~ntrudes the 
fels~te, prov~d~ng ev~dence that the two fels~tes are of approx~-
mately the same age, ~.e. post-Tert~ary lavas, but pre-Tert~ary 
m~nor ~ntrus~ons. 
South of the ma~n Sgurr r~dge, around the old settle-
ments of Grul~n (from 44658520 to 46208465), a th~rd fels~te outcrops 
~n an elongate str~p 1200 m long and 80 m w~de at maximum. From the 
map (F~gure 6.1), ~t can be seen to have the form of a transgressive, 
~ncl~ned sheet. 0 0 A d~p of 10 to 20 towards the north-east was 
measured on the top of the sheet (451384?4). Th~s contrad~cts the 
hypothes~s of Harker (1908), who ma~nta~ns that ~t ~s a dyke-l~ke 
body, occupy~ng the f~ssure up wh~ch the Sgurrmagma rose. As has 
already been shown (Sect~on 6.2.1.1), the Sgurr p~tchstone postdates 
the bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ons. The Grul~n fels~te, wh~ch ~s cut by a 
dyke (~below), ~s older, and hence cannot occupy the f~ssure of 
the Sgurr p~tchstone. Thus the author suggests that Harker's 
hypothes~s ~s not ~n accord w~th current f~eld observat~ons. 
At ~ts eastern end, the fels~te tapers and f~nally d~es out 
before the east end of the p~tchstone r~dge ~s reached (46198453). 
At the west end, outcrops of fels~te were not found north-west of 
the fault at 44658515. Presumably the fels~te th~ns to noth~ng ~n 
th~s v~c1n1ty also, although ~t could poss~bly be affected ~n some 
way by the fault, so that ~t does not outcrop at the surface aga1n. 
The Grul~n fels~te ~ntrudes basalts ~n the upper part of the 
E~gg sequence (Cnoc Creagach and Cora-bhe~nn Groups). It ~s 
however cut by bas~c dykes (as seen at 45518461). Thus it must 
postdate the lavas of E~gg, but predate the phase of m~nor ~ntrus~ons. 
Thus all three fels~tes are approx~mately contemporaneous. In th~n 
sect~on, however, the Grul~n fels~te conta~ns maf~c phenocrysts 
(~ Chapter 7) ~n add~t~on to feldspar. It lacks the quartz pheno-
crysts of the other two fels~tes, and thus most probably d~d not 
or~g~nate from the same magma. 
6.3.2.4 Rubh' an Tanca~rd dykes 
At Rubh' an Tanca~rd, on the south coast of E~gg 
(47088320), two th~n, h~ghly ~rregular p~tchstone dykes outcrop near 
the cl~ff edge. Approx~mately 8 m of basalt separates the two 
~ntrus~ons. They both ~ntrude basalts, wh~ch can be referred to the 
lower part of the m~ddle E~gg success~on, but as they do not ~nter­
sect any_bas~c dykes or s~lls, the~r age- cannot oe f~xea any more 
def~n~tely than post-basalt~c lavas. 
The more westerly of the two dykes has a max~mum th~ckness of 
0.8 m, and ~s totally composed of a blu~sh-black p~tchstone. It 
shows some development of colour flow band~ng, parallel to the walls 
of the dyke. In general, ~t ~s th~nner and has less abundant pheno-
crysts than the eastern dyke. 
The eastern dyke has, ~n ~ts northern part, wh~ch ~s w~der 
(0.9 mas opposed to 0.70 m), a central development of grey fels~te. 
Progress~vely, from the core to the marg~ns, the colour of the dyke 
mater~al changes from grey, through blu~sh to a black. It carr~es 
phenocrysts of feldspar throughout. As w~th the western dyke, there 
~s some colour band~ng parallel to the walls. Here, there are also 
l~nes of elongate ves~cles, sometimes ~nf~lled w~th calc~te, which 
parallel the flow band~ng. 
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Petrograph~cally, the dykes are d~st~nct from the fels~tes 
and from the other outcrops of p~tchstone on E~gg. Hence, they are 
not d~rectly connected w~th any of the other ac~d~c rocks of E~gg. 
6.3.2.5 North P~er p~tchstone dyke 
The last ac~d~c 1ntrus1on known on E~gg ~s a plug-l~ke 
one found near the North P~er ~n south-east E1gg {48288418). Th~s 
was only found to outcrop at one local~ty by the author. Harker 
{1908) found ~t to be 4.5 m w~de, and traceable northwards from the 
old p~er for about 30 m. He reports that ~t ~s fels~t~c at ~ts 
northern end. As regards age, the author did not f~nd any def~n~te 
ev~dence, except that 1t postdates the basalts. Harker {1908) says 
that ~t cuts a K~ldonnan sheet and ~s unaffected by a fault, thus 
mak~ng-~t a fa~rly late event ~n the Tert~ary ~gneous act~vity of 
E~gg. It cannot be sa~d that the author has great conf~dence ~n all 
Harker's observat~ons. For example, he (Harker (1908) - p. 175) 
states f~rmly that the Grul~n fels~te cuts a bas~c dyke. Th~s ~s 
completely ~n contrast w~th the author's observat~ons {~ Sect~on 
6.3.2.3). Thus the North P~er p~tchstone may or may nat be cut by 
the K~ldonnan sheet (one of a ser~es of ~ncl~ned sheets, roughly 
contemporaneous w~th the phase of m~nor bas~c ~ntrus~ons). 
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CHAPTER 7 
PETROGRAPHY OF THE ACID ROCKS OF EIGG 
7.1 Introduction 
On E~gg, there are six areas in which pitchatones and fels~tes 
outcrop (!!! Chapter 6). Only one of these six is composed of an 
extrusive mass - the pitchstone of the Sgurr ridge. The others ~ntrude 
basaltic lavas, w~th the exception of the Sgorr Sgaileach fels~te, 
which 1ntrudes the Jurassic sediments below the lava pile. Irrespec-
tive of the degree of crystallisation of the matrix, all six outcrops 
are porphyritic, w~th varying assemblages of phenocrysts (~ Table 
7.1 for details). 
On the bas~s of the phenocryst content, ~n part~cular the type 
of feldspar which occurs as a phenocryst, five petrograph1cal groups 
can be defined:-
1. Those with abundant plag1oclase and anorthoclase phenocrysts; 
2. Those with rare plagioclase and anorthoclase phenocrysts; 
3. Those with sanidine phenocrysts; 
4. Those with plag1oclaae as the only feldspar phenocryst; 
5. Those with anorthoclase as the only feldspar phenocryst. 
As there are only six different outcrops of acidic rock on Eigg, this 
1mplies that all but two of them differ petrographically. The two 
which belong to the same petrographical group are the Sron Laimrhige 
and Sgorr Sgaileach felsites. 
7.2 Ac1d rocks w1th abundant plag1oclase and anorthoclase 
phenocrysts 
Rocks of this type are confined to the Sgurr pitchstone and 
its assoc1ated felsites. In addit1on to the feldspars, cl1nopyroxene, 
orthopyroxene and opaque oxides also occur 1n vary1ng quant1ties and 
comb1nations as phenocrysts. 
7.2.1 Variation in phenocryst content with mode of 
occurrence 
Before descr1bing the m1neralogy and textures seen in 
these samples, the variat1ons in abundance of the five phenocryst 
phases found in the samples are considered (see Table 7.2 for modal 
analyses). In1tially the samples were grouped according to their field 
relat1onships to the main body of extrusive pitchstone. There are four 
such groups:-
1. Samples of the extrusive pitchstone (E7406, E7443 and EAl); 
2. Samples which show 1ntrusive relationships towards the main_body 
of pitchstone, but which also appear to be gradat1onal with it 
(EA27, EA43 and EA44); 
3. Samples which are defin1tely intrusive towards the main body of 
pitchstone (e.g. those showing cross-cutt1ng relationships 
towards the flow banding in the pitchstone - E7442 and EA4B); 
4. Samples whose relat1onships with the main body of the pitchstone 
are unknown, but which are probably 1ntrusive (EA9 and EA46). 
Several 1nteresting correlations between mode of occurrence and 
phenocryst content can be drawn from the modal analyses (~Table 7.3). 
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F1rst, the proportion of phenocrysts in the sample decreases 
from the extrusives through the partial 1ntrus1ves to the definite 
intrusives. The proportion of mafic phenocrysts (pyroxenes and 
opaques oxides) also decreases in a s1milar manner, espec1ally when 
considering only the extrusives and partial extrusives. ~ore important 
perhaps is the abundance of the 1ndiv1dual maf1c minerals (!!! Table 
7.3b)o In particular, orthopyroxene only occurs as a phenocryst 1n 
the extrusive samples, wh1le clinopyroxene 1s markedly less abundant 
in the partial intrus1ves as compared with the extrusives, and is not 
present in the defin1te intrusive. Opaque oxides, on the other hand, 
show a variable distribut1on throughout the def1ned groups. It should 
be noted that samples from bodies whose relat1onships to the ma1n body 
of pitchstone are unknown (EA9 and EA46 - group 4 above) and from the 
dyke (E7442) do not show such correlat1ons. All these samples have 
- phenocryst-contents-w~ich are 81milar-tCI~hose of the extrusive or 
part1ally intrusive p1tchstones and felsites (!!! Tables 7.1 and 7.2). 
Var1ation in the feldspar phenocryst content (the salic minerals 
of Table 7.3a) with the mode of occurrence is less well def1ned than 
for the mafics. Gre-at vauahon iS seen with1n--the individual -groups 
defined above (overall var1at1on 1s between 15 and 22% modal feldspar). 
However, in the extrusive p1tchstones, the plag1oclase always pre-
dom1nates over the alkali feldspar. In the partially and totally 
intrus1ve samples, however, th1s 1s not always the case (!!!Table 7.2 
for details). It is of interest that Carm1chael (l960b) reports only 
a trace of plagioclase in h1s sample of the Sgurr pitchstone. The 
author ident1fied as plagioclase any feldspar which had polysynthet1c 
twinning (rather than the faint cross-hatch tw1nning seen in many of 
the alkali feldspars). Thus it would appear that Carm1chael 1 s sample 
is rather unusual at least compared with the samples described herein. 
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Unfortunately, the locality from wh1ch his sample was taken is 
unknown. 
The f1eld relationships of the var1ous samples to the ma1n body 
of the pitchstone allows comment on their relative ages in terms of 
extrus1on and f1nal crystallisat1on of the Sgurr pitchstone mass. 
Those which are extrusive must be the oldest. The samples from the 
fels1te bodies which show both gradat1onal and intrus1ve relationships 
towards the main body of the pitchstone must be somewhat younger, 
probably dating to the last stages of crystall1sation. The definitely 
1ntrus1ve samples must be the youngest. It therefore follows that the 
variat1ons seen 1n the phenocryst contents of these three groups must 
reflect changes 1n the pitchstone magma as 1t consolidated. 
Some, if not ell, of the phenocrysts may have been carried up 
-
witn tne pitchstone magma, as it was extruded. If crystal settling 
took place w1th1n the magma after extrusion, then variation 1n the 
phenocryst content with he1ght 1n the pitchstone mass could be expected. 
Unfortunately, a vertical sect1on through the pitchstone was not 
sampled. However, EAl is from w1th1n a few c~ntim~tre~ of the base, 
wh1le E7443 and E7406 are from po1nts a few metres above the base. 
The total phenocryst content of EAl (33.25%) is considerably greater 
than that of the other two samples (24.93% and 20.36%). The abundance 
of the 1ndividual phenocryst spec1es (except clinopyroxene) 1s also 
greatest in the sample taken nearest the base -!!!Table 7.2. 
One would also expect that the extrusive samples should contain 
more phenocrysts than the part1ally and totally 1ntrusive samples, as 
the latter must have remained in a liquid state longer than the ma1n 
pitchstone mass. The partially and totally intrusive samples 
(excluding the dyke E7442) do, 1n fact, contain less phenocrysts than 
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the extrusive samples (less than 20% phenocrysts as compared w1th 
more than 20%). Also notable is the concentrat1on of pyroxenes (the 
densest of the phenocrysts, excluding the opaque ox1des) in the 
extrusive and, to a lesser extent, 1n the part1ally intrusive samples. 
The opaque ox1des (titanomagnetite and 1lmen1te - ~ Chapter 9) show 
a fairly even distribut10P throughout the samples, despite the1r h1gh 
density. They occur, however, 1n small crystals, compared w1th the 
other phenocrysts, and hence w1ll not be so affected by any crystal 
settling. 
To invoke crystal settl1ng in an ac1d1c magma, such as the Sgurr 
pitchstone would have been on extrus1on, 1s perhaps a l1ttle un-
convent1onal, as such magmas are normally cons1derad to be too viscous 
for such phenomena. This is further discussed when the gaocham1cal 
_variat1on of_ths-Sgurr-pitchatonas and fels1tas-has bean described--
(~ Chapter 11). 
7.2.2 Petrography 
The phenocryst m1nerals of the ac1dic rocks form1ng the 
Sgurr and associated ridges are sim1lar irrespective of whether the 
matrix is glassy or felsitic. The matr1x of the pitchstones 1s always 
glassy, usually brown 1n colour and with abundant m1crolites of feldspar 
and opaque ox1des. EAl was observed to be flow banded 1n hand specimen 9 
Th1s banding is seen, 1n th1n sect1on, to be caused by interleaving of 
glassy and more lightly coloured, more dev1trif1ed bands. E7406 has 
some perlitic cracks. 
The falsites have a matrix formed of a felted mat of tiny micro-
lites. Feldspar and opaque oxides can usually be 1dentif1ed. One 
sample (EA4B) has rounded glassy patches associated w1th the phenocrysts. 
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Two others have fine-gra~ned patches within them (EA27 and EA43) and 
another two (EA43 and EA44) show faint flow textures ~n the feldspar 
m~crolites, especially around the phenocrysts. 
Plag~oclase, normally the most abundant phenocryst, occurs ~n 
all but one of the Sgurr r~dge samples (EA44). It forms lath-shaped 
crystals with polysynthetic tw~nn~ng, and range ~n size from o.s to 
2 millimatres. Corros~on ~s often seen around the edges of the pheno-
crysts (e.g. ~n EAl), and this corros~on can be more or less severe 
than that seen in the alkali feldspars. Rarely, they are r~mmed by 
alkal~ feldspar (anorthoclase), ~mply~ng that they predate the cry-
stall1sat1on of that mineral. Plag~oclase 1s seen to enclose both 
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene phenocrysts ~n many of the samples 
exam1ned. Often ~t ~s also seen moulded onto the cl~nopyroxenes. 
Th~s-~~g~es~s that b~th_py~oxenes cry~tall~sed before the_plag~oclases.-
Anorthoclase, usually second in abundance to plagioclase, is 
present as a phenocryst phase 1n all the samples exam~ned. It occurs 
1n equant or rounded gra1ns, wh~ch are often corroded and range 1n 
s1ze from 1 to 5 mill1metres. Normally, i~ shows the typical fine 
tartan twinn~ng characterist~c of anorthoclase, and may otherwise be 
d1st1nguished from the plag~oclase by its relat~vely small optic ax1al 
0 
angle (c. 50 ). Somet~mes the phenocrysts exhibit zon~ng, wh1ch can be 
vary marked. In most samples, the anorthoclase can be seen to postdate 
the crystall1sation of both types of pyroxene (if present). 
When both types of pyroxene occur in the same sample, they can be 
d~st~nguished by the1r colour, degree of pleochroism and ext~nct1on 
angle. The orthopyroxenes exhib1t straight extinct1on and are pleo-
chroic from p~nk to fa~nt green. It ~s most probably hypersthene (!!! 
Chapter 9 for deta~ls of m1neralogy), and usually occurs in elongate, 
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lath-shaped crystals. The majority are about 1 m1llimetre in length 9 
poss1bly w1th a second smaller generation 0.2 to 0.3 mill1metres 1n 
length. The clinopyroxenes are normally colourless (e.g. 1n EAl) or 
green1sh, but non-pleochroic (e.g. 1n E7443 and E7406). In EAl, 1t is 
seen to be rimmed w1th a s1milar pyroxene, wh1ch has grown in a different 
optical or1entation to the or1g1nal crystal. Th1s suggests two per1ods 
of clinopyroxene growth, at least for th1s sample. As with the ortho-
pyroxenes, there appear to be two generat1ons of cl1nopyroxenes 
larger crystals o.s to 1 m1llimetre across and smaller ones 0.1 to 0.2 
mill1metre across. 
Opaque ox1des occur as fairly abundant m1crophenocrysts 1n all the 
samples examined. Ind1v1dually, they are c. 0.2 millimetre 1n diameter, 
but they occur also 1n aggregates of c. o.s millimetre across. There 
are both t1tanomagnet~~es_~~d 1l~en1te~P-res~nt (!!! Chapter 9). Jhey-
usually occur as anhedral, rounded gra1ns, and as such, can be seen to 
predate all the other phenocryst phases. When they occur as 1ndependent 
phenocrysts, they commonly show interstitial, presumably late stage, 
overgrowths. 
7.2.3 Note on the petrography of the 01gh Sgeir p1tchstone 
Geikie (1894) noted the sim1lar1ty of the pitchstones of 
the Sgurr of E1gg and Oigh Sgeir, wh1ch is situated some 19 miles 
northwest of E1gg. Harker (1908) has reported petrographical s1milari-
ties between the two pitchstones. The author was able to examine three 
samples of the 01gh Sgeir pitchstone (SR303A, 8 and c), wh1ch were 
k1ndly prov1ded by Mr. o. H. McGaw, Principal Keeper of the lighthouse 
on Oigh Sgeir. 
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In terms of mineral spec1es and their relative abundances as 
phenocrysts, the p1tchstone of 01gh Sgeir 1s indistinguishable from 
that of the Sgurr of Eigg. One sample from Oigh Sgeir (SR303C) shows 
zoned anorthoclase phenocrysts, a feature also noted 1n some of the 
Sgurr samples. Another sample (SR303A) shows plagioclase phenocrysts 
coated with anorthoclase. Aga1n such coating was noted in the Sgurr 
samples. The matr1x of the Oigh Sgeir pitchstone 1s s1milar to the 
pitchstone samples from the Sgurr - a brown glass w1th feldspar and 
opaque ox1de m1crol1tes. 
7.3 Acid rocks w1th rare plag1oclase and anorthoclase 
phenocrysts 
-
Samples of th1s type are confined to the outcrops of a felsite 
which was 1ntruded into the basaltic lavas JUst south of the ma1n An 
Sgurr r1dge (the Grulin Felsite of Chapter 6). The anorthoclase pheno-
crysts average 2 m1llimetres across and are rectangular in outl1ne. 
They show typical f1n~ ~~rtan twinn1ng and sgme also have inclus1ons. 
They show relatively l1ttle corrosion. The plag1oclasa phenocrysts 
occur as 4 millimetre long, elongate, th1n crystals. 
Rather surpris1ngly, a third feldspar phenocryst occurs -
orthoclase. It is more abundant than either of the other feldspars 
and occurs as rounded, badly corroded crystals w1th abundant inclus1ons 
of groundmass material. They range up to 5 m1llimetres across. 
The maf1c phenocrysts cons1st of small clinopyroxenes (o.s mill1-
metre across) and opaque oxides (o.s to 1 millimetre across). The 
pyroxenes are very pale green to colourless, and are euhedral 1n shape. 
They can usually be seen to predate the orthoclase phenocrysts. The 
opaques show cona~darabla corros~on. 
The groundmass ~s that typical of a felsite - a fine-grained mat 
of feldspar and quartz, w~th opaque ox~des. Thera are also some rare 
t~ny ferro-magnesian m~nerals (presumably pyroxene). 
The presence of three feldspar phenocryst phases ~s rather 
unusual. Orthoclase is more usually assoc~ated with larger, more 
slowly cooled bodies of ac~d rock. The extensive corrosion of the 
orthoclase phenocrysts suggests that they are not in equil~brium w~th 
the host liquid. They are perhaps of xenocrystic origin, derived from 
a more slowly cooled ac~dic body. 
7.4 Ac~d rocks w~th san~dine phenocrysts 
San~d~ne phenocrysts are confined to the two ac1d dykes wh1ch 
intrude the basic lavas at Rudh' an Tanca~rd (47798380) on the south 
co~~t of ~igg. The sanidines occur as-rhombohedral, euhedral crystals. 
Sometimes they are in clusters, espec1ally in E7456. Samples from the 
more easterly dyke (E7454 and E7455) both have crystall1tes growing on 
the corners of the san~dine phenocrysts. Small opaque oxide pheno-
crysts also occur, but they are of ~nfrequent occurrence. R1dley (1971) 
also reports rare fayalite phenocrysts, but this was not confirmed by 
the author. 
A third phenocryst phase, now completely pseudomorphed by abundant 
small calcite crystals, also crystallised from the magma wh1ch formed 
these dykes. They are usually elongate and probably were originally 
plagioclase. 
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The groundmass is either glassy (E7454 and E7456) or fels~tic 
(E7455). The glass ~s colourless or brown w~th feathery crystallites. 
Both samples show a flow texture of the crystallites around the pheno-
crysts. The d~rection of growth of the crystallites on the sanidine 
phenocrysts (~ above) parallels this trachyt~c texture. The fels~tic 
matrix is extremely fine grained and has spherulit~c structures ~n 1t. 
This suggests that ~t ~s a devitr~fiad glass. 
7.5 Acid rocks w~th plagioclase as the only feldspar phenocryst 
Th1s type of ac1d rock is found in the pitchstone dyke which 
outcrops near the North pier (48278480). The plagioclase phenocrysts 
occur in lath-shaped crystals up to 1 m~llimetre in length. Some of 
~hem exhib~t polysynthet~c twinn~ng, occasionally with untwinnad margins 
full of ~nclus~one. They are sean to enclose (and therefore postdate) 
the clinopyroxene phenocrysts. 
In addit~on to plag~oclasa, small, normally euhedral opaque ox1de 
phenocrysts occur. These often show slight corros~on and predate all 
other phenocryst m~nerals. Two types of pyroxene also are seen as 
phenocrysts. The larger ones (0.75 millimetre) are greenish in colour 
and show obl1qua ext~nction. They are thus clinopyroxenes and have 
euhadral or subhedral outlines. The smaller pyroxenes (0.25 millimetre) 
are lat~ped and show stra~ght extinct~on. The pink to light green 
pleochroism of these pyroxenes suggests hypersthene. Somat~mes they 
occur 1n clusters. 
The groundmass is a dark coloured glass with feathery crystall1teso 
7.6 Ac1d rocks w1th anorthoclase as the only feldspar 
phenocryst 
Samples of this type were collected from the felsite intrus1ons 
of Sron La1mrh1ge (c. 47408770) and Sgorr Sgaileach (c. 48459125). 
In the field, the two intrus1ons appeared to be very s1milar. Petro-
graph1cally they are indistinguishable from each other. 
The alkali feldspar phenocrysts frequently are almost totally 
pseudomorphed by calcite (E7407 and E7415). However, those 1n E7408 
and E7423 are only part1ally altered to calcite and are ident1f1able 
as anorthoclase, on account of the f1ne tartan twinning and moderate 
optic ax1al angle (c. 50°). 
Anorthoclase 1s accompanied by quartz as a second phenocryst phase. 
Jhe_latter_occurs as rounded gra1ns-and, 1n the samples from the-Sron-
La1mrhige intrus1on (E7407, E7408 and E7415), it 1s corroded. In a 
sample from Sgorr Sgaileach (E7423), a quartz phenocryst 1s seen to be 
enclosed w1thin an anorthoclase phenocryst, thus 1mplying that the 
former predate the latter. 
The matr1x consists of a felted mat of quartz and feldspar m1cro-
11tes. Small opaque oxide gra1ns also occur. Calcite occurs in the 
matr1x of all samples. This, and the calc1t1c alterat1on of the 
anorthoclase phenocrysts, may be due to the close prox1m1ty of the 
Jurassic sediments. The Sgorr Sga1leach felsite actually 1ntrudes the 
Jurassic rocks, while that of Sron Laimrhige intrudes near the base of 
the lava p1le. 
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7.7 Conclusions 
In terms of the feldspar phenocrysts, the bulk of the acidic 
rocks of Eigg have two different types of feldspar. The except~ons are 
the Grulin fels~te with three feldspar phenocryst phases; the North pier 
p~tchstone, the Sron Laimrh~ge felsite and the Sgorr Sgaileach, each of 
wh~ch has just one feldspar phenocryst. However, ~t has been suggested 
that the orthoclase phenocrysts ~n the Grulin fels~te are of xenocrystic 
or~gin (~ Sect~on 7.3), thus making it also a two-feldspar felsite. 
Carm~chael (1963) has discussed the crystallisation of feldspars 
in volcanic acid liquids. He concludes (p. 126) that there are three 
types of acid liquids:-
1. Those with one-feldspar (plag~oclase or anorthoclase); 
2. -Potassic, two•feldspar-(plagioclase-ana-sBn~dine)--ac~dic volcanics; 
3. Panteller~tes with soda 1n excess of alum~na. 
Examples of the first two types are found on Eigg. 
Two ~~amples_of the one-feldspar ac~d type are sean on E~gg. The 
North Pier pitchstone dyke has plag~oclase phenocrysts and no free quartz, 
thus conforming to the more common s~lica-poor nature of such ac~dic 
rocks. The Sron La~mrh1ge and Sgorr Sga~leach felsites also belong to 
th1s one-feldspar group. They, by contrast, have quartz phenocrysts, 
imply~ng that they represent more s~lica-rich liquids. 
The two-feldspar acidic rocks of Eigg are the Sgurr pitchstones 
and felsites, the pitchstone dykes of Rudh' an Tanca~rd and the Grulin 
felsite. Carm~chael (1963) reports sanid~ne and plag~oclase as the two 
phenocryst phases and such as assemblage ~s seen ~n the pitchstone dykes 
of Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd. The Sgurr and Grul~n samples, however, y~eld 
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samples which contain anorthoclase and plag~oclase phenocrysts. Th1s 
implies that their ~n1t1al liqu1ds were more sadie than those which 
formed the dykes of Rudh 1 an Tanca1rd. Chem1cal analyses (~ Chapter 
11) show that there 1s l1ttle d~fference 1n Na 2o content. The Rudh 1 an 
Tanca1rd samples have, ~n fact, lower K2o than the others. 
Carm1chael (1963) proposes that the one-feldspar ac1d volcan1cs 
are the products of fract~onal crystallisat~on of thole~1tic magma. 
The basaltic lavas and minor 1ntrus1ons of E1gg are trans1tional to 
alkal1ne rather than thole1itic (see Chapter 10). The two-feldspar 
ac1dic rocks are thought to be due to e1ther s1alic anatexis or the 
s1alic contamination of the fract1onal crystall1sation product of a 
thole11tic magma (for further d1scuss1on, see Chapter 11). 
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CHAPTER 8 
THE FRAGMENTAL ROCKS ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE BASALTIC LAVAS 
8.1 Introduct1on 
The fragmental rocks 1nclude all types of sediment found in 
int1mate assoc1at1on with the Tert1ary lavas. The conglomerates and 
brecc1as below the pitchstone of the Sgurr of Eigg have been described 
elsewhere (!!! Chapter 6). Th1s chapter includes a description of the 
f1eld relationships and petrography of the conglomerates of Canna 
and the f1ner gra1ned sediments found intercalated with the lavas on 
all three islands. 
8.2 F1ne Gra1ned Sediments 
These include the red beds found between some of the lavas of 
Eigg and Mu~k. Thee~ are remin1scent of the red interbasaltic 
horizons found among the lavas of North Antrim and elsewhere, which 
are usually referred to as baked laterites. As will be seen, the 
author prefers to consider the red beds of Eigg and Muck as tuffs. 
The f1ne grained sediments from Canna are not red beds. They 
are usually found 1ntercalated with the conglomerates, and are thought 
to be of fluvial orig1n like the conglomerates themselves (!!! Section 
8.3.2). 
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Where both reddening of the underlying flow and a red bed occur 
together, it can be clearly seen that the two are d~st~nct. The in-
filling of cracks ~n the altered basalt by material ident~cal w~th the 
overlying red bed implies that the red bed was depos~ted after altere-
t~on of the basalt. This, along w~th petrographical evidence and the 
presence of the bomb in one red bed, has led the author to believe that 
the red beds are very probably tuffaceous deposits rather than the 
result of laterization of the underly~ng basalts. 
The red beds of Eigg are not so abundant as those of Muck (at the 
present erosion level at least). They seldom contain fragments of 
basalt, being simply red mudstone deposits (!!! F~gure 8.4). 
The red beds found in the Basal Group of Muck are d~st1nctive by 
the fact that they are usually bedded. The best examples of this were 
collected from the foreshore (the inter-t1dal zone mainly) just east 
of Sgorr nan Laogh (around 40407890). Here a thin lava flow (o.so m 
thick) is underla~n by about loS m of ~nterbedded red and orange mud-
stone. The red layers are sandy and rather similar to the red beds 
already described. The orange layers appears-to be coarser gra~ned and 
bedded. This bedding and the interleaving of the two types of depos1t 
suggests that these deposits were la1n down in water. However, the 
petrography of the samples collected from th~s locality (M7540, 
M754l and M7542) suggests that they are tuffaceous, like the rest of 
the red beds. 
8.2.2 Fine grained depos1ts of Canna 
No red beds were found on Canna. This suggests that the 
rate of extrusion here was greater than on either Eigg or Muck, where 
there were sufficiently long breaks in extrusive activ~ty to allow 
not only weathering of the flow tops but also depos~tion of the red 
beds. 
The fine grained sediments are much less abundant than the 
conglomerates on Canna. A few fine grained deposits do however occur. 
Two of them are simply f~ne grained intercalat~ons w~thin the con-
glomerates. One of these (C7726) forms a white, fine grained layer 
in the conglomerates below the irregular intrusion just north of 
Garbh Asgarn~sh (28100590). The other (C7771) is a small pocket of 
tuff overlying conglomerates in the cliffs north of Dun Beag (28760384). 
Two other f1ne grained deposits were observed but not sampled. 
At Rubha langanes {23850675), about 5 m of tuffaceous shales with 
fragments of carbonaceous material are exposed below the lavas forming 
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the cliff tops. The fine grained sediments are underlain by conglomerates, 
-which-are-exposed-at intervals on the foreshore below high water mark. 
Below Bra Sgorr {21250400), a small outcrop of fine grained conglomerate, 
with pebbles (all less than 10 mm in diameter) of basalt and reddish 
sandstone, underlies the palagonite p1llow brecc~a (!!! Sect~on 2.4.5). 
Thin sandy and carbonaceous ~hal~l~y~rs o~cu~ within the f1ne grained 
conglomerate. 
8.2.3 Petrography of the fine gra~ned sediments 
With one exception (M7610), the fine grained sediments can 
be subdivided into three groups, on the basis of the included fragments: 
those with no identif~able fragments; 
those with crystal fragments; 
those with crystal and lithic fragments. 
Of these three groups, the sediments with both crystal and lithic 
fragments are the most abundant. Table 8.1 lists the samples wh1ch 
fall into the three groups. 
The samples with no 1dentifiable fragments are all red beds 
from Muck. Most of them have some d1scernible fragment outlines, 
wh1ch are too altered to be ident1fied. Three of them (M7535, M7539 
and M7623) contain zeolitic material, presumably of secondary origin, 
as with the zeolites 1n the lavas and minor intrusions. All the samples 
are composed of a deep red amorphous, clay-like mater1al. 
The other fine gra1ned fragmentary rocks are subdivided on 
whether or not they conta1n lith1c fragments in thin sect1on. It is 
1nteresting to note that, with one exception (M7661), the fragmental 
rocks petrographically classed as having only crystal fragments are 
not found to contain rounded basalt inclusions. M7661 co~~a1~s only 
rare basalt fragments. 
The m1neralogy of the crystal fragments 1n both groups is given 
in Table 8.2. A total of nine m1nerals are represented in the crystal 
fragments. Most common of these is feldspar, wh1ch is present in some 
form in all but three of the samples examined. Quartz and opaque 
oxide grains are also fa1rly common. Muscovite and b1ot1te occur in 
some of the samples, as do ol1vine and clinopyroxene. 
The quartz grains are commonly stra1ned. Both angular and rounded 
gra1ns occur, and some show corrosion. Those in M7616 show secondary 
overgrowths of quartz on or1ginal rounded grains. This roundness 
suggests that the original quartz grains in th1s sample are of sed1-
mentary or1g1n. One of the samples from E1gg {E7648) shows some 
crystals which resemble quartz. However, some of them yield biaxial 
posit1ve interference figures, while others are uniaxial with a 
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negat1ve sign, rather than the positive uniaxial interference figure 
of quartzo They do not appear strained, which might cause anomalous 
interference figures. One crystal is wedge-shaped, suggesting 
tridymite. Many of them may well be san1d1ne or unaltered orthoclase, 
but it is very d1fficult to be certa1n. 
Var1ous types of feldspar were recognised. Plagioclase, with 
polysynthet1c twinning, 1s common, especially 1n samples with both 
crystal and lithic fragments. Unfortunately, determinat1on of the 
composition of the plagioclase laths was not possible in any of the 
thin sect1ons. Alkali feldspar 1s also common. In many cases 1t was 
not possible to determine the type of the alkali feldspar present, 
often as a result of zeolit1zat1on of the crystals. Orthoclase was 
identified from one of the Muck samples (M7616). Anorthoclase occurs 
in three of the Muck samples (M7540, M7563 and M757~L· _Ih1s ~­
surpr1s1ng as there are no acid1c outcrops on Muck. Equally surpris1ng 
is the presence of m1crocline (with typical cross-hatch tw1nn1ng) in two 
other Muck samples (M7631 and M7652). The presence of these m1nerale, 
normally associated with acid 1gneous rocks in the red beds of Muck, 
suggests that acidic ood1es of-rock must have existed in the source 
reg1on of the red beds. Alternat1vely, the m1crocline could have been 
derived from Torr1donian sediments. 
Olivine, usually pseudomorphsd, occurs occasionally (!!!Table 
B.2 for deta1ls), as does clinopyroxene. Possible orthopyroxene occurs 
1n M7652. Small rounded opaque grains are fairly common. 
One of the Canna samples (C7771) is rather d1fferent from the rest 
on account of the presence of epidote found in the sample. It is more 
of a proper sed1ment than a tuffaceous depos1t, and is probably of a 
more s1milar origin to the conglomerates of Canna than the red beds of 
Eigg and Muck. 
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Lithic fragments are most commonly basaltic. Var1ous types of 
basalt were found. For example, E7648 has three different types of 
basalt fragments within itt- an opaque-rich variety, one show1ng 
a trachyt1c texture and an aphyr1c basalt with ophitic cl1nopyroxene. 
The other common type of lithic fragment is deep red 1n colour and 
strongly resembles the matrix of the red beds. Thus they are probably 
fragments of pre-ex1ating red beds 1ncorporated in this later depos1t. 
One sample (E7648) has glassy fragments in add1t1on to the other types 
of l1thic fragments which have already been described. 
Aga1n the sample from Canna (C7726) is d1st1nct in hav1ng arkosic 
and sandstone fragments. Like the other sample from Canna {C7771 - ~ 
above), this 1s probably of a s1milar orig1n to the Canna conglomerates. 
The matrix of all the samples is very similar to the samples w1th 
no 1dentifiable crystal or lith1c fragments. Slight colour variations 
exist, from deep red to brown-red or orange-red. The groundmass of 
the Canna samples are usually more brown than red. 
The fine gra1ned sed1ments from Canna are most probably 
of fluvial or1g1n, l1ke the conglomerates, with wh1ch they are 
normally associated. Those from Eigg and Muck (the red beds), however, 
are markedly d1fferent, having e1ther crystal fragments or both crystal 
and lith1c fragments, all of wh1ch are usually of igneous origin. 
The field evidence (~ Sect1on 8.2.2) suggests that the red beds are 
d1st1nct deposits from the reddening of the tops of the underlying 
lavas. If the identification of tridym1te and cristobalite in E7648 
is correct, th1s suggests an explosive or1gin for the red beds, the 
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tridym~te and cr1stobal~te be1ng explosively ejected from great depth. 
It is the opin1on of the author that the red beds of Muck and Eigg are 
more ak1n to tuffaceous depos1ts than baked laterites, the more 
conventional interpretation of red horizons in basaltic lavas. Some 
of the reddened basaltic fragments in these deposits 1mply erosion of 
basaltic lavas in the immediate v~c1nity. 
8.3 Coarse Gra1ned Fragmental Rocks 
Apart from the conglomerates and breccias found below the pitch-
atone of the Sgurr of Eigg (~ Chapter 6), the only other coarse 
grained fragmental rocks are found on Canna. They are largely confined 
to the eastern part of the island -east of Allt Thal1garidh (27680595), 
~- ~ --~the~islands in-Ganna-Harbour and along-the-eas~and-south coasts of 
Sanday. In the north, conglomerates are seen in the cliffs as far west 
as Am Basadain (27550640). They occur at var1ous horizons in the cliffs 
from there around the east aide of Compass Hill (28100605), as far south 
as Alman (28030545). They outcrop aga~n along the n~r~h co~s~ of Canna 
Harbour (e.g. just west of the church (27600538) and south of The 
Square (27080518)). The ~eland of Eileen Ghille Mhairtein (26770508) 
is almost totally composed of conglomerate, and this also outcrops on 
Eileen a' Bhaird (27050507) and in a thin band on Iolann an Eileen 
(26900496). On the north coast of Sanday several outcrops of conglo-
mereta occur (e.g. east of Am Mialagan - 26880485). In the cliffs, 
sea-stacks and on the foreshore from Rubha Camas Stianabhaig (28800435) 
around the east and south coasts of Sanday as far west as Creeg nam 
Faoileann (28550379}, various exposures of conglomerate were noted. 
The most westerly outcrop of conglomerate on Sanday occurs in a small 
bay on the south coast (27000420). 
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The major1ty of the conglomerat1c exposures conta1n abundant dark 
red sandstone and basalt pebbles, both of which are usually well rounded. 
Rarely, small pebbles of acidic and basic intrusive rocks are found. 
Two extens1ve outcrops of conglomerate were examined in detail. 
Those in the cliffs above Garbh Asgarnish (28170613) are shown diagramma-
t1cally in Figure s.s. The lower part of the exposure outcrops in a 
crag about 300 m north of Garbh Asgarnish. The basal 10 m of this crag 
is composed of large angular blocks of basalt. Many of them are over 
1 m in d1ameter. Some of the basalt fragments show reddening, which 
suggests that they were exposed to atmospheric weather1ng prior to 
incorporation into the deposit. The size and angularity of the fragments 
decrease upwards and the basalts ere Joined by non-basaltic pebbles, 
but acidic 1gneous pebbles were also found. The lower part, that w1th 
EnJ. y_ basj:il tic _f_ragments, _shows-no-stratification, but the-upper part-- -
of the crag exhibits faint bedding in the finer gra1ned sed1ments. 
Between 50 and 80 m above sea level, the cliffs are composed of 
alternating conglomerates and basaltic lavas. It proved impossible 
to s~_!!lpi_e_ ~base. _ One_ hundred- metres above sea level, about 10 m of -
conglomerate are exposed in the cliffs. This upper conglomerate is 
aga1n exposed in the bed of the Allt Thaligaridh (27660610), west of 
Compass Hill. A great variety of pebbles, w1th an average diameter of 
0.1 m, were observed. These included var1ous types of basalt, glassy 
igneous fragments, red sandstone and gabbroic pebbles. The red 
sandstone pebbles predominate. At one locality in the stream bad, the 
conglomerate conta1ned elongate pebbles which had their long axes 
arranged sub-parallel to each other and sub-hor1zontal. 
In the sea-stacks of Coroghan Mor (27980553) and Alman (28030545), 
rather confused outcrops of columnar basalt and conglomerate are exposed. 
The columnar basalt may be a southern extens~on of the irregular 
columnar ~ntrusion noted in the cl~ffs above Garbh Asgarnish (28070581) 
- !!! Chapter 4. In the northern face of Alman, the conglomerate is 
seen to infill a hollow in the columnar basalt. 
The second extensive outcrop of conglomerate is seen in the sea-
stacks of Dun Mar (28730375) and Dun Beag (28820378) on the south coast 
of Sanday, and in the cliffs north of the sea-stacks. The succession 
found in these three cl~ffs is shown d~agrammatically in Figure 8.6. 
Unfortunately, it proved impossible to sample any of the rocks on Dun 
Beag. Thus precise correlat~on of the lavas of this stack with those 
of Dun Mor and the cliffs to the north was impossible. The correlat~ons 
of Dun Mor w~th the cliffs to the north is shown in Figure 8.6. The 
tuff above the lower conglomerate of the cl~ffs to the north of Dun Mor 
must die out westwards as it ~~as not outcrop_~n_Dun Mor. Both-bends 
of conglomerate contain rounded pebbles of red sandstone and basalt. 
Both conglomerates th~n fa~rly rapidly westwards. 
The conglomerate of Dun Beag ~s unusual because of its vertical 
contact w~th th~ basaJt la~as ~hi~h form the southern half of the sea-
stack (!!! F~gure 8.7). It is also unusual in the way it fills the 
overhan' in the middle flow of the stack. The conglomerate must post-
data at least the two lower flows of the sea-stack and that represented 
by the scoriacaous top which forms the wave-cut platform at the base 
of the stack. The massive flow which caps the sea-stack may well post-
date the conglomerate. 
The Dun Beag conglomerate resembles the lower conglomerate of the 
Compass H~ll success~on. It has large angular fragments, totally of 
basalt, at the base. The grain s~ze and angular~ty of the fragments 
gradually decrease upwards ~n the conglomerate, and the basalt fragments 
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are jo1ned by red sandstone pebbles. Near the top of the deposit 
there is a coarse horizontally bedded pebbly sandstone layer. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6o 
8.3.1 Petrography of the pebbles from the Canna 
conglomerates 
The conglomerates of Canna were sampled at s1x localities: 
Lower 10 m of the crag, c.3DO m north of Garbh Asgarnish, 
Canna (C7501) - 28170613; 
Upper part of the crag sampled at 1, (C7502) - 28150612; 
In the bed of the Allt Thal1garidh (C7510) - 27660610; 
Foreshore south of The Square (C7510) - 27080518; 
Foreshore east of the church, north-west of Rubha Corr-inis 
(C7522) - 27600538; 
Small bay on the south coast of Sanday (C7591)- 27000420. 
The pebbles collected from these six localities can be grouped into 
three rock types, as shown 1n Table 8.3. Sampl~ng of each local1ty 
was not always representat1ve of the rock types present, but the apparent 
predominance of basalt and sandstone pebbles is confirmed by f1eld 
observations. 
8.3.1.1 Basic pebbles 
Basalts are the most abundant type of basic pebble. 
Four different varieties of basalt, based on the same petrographical 
class1ficat1on as used for the extrus1ves, were 1dent1fied. Of the 
basalt pebbles collected, plag1oclas~and oliv1ne-phyric basalts 
predominate, w1th aphyr1c basalts as the second most abundant type. 
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Little attempt was made to choose d~fferent petrographical types when 
the pebbles were collected, so the collected basalt pebbles are probably 
a fairly representative sample. It 1s interest~ng to note that plag1o-
clase- and ol1v1ne-phyr~c basalts were the most abundant type found 
in the lavas (52% of all extrus1ves), followed by aphyric basalts 
(14% of all extrus~ves). This suggests that the basaltic pebbles 
could well have been der1ved from lavas s~m1lar to the currently 
exposed lava pile. Petrographically, they also resemble the Canna lava 
samples (!!! below}. 
In the plag1oclase- and ol1v1ne-phyric basalts, the ol1vines 
predom1nate over the plagioclases, which are usually fairly rare and 
of m1crophenocryst s1za. One sample (C7501G) conta1ns larger rounded 
plag1oclasa phenocrysts of bytown1te compos1tion (An80 ). These could 
well be xenocrysts. ~he oliv;ne_phe~ocryst~ range in size from 
0.4 mm (C7501F) to 2 mm (C7501G) in d1ameter. They are usually 
pseudomorphed and often conta1n spinel 1nclusions. Ol1v1nes (usually 
altered), labrador1t1c plag1oclase, colourless or brown1sh pyroxene 
and opaque ox1des from the groundmass. Both granular (e.g. C7518A) 
and ophitic (e.g. C7501F) relat1onships between the pyroxenes and 
plag1oclase laths were noted. 
The aphyr1c basalts are, in general, similar to the groundmass 
of the plag1oclase- and olivine-phyric basalts. The ol1v1nes are 
always pseudomorphed, and the plag1oclases are of labradorite 
compos1tion, sometimes showing zeolit1zat1on. All but one of the 
samples (C7502G) show colourless, granular pyroxene. C7502G has pink-
brown pleochroic pyroxene, wh1ch shows zon1ng and ophitic relationships 
w1th the plag1oclases. 
The plagioclase phyric basalt sampled (C75018) has groups of 
labradorite (An68 ) phenocrysts. The ind1vidual laths are 2 mm in 
length and the groups average 5 mm across. The matrix shows pseudo-
morphed ol1vines, abundant small plag1oclase laths, pyroxenes and 
opaque ox1des. The pyroxene occurs 1n groups of tiny granules, wh1ch 
g1ves an initial oph1tic appearance. 
The oliv1ne phyric pebble has bowling1te pseudomorphs after 
ol1vine phenocrysts (0.2 mm across). Some have spinel inclusions. 
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Aga1n the matrix ol1vines are altered. The small, very abundant plagio-
clase laths show a fa1nt flow al1gnment. Small colourless granules 
of pyroxene and opaque oxide grains make up the matr1x of this sample. 
All the basalts show soma degree of alterat1on, usually in the 
olivines. Zeolites are also commonly present in the matr1x. 
Two hawa11tic samples were collected (C7501E and C7510H). One 
of them (C7501E) has ladradorite phenocrysts (possibly of xenocrystic 
or1g1n) in a very fine gra1ned, or glassy, flow banded matrix. The 
groundmass has the typically abundant plagioclase laths and opaque 
ox1des of a hawaiite. This sample was chemically analysed and found 
to be a hawa1ite by the classification of Thompson at al (1972). 
The other hawaiite (C751DH) contains phenocrysts of all four 
minerals normally found in basaltic rocks. Most common are the 
plagioclase phenocrysts, which average 0.7 mm in length and are of 
andesine composition. The olivines (up to 1.1 mm across) are pseudo-
morphed, but or1ginally had subhedral outlines. Microphenocrysts of 
spinel (less than 0.1 mm) are subhedral and fa1rly rare. The pyroxenes 
{0.4 mm) are also subhedral, fairly rare and are brownish in colour. 
The matr1x is composed of similar minerals. It is very fine gra1ned, 
has granular pyroxenes and a trachytic texture in the plagioclases. 
The third type of basic pebble is gabbro1c. One of these 
(C7510E) is rather unusual. It has patches of very coarse grained 
mater1al composed of zoned plagioclases (labradorite), brown, slightly 
pleochroic pyroxene, altered anhedral olivines and anhedral opaques. 
Usually these patches show evidence of having been broken. They are 
enclosed by a grey coloured, glassy mater1al with included fragments 
of zoned plagioclases, clinopyroxene and opaque oxides. The coarse 
patches do not show chilling aga1nst the glassy matr1x, or vice versa. 
Th1s may be an explos1vely shattered gabbro. It was collected from the 
bedded conglomerate found near the top of the Compass Hill success1on. 
This deposit is def1nitely not an agglomerate, as might be suggested 
by the presence of this pebbleo The other gabbro pebble (C7510A) is 
also from th1e deposit. It shows normal gabbroic mineralogy. The 
ol1v1nes are however altered and the sample includes radiat1ng, grano-
phyric aggregates of quartz and alkali feldspar, suggesting that it is 
from a tholeiitic gabbro. 
8.3.1.2 Sed1mentary pebbles 
Almost as abundant as the basalt pebbles are those of 
sandstone. On the basis of feldspar content, these samples were 
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d1vided 1nto three groups - sandstones, feldspathic sandstones and 
arkoses. In the sandstones (including the quartzitic sandstone C7591C), 
quartz is the single most abundant form of detritus. Feldspars and 
other minerals form only a small proport1on of the rock. The felds-
pathic sandstones still have quartz as the most abundant form of 
detr1tus, but feldspars are fa1rly abundant. In the arkoses, the 
feldspars are more abundant than quartz. All but three of the 
sedimentary pebbles collected (C751BB, C7522A and C7591C) are either 
sandstones or feldspathic sandstones, and of these two groups, the 
feldspathic sandstones are slightly more abundant than the sandstones. 
The sandstones have ubiquitous quartz gra1ns with an average grain 
size between 0.05 mm and 0.2 mm. In some samples (e.g. C7502D and 
C7502E), the quartz is angular; in others (e.g. C75028 and C7510B), 
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it is subrounded. Frequently it is stra1ned, suggesting a metamorphic 
or1gin. Small quantities of feldspar occur in all the sandstone pebbles 
collected. Plagioclase and alkali feldspar could be identif1ed in 
most samples, and m1crocl1ne, with its usual tartan twinning, was found 
in C7591F only. Muscovite is also relatively common. In C7502J, 
the muscov1te 1s al1gned along the bedding planes. InC 7591F, it is 
clearly of metamorphic origin. A dark green to brown pleochroic 
biotite occurs in some of the pebbles from the upper part of the crag 
c.300 m north of Garbh Asgarnish (C7502B, C7502E and C7502J). Epidote 
also occurs in pebbles from this outcrop (C7502D and C7502E) and from 
one other exposure (C7510B) on the south coast of Sanday. An isotropic 
mineral with h1gh relief was found in C7591F. It is presumably garnet. 
Opaque rich layers occur in two of the samples (C75108 and C7591F). 
The matr1x of these samples is usually highly haematite r1ch, thus 
g1v1ng the sandstones their dark red colouration. 
The feldspath1c sandstones are also composed predominantly of 
quartz, often with stra1n shadows. In the feldspathic sandstones, the 
grain s1ze varies from 0.1 mm to o.s mm. Solut1on boundaries w1thin 
what 1s now a single crystal were found in C7591B. All shapes of 
quartz grains from angular to subrounded are seen, even w1thin the same 
sample. Plag1oclase and alkali feldspar are fairly abundant in these 
samples. Orthoclase and m1crocline are the most common types of 
alkali feldspar seen. Perth1tic alkali feldspar occurs in a few 
samples. In C7502I, these are true perthites {potass~um-rich blebs 
~n a sod~um-r~ch matr~x), wh~le those ~n C7502F are anti-perth~tes 
(sod~um-r~ch blebs in a potass~c matrix). Also, in C7502I, there are 
m~crocl~ne crystals w~th perthitic alkali feldspar overgrowths. In 
C7591E, the feldspars show ev~dence of the haemat~te staining seen 
in the rock as a whole. Opaque ox~da gra~ns, muscov~te, green/brown 
pleochroic biot~te and epidote occur fairly rarely in some of the 
pebbles. B~otite and epidote are confined to pebbles from the upper 
part of the conglomerate in the crag c.300 m north of Garbh Asgarnish 
(C7502A, C7502F and C7502H). Fragments of earlier sed1ments are 
included within C7502I. Two of the samples show coating of the mineral 
gra1ns with haematite (C7502H and C7591G). The matrix of these feld-
spath~c sandstones ~s sim~lar to that of the sandstones - a red clayey 
material. 
Two arkoses, in wh~ch the feldspar grains exceed the quartz, 
were found (C7518B and C7522A). Quartz and plagioclase are present 
along with var~ous types of alkali feldspar. Perthitic feldspar, 
m1crocline and san1dine occur in C7518B, while C7522A contains 
anorthoclase, orthoclase and m1crocl1ne, all of which are badly altered. 
C75188 also conta1ns small amounts of epidote and green biotite. In 
both samples, the m~neral fragments are quite angular and in C7522A 
the cement is a yellow-brown colour (?l1mon1te). The average grain 
s1ze of C7518B is less than o.s mm, while that of C7522A 1s about 1 mm. 
The other sandstone sample collected (C7591C) is very rich 1n 
quartz gra~ns. The quartz occurs as angular gra1ns of up to 0.2 mm 
in d~ameter. Some of them show stra~n shadows. Rare grains of 
muscovite, green/brown pleochroic b1ot1te, opaque ox1des and feldspar 
also occur. The bedding v~s1ble 1n hand spec1men ~s found to be due 
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to alignment of the m1cas. There is very l1ttle ident1fiable cement. 
8.3.1.3 Ac1dic igneous pebbles 
Two d~fferent types of acid1c igneous pebbles were found 
1n the Canna conglomerates:- porphyrit1c fels1tes and granophyres. 
The maJor1ty of them are from the upper conglomerate of the Compass Hill 
success1on (C75lOC, F, G and I) and from the exposure on the south coast 
of Sanday (C7591A and D). One (a porphyr1t1c felsite) is from the upper 
part of the conglomerate 1n the crag c.300 m north of Garbh Asgarn1sh 
(C7502C). 
The majority of the acid1c pebbles are porphyr1tic fels1tes. 
One of them (C7591A) has sanid1ne phenocrysts set in a predom1nantly 
glassy matrix. Some coarser patches 1n the matrix are composed of a 
mat of tiny feldspar laths. The glassy parts conta1n feathery m1cro-
l1tes, especially around the phenocrysts. Often the phenocrysts 
have a fringe of microl1tes. 
The other three porphyr1t1c fels1tes have a more varied phenocryst 
assemblage. C7510C has plag1oclase phenocrysts (1.3 mm long), which 
show polysynthatic tw1nning and strong zon1ng. Many show cons1derable 
alterat1on and are often corroded. It also contains small, rounded 
quartz crystals and an altered green pleochroic m1neral (probably 
amphibole), which occurs in groups w1th the plagioclases. Fa1rly 
abundant opaque oxides also occur. The matrix is a vary f1nely 
crystall1na mat of quartz, alkal1 feldspar and opaques. C7510G has a 
s1milar phenocryst assemblage and matr1x. C7502C has two types of 
feldspar. Corroded anorthoclase crystals w1th very fine tartan 
twinning are fairly eas1ly 1dent1fied. The other feldspar 1s 
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essentially untwinned and has a refract~ve index less than the 
mounting medium. It is e~ther albite or orthoclase. Green cline-
pyroxenes, largely altered, and opaque oxides were also found. The 
matrix is a finely crystall~ne mat predominantly of feldspars. 
The granophyres {C7510F and C75910) are characterised by micro-
graph~c intergrowths of quartz and alkali feldspar. Both samples 
conta~n plagioclase {An28 was measured in C7591D) and alkali fledspar 
(~dentif~ed as anorthoclase in C7510F). In addit~on, hornblende, 
with green to yellow pleochroism, and opaque oxides occur in both 
samples. C7591D has, in add~tion, small, rare crystals of brown, 
pleochroic b~ot~te. 
The remaining ac~dic pebble (C7510I) is rather d~fferent, hav~ng 
a predominantly felsit~c matrix, but with patches of the micrographic 
-
intergrowths of quartz and alkal~ feldspar, wh~ch are character~stic 
of the granophyres. The m~crographic intergrowths are assoc1ated w~th 
the alkali fedlspar phenocrysts. Th~s sample shows banding caused by 
the interleaving of fels~t~c and glassy bands {with spherulitic 
textures) ~n the matrix. In addition to the abundant alkali feldspars, 
strongly zoned plag~oclase laths, quartz, opaque oxides and colourless 
or greenish pyroxene occur ~n fairly small quant~ties. Also included 
~n this pebble are dark patches, which usually show dendr~tic opaque 
ox~de crystals at the marg~ns. The edges of these inclusions also 
appear to be glassy, as if chilled against the acidic host magma. 
Th~s ~mplies that they must have been in a sem~-molten state when 
they were incorporated in the acid~c magma. The dark patches are 
composed of plag~oclase and opaque ox~des, w~th possible olivine and 
pyroxene, both of which are rather badly altered. 
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8.3.2 The provenance of the pebbles from the 
Canna conglomerates 
As stated above (Sect~on 8.3.1), the basaltic pebbles ~n 
the Canna conglomerates could well have been derived from lavas of 
s~m~lar petrographical charaoter1st1cs as the exposed lavas on Canna 
today. Th1s is also true of the hawaiites. The gabbroic, sedimentary 
and acidic pebbles, however, have no equ1valent in s1tu on Canna today. 
The sedimentary fragments are all sandstones, and the vast 
majority of them are red, faldspathic sandstones, vary reminiscent of 
the Torridonian outcrops of north-west Scotland. Skye and Rhum are 
both possible sources for the Torridonian pebbles in the Canna 
conglomerates. The bands of opaque grains found in two of the pebbles 
(!!! Section 8.3.1.2) are very similar to some of the Torridonian of 
Rhum, so perhaps Rhum is the source region for the red sandstone 
pebbles from the Canna conglomerates. It is also possible that some 
of them could have been derived explosively from the Canna basement, 
but, as the sub-basalt1c rocks of Canna are st1ll a matter of some 
debate, th1s must remain purely speculative. 
Some of the acidic pebbles resemble some of the Tertiary acid 
intrusions on Rhum. Emeleus (1973) has already noted the s1milarity 
of a granophyric pebble from the conglomerates on the south coast of 
Sanday w1th the Tert1ary granophyre of north-west Rhum. C7510F is 
another such pebble. Two of the porphyritic fels1tes (C7510C and 
C7510I) may also have been derived from Tert1ary acid intrus1ons 
from Rhum. The others have no known origin, and may represent some 
intrusion which has since been eroded away. 
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The shattered gQbbro sample (C7510E) could possibly also be 
from Rhum. There are shattered gabbroic masses in the northern part 
of the Central Complex (Emeleus and Forster 1979). The other gabbro 
may also be from Rhum, or poss~bly Skye. Dr. c. H. Emeleus (pars. 
comma 1979) feels that, on petrographical ev~dance, most of the 
fragmentary material comes from Rhum, w~th the exception of the basalts, 
which could have come from the env~rons of Canna ~tself. 
Geikie (1896) cla~ms to have found schist and gDeiss pebbles in 
the upper conglomerate of the Compass Hill cliff sect~on. He suggests 
the western highlands (to the east of Canna) as a source for these 
pebbles. The author found no metamorphic pebbles in any of the Canna 
conglomerates In h~s studies of the Canna conglomerates, Emeleus 
(pars. comm. 1979) failed to f~nd metamorphic pebbles also. If 
Geik~e•s cla~m is just~f~ed, it implies a fluvial connect~on between 
Canna and the western h~ghlands of Scotland, and suggests a westerly 
flowing r~ver. 
Many of the conglomerates (excepting the lower parts of the 
exposure c.3DO m north of Garbh Asgarnish - 28170613, and the basal 
part of that on Dun Beag - 28820378) exhibit bedding. Th1s, and the 
predominant roundness of the pebbles, po~nts to depos~t~on in a body 
of water. The depos~ts are clearly not marine, as shown by the 
carbonaceous inclus~ons found in the fine grained sed~ments associated 
w~th conglomerates at Rubha Langanes (238~0675). The conglomerates 
are thought to be of fluv~al or~gin, ~n agreement with Geikie (1896). 
Harker (1908) and Ge~kie (1897) both refer to the lower parts 
of the Compass Hill deposits as agglomerate. L~kewise, they should 
also classify the lower parts of the Dun Beag conglomerate. It is 
true that the depos~ts in quest~on consist ent~rely of angular basalt~c 
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debr~s, but the reddening of many of the fragments (~ Sect~on 8.3) 
rather suggests atmospheric weathering pr~or to their ~ncorporat~on 
~n the depos~ts. Th~s suggests to the author that these weathered 
samples must have bean derived from pre-ex~st~ng lava flows. The 
passage upwards into true conglomerate w~th some bedd~ng at both 
localit~es rather suggests that the agglomerates of Harker and Geik~e 
do not represent the s~te of an explos~ve vent. Carta~nly some of 
the angular basalt~c fragments may have been dar~vad from the slopes 
of a nearby vent, perhaps located between Rhum and Canna of which 
nothing rema~ns today. The ill-sorted nature of the depos~ts and the 
predom~nance of large fragments ~n these deposits ~mpl~es both a local 
source and a high energy env~ronment. 
An ~mportant deduct~on concerning the age of the Canna lavas can 
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be made by consider~n9 the ages of the pebbles found in th~ conglomerates. 
The presence of ac~dic and part~cularly gabbro~c pebbles imply that the 
host conglomerates {and hence the overly~ng lavas) must postdate not 
only the ~ntrus~on of some pluton1c bod~es, but also thelr unroof1ng. 
The lavas of Eigg and Muck clearly predate most of the dykes, and are 
thus much older than those of Canna. The lavas of Rhum and Canna 
may well be contemporary, and may poss~bly also or~g~nate from the 
same magma chamber. 
The conglomerates below the pitchstone of the Sgurr of E~gg 
postdate the intrus~on of the bas~c dykes. It is poss~ble that they 
are of a s~mllar age as those on Canna. They may even form part of 
the same river system, as anv~saged by Ge~kia (1896). 
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CHAPTER 9 
MINERALOGY 
9.1 Introduct1on 
A few ol1vine pyroxene and plag1oclase analyses of the basic 
rocks of Eigg and Muck were made using the electron microprobe at 
Durham Un1vers1ty. Alkal1 feldspars (from the ac1d rocks of E1gg) 
proved diff1cult to analyse and few reliable analyses were obtained 
(none are presented). The method of analys1s was the wavelength d1s-
persive system, us1ng a flow counter. The raw data was processed by 
an onl1na m1n1 computer. 
Analysing cond1t1ons and the standards used dur1ng analys1s are 
summarised 1n Table 9.1. The peak angle used for each wavelength 
varied slightly from one analysis session to the next; the values 
quoted are averages. Whenever possible, background measurements for 
each element were made on standards of a s1m1lar atom1c number to the 
element baing analysed. For Mn, Fe, N1 and K, however, this proved 
impract1cal, and the background levels were calculated us1ng the 
standard on which the peak angle for the element was measured. The 
background measurement was taken to be the average of two values taken 
0 2 e1ther side of the peak. 
To supplement the author's data for the basic rocks, the m1nera-
log1cal data of R1dley (1973) is 1ncluded - ol1v1nes, pyroxenes, feld-
spars and sp1nels from E1gg and Muck. R1dley 1 s data 1s quoted either 
as an average for each m1neral from each sample analysed, or as two 
analyses reflect1ng the range of compos1t1ons seen 1n the maJor elements 
for each m1neral type. 
No analyses of minerals from the ac1d rocks of E1gg were made 
by the author. A note on these 1s 1ncluded (~ Sect1on 9.3), 
us1ng the data of R1dley {1973) and Carm1chael (1960a, 1960b, 1963 
and 1967}. 
9.2 The Bas1c Rocks 
9.2.1 Ol1v1nes 
In all 23 oliv1ne analyses were made from rocks rang1ng 
from basalt to hawa11te (Thorton-Tuttle different1at1on 1ndex from 
20 to 33). An unsuccessful attempt was made to f1nd ol1vine in a 
mugear1te (E7471) dur1ng analyses of other m1nerals 1n this sample. 
The analyses, along w1th five ol1v1ne analyses by Ridley (1973h are 
presented 1n Table 9.2. 
lin terms of foster1te content, the ol1vines show a range from 
Fo64 to Fo90 ; the foster1te content decreases w1th 1ncreas1ng 
Thorton-Tuttle d1fferent1at1on 1ndex of the host rock (~ F1gure 9.1). 
Only two unzoned ol1v1nes were found among those analysed by the 
author. These are both from basalt1c 1ntrus1ons (E7403 and MD13). 
Normal zon1ng was found 1n all other crystals where analyses of both 
core and marg1n of the same gra1n were made. The greatest d1fference 
noted in a s1ngle oliv1ne was from Fo86 at the centre to Fo68 at the 
margin of a phenocryst 1n the ol1vine-phyr1c basalt E7487. 
N1ckel and manganese are the two most 1mportant trace elements 
found in ol1v1nes. Magnes1um-r1ch oliv1nes are considered to be the 
pr1nc1pal host of n1ckel 1n the common volcanic minerals (Carm1chael 
at al 1974). The abundance of each of these elements (as we1ght per 
cent ox1de) has been plotted aga1nst the fosterite content of the host 
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ol1v1ne (~ F1gures 9.2 and 9.3). The nickel content 1ncreases w1th 
1ncreas1ng foster1te. Manganese shows a remarkably good negat1ve 
correlat1on w1th foster1te content, espec1ally 1f the 1ntrus1ve samples 
of Muck are excluded. 
9.2.2 Pyroxenes 
The pyroxenes analysed (~ Table 9.3 for analyses) were 
plotted 1n the pyroxene quadr1lateral - d1ops1de, hedenbergite, 
enstat1te and ferros1lite {~ F1gure 9.4). In the nomenclature of 
Poldervaart and Hess (1951), most of the pyroxenes are augites. 
Those from a hyperstene-normative dyke (a basalt) from E1gg (E7403) 
are endiops1des, plott1ng close to the divid1ng l1nes between end1op-
S1de, diopside and augite. One of the ol1v1ne-phyr1c basalts from 
E1gg {E7486) conta1ns pyroxenes wh1ch fall just w1th1n the sal1te f1eld 
(over 45% wollaston1te). The nephel1ne-normative hawaiite dyke (E7402) 
from E1gg has pyroxenes which plot near the ferrous end of the salite 
f1eld. 
Compar1ng the pyroxenes from E1gg and Muck w1th those from Skye 
(Skye data from R1dley 1973) show that, for the hawa11tes and mugearites, 
the Skye lavas have more calc1c pyroxenes than those from Eigg and Muck. 
The pyroxenes from the Skye mugear1tes are also more enr1ched 1n 1ron 
than those analysed by the author. 
Predom1nantly, the pyroxenes from the basic rocks of E1gg and 
Muck fall between the trends establ1shed for the pyroxenes from the 
Garbh E1leann s1ll (Sh1ant Isles) and the Br1t1sh and Icelandic ac1d 
glasses. They are also more calc1c than pyroxenes from the Skaergaard 
1ntrus1on. Th1s suggests that the host rocks of the Eigg and Muck 
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pyroxenes are 1ntermed1ate 1n compos1t1on between the alkalic Garbh 
E1leann s1ll and the thole1it1c Skaergaard 1ntrus1on. Th1s 1s 
compat1ble w1th the way that the whole rock analyses cluster near 
the Hawai1an d1viding l1ne on a total alkalis versus s1l1ca d1agram 
(~ Chapter 10). 
Three samples conta1n pyroxenes which do not conform to the trend 
descr1bad above. A basalt1c dyke from E1gg (E7403) contains pyroxenes 
wh1ch plot on the magnes1um-rich end of the Skaergaard trend (~ 
F1gure 9.4)~ perhaps suggest1ng that the host rock is thole11tic. 
The whole rock analys1s of E7403 y1eld 7.16% normative hypersthene, 
thus conf1rm1ng the suspected thole11t1c nature of th1s sample. 
The nephel1ne-normative hawa11te E7402 has more calc1c pyroxenes than 
any of the other samples from E1gg and Muck. They plot on a ferrous 
extension of the trend for the pyroxenes-~rom the d1fferent1ated 
teschen1te sill from New South Wales, Austral1a. This suggests a more 
alkal1c host, and the total alkalis (4.18%) and the s1l1ca (48.20%) 
contents confirm th1s. The third sample to fall off the descr1bed 
trend is the brown pyroxene from the mugear1te E7471. It has a low 
CaD content, but 1s very r1ch in Na2o (3.60%) compared w1th the other 
pyroxene so 
Dur1ng thin sect1on studies (~Chapters 3 and 5), some of the 
pyroxenes were noted to be zoned, usually w1th colourless cores 
grad1ng outwards to darker pleochro1c margins. Core and margin 
analyses of the same gra1n of pyroxene were made for f1ve of the 
samples, and this data 1s summar1sed 1n Table 9.3. Only two of the 
f1ve pyroxenes show any appreciable zon1ng from core to marg1n 
(E7468 and E7481). Defin1te zon1ng was noted in thin sect1on only 
1n one of these two samples (E7468). 
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Brown, or purpl~sh brown, colourat~on 1n cl1nopyroxenes ~s 
usually attributed to the presence of t1tan1um. Table 9a4 lists the 
colour of the analysed pyroxenes {from the petrograph~cal stud~es) and 
the~r respect~ve T1D2 contents. The two pyroxenes w~th the deepest 
colourat~on {E7402 and MD13) have the h~ghest concentrat1ons of Ti02 
{around 2%). It ~s known also that T~o2 1s more abundant 1n pyroxenes 
from undersaturated magmas than from thole~~tic magmas {Brown ~n 
Poldervaart and Hess 1951). Four of the eight samples, for wh~ch 
pyroxene analyses are ava1lable, were processed by the d~scriminant 
analys~s method {see Chapter 10). It 1s sign~f~cant that the most 
Ti02-r~ch pyroxene analysed comes from the most alkaline of the samples 
{discr~m~nant analysis score of -0.671). 
9e2a3 Feldspars 
The author analysed four plag~oclase phenocrysts, all 
from the lavas of E~gg {~Table 9a6). Analyses by R1dley (1973) 
are limited to a series of traverses across feldspars from two dykes, 
one from E~gg, the other from Muck {~Table 9.6). All the author's 
analyses are labradorites Core and marg~n analyses of one of the 
phenocrysts from E7472 {a hawa~~te) reveal l1ttle zon~ng. Both 
R~dley's samples, however, show strong normal zon1ng. The feldspar 
from Eigg ranges from bytown1te (An72 ) to andes~ne (An42 ). The Muck 
sample shows even more extreme zonation. The cores of these feldspars 
are either andesine or labrador1te, but 1n all cases, the marg~ns are 
anorthoclase, w1th a max1mum orthoclase content of Dr34 • 
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9.2.4 Iron-t~tan~um ox~des 
To complete the mineralogy of the bas~c rocks, the author 
~ncludes two analyses of sp~nels (~Table 9.7). These are average 
analyses calculated from the data g~ven by R~dley (1973). Ridley 
f~nds only one sp~nel phase ~n the samples analysed - a homogeneous 
t~tanomagnet~te. Th~s contrasts with the lceland~c basalts where both 
ilmenite and titanomagnet~te commonly coexist. 
9.3 The Acid Rocks 
The author d~d not analyse any m~nerals from the ac~d~c rocks 
of E~gg. / What follows ~s a resume of the published mineralogical data 
on the acid rocks of E~gg that of R~dley (1973) and-carmichael-
(1960a, 1960b, 1963 and 1967). 
9.3.1 Pyroxenes 
The pyroxene analyses ava~lable from the l~terature are 
listed ~n Table 9.8. The analyses by Carm~chael (1960a) are by semi-
micro methods, wh~le those of R~dley (1973) are by electron m~croprobe. 
There are three calcium-r~ch pyroxenes from the Sgurr of Eigg, one 
calcium- and ~ron- rich pyroxene from one of the p~tchstone dykes of 
Rudh' an Tanca~rd and two calcium-poor pyroxenes from the Sgurr of E~gg. 
The proport~ons of wollastonite, enstat~te and ferros~lite (Ca, Mg and 
Fe of Table 9.8) have been plotted ~n the pyroxene quadr~lateral 
(~ F~gure 9.5). The calc~um-poor pyroxenes from the Sgurr p~tchstones 
are clearly magnes~um-r~ch hypersthenes. They coex~st w~th relatively 
magnesium-r~ch aug~tes, wh~ch fall on the trend def~ned by the augites 
of the Skaergaard ~ntrus~on (Brown 1957). By contrast, the calc~um­
r~ch pyroxene from the western p~tchstone dyke of Rudh' an Tanca~rd ~a 
very enr~ched ~n ~ron, and falls w~th~n the f~eld of ferrohedenberg~te, 
as def~ned by Poldervaart and Hess (1951). It ~s not assoc~ated w~th 
a calc~um-poor pyroxene, and falls on the ~ron-r~ch end of the trend 
of the Skaergaard pyroxenes. 
All the pyroxenes from the acid~c rocks of E~gg show enr~chment 
~n MnO and deplet~on ~n T~a2 and Al2o3 compared w~th the ferroaug~tes 
of the Skaergaard ~ntrus~on (~Table 9.9). The solub~lity of these 
three elements ~s controlled by temperature, and thus the relat~vely 
rap~d cool~ng of the E~gg samples compared w~th the slowly cooled 
Skaergaard ~ntrus~on w~ll have ~nfluenced the relat~ve abundances of 
these elements ~n the pyroxenes (R~dley 1973). R~dley also po~nts 
out the preferent~al part~t~on~ng of Al2o3 and T~o2 ~nto the mono-
cl~n~c rather than the orthorhomb~c pyroxenes of the Sgurr samples. 
Compared w~th other pyroxenes from Tert~ary ac~d glasses (~ 
Carm~chael l960a), those of the Sgurr are very r~ch ~n magnes~um. 
They fall ~n the aug~te and hypersthene f~elds, wh~le the other 
Tert~ary ac~d glass pyroxenes quoted by Carm~chael are ferroaug~tes 
and ferrohypersthenes, eul~tes or orthoferros~l~tes. 
The pyroxenes ~n the Sgurr could be phenocrysts ~n equ~l~brium 
w~th each other and the enclos~ng !~quid (as represented by the res~dual 
glass), or they could be xenol~ths, or poss~bly metastable phases, such 
as are found dur~ng heat~ng exper~ments of natural gran~tes (to melt~ng 
po~nt). The parallel~sm of the t~e-l~nes between the calc~um-poor 
and calc~um-r~ch pyroxenes of the Sgurr p~tchstone and the pyroxenes of 
the Skaergaard rocks {~ Carm~chael 1960a, F~gure 2) suggests that 
the pyroxenes of the Sgurr p~tchstone are ~n equ~l~br~um w~th each other. 
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That they are 1n equ1libr1um w1th the surround1ng l1qu1d 1s ev1denced 
by the lack of zon1ng and d1ssolution of the phenocrysts (see Carmichael 
1963). 
The magnes1um-r1ch pyroxenes of the Sgurr are 1n strong contrast 
w1th the ferrohedenberg1te found 1n the Rudh 1 an Tanca1rd dyke. Th1s 
suggests strong 1ron depletion and magnesium enr1chment dur1ng format1on 
of the Sgurr magma, but strong 1ron enr1chment 1n the magma wh1ch formed 
the Rudh 1 an Tanca1rd dykes. Crystallisation of magnetite will strongly 
deplete the l1qu1d in 1ron. Anhedral magnetite m1crophenocrysts are 
fairly abundant in the Sgurr p1tchstone, and many of them must have 
crystallised early, as they are enclosed by other phenocrysts, 
1nclud1ng the pyroxenes. By contrast, magnet1te m1crophenocrysts 
occur but rarely 1n the Rudh 1 an Tancaird pitchstones. Th1s is in 
complete agreement with Carmichael (1963), who concludes that "early 
prec1p1tat1on of magnetite ••••• will markedly 1mpover1sh these acid 
l1quids in 1ron, and the pyroxene components of the l1quid w1ll become 
1ncreas1ngly magnes1an as magnet1te cont1nues to crystall1se". 
R1dley (1973) also reports calc1um-r1ch pyroxenes, of s1milar 
compos1t1on to those found 1n the Sgurr, in a pitchstone at Kildonnan 
(no analyses quoted however). He did not f1nd hypersthene in th1s 
pitchstone. The author found coex1st1ng calc1um-poor and calcium-r1ch 
pyroxenes 1n the North Pier p1tchstone, wh1ch outcrops near Klldonnan. 
However, as R1dley does not g1ve the exact location for h1s K1ldonnan 
pitchstone, one cannot be sure that 1t 1s the same pitchstone body 
as the North Pier pitchstone of th1s study. If 1t 1s, then on the 
evidence of the pyroxenes, the North Pier pitchstone lS very s1m1lar 
to that of the Sgurr. 
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9.3.2 Feldspars 
Analyses from the ac1dic rocks of Eigg are g1ven in 
Table 9.10. These are of alkal1 feldspars from the Sgurr pitchstone, 
the Cleadale fels1te (Sron La1mrh1ge fels1te of th1s study) and the 
dykes of Rudh' an Tanca1rd, and plag1oclases from the Rudh' an 
Tancaird dykes. As with the pyroxenes, the analyses from Carm1chael 
(1960b) are by sem1-m1cro methods, wh1le those from Ridley (1973) are 
by electron microprobe. 
Thin sect1ons of the Sgurr p1tchstone examined by the author 
revealed two types of feldspar phenocrysts:- plag1oclase, w1th poly-
synthet1c tw1nning, which are rarely rimmed by anorthoclase; and 
anorthoclase, with tartan tw1nning (~ Chapter 7). R1dley (1973) 
finds no cases of plag1oclase coex1st1ng with discrete anorthoclase. 
Rather the plag1oclase phenocrysts 1n h1s samples have r1ms of alkal1 
feldspar (An44 Ab 53 or 5 to An18 Ab 62 or19 ) and there are also s1eve 
textured sod1c plagioclases w1th th1n alkali feldspar r1ms. 
Carm1chael (1960b), on the other hand, f1nds only rare plagioclase 
phenocrysts, 1n add1t1on to the very abundant alkali feldspars. 
Clearly the petrography of the Sgurr p1tchstone 1s very variable, 
and warrants a deta1led study. 
Carm1chael (1960b) has made optical determ1nations of an alkal1 
feldspar from the Sgurr p1tchstone. These are tabulated, along w1th 
the opt1cal data for the h1gh and low temperature alkali feldspars 
(from Deer at al 1966), 1n Table 9.11. On refract1ve 1nd1ces alone, 
the Sgurr feldspar could belong to any of the four ser1es, but the 
optic ax1al angle restr1cts 1t to three.-
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orthoclase low alb~te ser~es; 
san~d~ne - anorthoclase - h1gh alb~te ser~es; 
h1gh sanidine - high albite ser1es. 
The h1gh san~d1ne -h1gh albite ser~es can be el~m1nated, because the 
only naturally occurr1ng feldspars 1n the ser~es have over 67% ortho-
clase; the analysed Sgurr sample has 42.4% orthoclase. H1gh Fe2o3 
content (up to 0.4%) 1s character1st1c of the h1gh temperature feldspars 
(Deer at al 1966). The Sgurr alkal1 feldspar contains 0.43% Fe2o3, 
thus suggeshng that ~ t belongs to the san1dine -anorthoclase- h1gh 
albite ser1es. The tartan tw1nn1ng, noted dur1ng th1n sect1on exam1na-
t1on of the Sgurr p1tchstone, 1s normally associated with anorthoclase, 
further conf1rm1ng the h1gh temperature nature of the alkal1 feldspar. 
The analysed feldspars are plotted 1n the Qz-Ab-An d1agram 
(F1gure 9.6 - after R1dley 1973), and the nomenclature of the plag1o-
clase and high temperature alkal1 feldspar ser1es (from Deer et al 
1966) has been super~mposed on the d1agram. It can be seen that the 
Sgurr feldspars show a range of compos~t~ons through the anorthoclase, 
ol1goclase and andes1ne f~elds. Compared w~th feldspars from the other 
ac~dic rocks of Eigg, they are enr1ched 1n anorth1te. 
When plotted 1n the An-Ab-Dr system (see F1gure 9.7 - after 
R1dley 1973), the Sgurr feldspars clearly do not follow the trend of 
the feldspars from the lceland1c p1tchstones as defined by Carm1chael 
(1963). R1dley (1973) suggests that th~s ~s due to the Iceland1c 
feldspars equ1librating at lower temperatures and poss1bly h1gher water 
vapour pressures, and thus be1ng less capable of ternary solid 
subst~tution. Carm1chael (1960b) has determ1ned that the feldspar 
phenocrysts are 1n equil1br1um w1th the res1dual glass (by plott1ng 
their compos1t1ons on the synthetic plag~oclase sol~dus together with 
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the correspond~ng plag~oclase components of the res~dual glass). 
The alkali feldspars from the Rudh' an Tanca~rd p~tchstone dykes 
straddle the anorthoclase/san~d~ne boundary (~ F~gure 9.6), and 
conta~n less than c.3% anorth~te. Opt~cally, they are san~d~nes with 
very small opt~c ax~al angles (~ Chapter 7). The plag~oclase pheno-
crysts from the Rudh' an Tanca~rd dykes are strongly zoned from andes~ne 
cores (An44 ) to anorthoclase marg~ns (An18or17 ). Clearly there are 
two d~st~nct feldspars ~n the Rudh' an Tanca~rd p~tchstones, whereas 
~n the Sgurr pitchstone there appears to be a cont~nuous range from 
anorthoclase to andesine, wh~ch appear as two d~st~nct phenocrysts 
phases ~n at least some of the th~n sect~ons. 
9.3.3 Iron-t~tan~um oxides 
The analyses quoted ~n Table 9.12 are averages of the data 
presented by Carm~chael (1967) and R~dley (1973). The earl~er 
analyses of Carm~chael {1963) are known to be ~n error {see Carm~chael 
1967, p. 37) and are therefore not ~ncluded in th~s thes~s. Both 
authors used the electron m~croprobe to analyse the ~ron-t~tan~um 
ox~des {all from the Sgurr p~tchstone) and have used the method 
outl~ned by Carm~chael (1967) to calculate the amount of Fe2o3 present. 
R~dley (1973) reports that the titanomagnet~tes are homogeneous. 
Carmichael (1963) f~nds no exsolut~on lamellae at a magn~ficat~on of 
950 t~mes and that the homogene~ty ~s only d~sturbed by ~rregular 
w~sps of secondary haemat~te. He also f~nds that, occas~onally, 
~lmen~te can be seen moulded onto the magnet~te crystals. 
The sp~nel phase ~s titanomagnet~te, w~th 37.6 mol.% ulvospinel 
(Fe2T~D4 ), wh~le the rhombohedral phase ~s an ilmenite contain~ng 
15.1 mol.% R2o3 (Al2o3 + v2o3 + cr2o3 + Fe2o3). From th~s data 
Carm~chael (1967) has calculated the temperature of equ~l~brat~on of 
the ~ron-t~tan~um oxides, us~ng the method of Budd~ngton and L~ndsley 
(1964). 0 Th~s y~elds an equ~l~brat~on temperature of 910 c. He has 
also establ~shed that the ox1des are slow to equ~l~brate to changes ~n 
the env~ronment, and cla~ms that reaction between the iron-t~tan~um 
ox~de phases and the liqu~d w~ll have ceased at the t~me of quench~ng 
of the Sgurr p~tchstone magma. Thus the temperature of equ~l~bration 
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of these ox~de phases g1ves an approx1mation to the liqu~dus temperature 
of the res~dual glass of the p~tchstone. Carm~chael (1967) has also 
calculated the oxygen fugac~ty for the coex1st~ng iron-t~tan1um ox1de 
-11.4 pa1r at 10 atm. R1dley (1973) d1scusses the temperature 
ind~cated by the quartz-alb1te-orthoclase components of the whole 
rock analys~s of the Sgurr p~tchstone. He concludes that the ~ron-
t~tan~um ox~des began to crystall~se when the p~tchstone l1quid was 
w~th~n 1.5 and 2.5 km of the surface. 
CHAPTER 10 
BASIC GEOCHEMISTRY 
10.1 Ana1yt~cal Method 
Chem~cal analyses of the collected mater~al were carr~ed out 
us~ng the X-ray fluorescence equ~pment ava~lable ~n the Department 
of Geolog~cal Sc~ences, Durham Un~vers~ty between 1974 and 1977. 
The pressed powder method of sample preparat~on was employed. 
Deta~ls of sample preparat~on procedures and the operat~ng cond~t~ons 
for the X-ray fluorescence equ~pment are g~ven ~n Append~x A3.1. 
The method of process~ng the raw X-ray fluorescence data for 
maJor elements in use at Durham at the t~me the samples were analysed 
was that descr~bed by Holland and Br~ndle (1966), and Reeves (1971). 
Th1s method makes usa of l~near regress~on techn~ques for cal~brat~on 
of the samples, for wh~ch chem~cal analyses are already known, both 
before and after mass absorpt~on correct~on of the data. It can be 
clearly seen from plots of count rate aga~nst concentrat~on of any 
g~van element for spec~mens of known compos~tion (e.g. the Intar-
nat~onal Standards), that a curve ~s the bast f~t to the data (graphs 
are not reproduced). It is also known that curv~-l~near ragrass~on 
methods provide the best approx~mat~on to the data after mass 
absorpt~on correct~on (A. Peckett, pars. comm. 1978). The curves 
all show that count rates 'ta~l off' at high concentrat~ons of any 
element, th~s be~ng a d~rect result of the lack of 'dead t1ma' 
correct~on ~n the X-ray fluorescence system. Holland and Br~ndle (1966) 
do, 1n fact, imply that a polynom~al f1t would be the best method of 
cal1brat1on for maJor elements. A second maJor cr1t1c1sm of the 
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ava1lable method 1s 1ts fa1lure to allow the 1terat1ve procedure for 
mass absorpt1on correct1on to converge. Rather, the analyses are re-
summed to 100% after a f1xed number of 1terat1ons. 
The method f1nally adopted by the author 1nvolves the use of 
a computer program developed by Dr. A. Peckett at the Department of 
Geolog1cal Sc1ences, Durham Un1vers1ty. Th1s program fits a cubic 
spline polynom1al to the data {thus el1m1nat1ng the 'dead time' 
effect of the X-ray counters} and allows the iterative mass absorpt1on 
correct1on procedure to converge, rather than re-summ1ng to 100%. 
Several comb1nat1ons of spec1mens of known compos1t1ons were used as 
standards before a f1nal set of reproduc1ble standards was accepted 
for cal1brat1on. These standards 1nclude some of the Internat1onal 
Standards ava1lable at the Department of Geolog1cal Sc1ences, Durham 
Un1vers1ty, supplemented by add1t1onal basalt1c mater1al obtained 
from var1ous sources (~ Appendix 3.2 for further deta1ls of the 
standards used and for deta1ls of reproducib1lity}. 
The range of totals of the unknown mater1al processed by the 
cubic spline polynom1al method was rather greater than ant1c1pated 
{90 to 113 wt. %). For the samples 1ncluded in the thes1s, the range 
1s only slightly less (90 to 111 wt. %). These in1t1al analyses 
totals are plotted as a h1stogram (~ F1gure 10.1). The average 
for the populat1on of totals l1es between 99 and 100 wt. % and the 
data approaches that of a normal frequency d1str1but1on. Some of the 
low totals may be attr1buted to water content. The H2o content of 
some of the samples was measured, and the max1mum value obta1ned was 
2.82 wt. %. Th1s 1s too low to ra1se suff1c1ently the totals around 
90 wt. % to an acceptable level (for deta2ls of water content -!!! 
Append1x 3.3). Obviously the totals in excess of 100 wt.% are 
rather harder to expla2n. 
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Poss~ble errors, wh~ch might lead to totals d~ffer~ng greatly 
from the expected, could occur ~n the correct~on procedure, the 
count~ng techn~ques of the mach~ne, the sample preparat~on and fresh-
ness, and ~n the machine sett~ngs. Errors ~n the correct~on procedure 
cannot be ruled out, desp~te good reproduct~on of the standards. The 
cubic spl~ne polynoM~al f~t ~s very sens~t~ve to the cho~ce of 
standards. Interpolat~on between standards, which d~ffer by more than 
a few per cent, can be ~naccurate (~ Append~x 3.4 for poss~ble 
inaccurac~es thus caused). Extrapolat~on beyond the range of the 
standards ~s imposs~ble with the rout~ne used. Count~ng techniques 
of the mach~ne have already been ment~oned and ~t was hoped that the 
cub~c spl~ne polynom~al f~t would el~m~nate at least some of these 
effects (e.g. 1 dead-t~me'). Sample preparat~on was ~dent~cal for all 
samples (pressed powder pellets were used), and thus can be el~m~nated 
as a major source of error. S~m~larly, only the freshest samples are 
~ncluded ~n th~s thes1s, so the effects of weather1ng should be 
approximately constant for all samples Mach1ne sett~ngs were 
controlled by the staff 1n charge of the X-ray equ1pment. It should 
be noted that most laborator~es prefer the borate fus~on techn1ques 
of sample preparat1on for maJor element X-ray fluorescence analys~s, 
as th1s method appears to be more accurate. 
Thus there would appear to be no sat~sfactory explanat1on for 
the spread of analyses totals. Re-summ~ng to 100% was found to 
1mprove some of the analyses of known compos~t~on (~ Append1x 3.5 
for deta1ls). Th1s 1s largely because the element most in error, 
1n the absolute sense, 1s s~o2 • Relat1ve errors are greatest 1n MgD 
and Al2o3 (A. Peckett, pars. comm. 1978). It 1s, however, unreasonable 
to compare analyses, wh1ch total much over or under lDD%, so the 
author dec1ded to re-sum to 100%. 
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To el~m~nate the effects of post extrus~on/~ntrus~on ox~dat~on, 
Fe2o3 was calculated according to the method outl~ned by Thompson et 
al (1972). Th~s ox~dat~on correction was appl~ed to the ~n~t~al 
analyses and then the f~nal analyses (as quoted ~n Append~ces 5 and 6) 
were obta~ned by resumm~ng the corrected analyses to 100%. 
For trace elements, the raw X-ray fluorescence data was processed 
us~ng the computer program TRATID (wr~tten by R. c. o. G~ll at the 
Department of Geolog~cal Sc~ences, Durham Un~vers~ty). The standards 
used were those prepared for the lunar ~nvest~gat~ons (for further 
deta~ls !!! Append~x 3.1). 
10.2 Compar~son of Analyses done at both Durham and 
Manchester Universit~es 
In add~t~on to the samples from E~gg, Muck and Canna, mater~al 
from the lavas of Rhum (supplied by Or. c. H. Emeleus) and Skye 
(suppl~ed by or. J. Esson) were analysed as unknowns. The Skye and 
Rhum mater~al was also analysed at Manchester by wet chem~cal and 
X-ray fluorescence techniques respect~vely. The Skye mater~al ~s 
that descr~bed by Thompson at al (1972). The Rhum data is, as yet, 
unpublished (1979). 
For comparative purposes, the FeD and Fe2o3 of the Manchester 
chem~cal analyses were recalculated as total ~ron (Fe2o3), and re-
summed to 100% exclud~ng H2o. The Durham analyses are the ~nitiel 
analyses (~ron as total Fe2o3) re-summed to 100% to make them 
approximately cons~stent w1th the f~nal analyses quoted ~n th~s thes1s. 
The two sets of analyses are shown in F~gure 10.2 and are quoted in 
Appendix 4. 
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The analysis of S102 (except at concentrat1ons over 52%), 
total 1ron, K2o, T102 and MnO show a good correspondence between the 
results obtained at Manchester (by wet chem1cal and X-ray fluorescence 
methods) and Durham (the author's analyses). Analyses of the Skye 
lavas for Al2o3, MgO, CaO and Na2o done by wet chem1cal means at 
Manchester are also very s1m1lar to the results ach1eved by the author. 
For Al2o3 , the Manchester X-ray fluorescence analyses (the Rhum lavas) 
are 1 to 2% h1gher than the values obta1ned by the author, wh1le the 
MgD content (as measured at Manchester) of the same group of samples 
1s 2 to 3% lower than the author's data. For low concentrat1ons of 
CaD, the author's analyses of the Rhum lavas show s1m1lar CaO contents 
to the Manchester values, but at higher CaO concentrat1ons the author's 
data shows up to 2% less CaD than the Manchester X-ray fluorescence 
analyses. Na2D contents of the Rhum lavas are s1m1lar for both sets 
of analyses, except at concentrat1ons less than 2.5%, where the Durham 
analyses can conta1n up to 1% less Na2D than those from Manchester. 
For P2D5 , the Durham analyses reproduce the Manchester wet chem1cal 
ones (the Skye lavas) well at low concentrat1ons, but at h1gher 
concentrat1ons, and for all the Manchester X-ray fluorescence analyses 
(the Rhum lavas), the Durham analyses are cons1stently lower than those 
from Manchester (by up to 0.30%). 
Thus for most elements, the analyses obta1ned at Durham are 
reasonably s1m1lar to those for the Skye lavas obta1ned at Manchester 
by wet chem1cal means. The author has reservat1ons about the Rhum 
analyses however. To ensure that l1ke 1s compared w1th l1ke, the 
author has used the analyses of these samples as obta1ned at Durham. 
However, the K2D content measured at Durham for SR23D and SR232, and 
the T102 for SR230, appear to be 1n error. Other research students 
at Durham Univers1ty have found s1m1lar anomal1es and the analyses 
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and sample numbers w~ll have to be checked. To prov~de a more 
cons~stent chem~cal nature for the Rhum Group 5 lavas (the group~ng 
~s that of Emeleus, pars. comm. 1978), the Manchester concentrat~ons 
for the elements thought to be ~n error ~n the Durham analyses have 
been used. 
10.3 Alkal~ne or Thole~~t~c Magma? 
Basalt~c rocks of the Hebr~des are usually referred to as 
alkaline or thole~~t~c. Many workers have found that certa~n of the 
Hebr~dean lavas are ~ntermed~ate between the true thole~~tes and 
alkal~ basalts. These authors ~nclude R~dley (1973), who stud~ed 
some samples from the Small Isles of Inverness-sh~re (E~gg, Muck, 
Canna and Rh~m). The analyses quoted ~n th~s thes~s confirm th~s 
trans~t~onal nature, and when the lavas and m~nor ~ntrus~ons of E~gg, 
Muck and Canna are plotted on a total alkal~s versus s~l~ca d~agram, 
they are seen to cluster around the Hawa~~an alkal~/thole~~te d~vid~ng 
l~ne (see F~gure 10.3). The extrusive samples plot predom~nantly 
JUSt to the alkal~ne s~de of the Hawa~~an d~v~d~ng l~ne, wh~le the 
~ntrusives have a cons~derable number on the thole~~t~c s~de. 
s~m~larly, the plot of the plag~oclase proJect~on ~nto the system 
plag~oclase - ol~v~ne - cl~nopyroxene - nepheline or quartz shows 
a cluster~ng of the samples (only basalts are plotted) around the 
plane of cr~tical undersaturat~on, wh~ch 1s represented on th~s d~agram 
by the ol~vine-cl~nopyroxene Join (~ Figure 10.4). Samples fall 
fa~rly equally on e1ther s1de of the plane, wh~ch separates the 
nepheline-normat~ve alkal~ ol~v~ne basalt and ol~v~ne thole~~te 
f~elds. Only two samples (MD35T - the tachyl~t~c marg~n of a Muck 
dyke - and C751BC - a pebble from the Canna conglomerates) fall 1n 
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the quartz-normat~ve thole~~ta f~eld. The only other quartz-normat~ve 
samples ~n the su1te are rastr~cted to soma of the mora d~ffarent~atad 
rocks from E~gg and Muck. Cons~dar1ng all the samples, hypersthene 
normat~va bas~c rocks pradom~nata ~n Canna and ~n the ~ntrus1vas of 
E~gg {~ Table 10.1}. A more equal d~str~but~on between hypersthene 
and nephel~na normat~ve samples ~s seen ~n the E~gg extrusives and 
the bas~c rocks of Muck. 
Thus the major~ty of the samples from E~gg, Muck and Canna are 
trans~t~onal between true alkal~ne and thola~~t~c basalts {and tha~r 
der~vat~ves). They may be compared w1th the hypersthene normat1ve 
lavas found on Skye by Thompson at al {1972), and the Mull lavas 
dascr~bed by Beck1nsale at al (1978). Var~ous other types of basalt 
have been dascr1bed from the Hebr~des, for example, the Preshal Mhor 
and Fa~ry Bridge magma types of the Skye dyke swarm descr~bed by 
Mattey et al {1977). Compar1sons have been made w~th the work of 
these and other authors on Hebr1dean basalts (~ below, and Sect~on 
10.7). The author also comments on the nature of the Rhum lavas, as 
compared w1th the 1ntrus~ve and extrus~va samples of E~gg, Muck and 
Canna. MaJor and trace element analyses, along w~th c.I.P.W. norms, 
of the mater~al are tabulated ~n Appand1ces 5 and 6. 
10.3.1 D~scr~m~nant funct~on analys~s 
A further method of classify~ng basalt1c rocks ~n terms 
of alkal1ne and thole~~t~c basalts, us~ng d~scr~m~nant funct~on 
analys~s, was appl~ed to the samples from E~gg, Muck and Canna. Th~s 
~nvolved the use of computer program developed ~n the Department of 
Geolog~cal Sc~ences (~Forster 1980 for deta~ls of the method). 
For calculat~on of the d~scr~minant funct~on, the program uses 248 
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samples, data to be ~nput to the program must be restr~cted to the 
same l~m~ts (~Table 10.2). Thus 230 of the author's samples were 
processed by the d~scr~m~nant analys~s program. 
The l~terature samples used to calculate the d~scr~m~nant 
funct~on fall ~nto two d~st~nct populat~ons (~ F~gure 10.5a). 
It should be noted that negat~ve d~scr~m~nant funct~on scores ~nd~cate 
alkal~ne aff~n~ties, wh~le pos~t~ve scores ~ndicate thole~~t~c. The 
extrus~ves of Canna and Muck plot predom~nantly ~n the alkal~ne f~eld, 
w~th only two samples from each be~ng thole~~t~c (~ F~gures 10.5g 
and 3 respect~vely). W~th average d~scr~m~nant funct~on scores of 
between -0.4 and -o.s, however, they are markedly less alkal~ne than 
the l~terature alkal~ basalts. The extrus~ves of E~gg (~ F~gure 
10.5f) conta~n both thole~~t~c and alkal~ basalts, w~th an average 
d~~cr~m~nan~ funct~on score of 0.14, ~nd~cat~ng that the-&~gg lavas 
are truly trans~t~onal. The ~ntrus~ves of Canna (~ F~gure 10.5d), 
l~ke the extrus~ves, are m~ldly alkal~ne, wh~le those of E~gg (see 
F~gure 10.5c) are predom~nantly thole~~t~c. The ~ntrus~ves of Muck 
(see F~gure l0.5b) show an extreme range from strongly alkaline 
(d~scr~m~nant funct~on scores over -1.0) to thoroughly thole~~t~c 
(d~scr~m~nant function scores of +D.B). If the dykes are ~ndeed 
feeders of the lavas, as suggested by many authors (e.g. Mattey at al 
1977), the above d~scuss~on ~mpl~es that a cons~derable quant~ty of 
thole~~t~c extrus~ves are m~ssing from Muck, and a s~m~lar quant~ty of 
alkal~ne lavas on E~gg have but few ~ntrus~ve equivalents. 
Forster (1980) has compared h~s dat~ for the bas~c mlnor intrus~ons 
of Rhum w~th that from other Hebr~dean lavas by the d~scr~minant 
analys~s method. The actual d~scr~m~nant funct~on scores quoted here~n 
may d~ffer sl~ghtly ~n magn~tude to those quoted by Forster (pars. comm. 
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1980), as Foster's data 1ncorporates later mod1f1cat1ons to the method. 
Th1s does not, however, affect the overall d1str1but1on relat1ve to 
the alkaline and thole11t1c samples from the l1terature. 
10.4 Nomenclature 
R1dley (1973), the only other author to d1scuss the geochemistry 
of the volcan1c rocks of E1gg, Muck and Canna 1n recent years, follows 
T1lley and Mu1r (1964) when class1fy1ng the var1ous d1fferent1ates 
found in the area (!!!Table 10.3). The scheme used by R1dley 1s 
based on the Thorton-Tuttle d1fferent1at1on 1ndex. Recent workers 1n 
the Hebr1des (e.g. Beck1nsale at al (1978) work1ng on the lavas of 
Mull) have followed the scheme la1d down by Thompson et al {1972) 
for the lavas of Skye {see Table 10.3), rather than that of-R1dley. 
Thompson's scheme 1s based on both the Thorton-Tuttle d1fferent1at1on 
1ndex and the percentage of anorth1te 1n the normat1ve plag1oclase. 
The two schemes are s1m1lar, but d1ffer 1n the different1at1on index 
ranges for the d1fferent rock types (see Table 10.3). 
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The author plotted the Thorton-Tuttle d1fferent1ation lndex 
aga1nst the anorth1te content of the normat1ve plag1oclase for the 
samples from E1gg, Muck and Canna to assess the suitab1lity of 
Thompson's scheme for the volcan1cs of these 1slands (~ F1gure 10.6). 
The range of anorth1te contents of the normat1ve plag1oclase 1ncreeses 
w1th 1ncreas1ng d1fferent1at1on 1ndex. Th1s 1s caused largely by the 
relat1vely h1gh anorthite contents of the normat1ve plag1oclases 1n 
the Canna hawa11tes. The major1ty of the samples do, however, fall 
1nto the areas represent1ng basalt, hawa11te and mugear1te on Thompson's 
scheme. 
There are three groups of samples from E~gg, Muck and Canna wh~ch 
do not eas~ly class1fy by the Thompson scheme. One of these consists 
of three Eigg 1ntrus1ve samples (E7613, E7633 and E7637). They have 
d~fferant~at1on ~nd1ces l1ke the basalts (less than 30), but the 
anorth1te content of their normat1ve plag1oclasas 1s rather h1gh 
(over 70%). They are referred to as basalts, but they do show some 
d1st1nct~va geochem1cal features (see Sect1ons 10.5 and 10.6). 
A second group of samples have basalt-l1ke d~fferent~at~on 1nd~ces 
(less than 30), but have anorth1te contents like the hawa~1tes (30 to 
50%). The author has erected a separate group for them - basalt1c 
hawa1~tes. It could also be used for samples w~th hawa~~te-l1ke 
d~fferent~at~on ~nd~ces (30 to 45) and basalt-l~ke anorth1te contents 
(50 to 70%). The th1rd group of samples, wh1ch cannot be raad~ly 
class1f~ed by Thompson's scheme, are those w~th mugear~te-l1ke 
d1fferent~at~on ~nd~ces (45 to 65) and hawa~~te-like anorth1te contents 
(30 to 50%). These, with two except~ons, are quartz normat1ve. The 
two except~ons are M7606 (a nephel1ne-normat1ve Muck dyke) and C7559 
0 
(a nephel1ne-normat~ve Canna lava). The Canna lava plots JUst outs~de 
the hawa~~te f~eld, w1th a d1fferent~at~on 1ndex of 45.5, and ~s hence 
classed as a hawa~~te. The Muck dyke has already been s~ngled out, 
on account of the cav~t1es ~nf~lled w1th quartz, calc~te and opaque 
ox~des, wh1ch occur ~n abundance throughout the sample (~ Chapter 5). 
The quartz and calcite 1n the cav1t1es would 1ncrease (respect1vely) 
the different1ation 1ndex and the apparent anorth1te content on the 
normative plag1oclase. The sample would be a mugear1te 1f the calc~te 
enhances the anorthite content of the normat1ve plag~oclase more than 
the quartz enhances the d1fferent~at1on 1ndex, or a hawai1te 1f the 
reverse s1tuat1on exists. 
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Thus the nomenclature used by Thompson et al (1972), w~th the 
add~tional field of basalt~c hawa~~te, is su~table for all but some 
of the quartz-normat~ve d~fferent~ates. Other quartz-normat~ve 
samples plot ~n the basalt, hawa~~te and mugearite f~elds (~ F~gure 
10.6). However, hawa~~tes and mugear~tes are normally cons~dered to 
be assoc~ated w~th alkali basalts, and as such, they should never be 
quartz-normat~ve. Thus a separate set of rock names should be used 
for the quartz-normat~ve samples. 
No-one has yet published a class~f~cat~on scheme for a thole~~t~c 
d~fferentiat~on ser~es from the Hebrides. Holland and Brown (1972) 
def~ne a Hebridean thole~~tic magma (the Ardnamurchan cone sheets), 
but they do not subdiv~de the different~at~on ser~es. Terms such as 
'thole~~tic basalt~c andesite' and 'tholei~tic andesite' have been 
used for the products of the volcano Th1ngmuli ~n Iceland (carm~chael 
1964). Emeleus (pars. comm. 1979) refers to the youngest lavas of 
Rhum (some of the d~fferent~ates from Bloodstone Hill and south 
Fionchra) as ~celand~tes. These Rhum lavas are very s1m~lar to the 
most d1fferent1ated, quartz-normat1ve samples from E~gg and Muck 
(!!! Sect~ons 10.5 and 10.6). 
Follow~ng Johannessen (1975), the author class1f1es the quartz-
normat~ve samples from E1gg, Muck and Canna according to their s1l1ca 
content, as shown ~n Table 10.4. The analyses quoted by Johannessen 
ere from Iceland and are fa1rly s1m1lar to the Eigg, Muck and Canna 
samples, except that they have rather h1gher total iron and CaO 
contents. 
Two of the quartz-normat1ve samples (E7471 and EA29) have not 
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been classed w1th the rest of the quartz-normat~ve rocks. Geochem~cally, 
they resemble the true mugear1tes of E1gg and Muck {e.g. E7412) much 
more than they do the other quartz-normat1ve d1fferent1ates. Th1s 
1s well 1llustrated by the1r P2o5 content (~ Section 10.5.1). 
They conta1n less than 2% normat1ve quartz. A small change 1n the 
ox1dat1on rat1o would cause these two samples to be hypersthene-
normat1ve, l1ke, for example, E7412 (13.4% normative hypersthene). 
10.5 MaJor Element Var1at1on 
The variat1on 1n major element geochem1stry (5102 , Al2o3, total 
iron (as FeD), MgD, CaO, Na2o, K2o, T102 , MnO and P2o5) was exam1ned 
us1ng Harker d1agrams, where each element is plotted aga1nst s1l1ca. 
The extrus1ve and 1ntrus1ve samples are cons1dered separately, and 
the three 1slands are d1st1ngu1shed on the plots to allow 1nter-1sland 
compar1sons to be made. Only d1~grams wh1ch show features of 1nterest 
are reproduced. All reference to concentrat1ons are g1ven as we1ght 
per cent ox1de. 
10.5.1 Extrus1ve samples 
Harker d1agrams for all the fresh extrus1ves of E1gg, 
Muck and Canna for total 1ron, MgD, CaO, T1D2 and P2o5 are presented 
(see F1gure 10.7). Lavas show1ng s1m1lar1t1es with the Fa1ry Bridge 
magma type descr1bed by Mattey at al (1977) are d1st1ngu1shed (~ 
Sect1on 10.7.7). Of the other maJor elements, Na2o and K2D show the 
ant1c1pated pos1t1ve correlat1on w1th s1l1ca content. Na2o concen-
trat1ons range from 2 to 5%, wh1le K2D contents are from 3.5% to 
trace amounts. MnO contents of the extrus1ves appear to decrease 
sl1ghtly w1th 1ncreas1ng s1l1ca. All samples, except the most 
d1fferent1ated quartz-normat1ve ones, have MnO contents between 0.1 
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and 0.4%. Al2o3 content shows little correlat~on w~th the amount of 
s~lica present ~n the sample. Concentrat~ons of Al2o3 range from 
13 to 21%. 
Before discuss~ng the notable features of the chem~cal var~at~on 
on the Harker d~agrams ~ncluded, the compos~t~onal gap ~n the Eigg 
and Muck lavas should be noted. For both ~slands, th~s gap approx~-
mately co1nc~des with the change from hawa~~te to mugear~te (between 
51 and 53% s~o2 for E~gg; 47 and 52% s~o2 for Muck). No such gap 
~s seen ~n the Canna lavas, whose s~lica contents range cont~nuously 
from 45 to 52%. Such a compos~t~onal gap ~s known from other 
anorogen~c volcan~c su1tes (see Thompson 1972), but the d~scont~nu~ty 
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more normally occurs at about SO% normat~ve anorth~te than around 
30% as seen ~n the E~gg and Muck lavas. 
Eas~ly 1dent~f~able on all the Harker d~agrams are the three 
~celand1tes from E~gg (pebbles from the conglomerates below the Sgurr 
p1tchstone). They are the only extrus~ves to exceed 56% S102• The 
other quartz-normat~ve samples are not so read1ly dist~ngu1shed from 
the other lavas. 
On the plot of total ~ron aga1nst s~o2 (~ F~gure 10.7a), 
there is clearly a spl~t ~n the samples from E1gg and Muck, w1th 
s~o2 contents less than SO%, 1nto two groups (e1ther h1gh or low 
concentrat1ons of total 1ron). The Canna basalts, ~n general, plot 
w1th the h~gh ~ron group, or are ~ntermed1ate between the two groups. 
Such a subd2v2s~on 2s also seen 2n the mugear1tes. Four mugear2tes 
from Muck (M7597, M75127, M75146 and M763B) and one from E2gg 
(E7471) have over 11% FeD, while the rema2n~ng samples have less than 
10%. It should also be noted that the basalt2c ~celand2te from Muck 
has a h2gher concentrat2on of FeD than the basalt2c 2celand2tes from 
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E~gg {over 10% as compared w~th 8 to 9%). Th~s may be connected 
w~th the fact that the Muck sample ~s aphyr~c, and those from E~gg 
are all porphyr~tic. 
A group1ng of the E~gg samples w~th less than 50% s~o2 {ma~nly 
basalts) ~nto h1gh and low MgO concentrat~ons can be seen on F1gure 
10.7b. Unl1ke the FeO contents, however, the Muck samples do not 
show the same d1str1but1on, rather they group w1th the Canna lavas, 
being 1ntermed1ate between the two groups seen for E~gg. The group1ng 
seen 1n the FeD contents of the mugear1tes 1s not repeated by the1r 
MgD contents. The only other notable features on the MgO Harker 
d1agram are the low MgD contents of the E~gg 1celand1tes as compared 
w1th the other d1fferent1ates, and the relat~vely h~gh MgO content 
of the quartz thole~~te pebble from Canna {C751BC). 
The Harker d~agram for CaO {F~gure 10.7c) aga1n shows a poss~ble 
spl~t ~n the samples from E~gg w1th low s~l~ca contents. Some of the 
Muck basalts plot w1th the low CeO group from E~gg, but the maJor~ty 
are ~ntermed~ate between the two E~gg groups, l~ke the samples from 
Canna. The other notable feature of th~s d~agram ~s the low CaD of 
the hawa11tes and mugearites of Muck, compared w1th samples of s~m~lar 
s~l~ca contents from E~gg and Canna. 
T~02 contents of the E~gg and Muck samples w~th less than about 
50% s~l~ca clearly show a group~ng ~nto e1ther h~gh or low concentra-
t~ons of the element {~ F1gure 1D.7d). The Canna samples are 
~ntermed~ate between the two groups of E~gg and Muck. Three 
hawa~~tes from Muck {M7552, M7553 and M7555) and one from E1gg 
(EA21C - a pebble from the conglomerates below the Sgurr p1tchstone) 
have h~gher T~D2 contents {over 3%) than the rest of the samples. 
As seen for FeD, the Muck basaltic ~celand1te has h1gher T~o2 than ~ts 
counterparts from E1gg. 
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The P2o5 Harker d1agram (F1gure lO.?e) shows a var1ety of trends. 
The samples from E1gg show two trends w1th 1ncreas1ng s1l1ca - one 
culm1nat1ng in the 1celand1tes at about 0.75% P2o5, the other in the 
mugear1tes at over 1.4% P2o5• The two samples w1th h1ghest P2o5 
are the mugear1tes w1th quartz 1n the norm (~ Sect1on 10.4). The1r 
high P2o5 precludes their class1f1cat1on with the strongly quartz-
normat1ve 1celand1tes, wh1ch have over B% quartz 1n the norm, and much 
lower P2o5 concentrat1ons. 
There would appear to be low and h1gh P2o5 basalts from E1gg. 
The group r1ch 1n P2o5 1s assoc1ated w1th the low s1l1ca lavas from 
Muck. The trend followed by the Muck extrusives 1s rather unusual. 
P2o5 1ncreases rap1dly from the basalts to the hawa11tes (c.O.l5% to 
0.60% in about 2% Sio2), wh1le the mugear1tes have about the same 
P2o5 contents as_the hawai1tes. The mugear1tes of Muck are thus much 
poorer 1n P2o5 than those of Eigg, wh1le the hawai1tes of Muck show 
P2o5 enrichment relat1ve to E1gg. The basalt1c 1celand1te of Muck 
also conta1ns more P2o5 than s1m1lar samples from E1gg. 
Subdiv1s1on of the E1gg lavas of low silica 1nto two groups 
has been noted on all the Harker d1agrams descr1bed above. To assess 
whether these apparent group1ngs are real or s1mply a funct1on of the 
phenocryst content, the aphyr1c and sparsely porphyr1tic samples from 
each 1sland were plotted on a second set of Harker d1agrams. S1x of 
these d1agrams (~ f1gure 10.8) reveal def1n1te group1ng of the low 
s1l1ca samples from E1gg (basalts and hawa11tes). The maJor element 
characterist1cs of these two groups are given 1n Table 10.5. 
The strat1graph1cal and geograph1cal locat1ons of the members 
of the two groups of E1gg lavas are reveal1ng. All of the Group 2 
• 
samples (group1ngs as g1ven 1n Table 10.5) are e1ther from Northern 
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E~gg or from the northern part of Western E~gg (near Laig Farm 
46808770). Stratigraph~cally, they belong to the Basal and Lower 
Cleadale Groups of Northern E~gg (E7427, E7429, E7430 and E7479) 
and to the Gleann Charada~l Group of Western E~gg (E7458). One of 
the Group 1 lavas (E7649) ~s from the Gleann Charada~l Group, but it 
~s located ~n the southern part of E~gg (47898525). All the other 
Group 1 lavas are conf~ned to younger strat~graph1cal un~ts. Thus 
there are chranolog~cal and geograph1cal d1fferences as well as geo-
chem1cal ones between the two Groups of E1gg lavas. The Group 2 
lavas are early effus~ons conf1ned to the northern part of the ~sland. 
The Group 1 lavas are younger and concentrated 1n the southern and 
central parts of E1gg. 
The Muck basalts and hawai1tes most clearly resemble the Group 
2 ;avas of E~gg, except for total ~ron, where they are depleted ~n 
FeO compared w~th the Group 2 lavas of E1gg. On the major1ty of the 
Harker d~agrams, the Canna basalts and hawa1ites are ~ntermed1ate to 
the twa groups of E~gg. 
The d1scr1m~nant funct1on scores for the two groups of E1gg 
basalts and hawa11tes are shown ~n Table 10.6. (EA21C was not 
processed as 1t 1ncluded elements ~n excess of the requ~red ranges.) 
Clearly the subd1v1s1on 1nto thole11t1c and alkal1 basalts 1s art1f1c1al 
for E1gg. All the thole11t~c samples and the least alkal~ne of the 
alkal1 basalts form the Group 1 lavas of E1gg. The samples from 
Muck and Canna y~eld d1scr1m~nant funct~on scores between -0.240 and 
-1.003 for Muck and between -0.187 and -0.937 for Canna. Th~s 
suggests assoc1at1an w1th the Group 2 lavas of E1gg. For Muck, 
th1s conf1rms the ev~dence of many of the major element Harker 
d1agrams where the Muck samples are often assoc1ated w1th the E~gg 
Group 2 lavas. 
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The analyses made of some of the Rhum lavas are also plotted 
on the aphyr1c and sparsely parphyr1tic Harker d1agrams (~ F1gure 
10.8). The s1m1lar1t1es between them and the lavas of E1gg, Muck 
and Canna are summar1sed 1n Table 10.7. The grouping used for the 
Rhum lavas 1s that establ1shed by Emeleus~ers. comm. 1978). Group 
2 samples from Rhum are the most d1ff1cult to compare, as they have 
lower s1l1ca concentrations than any of the lavas from E1gg, Muck 
and Canna. The most 1mportant po1nts of compar1son are the s1m1lar1-
t1es between the Orval hawa12tes (Rhum Group 3 lavas) and the Canna 
lavas, and between the 1celand1tes of Rhum (Group 5 lavas) and the 
1celand1te pebbles from below the Sgurr pitchstone on E1gg. Group 4 
lavas from Rhum vary w1th the element under cons1derat1on, but they 
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most frequently resemble the Canna hawa11tes. They are, however, 
quartz-normat1ve, wh1ch the hawa11tes of Canna are not. The resemblance 
1s therefore somewhat superfic1al. It 1s interesting to note that 
some of the Canna pebbles resemble the Group 1 lavas of Rhum (found 
only as pebbles 1n conglomerates at the base of the Rhum succession). 
The rema1n1ng Canna pebbles are most like the Canna lavas. Th1s 
suggests that some of the Canna and Rhum pebbles may have orig1nated 
from the same source. 
10.5.2 Intrus1ve samples 
Harker d1agrams for the fresh 1ntrusive samples for total 
1ron (as reo), Mgo, Cao, Na2o, T102 and P2o5 are 1ncluded (~ F1gure 
10.9). D1st1ngu1shed on these plots are the samples wh1ch resemble 
the Preshal Mhor and fa1ry Br1dge magma types as descr1bed by Mattey 
et al {1977) -see Sect1on 10.7.7 for deta1ls. Al2o3 concentrat1ons 
vary from 11 to 19 wt. % and show l1ttle correlation with s1l1ca 
content. The range 1n Al2o3 contents 1s s1m1lar to that seen 1n the 
extrusives, but at lower concentrations (the extrus1ves range from 
13 to 21 wt. %). S1milarly ~nO shows l1ttle correlat1on w1th s1l1ca 
content, and concentrat1ons range from 0.15 to 0.30 wt. %. K2o shows 
the expected pos1t1ve correlation with sil1ca. The 1ntrus1ve basalts 
have, however, less K20 than the1r extrus1ve equivalents. ~ore 
d1fferent1ated samples show s1ro1lar concentrat1ons of K20 as the 
extrusivas. 
The total 1ron content of the major1ty of the 1ntrus1ves (those 
W1th less than 50% 5102) l1es between 10 and 16% FeO (!!! F1gure 
10.9a). Th1s corresponds to the overall range seen in the two groups 
of lavas from E1gg (1.e. the grouping of samples into h1gh and low 
concentrat1ons of FeO 1s not seen 1n the 1ntrus1ves). Several samples 
from Eigg and Muck have h1gher FeO contents than th1s ma1n group of 
intrusives, and th~se samples have no extrus1ve equ1valents. Tne 
few samples wh1ch have 10% or less FeO l1kew1se have few extrus1ve 
equ1valents. The quartz-normat1ve samples are, 1n general, more iron 
enr1ched than the other samples w1th s1m1lar sil1ca contents. Compared 
w1th the1r extrusive equ1valents, the 1ntrus1ve basalt1c 1celandites 
and 1celandites (Muck only) are slightly enriched 1n 1ron. 
In terms of MgO content (~ F1gure 10.9b), the 1ntrus1ves do 
not show the h1gh and low MgO groups of the extrus1ves. The other 
notable feature seen on th1s d1agram is the h1gher MgO content of the 
1ntrusive 1celand1tes (from Muck) as compared w1th the 1celandite 
pebbles from E1gg. 
The 1ntrus1ve basalts of E1gg have predom1nantly h1gher concen-
trat1ons of CaD than samples of s1m1lar s1l1ca content from Muck 
(~Figure l0.9c). The 1ntrusives of Canna {all basalts) plot w1th 
the Muck basalts. Compared with the group1ngs noted 1n the extrus1ves 
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of E~gg {~ F~gure 10.7c}, the Muck and Canna ~ntrus~ves are s~m~lar 
to the Canna lavas (~ntermed~ate between the two E~gg extrus~ve 
groups} wh~le those of E~gg usually have h~gher concentrat~ons of 
CaO than even the h~gh CaO group of the E~gg extrus~ves {Group 1 
of the extrus~ves}. The quartz-normat~ve d~fferent~ates have s~m~lar 
CaO concentrat~ons as their extrus~ve counterparts. 
The Na2o Harker d~agram ~s ~ncluded for the ~ntrus~ves (F~gure 
10.9d) ma~nly to show the low Na2o content of three of the E~gg 
~ntrus~ves (E7613, E7633 and E7636). These are the three samples 
already noted (!!! Section 10.4) for the h~gh anorth~te content of 
the~r normat~ve plag~oclases. They are also among the most CaO-r~ch 
samples from E~gg (11.50 to 12.00% Cao). Exclud~ng these three 
samples, the ~ntrus~ves show a s~m~lar range ~n Na2o contents as the 
extrus~ves (c.2 to S%). 
The maJor~ty of the ~ntrus~ve samples have T~02 concentrat~ons 
between 1.0 and 2.5% (~ F~gure 10.9e). They all have lower T~o2 
contents than the h~gh T~o2 group of the extrus~ves, wh~ch thus have 
no ~ntrus~ve equ~valents ~n terms of T~o2 content. 
As seen ~n the extrus~ves (see F~gure 10.7e), the ~ntrusives 
show two d~st~nct trends, when P2o5 ~s plotted aga~nst s~lica content 
{see F~gure 10.9f). The hawa~~tes and mugear~tes follow a h~gh P o5 
- l 
trend (to c.l.3%), wh~le the quartz-normat~ve samples form a trend to 
lower P2o5 concentrat~ons (to c.0.9%). Only one poss~ble equ~valent 
of the h~gh P2o5 extrus~ve hawa~~tes ~s seen ~n the ~ntrus~ve basalt 
MD77 (0.46% P2o5). 
There ~s no ev~dence that the bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ons show a 
s~m~lar grouping of the samples as that seen ~n the bas~c extrus~ves. 
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Th~s ~s conf~rmed when the aphyric and sparsely porphyr~t~c 
~ntrus~ves only are plotted on Harker d~agrams. As these diagrams 
do not show any features wh~ch cannot be seen on the Harker d~agrams 
descr~bed above (F~gure 1D.9), they are not ~ncluded. 
A summary of the s~m~lar~ties between the basic m~nor ~ntrus~ons 
and the lavas of Rhum ~s ~ncluded (Table lD.B). The Group 1 lavas 
of Rhum resemble the bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ons w~th relat~vely low total 
~ron, T~D2 and P2D5 and relatively h~gh MgD and CaD. The Group 2 
lavas of Rhum do not have any d~rect equ~valents among the ~ntrus~ves 
of Eigg, Muck and Canna because of the~r low S~D2 content. In terms 
of concantrat~on of many of the elements, they are, however, s~m~lar 
to the maJor~ty of the m~nor ~ntrus~ons. In contrast w~th the Group 
1 lavas, the Group 3 hawa~~tes of Orval resemble ~ntrus~ves w~th low 
MgO and CaD. The Group 4 d~fferent~ates from Rhum are most s~m~lar 
to the quartz thole~~tes from the Muck ~ntrus~ves. The Rhum 
~celand~tes (the Group 5 lavas) are l~ke the ~celandite ~ntrus~ves 
(all porphyr~t~c) from Muck. 
1D.6 Trace Element Var~at~on 
As for the major elements, the var~at~on ~n the trace elements 
(Ba, Nb, Zr, Y, Sr, Rb, Zn, Cu, Cr, and N~) ~s descr~bed w~th the aid 
of Harker var~at~on d~agrams. The ~ntrus~ve and extrus~ve samples 
are aga~n considered separately, and each ~sland ~s d~st~ngu~shed 
on the plots to allow ~nter-~sland compar~sons to be made. D~agrams, 
wh~ch fa~l to show more than the normal trends for basalt~c rocks, 
are not 1ncluded. 
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10.6.1 Extrus~ve samples 
Harker d~agrams for all the trace elements analysed, 
except Zn and Cu, are ~ncluded (~ F~gure 10.10). All the fresh 
extrus~ve samples are plotted on these d~agrams. Zn shows a range 
of 0 to 230 ppm, but shows no relat~onsh~p w~th s~l~ca content. 
Cu ranges from 0 to 240 ppm and appears to decrease with ~ncreas~ng 
s~l~ca. 
One of the most notable features of the trace element Harker 
d~agrams ~s the d~st~nct~on of two groups ~n the mugear~tes of Muck. 
Th~s can be seen on all but the N~ and Cr plots. The trace element 
character~st~cs of the two groups are outl~ned ~n Table 10.9. 
In all cases, the mugear~tes M7597 and M75127 {Group 1 on Table 10.9) 
have ooncentrat~ons of each trace element, wh~ch are closer to those 
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of basalts rather than d~fferent~ated rocks. The other mugearites from 
Muck have s~m~lar trace element concentrat~ons to the mugear~tes of 
E~gg, except for Ba, where they are depleted ~n the element as 
compared w~th Eigg. They have s~m~lar concentrat~ons of Ba to the 
basalt~c 1celand~tes and ~celand~tes. 
On several of the d~agrams there appear to be two groups in the 
basalts and hawa~~tes of E~gg and somet~mes of Muck. The Canna 
basalts usually plot ~ntermed~ate between the E~gg and Muck groups, 
as ~s often the case w~th the maJor elements. To determ~ne whether 
th~s apparent group~ng bore any resemblance to that already descr~bed 
for the basalts and hawa1~tes of E~gg ~n terms of maJor element geo-
chem~stry, the trace element Harker d~agrams were replotted for only 
the aphyr~c and sparsely porphyr~t~c samples. S~x of these {for the 
elements Zr, Y, Sr, cu, N~ and Cr) show two d~st~nct f~elds for the 
basalts of E~gg (~ F~gure 10.11). The basalts always spl~t 1nto 
the same two groups already def~ned by the maJor element geochemistry 
(~ Sectlon 10.5.1). The trace element character~st~cs of the two 
groups are g~ven ~n Table 10.10. The E~gg hawa~~te E7479 cons~stently 
plots w~th the Group 2 basalts, as ~t d~d on the major element Harker 
diagrams (~Figure 10.7). The other E~gg hawa~1tes are more closely 
assoc~ated with the Group 1 basalts. 
The basalts and hawa~~tes of Muck generally plot w~th the Group 2 
lavas of E~gg. On the Sr and Cu dlagrams (~ F~gures !Dolle and d), 
a number of them are 1ntermed~ate between the two groups of E~gg. 
One Muck basalt (M75148) also plots ~n an ~ntermed~ate pos~t~on on 
the Zr, Y and Cr diagrams (~Figures lO.lla, b and f). The Canna 
lavas are, ~n general, ~ntermed~ate between the two E~gg groups. 
Most of the pebbles from the Canna conglomerates are s~m~lar to the 
lavas, but some of the~ h~ve rel~t~ve}y h~gh Sr, Cu, N~ and Cr 
compared w~th the lavas. 
Trace element analyses for Cu, N~ and Cr only were made by the 
author on the Rhum lavas. Dr. c. H. Emeleus k~ndly suppl~ed analyses 
for the other trace elements (analysed at Durham by Dr. J. G. Holland). 
These analyses are plotted on the aphyr~c and sparsely porphyr~t~c 
Harker d~agrams (~ F1gure 10.11). A table of compar~sons of the 
E~gg, Muck and Canna lavas w~th those of Rhum for the trace elements 
1s 1ncluded (Table 10.11). Compar~sons have already been made for the 
maJor element data (~ Sect~on 10.5.1), and the trace element data 
largely conf~rms the observat~ons made for the maJor elements. To 
summar1se the f1nd~ngs, however, the Group 3, and poss~bly the Group 2, 
lavas of Rhum are most l~ke the Canna lavas. Some of the Canna pebbles 
resemble the pebbles found at the base of the Rhum success~on (the 
Group 1 samples from Rhum). Group 4 lavas from Rhum have no equ~va-
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lents among the Eigg, Muck and Canna extrusives. Only in Zr content, 
where the Eigg samples are more enriched in the element, do the Group 
5 lavas of Rhum differ substantially from the icelandite pebbles of 
Eigg. 
10.6.2 Intrusive samples 
Trace element Harker diagrams for the intrusive samples 
from Eigg, Muck and Canna for the analysed elements (except Zn and 
Cu) are presented in Figure 10.12. The samples, which resemble the 
Preshal Mhor and Fairy Bridge magma types of Mattey at al (1977) are 
distinguished {~Section 10.7.7 for further details). Zn shows no 
relationship with silica content and values range from 0 to c.240 ppm. 
Cu content appears to decrease with increasing silica content, from a 
maximum of a~out 250 ppm in the_basalts to trace amounts in the most 
differentiated samples. Both elements have similar ranges as seen in 
the extrus1ve samples. 
Seven Muck 1ntrus1ve basalts (MD12, MD13, MD14, MD15, MD44, 
MD56C and MD57A) appear to have rather unusual concentrations of the 
elements Ba, Nb, Zr, Rb, Sr and Zn (e.g. MD56C and MD57A are, in other 
respects, indistinguishable from the other basalts, but they have 
over 2000 ppm Sr and over 3000 ppm Ba). The author prefers to treat 
these analyses as suspect, and they are not plotted on the Harker 
diagrams for these elements. The analyses of Cu, Cr and Ni were done 
on a completely separate run of the X-ray fluorescence equipment, and, 
as a result, the measured concentrations of these elements are 
reliable for the samples quoted as suspect above. In addition, 
analyses for Ba, Nb, Y, Zr, Sr, Rb and Zn were not available for 
certain samples, in particular, some of the more differentiated rocks. 
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Var~ous restrict~ons were made on the range of values plotted 
for certa~n elements. For Ba (~ F~gure 10.12a), only samples w~th 
under 2000 ppm were plotted, thus excluding a Muck hawai~te (MOllO 
3757 ppm Ba). Only samples with less than 700 ppm Zr are plotted 
{~ F~gure 10.12c), aga~n exclud~ng MOllO (2193 ppm Zr) and also a 
hawa~~te from Muck (M057B - 1186 ppm Zr). M057B (219 ppm Rb) ~s aga~n 
excluded from the Rb Harker d~agram {see F~gure 10.12f), where only 
samples with less than about 100 ppm Rb are ~ncluded. 
Several features of these Harker d~agrams are worthy of ment~on. 
The plot of Ba aga~nst s~l~ca {Figure 10.12a) for the ~ntrus~ves 
does not show the same pos~t~ve correlation w~th sil~ca that was 
noted for the extrus~veso Th~s ~s, ~n part at least, due to the lack 
of Ba analyses of the d~fferent~ated ~ntrus~ves. On three of the 
d~agrams (Nb- Figure 10.12b, Zr- F~gure 10.12c, and_Rb- F~gure 
lO.l2f), four Muck basalts (MD19B, MD53, MD60 and MD61) and one 
hawai~te {MOllO) have h~gher concentrat~ons of the element under 
cons~derat~on than the maJor~ty of the ~ntrus~ves {over 12 ppm Nb, 
200 ppm Zr and 20 ppm Rb). If these Nb, Zr and Rb enr~ched samples, 
and any others wh1ch fall outs~de the range plotted, are excluded, 
the range ~n trace element concentrations observed in the ~ntrusives 
is fa~rly s~m~lar to that seen ~n the extrus~ves. 
As w~th the maJor elements, the trace element concentrat1ons of 
the bas1c m1nor 1ntrus~ons do not show any tendency to d~v1de ~nto 
two groups, as seen for the extrus1ves. Aga~n the Harker diagrams 
for the aphyric and sparsely porphyrit~c ~ntrus1ves do not reveal 
any features wh1ch cannot be seen on the d1agrams already descr~bed 
(F~gure 10.12) and are thus not ~ncluded. 
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The trace element concentrat~ons of the bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ons 
have been compared w~th those of the Rhum lavas (see Table 10.12). 
The Group 1 lavas of Rhum show broad s~m~lar~t~es w~th the m~nor 
intrus~ves, espec~ally w~th those relat~vely depleted ~n Zr and Sr. 
There are no d~rect equ~valents of the Group 2 lavas, although they 
do resemble sane of the Muck basalts ~n Ba and Sr contents. The Orval 
hawa~~tes (Group 3) show sim~lar~t~es with the m~nor ~ntrus~ves with 
low Zr, N~ and Cr and high Sr contents. In terms of maJor elements, 
the Group 4 lavas of Rhum are s~m~lar to the quartz thole~~tes of Muck. 
To a lesser extent th~s ~s also true for the~r trace element concen-
trat~ons. The ~celand~tes of Muck were only analysed for N~ and Cr. 
For these two elements they are very s~milar to the ~celandites of 
Rhum {Group 5), as was seen ~n the~r maJor element contents. 
10.7 Comparat~ve Study w~th other Hebr~dean Basalt~c Su~tes 
Recent work on Hebridean basaltic lavas and m~nor ~ntrus~ons 
~ncludes that of Thompson et al (1972) on the lavas of Skye, Holland 
and Brown (1972) on the cone sheets of Ardnamurchan, Beckinsale et al 
(1978) on the Mull lavas, and Mattey et al (1977) on the Skye dyke 
swarm. Thompson et al descr~be two dist~nct lava ser~es on Skye. 
The s~o2-poor series from basalt through hawai~te to mugearite and 
benmore~te ~s also character~sed by relatively h~gh total ~ron and 
low K2o. The basalt to trachyte ser~es, on the other hand, ~s 
relat~vely enr~ched ~n s~o2 and K2o, and depleted in total ~ron 
compared with the basalt to benmore~te ser~es. Beck~nsale et al 
def~ne three groups ~n the Mull lavas. The Group 1 and 2 lavas 
resemble, respect~vely, the s~o2-poor and s~o2-r~ch ser~es of Skye. 
Th~s has been conf~rmed by Morr~son (1978). Mattey et al (1977), 
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working on the Skye dyke swarm, f1nd that 70% of the dykes are 
essent1ally s1m1lar to the Skye Ma1n lava ser1es as descr1bed by 
Thompson at al. In add1t1on, they 1dent1fy dykes s1milar to the low 
alkal1, h1gh CaO tholei1te lavas descr1bed from the Preshal Mhor 
area of Skye by Thompson at al, and def1ne a new magma type (the 
Fa1ry Br1dge type). Holland and Brown (1972) were the f1rst authors 
to descr1be the chem1cal var1at1on of a truly thole11tic Hebridean 
basaltic su1te. 
W1th the a1d of some of the d1agrams plotted by the authors 
ment1oned above, the samples from E1gg, Muck and Canna are compared 
1n some det~1l with those descr1bed 1n l1terature. The aphyric and 
sparsely porphyr1t1c samples are considered, except 1n the cases of 
the Canna pebbles and 1ntrus1ves, where only porphyr1tic samples occur. 
Comment 1s also made on the Rhum lavas. 
10.7.1 The total alkal1s versus s1l1ca diagram 
The widely used plot of total alkal1s aga1nst s1l1ca 
is used by all the authors ment1oned above, except Mattey et sl 
(1977). The extrus1ves of E1gg, Muck and Canna (~ Figure 10.13a) 
fall predom1nantly on the alkal1ne s1de of the Hawa11an d1v1ding l1ne 
as def1ned by MacDonald and Katsura (1964). The major1ty of the Canna 
lavas fall on the trend of the S102-r1ch lavas of Skye. The lavas 
of Muck appear to def1ne a separate trend, wh1ch comprises basalts 
and hawa11tes w1th relat1vely high alkal1 contents (almost as h1gh 
as the S102-poor trend of Skye), but w1th mugearites wh1ch converge 
w1th the S102-r1ch trend of Skye. It 1s essentially 1ntermed1ate 
between the two Skye trends. The lavas of E1gg are more compl1cated 
1n the1r relat1onsh1ps. Some basalts and hawa11tes (roughly 
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equ~valent to the Group 2 lavas of E~gg) follow the ~uck trend. 
A second less alkal~ne group are l~ke the Canna lavas and follow the 
s~o2-r~ch trend of the Skye lavas, wh~le a third group l~e approx~mately 
on the bas~c end of the Ardnamurchan cone sheets trend. Th~s thole~­
~tic trend culm~nates ~n the ~celand~te pebbles of E~gg. The E~gg 
samples ~nvolved ~n each trend are summar~sed ~n Table 10.13. 
Consider~ng the ~ull lavas of Beck~nsale et al {1978), ~t would 
appear that the~r Group 1 lavas, although s~m~lar to the s~o2-poor 
trend of Skye, are sl~ghtly less alkal~ne than the Skye lavas, and 
thus rather more s1m~lar to the lavas of Muck and more alkal~ne lavas 
of E~gg. ~any of the Group 2 lavas of Mull are less alkal~ne than 
the s~o2-r~ch trend of Skye, thus resembl~ng the Eigg lavas referred 
to the bas~c end of the Ardnamurchan cone sheets trend. Some of the 
E~gg,~Muck and Canna lavas plot ~n the f~eld of tne Mull Group 3 
lavas. 
The Group 1, 4 and 5 lavas of Rhum follow the Ardnamurchan cone 
sheets trend. As w~th the maJor element geochemistry, the Group 4 
Rhum lavas have no extrus~ve equ~valent on E~gg, ~uck and Canna. 
The Group 3 lavas of Rhum fall nearest to the s~o2-r~ch trend of 
Skye, and are thus s~m1lar to the Canna lavas and the Group 1 samples 
from E~gg. The Group 2 lavas of Rhum are less s~l~ceous than any 
of the trends descr~bed above. They plot where the two Skye trends 
could be expected to converge. 
The maJor~ty of the ~ntrus~ves fall on the bas~c end of e~ther 
the s~o2-r~ch trend of Skye or the Ardnamurchan cone sheets trend 
{!!! F~gure 10.13b). D~fferent~ated samples are rather rare ~n the 
~ntrus~ves, but there appear to be equ1valents of the S102-r~ch trend 
{Skye lavas) and of the Ardnamurchan cone sheets trend. The basalt~c 
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1celand1tes are, however, rather more alkal1ne than the1r Ardnamurchan 
equ1valents. It should be noted that, 1n terms of total alkal1s and 
s1l1ca, the Muck lavas and the most alkal1ne lavas of E1gg have no 
1ntrus1ve equ1valents. As seen in the maJOr and trace element geo-
chem1stry, the quartz thole11te 1ntrus1ves of Muck are very s1m1lar 
to the Group 4 lavas of Rhum. 
10.7.2 AFM d1agram 
Plots of the E1gg, Muck and Canna samples on an AFM 
d1agram (w1th F calculated as FeO + Fe2o3) are presented as F1gure 
10.14. The more bas1c extrus1ves (basalts and some hawa11tes - !!! 
F1gure l0.14a) cluster around the bas1c end of the S102-poor trend of 
Skye. The Canna extrus1ves appear to follow the Sio2-poor trend of 
Skye qu1te accurately. The mugear1tes and-quartz normat1ve-o1fferent1-
ates of E1gg, however, fall on the S102-r1ch Skye trend. Th1s 1mpl1es 
that, compared w1th the more bas1c lavas, the d1fferent1ates are 
depleted 1n 1ron. One of the mugearites of E1gg {E7412) and several 
from Muck (M7579 and M7608) show an even greater degree of 1ron 
deplet1on. 
The 1celand1te extrus1ves are depleted 1n 1ron compared w1th the 
Ardnamurchan cone sheets on the AFM d1agram. However, they followed 
th1s trend on the total alkal1s versus s1lica d1agram. Such deplet1on 
also character1ses the 1celand1tes of Rhum {the Group 5 lavas). 
That the lavas of Canna follow the S102-poor trend of Skye on 
the AFM d1agram 1s rather unexpected, as they followed the Skye 
S102-r1ch trend on the total alkal1s versus s1l1ca d1agram. Th1s 
implies strong 1ron enr1chment 1n the Canna lavas as compared w1th 
the S102-r1ch lavas of Skye. Such 1ron enr1chment 1s also seen 1n 
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the Group 2 and 3 lavas of Rhum. 
The ~ntrus~ve basalts, the hawa~~te MD36, and the quartz 
thole~~te MD35 all l~e on the bas~c end of a trend wh~ch parallels 
the s~o2-poor trend of Skye, but wh~ch ~s less alkal~ne {~ F~gure 
1D.l4b). It also resembles the trend of the Ardnamurchan cone sheets, 
but ach~eves greater ~ron enr~chment. The more d~fferent~ated 
~ntrus~ves show sim~lar degree of ~ron deplet~on as some of the 
d~fferent~ated extrus~ves. 
10.7.3 Selected major elements plotted aga~nst 
the F /f + M rab.o 
Thompson et al {1972) and Beck~nsale at al (1978) use 
plots of selected maJor elements aga~nst the rat~o FeD + Fe2o3/ 
FeD+ Fe2o3 + MgO (commonly abbrev~ated to f/f + M) to h1ghl~ght the 
d~fferences between the1r s~o 2-r~ch and s~o2-poor ser1es. Three such 
plots are reproduced for the samples of E~gg, Muck and Canna (~ 
f~gure 10.15). The FeD + Fe2o3 plot for the extrus1ves (F1gure 10.15a) 
shows the Canna lavas follow1ng the 5102-poor trend of Skye, as they 
d1d on the AFM d~agram. Th1s conf1rms the 1ron enr~chment of these 
lavas compared w1th those of the Skye 5~0 2-r~ch trend. The E1gg Group 
1 lavas, however, cluster around the bas1c end of the s~o2-r1ch trend 
of Skye, as they do on the total alkal1s versus s1lica d1agram. Thus 
they are not 1ron enr1ched compared w~th the S1D2-r~ch Skye lavas. 
Th1s plot reveals ~ron enr~chment, relat1ve to the s~o 2-poor trend of 
Skye, 1n the E1gg Group 2 and Muck lavas. The mugear~tes and quartz 
normative d1fferent~ates are not 1ncluded ~n th1s ~ron enr~chment, 
however, as they fall on the S1D2-r1ch trend of Skye. 
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The ~ntrus~ve samples on the feD + fe 2o3 plot (f~gure l0.15d) 
show a trend, in wh~ch the total ~ron content ~ncreases as the 
f/F + M rat~o ~ncreases, for the basalts and hawa~~tes. The mugear~tes 
and ~celand~tes do not cont~nue th~s trend. They have rather lower 
F/F + M rat~os than m~ght be expected, due to the ~ron deplet~on of 
these samples, wh~ch has already been noted on the AFM d~agram 
{F~gure 10.14b). 
On the plot of K2o aga~nst F/F + M rat~o for the extrus~ve 
samples (F~gure 10.15b), the basalts and hawa~ites of Muck and the E~gg 
Group 2 lavas l~e on the s~o2-poor trend of Skye. The Group 1 lavas 
of Eigg are closer to the s~o2-r~ch lavas of Skye. The ~celandites 
of E~gg fall on the s~o2-r~ch trend of Skye, but the other d~fferent~­
ates of E~gg and Muck appear to be strongly enr1ched ~n K2o. Th1s 
is a result of the~~ relat~vely-low ~ron content, causing them to 
have low F/F + M rat~os compared w~th the Skye lavas. The Canna lavas 
parallel the s~o2-poor trend of Skye, but show sl1ght K2o enr~chment 
compared w~th th~s trend. In terms of total alkal~s, however, the 
Canna lavas are known to be s1milar to the Si02-r~ch lavas of Skye. 
They may therefore be depleted ~n K2o relative to the s~o2-r~ch lavas 
of Skye, as well as be~ng enriched ~n iron. 
The ~ntrusives predom~nantly follow the s~o2-poor trend of 
Skye on the K2o versus F/F + M d~agram {~ F~gure 10.15e). Th~s is 
~n contrast w~th the ev~dence of the total alkal~s versus silica 
diagram, where most of the ~ntrus~ves followed the s~o2-r~ch Skye 
trend. The basaltic ~celand~tes and mugear~tes do not fall on e~ther 
of the Skye trends as a result of the~r low F/F + M rat~os. 
The plats of Sio2 aga~nst F/F + M {Figures 1D.l5c and f) show 
no new features. The Canna lavas and the maJor~ty of the 1ntrus~ves 
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are ~ntermed~ate between the two Skye trends, on account of the~r 
iron enrichment. E1gg Group 1 lavas, the mugear~tes and the 1ce-
land~tes follow the Sio2-r~ch trend of Skye, w1th the ~uck mugear1tes 
character~sed by low F/F+M ratios. The Muck basalts and hawa~1tes 
along with the Group 2 lavas of E1gg follow the s~o2-poor trend of 
Skye. 
On the s~o2 and K2o versus F/F+ M d1agram (F1gures 10.15b, c, 
a and f), the three Mull lava groups are plotted for compar~son. 
In terms of s1lica, thr Group 1 lavas of Mull follow the S1D2-poor 
trend of Skye, wh~le the Group 2 lavas follow the S102-r1ch Skye 
lavas. In terms of K2o, however, the Group 2 lavas of Mull are l1ke 
the Canna lavas - w1th apparently much lower K2o contents than the 
Sio2 lavas of Skye. 
Thompson at al (1972) find that the two trends established 
for the Skye lavas can be d1stingu1shed by plott~ng Na 2o aga1nst K2o. 
Th1s plot ~s reproduced for the E~gg, Muck, Canna and Rhum samples 
(~Figure 10.16). The Canna extrus1ves {see F1gure 10.16a) appear 
to follow the s~o2-poor trend, rather than the S102-r1ch trend they 
followed on the total alkal~s versus S102 d1agram. Th1s ~mpl~es that 
they are e1ther Na2o enr1ched or K2o depleted compared w1th the Skye 
S102-rich lavas. K2o deplet~on has already been suggested as a 
partial explanat1on of the pos1t1on of the Canna lavas on the K2o 
versus F/F+ M plot. The Muck basalts and hawa~1tes, and the Group 
2 lavas of E1gg are well w1th1n the f1eld of the Sio2-poor lavas of 
Skye, but the Group 1 basalts of E1gg do not clearly plot 1n either 
field. The mugearites of ~uck plot in or near the f~eld of the Sio2-
r~ch lavas of Skye, but the Eigg mugearites and particularly the 
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~celandites show qu~te strong deplet~on ~n Na2o relat~ve to the 
s~o2-rich lavas of Skye. 
All of the ~ntrus~ves, except the quartz normat~ve samples, 
follow the s~o2-poor trend of Skye on th~s diagram (!!! F~gure 10.16b). 
On the total alkal~s versus s~l~ca d~agram, none of the ~ntrus~ves 
are as alkal~ne as the Skye s~o2-poor Skye lavas. As w~th the Canna 
lavas, th~s suggests Na2o enrichment or K2o deplet~on. K2D depletion 
has already been postulated for the ~ntrusives on the ev~dence of the 
K2o versus F/F+ ~diagram. 
The Group 1 and 2 lavas of Rhum plot ~n the ~ndeterm~nate 
reg~on on th~s d~agram, where the two ser~es of Skye lavas ~ntersect. 
The Group 3 lavas, l~ke those of Canna, follow the s~o2-poor Skye 
trend, wh~le the Group 4 and 5 lavas follow the s~o2-rich trend of 
-
Skye. 
10.7.5 Selected major and trace elements plotted 
aga~nst Zr 
Plots of th~s type are used by Beckinsale et al (1978) 
to d~st~ngu~sh the three lava groups of ~ull. Four such plots 
(Ba, Sr, V and K2o) are reproduced in Figure 10.17. None of the 
samples from E~gg, ~uck, Canna or Rhum accurately follow the more 
alkal~ne Group 1 lavas of ~ull. On the Be and K2o plots, the Canna 
lavas, the Group 1 basalts of E~gg and the Group 1, 2 and 3 lavas 
of Rhum approx~mately follow the ~ull Group 2 trend (!!! F~gures 
1D.l5a and d). Such a correlat~on was also noted on some of the 
maJor element Harker d~agrams (~ Sect~on 10.7.3). Some of the Canna 
pebbles and the mugear~te from Canna dev~ate from the ~ull Group 2 
trend on the K2o plot, being relatively depleted in K2o compared 
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w1th the1r Mull equ1valents. The same group of samples def1ne a 
trend unl1ke any of the Mull trends on the Sr plot (!!! Figure 
10.17b). It shows a very rapid increase in Sr with increasing 
d1fferent1at1on. Aga1n some of the Canna pebbles and the mugear1te 
dev1ate from the trend of the maJOr1ty, hav1ng rather low Sr 
contents. 
The only samples to plot w1th the Mull Group 3 lavas are some 
of the 1ntrus1ves on the Sr, Y and K2o plots (!!! F1gures lO.l7f, 
g and h). On the plots of Ba, Sr and K2o, the Group 2 lavas of E1gg 
and the lavas of Muck form a separate trend, wh1ch l1es 1ntermed1ate 
between those of the Mull Group 1 and 2 lavas (!!! F1gures l0.17a, 
b and d). In terms of Ba, the trend shows an exponential 1ncrease 
from the hawai1tes to the E1gg mugear1tes. 
The Y versus Zr plot for the extrus1ves (~ Figure 10.17c) 
reveals the E1gg Group 1 basalts plott1ng 1n the field of the Group 3 
lavas of Mull, along w1th some pebbles from Canna and some of the 
1ntrus1ves (see also F1gure 10.17g). The rema1nder of the extrus1ves 
and a few of the 1ntrus1ves fall on a trend unl1ke any of those 
def1ned for the Mull lavas. Th1s trend shows much greater enr1chment 
1n Y w1th 1ncreas1ng Zr than the Mull trends. It should be noted, 
however, that the mugear1tes of Muck, one mugear1te from E1gg and 
the E1gg 1celand1tes have lower Y contents than the rest of the E1gg, 
Muck, Canna and Rhum samples. 
On further po1nt to be noted from these d1agrams 1s the lower 
Zr content of the E1gg 1celand1te pebbles compared w1th the 1celand-
1tes of Rhum (the Group 5 lavas). They are also depleted 1n Ba and 
sl1ghtly 1n Sr compared w1th the Rhum Group 5 lavas. 
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10.7.6 Selected MaJor elements plotted aga1nst P~ 
Beck1nsale at al (1978) also use plots of var1ous 
elements aga1nst P2o5 to d1st1ngu1sh the three groups of lavas found 
on Mull. For the samples from E1gg, Muck, Canna and Rhum, the T102 
and K2o plots are the most revealing (~ F1gure 10.18). Of the 
extrus1ves (~ F1gures lO.lBa and b), the only samples to plot 
consistently on a Mull trend are the Group 1 basalts of E1gg, and 
they fall e1ther on the basic end of the Mull Group 2 trend or 1n 
the field occup1ed by the Mull Group 3 lavas. The Canna lavas and 
all of the Rhum lavas, except Group 5, def1ne a trend intermed1ate 
to the Group 1 and 2 trends of Mull on both plots. The Eigg Group 2, 
the Muck lavas and the Group 5 lavas of Rhum fall on the Mull Group 1 
trend on the T102 plot (~Figure lO.lBb). They are thus more T102 
enr1ched than the lavas of Canna. On the K2o versus P2o5 diagram 
(~ F1gure 10.18a), however, they def1ne yet another trend, 1nter-
med1ate between the Canna trend and the Group 1 trend of Mull. Th1s 
suggests that the Muck lavas and the E1gg Group 2 lavas are more 
enr1ched 1n P2o5 than the Canna lavas, wh1ch are more P2o5 enr1ched 
than the E1gg Group 1 lavas and the Group 2 lavas of Mull. The 
mugear1tes of E1gg are very strongly P2o5 enr1ched, as noted previously 
(~ Sect1on 10.5.1). 
10.7.7 Preshal Mhor and Fa1ry Br1dge magma types 
Mattey et al (1977) def1ned these magma types from the 
Tert1ary dykes of the Skye swarm. In terms of maJor elements, the 
Fa1ry Br1dge type 1s not read1ly dist1ngu1shable from the Skye Ma1n 
Lava Ser1es (as def1ned by Thompson et al 1972). The Preshal Mhor 
type was or1g1nally ident1fied from rare extrus1ves from Skye 
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(basalts w~th h~gh CaD and low alkal~s) by Thompson at al (1972) 
and subsequently by Mattey at al (1977) found cons~derable numbers 
of th~s type of magma type among the dykes of the Skye swarm. 
The two magma types can read~ly be d~st~ngu~shed on plots of 
Y and T~ (recalculated ~n the case of the E~gg, Muck and Canna 
samples as ppm) aga~nst Zr. Both types are s~m~lar ~n hav~ng low 
Y/Zr rat~os (less than 0.53), but the Fa~ry Bridge type may be 
d~st~ngu~shed by the~r higher T~ contents. Such plots are reproduced 
for the samples from E~gg, Muck and Canna (~ F~gure 10.19). The 
f~elds of the Preshal Mhor and Fa~ry Br~dge magma types as def~ned 
by Mattey at al from the Skye dyke swarm are ~nd~cated. Samples must 
fall ~n the relevant f~eld on B2!h d~agrams to be ~ncluded ~n th~s 
magma type. 
Clearly there are no extrus~ves of the Preshal Mhor type among 
the E~gg, Muck and Canna samples, but three basalts from the lavas 
of E~gg (E743B, E7457 and E7632) and one hawa~~te pebble from Canna 
(C7501E) fall w~thin the f~eld of the Fa~ry Br~dge magma type (~ 
F~gures lO.l9a and b). The ~ntrus~ves have samples belong~ng to both 
types (~ F~gures 10.19c and d). The Preshal Mhor type ~ntrus~ves 
are all basalts, one from Canna (SR250), two from E~gg (E7409 and 
E7414) and four from Muck (MD41, MDlll, MD116 and MDllB). The 
~ntrusives fall~ng ~n the Fa~ry Br~dge magma type field consist of 
three basalts from E~gg (E74D3, E7434 and EA39) and three from Muck 
(MD45, MD48 and MD119), along w~th one basalt~c hawa~~te (MD73) 
and two hawa~~tes (MD63 and MD72), also from Muck. The analyses of 
these Preshal Mhor and Fa~ry Br~dge type samples are listed separately 
~n Append~ce s 5" t\nd b 
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The major and trace element ranges of the samples class~f~ed 
as Preshal Mhor and Fa~ry Br~dge types are listed w~th those so 
class~f~ed by Mattey et al (1977) from the Skye dyke swarm (~ 
Tables 1D.l4 and 1D.l5). If the hawa~~t~c samples are excluded, the 
ranges quoted for the E~gg, Muck and Canna samples are fa~rly s~m~lar 
to the Skye samples. The range ~n MgD contents shows that E~gg, 
Muck and Canna ~nclude some more MgD r~ch samples of both magma 
types than are found among the Skye dykes. In terms of T~D2 and Zr, 
the Preshal Mhor type dykes of the Skye swarm include samples w1th 
lower concentrat~ons of both these elements than the1r equ~valents 
from E1gg, Muck and Canna. The Fa1ry 8r1dge type samples from the 
Skye dyke swarm are usually enr~ched ~n K2D and Sr compared w~th those 
from E~gg, Muck and Canna. In terms of the T~/Zr rat~o, the E1gg, 
Muck and Canna samples of both the Preshal Mhor and Fa1ry Br1dge 
-
magma types show a greater range than those of the Skye dyke swarm. 
On the Harker d~agrams plotted for Sect1ons 1D.5 and 1D.6, the 
samples referred to the Preshal Mhor and Fa1ry Br~dge magma types 
are d1st1ngu~shed from the other samples. On only one d~agram (the 
plot of all the ~ntrus1ves for Zr aga1nst s~D2 - F1gure 1D.l2c) 
do the Preshal Mhor and Fa1ry Br~dge samples fall 1nto a d1st1nct 
group, character~sed by low Zr. The Preshal Mhor samples do not 
form a dist~nct group of h1gh CaD basalts, as ~s seen 1n the samples 
of this type from Skye, but they are among the most CaD-rich samples. 
Mattey at al (1977) noted a petrographical d1st1nct1on between 
the Fa1ry 8r1dge and Preshal Mhor magma types. The groundmass 
pyroxenes of the Fa1ry Br1dge type are d1st1nctly l~lac-brown or 
brown ~n colour and conta~n numerous t1tanomagnet1te 1nclus1ons. 
The Preshal Mhor types have pale green oph1t1c pyroxenes 1n the matrix. 
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The maJor~ty of the samples from E~gg, Muck and Canna conta~n brown 
or p~nkish-brown groundmass pyroxenes of varying shades (~ Chapters 
3 and 5). The maJor~ty of samples referred to the Preshal Mhor type 
have light p~nk-brown to orange-brown pyroxenes, most of wh~ch show 
fa~nt pleochro~sm, and an oph~t~c texture. None of the conta~ned 
pyroxenes could be descr~bed as pale green, as found by Mattey at al 
(1977). Those referred to the Fa~ry Br~dge magma type have predom~­
nantly ophitic pyroxenes, but the pyroxenes show the complete range of 
colour descr~bed from the samples of E~gg, Muck and Canna - l~ght 
coloured, pink-brown non-pleochro~c to dark purple-brown pyroxenes, 
which show pleochro~sm to orange-brown. 
The Preshal Mhor type dykes of the Skye swarm were found to 
concentrate strongly ~n the centre of the Sleet peninsula of Skye, 
w~ere crustal d~lat~on also reaches a max~mum. Three out of the~four 
Preshal Mhor type dykes of Muck occur ~n the strip between the Camas 
Mhor gabbro and the beach of Camas Mhor, where crustal d~lat~on was 
est~mated at 9.72% - a m~n~mum value for Muck. The Preshal Mhor 
dykes collected from Eigg are from the env~rons of La~g Farm 
(46708770). As w~th the Skye dykes, dykes of the Fa~ry Br~dge magma 
type show a wide d~stribut~on throughout both E~gg and Muck. The 
lavas of E~gg referred to th~s type show a range of d~stribution 
throughout the strat~graph~cal success~on. One (E7438) ~s the upper-
most flow below the p~tchstone of the Sgurr of E~gg, wh~le the others 
occur ~n the Brutach Dearg and Gleann Charada~l groups {~ Chapter 2 
for deta~ls). The Fa~ry Bridge sample from Canna ~s a pebble from 
the conglomerates at the base of the lava p~le. It ~s just poss~ble 
that it or~ginated from Skye. 
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10.8 Conclus1ons 
The maJor1ty of the lavas and m1nor 1ntrus1ons of E1gg, Muck 
and Canna are broadly s1m1lar to the Skye Ma1n Lava Ser1es of Thompson 
at al (1972) and to the Mull lavas of Beck1nsale at al (1978). The 
Group 1 lavas of E1gg show strong s1m1larit1es to the S102-r1ch lavas 
of Skye in terms of maJor elements. Sim1lar1t1es between these lavas 
and the Mull Group 2 lavas (the equ1valent of the S102-r1ch ser1es of 
Skye) are also seen in terms of trace elements. The Canna lavas and 
the maJor1ty of the intrus1ves also show broad s1milar1t1es with the 
S1D2-rich series of Skye (e.g. on the total alkal1s versus s1l1ca 
d1agram - F1gure 10.13). However, both show enr1chment 1n total 1ron 
and P2o5 , and deplet1on 1n K2o compared w1th the SiD2-r1ch lavas of 
Skye. They also show enr1chment 1n V compared with the Group 2 lavas 
of l'lull. _ ~ 
Quartz normat1ve lavas and m1nor 1ntrus1ons are relat1vely rare 
in Eigg, Muck and Canna. Their d1fferent1ated members resemble the 
Group 4 and 5 d1fferent1ates of Rhum. They and the Rhum lavas follow 
the trend def1ned for the Ardamurchan cone sheets (Holland and Brown 
1972). 
There are also a few samples from E1gg, Muck and Canna wh1ch 
can be l1kened to the Preshal Mhor and Fa1ry Br1dge magma types, as 
descr1bed by Mattey et al (1977). The Preshal Mhor type samples 
from E1gg, Muck and Canna cannot be so read1ly d1st1nguished by high 
CaD and low alkal1 contents as can the1r equ1valents from the Skye 
dyke swarm. They are enr1ched 1n T102 and Zr compared w1th the Skye 
dyke swarm samples. By contrast, the Fa1ry Br1dge basalts of E1gg, 
Muck and Canna show deplet1on 1n K2o and Sr compared with Skye. 
Both groups show a more restr1cted range 1n Al2o3 and higher MgO 
contents than the Skye samples. 
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CHAPTER 11 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ACID ROCKS OF EIGG 
11.1 Introduct~on 
There are six bod1es of ac~d1c ~gneous rock on E~gg {~ 
Chapter 6). The geochemistry of the Sgurr pitchstone, the Cleadale 
fels~te (Sron La~mrhige fels~te of th~s study) and the Rudh' an 
Tanca~rd p~tchstone dykes has been d~scussed by Carm~chael and 
McDonald (1961) and R1dley {1971 and 1973). The author presents 
analyses for f1ve of the s~x ac1d~c rock bod1es (Appendlx 7), the 
North P~er p~tchstone be1ng unsu1table for analys1s. 
11.2 Nomenclature 
The term 1 pltchstone' has been used throughout th1s thes1s to 
refer to the glassy fac1es of the Rudh' an Tanca1rd dykes and the 
Sgurr mass. W1ll1ams et. al. {1954) def1ne p1tchstones as glassy 
ac1d1c rocks w1th up to 10% H2o, as opposed to obs1d1ans, wh1ch have 
up to about 1% H2o. R1dley {1973) and Carm1chael (1960a) quote H2o 
contents of between 3.53% and 6.00% for the Rudh' an Tanca1rd dykes 
and between 1.51% and 3.04% for the Sgurr samples. Thus 'pitchstone' 
1s a su1table name for these rocks. The crypto-crystalllne 
var1et1es (e.g. the Sron La1mrh1ge 1ntrus1on) are more approprlately 
termed 1 fels1tes'• 
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11.3 The Ac1d Rocks of E199 1n relat1on to the System guartz-
Alb1 te- Orthoclase- H2.Q. 
Petrograph1cally the ac1d rocks of E1gg have been d1vided 1nto 
f1ve groups (~ Chapter 7). Analyses of four of these f1ve petro-
graph1cal groups are ava1lable; the North P1er p1tchstone - the example 
of the group w1th plag1oclase as the only feldspar phenocryst phase -
has not been analysed. On the quartz- alb1 te- orthoclase d1agram 
(F1gure ll.la), the analysed samples may be d1v1ded 1nto three 
chem1cal groups:-
1. The Sron La1mrh1ge and Sgorr Sga1leach fels1tes (those w1th 
anorthoclase as the only feldspar phenocryst) fall close to 
the m1n1mum at 500 bars. One of the samples from the Sgorr 
Sga1leach fels1te falls JUSt 1ns1de the quartz f1eld, wh1le 
the other and the sample from the Sron La1mrh1ge fels1te fall 
JUst to the feldspar s1de of the m1n1mum. They plot close to 
the f1eld of analysed gran1tes as g1ven by Carm1chael et. al. 
(1974). 
2. The Sgurr p1tchstones and fels1tes, and the Grul1n fels1te 
(both w1th anorthoclase and plag1oclase phenocrysts) fall well 
w1th1n the feldspar f1eld at any pressure. They cluster ma1nly 
to the orthoclase s1de of the low temperature trough, which 
runs from the alkal1 feldspar s1de of the d1agram to the 
m1n1mum at 500 bars. Most of the fels1t1c samples from the 
Sgurr are enr1ched 1n orthoclase relat1ve to the p1tchstone 
samples. 
3. The Rudh 1 an Tanca1rd p1tchstone dykes (w1th san1d1ne pheno-
crysts) fall w1th1n the feldspar f1eld at pressures less than 
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1000 bars. They fall to the alb~te s~de of the low 
temperature trough for such pressure cond~t~ons. 
The normat~ve feldspars of the Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd dykes are 
very s~m~lar to those of the Sgorr Sga~leach and Sron La~mrh~ge 
fels~tes, except that the latter have a greater anorth~te component 
(~ Figure 9.6). The analysed feldspars show s~m~lar d~fferences; 
those from the Sron La~mrh~ge fels~te conta~n about 4% anorth~te, 
wh~le those from the Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd dykes conta~n less than 1% 
anorth~te (~Chapter 9). Carm~chael at. al. (1974) suggest that 
the greatest ternary sol~d solut~on ~n feldspars ~s seen ~n rocks 
wh~ch crystallised at h~gh temperatures and low pressures. Th~s 
suggests that the Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd dykes crystall~sed at lower 
temperatures and h~gher pressures than the Sgorr Sga~leach and Sron 
La~mrh~ge fels~tes. 
Analyses of alkal~ feldspars are ava~lable for the Sgurr 
p~tchstones, Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd dykes and Cleadale (Sron La~mrh~ge) 
fels~te. These have been expressed ~n terms of alb~te and orthoclase 
only and plotted, w~th the whole rock analyses (an average ~n the 
case of the Sgurr p~ tchstones) on the quartz- alb~ te- orthoclase 
d~agram (F~gure ll.lb). The t~e l~nes show that both the Sgurr and 
Rudh' an Tanca~rd p~tchstones have crystall~sed alkal~ feldspars, 
wh~ch are enr~ched ~n orthoclase relat~ve to the whole rock analyses. 
The Sron La~mrh~ge fels~te, on the other hand, has crystall~sed a 
feldspar, wh~ch ~s cons~derably more sod~c than the whole rock 
compos~t~on. That the Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd dykes conta~n relat~vely 
orthoclase-r~ch feldspars ~s rather unexpected as the whole rack 
campos~t~on falls to the alb~te s~de of the low temperature reg~on. 
Equally unexpected are the relat~vely sod~um-r~ch feldspars ~n the 
Sron La~mrhige felsite. 
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11.4 5~l~c~c or 5ub-s~l~C1C Ac~d Magmas? 
R~dley (1973) subd~v~des the ac1d1c rocks of E1gg 1nto s1l1cic 
and sub-s1l1c1c types, quot1ng the Cleadale {5ron La1mrhige) fels1te 
as the only example of the s1l~c1c type. To JUdge the relat~ve 
degrees of s1l1ca enr1chment of the analysed samples, the author 
plotted the 5102 content against the Thorton Tuttle d1fferent1at~on 
1ndex (~ F~gure 11.2). From th~s d1agram 1t would appear that the 
5ron La~mrh1ge and 5gorr 5ga1leach fels1tes, along w~th the samples 
from the Rudh 1 an Tanca1rd dykes, could be class~f~ed as s1lic1c, 
w1th over 70% 5102 • The samples from the Sgurr and from the Grulin 
fels1te could therefore be classed as sub-s~l1c1c w~th 60% to 69% 
5~02 • Samples from each group w~th s~m~lar d~fferent~at1on ind~ces 
{70 and over) show that the Grul1n and 5gurr samples conta~n about 
5% less ~~02 than samRles from the other group. 
It has already been suggested that the samples from the Rudh' 
an Tanca~rd dykes crystall1sed at lower temperatures and h1gher 
pressures than those from the Sgorr 5ga1leach and 5ron La~mrh1ge 
felsites (~ 5ect~on 11.3). The fact that they are s~l1c~c (from 
F~gure 11.2) suggests that perhaps they should fall w1th~n the quartz 
f~eld on the quartz- alb~te- orthoclase diagram {F1gure ll.la). 
For th~s to occur, they would have formed at pressures ~n excess of 
1000 bars. 
11.5 MaJor and Trace Element Var1at1on 
Average analyses for the d~fferent types of ac~d rock found 
on E~gg are g1ven 1n Table 11.1. There are cons1derable var1at~ons 
1n the concentrat~ons of several of the elements. The 5ron La1mrh1ge 
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and 5gorr 5ga1leach fels1tes are not1ceably depleted 1n FeD and Na2D, 
and enr1ched 1n 51D2 relat1ve to the rest of the acid1c samples. 
The Rudh' an Tanca1rd dykes are also relat1vely enriched 1n 5iD2 , 
but they do not show FeD and Na2D deplet1on. Rather they are markedly 
depleted 1n CaD, K2D and Ba, and enr1ched 1n Y and Zn. The Grulin 
fels1te shows enr1chment 1n MgD (over tw1ce as much as any of the 
other samples), CaD, T1D2 , P2D5 and 5r relat1ve to most of the other 
ac1d1c samples. It conta1ns rather low concentrat1ons of 51D2 , Y, 
Rb and Zn. The samples from the 5gurr show s1milar character1st1cs 
as the Grul1n fels1te, but w1th lower MgD. 
Var1at1ons occur 1n the Sgurr samples and these can be correlated 
w1th the mode of occurrence. The average analys1s for the 1ntrus1ve 
samples g1ven 1n Table 11.1 (analys1s 4b) 1s calculated assum1ng that 
EA46 1s 1ndeed 1ntrus~ve, as suggested 1n Sect1on 7.2. 
K2D and Zr contents of the 1ntrus1ve samples are not1ceably h1gher 
than for the extrus1ves. By contrast, FeD, MgD, CaD, Ba and 5r are 
relat1vely enr1ched 1n the extrus1ve samples. 
11.6 Compar1son w1th other Rhyol1tes 
Carm1chael et. al. (1974) quote analyses of several types of 
rhyol1te, these are l1sted 1n Table 11.2, w1th 1ron recalculated 
to total 1ron as FeD to conform to the average analyses quoted 1n 
Table 11.1. The Sgorr Sga1leach and Sron La1mrh1ge fels1tes show 
strong geochem1cal s1m1lar1t1es w1th rhyol1tes from Th1ngmul1, 
Iceland, espec1ally 1n the1r trace element concentrat1ons. The MgD 
and CaD contents of the E1gg fels1tes are rather h1gher than those 
for the Th1ngmul1 rhyol1tes, wh1le the Na2D content 1s rather lower. 
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The Rudh 1 an Tanca2rd p2tchstones are enr2ched 2n total 2ron, Y and 
Zn, and depleted 2n Ba compared w2th the Iceland2c rhyol2tes. The 
enr2chment 2n Y and Zn, and sl2ght enr2chment 2n Nb and Zr 2s 
rem2n2scent of the peralkal2ne comend2tes {~ Table 11.2). 
Peralkal2ne rocks, however, are character2sed by hav2ng Na2o + K2o 
2n excess of Al2o3 {expressed as molecular proport2ons or atom2c 
proport2ons of Na, K and Al), and th2s 2s not seen 2n the Rudh 1 an 
Tanca2rd dykes. 
The Grul2n fels2te, and the p2tchstone and fels2tes of the 
Sgurr r2dge d2ffer 2n concentrat2ons of all elements compared w2th 
all the rhyol2tes quoted by Carm2chael et. al. {1974). They are 
not2ceably enr2ched 2n Al2o3 , MgO, Ba and Sr. 
11.7 Or2g2n of the Ac2d2c Rocks of E2gg 
There are several poss2ble ways of generat2ng ac2d2c magma. 
These 2nclude.-
1) Fract2onal crysta112sat2on of a basaltic magma; 
2) Part2al melt2ng of basalt2c rocks; 
3) Part2al me1t2ng of Torr2don2an arkose, 
4) Part2a1 melt2ng of Lew2s2an gneiss. 
Both Torr2don2an arkoses and Lew2s2an gne2sses are known to outcrop 
on the sea floor 2n the v2c2n2ty of Eigg (~ F2gure 2.5.1). 
There 2s the add2t2onal poss2b2l2ty of contam2nat2on of the melt. 
R2d1ey (1971 and 1973) has proposed Torr2don2an arkose as the 
parental mater2a1 for the Cleadale (Sron La2mrh2ge) fe1s2te, but 
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Emeleus (pars. comm. 1980) doubts whether the relat1vely h1gh level 
Torr1don1an sed1ments can ever have been s1gn1f1cantly mob1l1sed 
(e1ther wholly or part1ally) to g1ve s1zeable bod1es of gran1t1c 
compos1t1on. R1dley (1973) suggests a potassic gne1ss as the source 
rock for the Sgurr p1tchstone; he regards the magnes1an pyroxenes, 
moth-eaten calcic plag1oclases and potass1c nature of the Sgurr 
pitchstones as ev1dence aga1nst an or1g1n by fract1onal crystall1sa-
t1on or part1al melt1ng of a basalt1c magma. R1dley (1973) regards 
the Rudh' an Tanca1rd p1tchstones as poss1ble basalt der1vat1ves. 
They fulf1l many of the m1neralog1cal features of advanced fract1ona-
t1on of a basalt1c magma (R1dley 1973). 
The most l1kely basalt1c parent magma for the ac1d1c rocks of 
E1gg are the trans1t1onal to thole11t1c basalts, and 1n part1cular 
those w~1ch evQlved, by fract1onal crystall1sat1on, to g1ve the~ 
1celand1tes. The Group 1 basalts of E1gg (~ Chapter 10) are the 
most l1kely cand1dates. On a plot of total alkal1s aga1nst s1l1ca 
(F1gure 11.3) the Group 1 basalts of E1gg cluster around the bas1c 
end of the Ardnamurchan cone sheets trend, wh1le the 1celand1tes l1e 
JUst to the alkal1ne s1de of the same trend. If a trend 1s drawn 
through the Group 1 basalts and the 1celand1tes (a trend sl1ghtly 
enr1ched 1n alkal1s compared w1th that of the Ardnamurchan cone 
sheets), then the Sgurr p1tchstones and most of the felsites would 
l1e on a proJect1on of th1s trend. Th1s suggests that a trans1t1onal 
thole11te, such as the Group 1 lavas of E1gg, could have been the 
parental magma for the Sgurr samples. The Grul1n fels1te 1s enr1ched 
1n total alkal1s compared w1th the basalt1c fract1onat1on trend 
def1ned on F1gure 11.3, while the Rudh' an Tanca1rd dykes and the 
fels1tes of Sgorr Sga1leach and Sron La1mrhige are depleted 1n total 
alkal1s. They cannot therefore be d1rectly der1ved from a basalt1c 
parent. 
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Several maJor and trace element Harker d~agrams for the Group 
1 basalts, the ~celand~tes and the ac~dic rocks were plotted to further 
assess the hypothes~s of a basalt~c parent for the Sgurr rocks. 
Selected of these d~agrams are reproduced as F~gure 11.4. The 
proJect~on of the fract~onat~on trend for the Group 1 basalts and 
the ~celand~tes to h~gher concentrat~ons of s~o2 was drawn w1th 
reference to the data of Johannessen (1975) as a gu~de to the d~rect~on 
of the trend. On all the maJor element plots the Sgurr p~tchstones 
l~e near or on the proJected trend. The lack of K2o enr~chment 
(see F~gure ll.4c) ~s contrary to the f~nd~ngs of R~dley (1971), who 
states that the Sgurr pitchstones could not have been der~ved from a 
basalt~c magma w~thout the ~ntervent~on of a K 20-r~ch phase. It should 
be noted, however, that the more s~l~ceous fels~tes of the Sgurr mass 
do not cont~nue the trend on the total ~ron, CaD and K2o plots. 
They show deplet~on ~n total ~ron and CaD, and enr~chment ~n K2o 
relat~ve to the proposed trend. The Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd dykes are 
notably enr~ched ~n total ~ron and depleted ~n Na2o and K2o relat~ve 
to the basalt~c fract~onat~on trend shown. The fels~tes of Sgorr 
Sga~leach and Sron La~mrh~ge are depleted ~n Na2o and K2o relat~ve 
to the basalt~c fract~onat~on trend, wh~le the Grul~n fels~te shows 
enr~chment ~n K2o. 
In terms of trace elements aga~n the Sgurr pitchstone samples 
fall close to the proposed extens~on of the basalt~c fract~onat~on 
trend. The ~ntrus~ve fels~tes of the Sgurr mass are notably enr~ched 
~n Zr compared w~th the other ac~d~c rocks (~ F~gure 11.4f). The 
Rudh' an Tanca~rd dykes are depleted ~n Zr and Rb, and enr~ched ~n Y 
relat~ve to the basaltic fract~onat~on trend. The Sgorr Sga~leach and 
Sron La~mrhige fels~tes show Zr and Y deplet~on, wh~le the Grul~n 
fels~te ~s depleted ~n Rb and Y relat~ve to the basalt~c fract~onat~on 
trend. 
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The ev~dence d~scussed above po~nts to a basalt~c parent for 
the magma wh~ch formed the Sgurr p~tchstones. The pyroxenes of the 
Sgurr samples are however unusually enr~ched ~n MgO for the~r environ-
ment, be~ng more typ~cal of the pyroxenes from bas~c or ~ntermed~ate 
basalt~c fract~onates. Carm~chael (1962) suggests that early crystall~-
sat~on of t~tanomagnet~te w~ll deplete the magma suf~~c~ently ~n ~ron 
to cause the pyroxenes that crystall~se to be more MgO-r~ch than 
would otherw~se be the case. That t~tanomagnet~tes crystall~sed early 
~s amply shown by the way that they are found enclosed by the other 
phenocryst phases ~n the p~tchstones and fels~tes of the Sgurr (~ 
Chapter 7). Both the orthopyroxenes and cl~nopyroxenes of the Sgurr 
rocks, however, exh~b~t the h~gh MnO character~st~c of ac~d~c pyroxenes. 
The aug~tes of the Sgurr p~tchstones conta~n between 0.69 and 1.27% 
MnO, whereas those from the basalts, hawa~~tes and mugear~tes of 
E~gg and Muck all conta~n less than 0.4% MnO. Th~s also suggests 
that they are not xenocrysts der~ved from a basalt. 
Tuttle and Bowen (1958) suggest that basalts could become 
part~ally liquid at between 35 and 40 km depth. The liquid so formed 
would be of andes~t~c compos~t~on and by fract~onal crystall~sat~on 
such a l~qu~d could evolve to g~ve a gran~t~c magma. Clearly melt~ng 
of the Tert~ary lavas ~s not a poss~ble mechan~sm for generat~ng the 
Sgurr magma. Taylor et. al. (1968) suggests that product~on of a 
large body of magma by fract~onal crystall~sat~on w~ll lead to enr~ch-
ment of the ~ncompat~ble elements, whereas by part~al melt~ng no such 
enr~chment would be expected. The ~ncompat~ble elements Ba, Sr, Zr 
and P2o5 show enr~chment ~n the Sgurr and Grul~n samples (~ Table 
11.1) relat~ve to the other ac~d~c rocks of E~gg. Th~s suggests that 
the Sgurr samples and also the Grul~n fels~te (see below) were der~ved 
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by fract~onal crystall~sat~on rather than by part~al melt~ng. 
The s~m~lar~ty ~n all aspects of petrography and geochem~stry 
of the D~gh Sge~r and Sgurr of E~gg p~tchstones suggests that both 
had a s~m~lar mode of or~g~n. The analys~s of the D~gh Sge~r p~tch­
stone plots w~th those of the Sgurr p~tchstone on all the d~agrams. 
Th~s conf~rms the suggest~on that they or~g~nate from very s~m~lar 
sources, or ~ndeed were truly co-magmat~c, as Ge~k~e (1894) bel~eved. 
Petrograph~cally, the Grul~n fels~te ~s rather sim~lar to the 
Sgurr fels~tes. The feldspars are not so corroded as those of the 
Sgurr and a th~rd feldspar (orthoclase) occurs. Incorporat~on of 
orthoclase ~nto a magma such as that wh~ch formed the Sgurr p~tchstones 
would cause an increase ~n the K2o content of the f~nal product as 
compared w~th the Sgurr samples. The K2o enr~chment of the Grul~n 
fels~te relat~ve to the basalt~c fract~onat~on trend (~ F~gure 11.4c) 
~s th~ most character~st~c feature of the Grul~n fels~te. Tne author 
therefore suggests that the Grul~n felsite represents a batch of magma 
s~m~lar to that wh~ch formed the Sgurr mass, but wh~ch developed at an 
earl~er t~me ~n the volcan~c h~story of E~gg, and which was subJected 
to contam~nat~on by crustal mater~al conta~n~ng orthoclase. The 
contam~nant could have been a gran~te, a potass~c gne~ss or Torr~don~an 
sandstone. The complete absence of xenocryst~c quartz ~n the Grul~n 
fels~te samples make a potass~c gne~ss the most probable source of 
contaminat~on. 
The Sgorr Sga~leach and Sron La~mrh~ge fels~tes show deplet~on ~n 
Na2o, K2o, Ba, Nb, Zr and Y relat~ve to the trend of basaltic fract~ona­
t~on. It ~s unl~kely that they were der~ved by any mechan~sm from a 
basalt~c source. Any contam~nat~on dur~ng fract~onat~on of a 
basalt~c magma would tend to enr~ch the final product ~n certa~n 
elements rather than deplete them as seen ~n the fels~tes. The 
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proposal of R~dley (1971) of part~al melt~ng of Torr~don~an arkose 
has been cr~t~c~sed by Emeleus (see above). The only other poss~ble 
source ~s part~al of some source rock other than Torr~don~an arkose 
and basalt. Mesozo~c sed~ments can be ruled out both on compos~t~onal 
grounds and because they occur at a h~gh level ~n the earth's crust. 
From the~r relat~ve pos~t~ons on the quartz-alb~te- orthoclase 
d~agram (F~gure ll.la), Lew~s~an gne~ss of the compos1t1on quoted by 
R~dley (1973) for Rhum cannot have acted as a source for the Sgorr 
Sga~leach and Sron La1mrh1ge fels1tes. They fall fa1rly close to the 
f1eld of analysed granites (as g1ven by Carm1chael at. al. 1974 -
see also Figure ll.la). Th1s suggests that part~al melt~ng of a 
gran1te could have g~ven r~se to the magma wh1ch subsequently formed 
the Sron La~mrh1ge and Sgorr Sgaileach fels1tes. Th1s however assumes 
the pres~nce ~f a fa1rly ~a~ge~ass of gran1tic mater~al 1n the v1c1n1ty 
of E1gg dur~ng the Tertiary, and located at a su1table depth to be 
ava~lable for part~al melt1ng. 
R~dley (1971) proposes an or~g~n by part1al melt~ng of a basalt~c 
magma for the Rudh 1 an Tanca~rd p~tchstones. The s~l1c1c nature of 
these rocks (~ Sect1on 11.4) suggests that they must have a thole1-
1t1c rather than alkal1ne basalt as a parent. However, they show 
deplet~on 1n Na2o, K2o, Ba and Zr, and enr1chment 1n total ~ron and Y 
relat1ve to the basalt~c fract~onat1on trend def1ned on F1gure 11.4. 
It ~s thus unl1kely that they were formed by fract1onat1on or part1al 
melt1ng of a basalt. The enr~chment 1n total 1ron 1mpl~es that they 
had a d~fferent source from the Sgorr Sga~leach and Sron La1mrh~ge 
fels1tes. From the1r relat~ve pos1t~ons on the quartz- alb1te-
orthoclase d1agram (F1gure ll.la), 1t ~s poss1ble that a Lew~s~an 
gne1ss of the compos1t1on quoted by R1dley (1973) could have been 
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the source mater~al for the Rudh' an Tanca~rd dykes. The gne~ss 
must have been capable of produc~ng a melt enr~ched ~n total ~ron and 
Y compared w~th the other ac~d rocks of E~gg. 
R~dley {1973) bel~eves that the source of the ac~d~c rocks of 
E~gg may have been s~tuated nearer Rhum than actually on E~gg ~tself. 
He c~tes the lack of a separate grav~ty Bouguer anomaly over E~gg, 
and the presence of a large pos~t~ve anomaly over Rhum, wh~ch extends 
towards E~gg. The s~ze of the anomaly ~nd~cates that a dense source 
of hot mater~al ~s unl~kely to have underla~n E~gg. He env~sages 
part~al melt~ng between E~gg and Rhum followed by m~grat~on of the 
magmas towards E~gg. From th~s research, ~t ~s known that such 
melt~ng and subsequent m~grat~on must have occurred at least tw~ce, 
as the Grul~n fels~te and Sgurr pitchstones and fels~tes are 
demonstr~b~y of d~ffer~nt ages. 
ll.B Or~g~n of the Compos~t~onal Var~at~on ~n the Sgurr 
P~tchstone/Fels~te Mass 
It was noted above that the ~ntrus~ve fels~tes of the Sgurr 
have h~gher d~fferent~at~on ind~ces {~ F~gure 11.2), are enr~ched 
~n s~o2 , K2o and Zr, and depleted ~n FeD, MgO, CaD, Ba and Sr compared 
w~th the extrus~ve pitchstone samples. W~th the except~on of the 
relat~ve Ba contents, th~s is the type of var~at~on wh~ch could be 
expected from fract1onal crystall~sat~on of the Sgurr magma after, or 
dur~ng, extrus~on. 
Crystal settl~ng ~n the Sgurr magma has been proposed as a 
poss~ble mechan~sm to expla~n the var~at~on ~n phenocryst content 
noted ~n the samples (~Chapter 7). Th~s Sect~on assesses the 
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feas~b~l~ty of crystal settl~ng ~n such an ac~d1c magma as the 
Sgurr p1tchstone must have been. 
Shaw (1965) has shown that s1l~cate l~qu~ds behave as Newton~an 
flu~ds {~.e. they do not exh~b1t peculiar behav~our as a result of 
w~dely d1ffer~ng rates of shear) even when cooled s~gn~f~cantly below 
the1r l~qu~dus temperature. Such behaviour character1ses the mater~al 
unt~l ~t has cooled below the anneal~ng po~nt, wh~ch ~s usually assumed 
- 13 to occur when the v1scos~ty reaches 10 po~ses. Assum1ng that the 
Sgurr magma conta1ned 3% H2o (as measured by R~dley 1973) and that it 
approx~mates to the system alb~te- orthoclase- s~o2 - H2o, the 
v1scos1ty w~ll be about 107 po1ses {~ F~gure 1, Shaw 1965). 
Normat1ve quartz + alb1te + orthoclase of the Sgurr samples represents 
BO% of the bulk compos~t1on, wh1ch 1s rather low for an ac1d1c rock. 
Th1s repEesents a departure from the 'pure' alb~te- orthoclase- s~o2--­
H2o system and w1ll tend to reduce the v~scosity. Thus the Sgurr magma 
would behave as a Newton1an flu1d, and would be capable (theoret1cally) 
of hav1ng crystals settl1ng through ~t. 
To assess the amount of crystal settl1ng that 1s poss~ble ~n a 
magma, one needs to know how the follow1ng factors vary w1th t~me:-
1. Type and s~ze of crystals; 
2. Number of crystals of var~ous chang~ng s1zes; 
3. Effect of chang1ng compos1t~on; 
4. Effect of temperature; 
5. Effect of volume concentrat1on of crystals on the bulk 
v~scos~ty of the magma. 
Clearly ~t 1s ~mposs1ble to know any of these factors accurately. 
Us1ng the data of Shaw (1965), however, est1mates of the settl1ng 
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rates of the observed phenocrysts (excluding opaque oxides) in the 
Sgurr rocks have been made (see Table 11.3). 
The rate at wh1ch the crystals settle 1s affected by small 
crystals in suspens1on 1n the liquid, but the bulk viscos1ty (and 
hence the rate of settl1ng) 1s not greatly 1nfluenced until the 
magma 1s more than half crystall1sed (Shaw 1965). In add1tion, it 
1s affected by the quant1ty of crystals present and Shaw (1965) 
suggests that the settl1ng veloc1ty as calculated by Stoke's Law 
(the bas1s of Shaw's calculat1ons) w1ll be an order of magn1tude 
too h1gh when the crystal concentrat1on 1n the magma is one third of 
the total volume. All the Sgurr samples exam1ned (~ Chapter 7) 
show phenocryst contents of c. 20%o Thus the settl1ng rates (~ 
Table 11.3) may be a little high, but are in error by less than an 
order of magn1tude. 
The present day max1mum th1ckness of extrus1ve p1tchstone on 
Eigg 1s at the east end of An Sgurr, where it is about 100 m 1n th1ck-
ness. For crystals to settle this d1stance, the Sgurr magma must have 
remained above 1ts anneal1ng po1nt for 1000 years. 
Thus 1t 1s theoretically poss1ble that the Sgurr magma underwent 
some crystal settl1ng. Tuttle and Bowen (1958) suggest that zoned 
crystals are 1nd1cat1ve of fract1onal crystallisat1on. Only the 
anorthoclase phenocrysts 1n the Sgurr samples show any zoning. If the 
fels1tes, and in particular the ones that were shown to be part1ally 
or totally 1ntrus1ve to the ma1n pitchstone mass, were derived from 
the magma of the extrusive p1tchstone by fract1onal crystallisation, 
one would expect them to plot nearer to the low temperature reg1on 
than the p1tchstone samples. Th1s does not however occur (see Figure 
ll.la). Tuttle and Bowen (1958) show the trends followed by liquids 
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dur1ng fract1onation 1n the system quartz- albite-orthoclase; two 
of these are shown on F1gure ll.la. Clearly the Sgurr p1tchstones 
and felsites do not follow these curves. Therefore, stra1ghtforward 
crystal settling alone cannot expla~n the composit~onal var~at~on 1n 
the Sgurr p~tchstones and felsites. 
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CHAPTER 12 
HISTORY OF VOLCANIC ACTIVITY 
On account of the~r 1nsu1ar nature, no defin~te corre1at~ons 
could be made between the lavas of Eigg, Muck and Canna. Therefore 
the volcan1c h1story of each 1sland 1s cons1dered separately. 
12.1 ~ 
There were only two phases of volcan1c act1v1ty on Muck - the 
extrus1on of the basic lavas followed by the 1ntrus1on of the 
abundant bas1c dykes. Volcan1c act1v1ty started very hes1tantly on 
Muck, g1v1ng r1se to th1n flows (on average o.s m th1ck) 1nterbedded 
w1th-sediments. The sed1ments are vary1ng shades-of red, from 
J -
brown1sh through purpl1sh-red to orange-red, all of wh1ch 1mp1y 
terrestr1al rather than mar1ne cond1t1ons. Only rarely are they seen 
to be bedded (e.g. at the east end of the An Stac cl1ffs- 4040?910), 
and such depos1ts probably accumulated 1n a lacustrine env1ronment. 
Only one outcrop of carbonaceous sed1ment was found (at the base of 
the lava/sed1ment sequence of Torr nam F1rheach- 4080?93?), 
suggest1ng a scanty vegetat1on cover on Muck at th1s t1me. 
Extrus1ons of lava 1ncreased during the time represented by the 
Upper Basal subgroup and the Port an t-Se1l1ch Groups, where the 
1ndividual flows (axclud1ng the brecc1ated un1ts) range 1n th1ckness 
from 7 to 11.3 m. The flows form1ng the Port an t-Se1l1ch Group are 
not separated by any red beds, suggest1ng short time 1ntervals 
between the flows and hence a fa1rly rap1d extrus1on rate. A ser1es 
of palaeo flow fronts may be traced in the Port an t-Seil1ch Group. 
The uppermost flow ~s represented by a brecc~a at Port an t-Se~l~ch 
(41837845), the flow above the basal one thins to a brecc~a around 
the ca~rn, south-east of Port Mor (42597912) and only the basal flow 
remains unbrecc~ated south-west of Torr Creagach (42787938). Clearly 
the lavas of the Port an t-Se~l~ch Group had a source to the west of 
Port an t-Se~l~ch. 
Almost half a metre of unstrat~f~ed red mudstone separates the 
Port an t-se~l~ch Group from the overly~ng Be~nn A~re~nn-An Stac 
Group at most local~t~es. Th~s suggests an apprec~able t1me ~nterval 
~n extrusive activ1ty. If the tuffaceous or~gin for the red beds ~s 
correct (~Chapter 8), fa~rly extens1ve explos~ve activ~ty must have 
occurred ~n the v1c1n1ty of Muck at th1s t1me. Such act1v1ty 
cont~nued, but with less v1gour, wh~le the f1rst flows of the Be1nn 
_Aire1nn- An Stac::: Grgup _were extruded. At the _type-locah ty of' the 
Group (~ Sect1on 2.2 for deta1ls), the f1rst three flows show 
redden1ng of the~r upper surfaces, each be1ng overla1n by a few 
cent~metres of red mudstone. Flows of the Be1nn A1reinn- An Stac Group 
are, w1th one exception, ol1v1ne phyric basalts. Th~s contrasts w1th 
the outpour~ngs of plag~oclase phyric basalt, wh1ch characterise the 
Port an t-Se~l1ch Group lavas. Th~s probably represents a change in 
cond~t~ons 1n the source magma. 
Harker (1908) noted an apparent pauc1ty of dykes 1n the upper 
parts of the lava p1le on E1gg. Th~s suggests that some of the dykes 
may be feeders to some of the later lavas, although the author saw no 
ev~dence of th~s ~n the f1eld. The Camas Mhor gabbro descr1bed by 
T~lley (1951) was not stud1ed by the author, but dykes were noted to 
cut 1t, suggest1ng that 1t predates at least some of the dykes. 
The great abundance of dykes on Muck suggests that the area was st~ll 
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character~sed by cons~derable part~al melt~ng, although on a scale 
~nsuff~c~ent to form lava flows. It was also presumably under tens~on 
to cause the open~ng of the fractures ~nto wh~ch the dykes were 
~ntruded. Spe~ght {1972) has suggested, on account of the abundance 
of dykes, that a pluton~c body underl~es Muck, w~th the Camas Mar 
gabbro as ~ts surface express~on. 
Four ma~n phases of volcan~c act~v~ty can be def~ned on Eigg: 
1. Extrus~on of the baa~c lavas; 
2. Intrus~on of ac~d~c bod~es {Grul~n, Sron 
La~mrh~ge and Sgorr Sga~leach fels~tes); 
3. Intrus~on of bas~c sheets, s~lls and dykes, 
4. Extrus~on of the Sgurr p~tchstone. 
From the study of the strat~graphy of the bas~c lavas {~ 
Chapter 2), ~t would appear that there was more than one source for 
the bas~c lavas of E~gg. The maJor~ty of the lavas of northern E~gg 
do not have d~rect equ~valents ~n the sequences of western E~gg. 
Only five flows were def~nitely found ~n both parts of E~gg. All 
f~ve are from the lowest three strat~graph~cal Groups of Western E~gg. 
In northern E~gg, volcan~sm started fa~rly hes~tantly; several 
tuffaceous sediments are found ~ntercalated w~th the lavas of the 
Basal Group. The Lower Cleadale Group shows a var~ety of rock types, 
~nclud~ng the Grey rock {a mugear~te) and a hawa~~te. The top of the 
Grey rock shows redden~ng locally, suggest~ng a cessat~on ~n volcan~c 
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act~v~ty after ~ts extrus~on, when the surface of the flow underwent 
ox~d~sat~on. By the t~me the flows of the ~~ddle Cleadale Group were 
be~ng extruded, however, the feeder of the lavas was tapp~ng fa~rly 
un~form suppl~es of ol~v~ne phyr~c basalt, and JUdg~ng by the lack of 
surface redden~ng and ~ntercalated red beds, extrus~on was fa~rly 
rap~d. A sl~ght var~at~on ~n magmat~c cond~t~ons occurred when the 
f~rst flows of the Upper Cleadale Group were formed, g1ving r~se to 
cl~nopyroxene and ol~v~ne phenocrysts ~n the basalts. The youngest 
flows of northern E~gg represent a return to s~m~lar magmas to those 
wh1ch formed the ol~v1ne phyr~c basalts of the ~~ddle Cleadale Group. 
In western E~gg there ~s add~t~onal ev~dence for explos~ve 
act~v1ty result~ng ~n tuffaceous depos~ts at the start of the volcan~c 
act1v1ty. There are red mudstone hor~zons overly~ng both flows of the 
La~g Group, the lowest strat1graph~cal group. Flows extruded-dur~ng 
the t~me represented by the La1g and Gleann Charada~l Groups are 
relat~valy pers~stent across the area. The flows of the Glee an 
Oorchada~s Group, wh1ch were extruded after those of the Gleann 
Charada~l Group, show d~fferences between the northern and southern 
parts of western Eigg, suggest~ng two sources of magma at th~s time. 
The Group as a whole th~ns to the south-east, suggest~ng that the more 
prom1nent source lay to the north-west. The next ser1es of flows 
(the Brutach Oearg Group) show ~nterd~g~tat~on of lavas from two 
sources. Flows ~n the north d~e out south-eastwards (l~ke those of the 
older Glee an Dorchada~s Group), while those 1n the south die out to 
the north-west. The two youngest Groups of western E~gg (the Cnoc 
Creagach and Cora-bhe1nn Groups) both show overall th~nn~ng to the 
north-west, suggest~ng that the source lay to the south-east. These 
two Groups also show ev1dence of localised centres of erupt~on mak1ng 
correlat~on w1th1n the Groups very d1ff~cult. Only the two basal 
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marker bor~zons are at all continuous, and were presumably fed by a 
more pers~stent source. 
The second phase of ~gneous act~v~ty on E~gg was the intrus~on 
of the fels~tes. All three fels~tes clearly predate at least part 
of the phase of ~ntrus~on of the bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ves and two of 
them (the Sgorr Sga~leach fels~te excluded} demonstrably postdate the 
lavas. Only the Sron La~mrh~ge fels~te ~ntrudes near any known po~nt 
of weakness- a fault (see F~gure 2.3.2). The Sgorr Sga~leach and 
Sron La~mrh~ge fels~tes are thought to represent the fus~on of a 
gran~te, wh~le the Grul~n fels~te formed by contam~nat~on of a melt 
s~m~lar to that wh~ch, later ~n the volcan~c h~story of E~gg, formed 
the Sgurr p~tchstones and fels~tes (~Chapter 11). They clearly 
represent a small thermal event ~n the v~c~n~ty of E1gg at th~s t~me. 
The exact t~m~ng of the ~ntrus~on of the bas~c sheets, sills and 
dykes of E~gg ~s uncerta~n. There is ev~dence for at least two phases 
of dyke 1ntrus~on, and ~t ~s known that the K~ldonnan sheets postdate 
some dykes and are themselves ~ntruded by others. In all probab1l~ty, 
the ~ntrus~on of dykes, s~lls and sheets proceeded along w~th the 
extrus~on of lavas, and may well have cont~nued thereafter. 
A cons~derable per~od of eros~on followed these first three 
phases, suff~c~ent for the development of a r~ver system on E~gg 
and the establishment of trees, as ev~denced by the presence of wood 
fragments 1n conglomerates below the Sgurr pitchstone (~Chapter 6). 
F~nally, the Sgurr pitchstone was extruded, seal~ng up the valleys 
formed by the r~ver system. The pitchstone lava may have extended 
as far as O~gh Sge~r, 19m1les to the north-west of E~gg. 
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12.3 Canna 
Extrus1on of basalt1c lavas 1s the predom1nant form of 1gneous 
act1v1ty represented on Canna. There 1s also ample ev1dence of 
contemporaneous eros1on by fluvial act1on and for some explos1ve 
volcan1c act1v1ty. Intrus1on of bas1c dykes represents a small later 
event. 
The earl1est volcan1c act1v1ty on Canna was accompanied by 
cons1derable fluv1al act1on, as ev1denced by the extens1ve conglomera-
t1c deposits 1nterbedded w1th the lavas of Sanday, Canna Harbour and 
eastern Canna. Lavas extruded at th1s t1me vary w1th locat1on: 
those of eastern and central Sanday are plag1oclase phyr1c; those 
of Tallabr1c (western Sanday) are aphyr1c; those of eastern Canna 
are also aphyr1c. The agglomerates near Garbh Asgarn1sh (28170613) also 
- - -
date to approx1mately the t1me of the Basal Group (to wh1ch the lavas 
of Canna Harbour and Sanday have been ass1gned -~Chapter 2). 
They suggest an act1ve vent s1tuated somewhere between Canna and Rhum 
at th1s time. 
Only the oldest flow of the Lower Main Group (the glomerophyr1c 
basalt) 1s represented on Sanday. In the eastern part of eastern Canna, 
this time was character1sed by outpour1ngs of aphyr1c lava w1th 1nter-
bedded conglomerates. Further west the conglomerates d1e out, and the 
aphyr1c flows are replaced by plag1oclase phyr1c ones. At Rubha 
Langanes (23900680) bedded tuffaceous sed1ments w1th lenses of coal, 
wh1ch overl1e conglomerate, are of th1s age. They suggest a lacustr1ne 
env1ronment at th1s locality and some explos1ve act1vity 1n the 
v1c1n1ty at the t1me of the Lower Ma1n Group. In western Canna, 
aphyr1c and plag1oclasa phyric flows ware extruded at th1s t1ma. 
A second area of lacustr1ne depos1ts occurs on the foreshore near 
Bre Sgorr (21257400). Here carbonaceous shales with sandy lenses 
are overla~n by f~ne gra~ned conglomerates. Further ev~dence of a 
water body ~n th~s area at th~s t~me ~s given by the palagonite pillow 
brecc~a overly~ng the sediments (~ Sect~on 2.4.5.3). 
The redden~ng of the uppermost flows of the Lower ~a~n Group ~n 
eastern Canna and the undulat~ng surface onto wh~ch the columnar flow, 
the basal marker of the overlying M~ddle Ma~n Group, was extruded, 
point to a per~od of eros~on. Aga~n there ~s ev~dence of cont~nu~ng 
fluvial act~v~ty ~n the east of eastern Canna, where plag~oclase 
phyr~c flows are ~ntercalated w~th conglomerates. Further west, 
d~fferent plag~oclase phyr~c flows (w~th abundant rather than rare 
plag~oclase phenocrysts) and aphyr~c flows were extruded. Th~s suggests 
more than one source for the lavas of eastern Canna at th~s t~me. 
In western Canna, fl~ws w~th abundant plag~oclase phenocrysts (~rom 
the Bra Sgorr Group) outcrop in the west of the area, but are replaced 
by aphyric flows and a columnar aphyr~c basalt 1n the east. Th1s 
suggests more than one source for the lavas of western Canna at this 
t1me. Thus there may have been as many as four sources of magmat~c 
act1v1ty on Canna at the time of the M~ddle Ma~n Group. 
The succeed~ng Group of flows (Upper Ma~n Group of eastern Canna) 
shows a s1m~lar lack of correlat~on between the sequences of the 
eastern and western parts of eastern Canna. Aga~n the flows ~n the 
east are 1ntercalated w~th conglomerates, ~mply1ng a cont~nuat1on of 
the fluv~al act~v~ty. The flows of the western part of eastern Canna 
are sim~lar to those form~ng the contemporaneous Sl~abh Meadhonach 
Group of western Canna. Thus ~t ~s only necessary to postulate two 
sources for the lavas of Canna at the t~me of the Upper Ma~n Group. 
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The youngest lavas ~n Canna {the Beul Lama Sgorr Group) only 
occur ~n the eastern part of the ~eland. All flows of the Group, 
except the basal marker - the 1 platey 1 basalt - are strongly plag~o­
clase phyr~c. There are no intercalated conglomerates, so by th~s 
t~me, all the r~ver channels must have been blocked by lava flows. 
A m~nor phase of dyke ~ntrus~on followed the extrusion of the 
lavas, s~xteen dykes ~n all be~ng found on Canna (~ Spe~ght 1972). 
The scarc~ty of dykes on Canna, as with the Rhum lavas, led Spe~ght 
(1972) to the conclus~on that the Canna lavas are a late stage event 
~n the Tert~ary ~gneous act~v~ty of the area, postdat~ng the ma~n 
phase of bas~c m~nor ~ntrus~ons, as seen for example on Rhum. It is 
most l~kely that they are contemporaneous w~th the Rhum lavas (~ 
Chapter B). 
12.4 Conclud~ng Statement 
It would appear, therefore, that the lavas of Canna are younger 
than the ma~n phase of dyke ~ntrus~on on Rhum (as are the Rhum lavas). 
Assuming that the dykes of E~gg and Muck are of a s~m~lar age to those 
on Rhum (Spe~ght ~972) ass~gns them all to a Small Isles swarm), 
then 1t follows that the lavas of E~gg and Muck are probably of a 
s1m1lar age, and are older than those of Canna (and Rhum). 
It ~s perhaps of some sign1f1cance that the lavas of Canna and 
Rhum show ample ev1dence of contemporaneous eros1on, wh1le those of 
E~gg and Muck do not, once the erupt1ons were well established. Th1s 
suggests rather d1fferent topograph~cal cond1t~ons and rates of 
extrus~on of the basalt~c lavas for E~gg and Muck as compared w~th 
Canna and Rhum. Th1s is, no doubt, connected with the apparent age 
d1fference ~n the two sets of lavas. 
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The presence of fluv~al depos~ts on both Canna and E~gg (the 
conglomerate below the Sgurr pitchstone) led Ge~k~e (1896) to the 
conclus~on that they represented parts of the same great r~ver system. 
The conglomerates below the Sgurr p~tchstone on E~gg demonstrably 
postdate the phase of dyke ~ntrus~on. Therefore, ~f the dykes of 
Canna do ~ndeed represent a later event than the ma~n phase of dyke 
~ntrus~on (as suggested by Spe1ght 1972), the two ser~es of conglom-
erates may well be at least broadly contemporaneous. 
The pitchstones of the Sgurr of E~gg and Oigh Sge~r are most 
probably the youngest volcanic event ~n the area of the Small Isles 
(E~gg, Muck, Canna and Rhum). 
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